


For full netaus andspeclficsuons on the
IC-W2Aand IC-24Af.call the IcomBrochure
hotlineat 1-206-450-6088.

loom continues to dominate theindustry with
exceptional product design and innovation. The
IC-24AT firmly eSUlblishedlcom as theleader in
dual ban! rechnology. Now theIC-W2Agives you
theadvanUlgeof choosing thedual bander best
suitedfor your needs.

ThenewIC-W2Adual band handheldsets the
pace withlts sleek designandsuperior cnaraderlstlcs,
Designed for the user who demands thefinest
featuresavailable, theIC-W2Aboasts sinultaneous
dual band receive, Listen to one bandwhile Ullking
on the other! Three tuning systems, high speed
scanning with priority watchand 60 memory
channels add to the luxurious IC-W2A.

Both the IC-W2Aand IC-24ATgive you full
operationon the two-meter and 440MHz amateur
bands with oUISUlndlng wideband receive capability.

Each unit featuresupto five watts of power,
programmable scanning, prioritywatch, abatrery
saver, DTMF padfor memory channel auopatchlng.
24hour clockwith timing system, multi-functionLCD
readeuts...the list is infinite. See the IC-W2Aand
theIC-24ATI<lday at your authorized lcomdealer,
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CORPORATEHEADQUARTERS
ICO~ Ameroca, In<:, 2380-116Ih
Ave. NE . Beilel'Lle. WA 96004
Cl>Itomer Setvice Hotline
(206)4SH619
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTERS
18102 SlIypark Sooth. Surle 52.B,
IMne, CA 92114
3011 • ~5 Road, IJ'vl 9, ll,o;I!moOd,
BC vex214 Canada
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FNlquency Counters
1350 1-13COMHZ

3 gWl ti<re> , quality & eu:o0' "I
10 HZ-35CO MHZ
ExtrnmeIv wide frecpency range
{not shoMl] 1-150) fv1-iZ
lAmtqJ~. BarGrapto
1-32(1) MHZ
lAm tqJ~. Bar Graph

New ATH""S .
Am1S 1-150) MiZ, A1H 199~
AJH-30 1-2EID Mil, Am. ONESHOT 259~
HST·15 HG-I STAB TCXD fact. IflSt.~.

02 WM "lX:U'aCY 100 JZ
A assories
A C'C-9O Case fir aI t Iodds
B TA-90 Telescope BN: <n.ernJ
C TA-SQ.L TalE :~ e etxlw antenna
o RlJ.f SO 150 MHZ neoe- cLock
E RD-2750 2 7-50 M-tZ n.bber' drl:
F RlJ.BOO EID MHZ neoe- cLock
G M-207-1C h.el face cable fer tJFJ.207
H P-110 2CIJ MHZ, 'lx, 10x probe
J LP-22 tosses. audio usage probe
K DC-fO 1Xect. 50 ll-lM probe

ALL
FREQUENCY
COUNTERS

PRJCEDWJTH
NI-eADs&

ACADAPTOR

Terms: charges U.S. & Canada 5% ($5 min . $10 max) Others add 15'k FL resadents add 6% tax.
COO fee SS_ VI accepted Priees & spec:ificalions subject 10 change withool nobCe or obIigalJOn.

cecce 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Auto Trigger & Hold
now, for the first time, available on
inexpensive, portable counters with
our new AJH rM Series. This feature is
the most significant improvement ever
made to the pocket sized counters!
It allows "Hands Free~ operation to
automatically read& hold a signal as
quick as 80 ms or 8% of a second.

Our Am fM circuitry is super fast
because it does not require the time
for multiple readings, like digital
fittering techniques.

The ONE-5HOT ATH - feature is
standard on the ATH-30. Using
controls and indicators on top of the
unit. it will hold the first reading until
manually reset. (The ONE·SHOT
feature is a $40 option on the ATH-IS.)

ATH TMSeries features include:
• Easy to use - simple controls
• Ultra fast response time -

8CXYA. faster
• Extra bright LED digits
. 3-5 hour battery operation
• Automatic clean dropout
• Maximized sensitivity, <1mv typical
. 4 GHZ signal strength Bar Graph
. 2 ranges - 6 fast gate times
• & 12V auto-polar-tv power jack
• StarCab™aluminum cabinet

STARJEK lftITE_noNAL INC.

398 HE 38th s i , Ft Lauderdale, FL 33334



MADE IN THE
USA

$1295.00
MOD!L SA600A

2 MHZ TO 600 MHZ

~1595.oo
MOD!L SAIlJOOjI

2MHZ TO 1000 MH~

~1895.oo
MOD!LSAI8ClOIl

2 MHZ TO 1800 Mtt:

ONE FULL YEAR
WARRANTY

LCD CENTER PREQlJE'Ii:
OPl1ONAL

SEE Opt.6 BELOW

"CHICK SECUmT TRANS. AND U ClfYE RS

'"'VAWAlE ALL Itf BASED SYSTEMS

P.-er, You lee. ITC we know our~ will be \lied ~

service and teli!. all types of RF based sytems. not j ust
Cable and Satellite TV syBlems, like the olher low COl

unit. listed below. By the way maybe we shouldn't
call those other units low coo at $2900.00 TO
$3500.00. M~bc only the rrc SA Series Spectrum
Analyzen qualify for the low coet clas:sificatlon. Well

·CHICK U CABUS, U AMPS & RF SYSTEMS '"MARIN!, AIICRACT, HAM RADIO SERVICE

'IOTAL FUiXABILlJ'Y:
We do not prclCt the RC80lution B.W. and frequency
span width (dispcraion), like all the ocher low 00llt
Analyzers lif«cd below. The rrc SA Series
Analyzers give you full control over the Res. Band
Width & Freq. Span width combinations. You can
control the Vertical position the Buelinc clipper and

·EMI IlFI TlSTING

·TV-IlAD1O UOADCAST MAINTANCI!

pt $
lZ:XSl Opt.3 ... \. 5KHZ NARROW BAND FILTER EXTINDS LOW 'REQ. RANGE TO 200kHZ ALL MODELS. $450.00 $300.00 III
~ Opt.5 l000MHZ BUILT·IN TRACKING GENERATOR 60dB DTNAMIC RANGI OUTPUT. $350.00 $250.00 t::::

Opt.6 CENTER FREQUINCY DI$PLAY\18OOMHZ FULL PUNCTION 10 DIGIT 'UQUINCY COUNTER. $400.00 $275.00

TO ORDER OR FOR INFORMATION & A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER CALL 800·232·35
AU.. PRICES AND SPECIFtCAnONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE wrrnour NOTICE OR OBUGATION. MIC. VISA, AI!, DISCOVER, CHECK • MONEY ORDER OK.

PRICES FOB NEWPORT BEACH (lJSA). CA. RESIDFNrS PU!ASE ADD SALES TAX . DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME.

Distributed By Navtee 1303 Avocada Ave. , Suite 193 Newport Beach, CA 92660 714-552-1469 FAX 714-721-808:

'"TWO-WAY RADIO SftVICE

·TUNE CAYATIIS, FlLlID, DUPLIXIU

·CATV, MATV, SATlLUTt SOmE

TIlE ULTIMATB LOW COST SPIlCl1lUM ANAL\'ZBR;
ThaIS II bold IIlatcment but the rrc SA Scri«
Spectrum Analyzers are the best performance to price
l'lltio Analr ten: on the markd today. Yau will have
to apcnd over $10,(0).00 to find an Analyzer with
the SlIme total f1exability ease of operation and
electrical performance of the rrc motel SA6OOA,
SAlOOJA & lhe all New SAISOOA Analyzen. Sweep Speed, we alllO provide a fully Ill; ...... VKieo we will just let you decide for your self.

COMPARE & SAVE: ,rC=rOrAL FLEXAS'L1TY+PERFORMANCE & QUALITY

F1NE~MfG. MODEL SUGGISTED "QUINCT ON SlNStTlVT ...QUINCT MAX. flU...... PIlCt 1AN0l SClm. DISPLAT swUP SPAN
DYNAMIC USOLUTlON ...Q UN' HOIlZ. ..... AT l O:~

TUN' CU.... """". CONT.

ITC SA600 $1295.00 1. 600MHZ SOdB -1IOdBm 10HZ· TIS YES TIS TIS 500MHZ""'

ITC SAIDOO $1595.00 I·IOOQMHZ .... .IIOd.... 10HZ· TIS TIS YES YrS 500MHZ·'

ITC SAl BOO $1895.00 1 .IBOOMHZ SOdB -IIOdBm 10HZ" YES YES TIS YES SOOMHZ·

U K 26'0 $2895.00 I. JOOOMHZ 7_ ..",,, JMHZ NO NO NO NO >MHZ

NOTECI( 1'-7BD2 $3.500.00 J. JOOOMHZ 711dB ..",.. IMHZ NO NO NO NO >MHZ

AVCOM ,..65A $2895.00 2· rOOOMHZ 60dB -95dlJm 100KHZ YrS NO YES Yr, 2MHZ

N".., "-*I 0pL 6 for __~ diclII1 ftlIdauI. 0pl.6 It llll .. . 10 cliP I lJXlMHZ IIaI>;I &lone FftlqIlI'llle)' Counlet Y4h I MY .-illvil)'. N,*:'" For + /- SKHZ N&mJ'I\I u..:l FIIi10t -*I 0pl.3 .•_AD
inf"",,"br. for • • .......r&C1Umo t.... "-' IiIbId funa =- m&IlIIlacIutco -.ids Odd """". _If.. rrc d<a "'" IahI ft"OI"'l"~ily fQt II'l)' i::Ioonolct inf<>rmoIlm l1w moy .~ (0\ OIbor ~......ractur. d&ta

0 .1 50 MHZ MARKIR GI!NIRATOR CALL 'OR INTRODUCTORY OFFER 200.00 VALUE LIST N!T
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Number 1 on your Feedback CIIrd

Wayne Green W2NSDjl

NEVER SAY DIE

ing lhe other half who l ind the whofe
concept 01 thinking alien.

I like to tackle problems by going
back to cases and lorgel1ing whatever
Byzantine things have evolved so lar.
In the case 01 our amateur licenses
ers nrst think about what the puiPOSB
is of having licenses. Do we need 'em?

I remenber when I posed ttis ques
tion to the FCC about CB tcenses. II
had never occurred 10 them not to li
cense caers. so they were spending
millions doing n. I asked them why.
They didn'l have any good answers
oth er than Ihey'd always licensed
transmitters. And maybe lhe lact lhat
there was a l icense wo uld tend 10
make CBers obey the fU leS. Har-oe
har. II took awhile lor my reasoning to
break through the bureaucraliC minds,
but eventually lhey gave l.C) on issuing
CB licenses. The sky did not tau.
sagged a lillie maybe.

Okay, what purpose does a ham ..
cense serve in 19931 Well, let's star!
with the exam ... whal purpose does II:
serve? Pemaps we can start by asking
what do we really need to know to op
eflIte? I'd go back one more step in the
obvious questioning and ask whal is
the purpose 01 th e Amaleur Radio
"SeMce" in 1993, except that the an
swer 'II'l:Ud just tend 10 elTtlarrass us
and ,gghl, ilthe COlicept ever penetrat
ed the government, lead to some un
pleasant consequences.

ters pretend that we're stin able to
Iullin some 01 our original responsibili
ties. ters pretend that we are slil pay
ing our way in exchange lor billions of
dollars in precious frequencies. It's
been a generation Since we Invented or
pcoeerec any new modes. so we can
scratch lhat one . The milil ary hasn'l
called on us in time of war lor 50 years,
so we can scratch thaI one . Inl ema
tional friendsh ips? Nope. scratch lhat
one 100. We have lew lriends. We're
Ugly Americans on the air. Okay, we
are slill around in emergencies, so
that's someth ing. 01 course our traff ic
nets are hardly beyond smoke-signal
speeds when il comes 10 throughpul in
this day 019000 baud.

Th e technical part of our exam is
geared to the days when we built and
serviced our own equipment. Th ese
days we haven't a clue as to what ls ln 
side , much less have the lest equip
ment and experience 10 try and Ilx It.
Whal real purpose does the technical
exam play these cays?

Old-timers will remember back to
1963 when the ARRl proposed what
was arl'X.lSingly cal led Incentive Llcens
lng. This was a proposal that everyone
have to retake a technical exam belore
they could co ntinue to operate on
phone on any banos between 160m
and 10m. This scared the ivWlg he~ out
of evel)'OOO. Take the exam again? No
way! Tens 01 thousands 01 hams pul
their ham gear up !of sale lor anything
they could get lor it. This killed the mar
ket for new equipment so totally tha i
ham inOOsIry sales dropped by 85% in
1964. This, in tum, lorced 85% of the
ham dealers ou1 of business, as well as
virtually al of the manufacturers. Wiltlin
a couple years we'd lost over 700 ham
stores. plus Hallicrafters, Harrmallund.
National Radio, Millen, EF Johnson,
Barker & Winiamson, Central EleclJon
lc:s. Gonset, Sideband Engineets, Mufti
Emac. Harvey-Wells, lakeshore Indus
lries, Thcrdarsoon, Staocor, EIdico, and
so on. CoIins hung in there, but stopped
all furthel product developmenl, and

Continued 01"1 page 84

on th e je rks who are devoting Ihe ir
Ives to ruining our hobby. This means
we need 10 get good at locating these
ham terrorists. The FCC ha s some
very sophisticaled direct io n linding
equipment these days, so I'd love to
see some arfi(;jes on how we can build
what it takes 10 IQj It1ese jer1Is.

I've alrea dy exp lained in the past
hOw we can ident il y a ny individuat
Iransminer just by ils cneracrensucs.
Every ng has a slighlly different linger
print. AI )'011 do Is record it and e:q>and
the starting edge of a transmission and
you' l see that no IWO are precisely the
same. We need some articles on this
technology. As tar as I know lhis stufl
isn'l Classified. so jet's see some aru...

Once we l ind out who these jerks
are we can throw the spotlight on them
and watch them scurry lor cover, like
the slinking roaches lhey are.

Whal better activity lor a radio club
than helping 10 clean up our hobby?
We're supposed to be sell-poliCing, so
let's get our act together and deliver on
our promise and slop calting the FCC
and whining every time we have prco
lems.

We can clean out 14.313 In short or
der if we really want to. Alld ditto any
olher leslering sores Ihat boil up.

II You He" HM •••

Tell him Wayne will be glad to come
over and help get his educational sys
tem oul 01 the cellar. 1 haven't visiled
Jordan in years , so iI's about l ime
1 wandered over Ihat way. Jordan is
ideally localed 10 help eventually solve
Ihe Israeli-Arab mess, as well as to
stop the move to Muslim fUndamental
Ism whiCl'l is even a greater danger in
the long fUn, All of these problems can
be soIve<l with educalion. But then, that
tv:>Ids lor al the resl 01 the world's prob
lems, too. InclUding ours.

There's no other Investment thai
pays 011 nearty as well as one in educa
tion.

II h TIme To C/'lll~1

A letter from Brent Putnam NSUBD
asking aboul oombiI~ng the Novice and
Tech lieenses got me to thinking . _ .
always a bad Sign. Now I know you are
pertectly happy with the Novice, lwo
kinas 01 Teen, the General , Advanoed,
and Exil. Classes of license. And I
know you realty hate change. So what
I'm going 10 discu ss you're probably
going to hate, Worse, rm going to ask
)'011 to aetualy .. . gasp . . . think! Yes,
I'm being sarcastic, thereby offending
the ha ll 01 you who actually do enjoy
thinking, and at the same lime oflend-

gence. Our kids come out nelCl to the
worst in surveys, Only the Jordanian
kids have managed to beat us out 01
last place in international c:ornpariSOn
I~"

His Majesty has done a lot of good
things lor Jordan. But he's been so in
vcIved WIth Mideast poIiIics that he's let
some very irTlJortant things slip IhrougIl
the cracks. In addition to re-inventing
the Joroanian enceucoer system, he
also needs to put some effort inlo elimi
nating grail as a means 01 getting rich
and put mole ~hasis on rewarding
people who are working hard to im
prove Ihe business climale.

He had a wondertul opportunity 10
provid e leadership and he lp 10 Ihe
Palestin ians in Israel by providing
educational programs in Arable on his
TV stations and beaming 'em into near
by Israel. Dudng the Inlelada lhe
Israelis closed the Palestinian schools.
This seemed l ike a really dumb ap 
proach. II's ignorance that's the main
enemy in that part of the world. About
the only benefit to ignorance anywl'tere
is lhe ability it provides to those w~h an
ecucauon to take advanlage of the
ignorant

Jordan has no nalural resources of
value. only ils people. Thus. the more
His Majesly invesls in his people's edu
cation, the richer his country will be ,
and the better the legacy he wilileaVi:!.

Several years ago I tried to convince
HM of lhis, pointing out tne polential
Jordan had to become the educational
center lor the whole Arab world. Once
Ihey started broadcasting educational
programs on TV they could also pack
age them on videolape and easily re
pay the production costs. What COUIS
es? I had in mind everyth ing Irom
preschool on through to Ph.D. gradu
ate courses. I had in mind courses
helping people to learn special skitts.
Engineering , ercmtecture, business,
ecology. nulrilion, asITOOOITlY, medcine,
and so on. No. many 01 these won't
elimina le the need for a live teachel,
but they would make it possible lor M
teachers 10 reach a rTJJeh wieler range
oIpupOs.

This approach 10 teaching wi. even
work well with cooperative learning ,
where students work in te ams and
teachers are Cheer1eaders instead 01
inS!l'UctOlS. This is a relalively new ap
ploach to teaching whiCh is winning
converts all around Ihe world. I cover
this in my book (Declare War), so I
won't go infO delail here on hOw II

"""".

The Ugl y Americans

No, we don' have a lXltfllIele lock
on being 1IfJy. but we sure are way out
ahead 01 wt10eter is in second place.
Our recent and successlul effort to
chase His Majesty King Hussein JY1,
the rrcst larT'O.lS ham in the world. 011
our bands with catcals and name-can
ing is one of which all AmeriCans can
be proud. We can also point with pOOl
to 0lJ'" oonlinuing sll.4lidilY on 14.313.

One does not have 10 vis it v ery
many countries to lind oul whal kind 01
repula lion Americans have. The lack 01
oonsideraliOn we exhibit in chasing OX
is somethif"lg they see in mosl Ameri
can tourists, too. They claim we make
up in arrogance w,.;:1 we lack in eooce
tion and cullure.

We tend 10 come across as uninlelli
gent, but It tsn't that. I'm convinced n's
our ec ucattonat syste m. Indeed, JI
you've laken the lime to lind out aboul
10 and 10 tes ts you know lhal (a)
Asians have a severar-pcin t lead on
Whites in to. and tha I (b) American
blacks lend 10 have a 1S·polnl lag. You
also know that (c) lew journalisls have
bothered to learn the well-documenled
lacts before wri1ing on this emollonally
charged subject.

Alas, there's tar too lill ie correlation
between having brains and using them,
A computer is pretty useless when
some of me keys are oul 01acuon and
the programs have too lillie data with
which to wor1I . Well, the same goes lor
our brains. If we load lhem down with
gartlage, it's the old computer cliche:
garbage in • garbagtl out.

se here we are with an educalional
system dumping garbage tote li ttle
rriods. We make up lor that by virtualy
cutting off aU Intelllgeni CO..l l lUnication
with our kids, trusling them to learn
how 10 interact wil h people via what
they'le watching on TV. Perhaps we
deserve what we get.

No, I don'l agree with K ing Hus
sein's SA.4lPQI1 of Saddam. But I under
stand the fix he's in, with a large part 01
his people being PalestinianS and be
ing sucked in by Saddam's propaganda
, •• plus a bunch 01 wishlLll thinking . I
doubl any 01 us would have done as
well as His Majesty under the creon
stances. He's treading a tightrope over
a Iinder box, to COin a CClITJtlo.diehe.

or course, I'm critical of HM's gel 
ting into this l ix. I think he could have
avoided it He's in II<:JI.tMe lor the same
reason we are ... he's allowed a really
Ierrtlle educational system to develop.
I know )'OII're going to lind !his dilflClJlt
to believe, but Jordanian kids are even
stupider than Amelican kids, and iI's What Can We Do?
got nolhing 10 do with their basic intelli- The l ilSt step is to \trow some light
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Great idea! . , , wayne iii

when on a phone frequency preset.
This leature would help to elimlnale the
problem 01 those who forget to turn on
thei r TNC when changi ng trequency
and consequenlly end up transmitting
packet tones on a phone frequency and
conseq uently end ~ transmitting pack
et tones 00 a phone frequency. lt would
also alloW one to work packel without
haYing to f ind a way to etlminate the
annoying "brap-brap- 01 the rig'S speak

a .
My reason lor proposing a staodard

iZed port configuration is that I have
heard 01 too many instances where en
emerge ncy packet station has been
rendered InopefatiYe because the radio
lailed. While there were other radios
available lor use, none could be used
because of the tacIl: 01 a proper inter
face cable. By haYing an rigs conlig-
In!d the same way we coulcI ine:r8ase
our IIexbiiIy ., an emergeIlCY situation.
My proposed data port configuration
would be the venerable 9- (e.- 15-) pin
Jemale o-slb connectlon. Think of It
the ' at les would be inexpensive (about
thrae bucks), wldely avaitable, and by
the virtua of lhe thumbscrews on the
cable hood they couIdn'1 pull out 01 the
back 01 the rig as my DIN connecIor is
so fond 01 doing. Now, I realize thai a.
this practicali ty would likely cost our
beIovecI radio manufacturers soma rev
enue due to the lost sales of adaplars
and specially oonooctors, but I am con
Yinced lhal they could probably come
up with some other scheme to gel our
tarc-eerrec dollars,

In addition, all ollhese radios would
be set up for 9600 baud operation rlght
out of the box, w ithout the additional
hassle of modificat ions. I would also
like dual-band rig s to come with the
abil ity to run packet via the data port on
one band, while being able to slmulla
neously accommodate phone operation
on the other band via the microphone
jack and internal speaker. Or , . . the
dual-band rig would be able 10 run
packet on both bands at the same time
and would be interactive with the TNC,
via one of the data connector's pins, 10
allow re mote operation of a dig ital
crossband mode while using only one
TNC. There would also be a +13.8 volt
terminal bum into the coonector ., order
to eliminate the need for a separa le
power supply for the TNC. Although II
may SOU1d tike I have my head in the
clouds with this radiO oesign wisIl liSt.
there is really no rea son why all 01
these teanses could not be IncorpOlat
ed into a rig with the teehi lOlogy that is
now available.

The reason that I am writWIg to you,
Wayne, is to enl ist your support for
these design goals lor our radio gear. It
is my hope that by II iCU POl aling these
il ',"Oil8lT1e1l!S "10 our radios, rroe 0p

erators wiI be encouraged to get Inlo
dig ital modes. Hopefully, with some
publicity, and amateur operator sup.
port, we wiI soon see a new generation
01 rigs which are tru ly plug-and-play
with respect to the up-and-o;lrilg dig!
",.-..

Tom Bo__ KB8NDS, Richmond

.. wayne, I wanteel to write to tel you
how much I have been enjoying 73
MagaZine and the ham radiO hobby I
diSCOWred about a year and a hall ago.
I look forwan:l 10 picking up a copy 01
73 each month and, of course, the firsI
Iting Illm to Is 'jQI colurm. I lind that
t agree with you n-ost of the time (pretty
scary), and n Is partly because ol-p.s
input thai 1 have continued to expand
my IulOwIedge by getting into~
ers and packet radio. The only thing I
ean't figure out is why your rema r1l.S
seem to cause such a violent, kne&-jerX
reaction In some people. ft Is as if !hey

were Indignant th at anyone should
awaken them from the stupor 01 snooz
Ing in front of the TV.

I caugtll your presentaOOn at Caylon
and found It thoroughty enl ightening
and thought·provoking. I agree with you
wholeheartedly about our alleged
amergency service role and Its oyerall
lack of efhclancy. I participated in my
first RACES exercise last tall and was
immediately convinced that there had
to be a bailer way. One month later I
bo ught a TNC, a $10 dumb terminal
and a secondhand 2 meter rig and
voila, I became a packeteer. Now all I
have to do Is convince our local
RA CES group 10 really get serious
about davelop lng an effective packet
network. You have mentioned the
rietiCl,ilous nature of the CW trall~harr

dling nels. I'll add to that by mentioning
Iha ridiCUlous nature of the ptJone-traf
lie-handling nets. All this "Would you
please repeal. I didn' l ge t the right
ccoor and "Sorry, I couldn'l copy you
because somebody doubled" stull eas
got to go. It's no wonder rrcst amateurs
aren'1 invOlved in emergency~ni
cations. The speed of most NTS and
emergency phone nets reminds me of
when I was a kid playing my 78 rpm
recoo:ts on the 33 speed, Things just go
SOOOCXlO ••• stoooow. I coutdn, take
enough No-Ooz to deal with the pace 01-_.

While at Cayton I spent some time
lobbying the major radio manutacturers
with my Idea of how lhey could inllro'Ye
their prodllCls and help out the amatetl'"
radio operator's emergency service
role . What I am pi oposing is that lhey
il iCUp0r3te irlto the design of every ra
dio a separate pacKet pOl1 on the rear
01 the radio. This pOl1 woutd be c0nfig
ured with the same pin configuration tor
every radio manulactl.ref, and evenllJ
sly tor 8Y8f'Y TNC. The radio would al
so be progranvnable to allow ctsabling
aI the microphone and speaker auclio
during digital operation. It would also
allow the packet porl 10 be disabled

members. T here 's always one bad
presrdenuat candidale. One does not

PfejudiOe all.
Yes, I'm a dulJ offlC8r, an Elmer, a

teacher and a happy and challenged
I'lam. Yes, I'm a college student and a
delender of our constitution. Therelora,
please do not toss out anecdotes about
hoW awful the Navy techniciansare. I'm
sure didn'1 mean 10 stereotype us, but
I'd be reassured if you coukl keep this
., rrind.

Number 2 on your Feedback card

From The Hamshack

Good idea! . . . Wayne

J. A_ Fo ntana VE3MJF, Ottawa,
Canada I'm a recently licensed ham
(16 rrcnms) and have been allemalely
buying 73 and the ·olher" magazine off
me rack, trying to make up my mind .
T his monlh I de cided on and sub
scribed to 73. I think, overall, mat it has
more tnet the "little guy" can rela te to
and it is not as esoteric as the other
coe.

I enjoy your editorials. I'd ~ke to see
a monthly "For the Sake of Argumenr
colurm in which you invite your readers
to commenl on something about the
sport that troubles them, or needs fixin',
or whatever. SOmething stimulaling.

13 contacts there. ThaI was a lot 01 tun,
and brought back the days I was sta
tiOn managerJoperalor lor PEACESAT
., American Samoa and using ATS-3.

rm jusl starmg to play with AG-21.
rve now managed ':> pick up !he digital
recording, and rm going 10 have 10 plug
lhe TNC back into the ~er and
see if I can decode the packet! Ml ITy
again tonight to make a voice oontact
on Mwith the 70cm up'2m 00wn..

Whafs on the frontier fof me: up
grade get the code outof Iho way and
gain access to eose othef frequencies:
get more of my students eceosee and
opetaling: work on some radio astrono
my; find some money or scrounge an
ATV system; ~kewise. sateli1es.

n be operatillQ in V31 and n this
sunmer. probably just 6m and 2m FM,
unless I can convince the Yl (also li
censed) that a smaa 10m rig Is reasco
able 8lT01'19st the camefBS and scuba
gear. and hopeUly ee E6B and dlarts
so I can do a little ftying also.

So. I try 10 keep~ on the radio side
01 things. Oh, my real .....ork is as a
chemistry teacner at Pearl City High

""""'.wayne, keep it up. II nothing more.
you gel people stirred up enough to do
something. Radio Fun an d 73 are
great.

LETTERS

Ted Bran.trom NH6YK. Honolulu
HI Wayne. in yo...- eternal challenge to
gel hams oft their rear ends and doing
something new, I flQUrecI that I'd lei you
know what I've been ..., 10 in the two
years Since I received my license:

"Contacted" 106 DXec CO\.Wltries on
10 melel'S(60 confirmed).

Had greal conversat ions with a
number of people , some of which I
have even spoken 10 rroe !han once!

Spent a lot 01 time playing with 10
meter SS8.

Had chats wiItl USMIR, U6MIR, and
KBSSrw, USing an HT and el\tlef a~
wh ip on Ihe car or a three-e lement
hand-t1eld beam. (Hawa~ and Midway
are greal tor ttlis-UM!re are lew hams
and no! many of them are into satel
lites.)

Used the U5MIR-l BBS 10 send
messages 10 people and vee vetSa.

Set up and nw'I Tc pnp on packet
Demonstraled amateur radio to two

educalionalleClV'lOlogy conferences.
Helped six 01 my students get their

ham ticenses (milled success here--!
left lhal school and Jew 01 them have
used \heir privileges).

Operated as NH6YKIZl.. on 2m and
70Cm in New Zealand, They have a
brimanl rule there that states : II you are
a legal amateur and authorized at
home on VHF and have your license
wilh you, you may operate 2 meters
and above lor up to four weeks without
filling oul a tcrmt Merely use your call
and append portable ZL Wouldn't II be
great if we had lhat rule?

Operated NH6YK!KH4 when I spent
seven weeks on MK:lway atoll tast sum
mer. Althoug h I operated only 10 me
tees and 6 melers (a couple 01CW con
tacts each 00 15, 40, 60), I made oyer
600 contacts. Excep t on 6 meters, a
contact usually lasled tong enough to
lell people a little about the iSland and
whal I was doing there. I was a volun
leer lor the Fish ar'ld Wildlile Service,
playing with gooney birds.

Learned (and am learning) about 6
meters . From Hawaii Mis All OX, and
faSCinaling. I had a borrowed 6 meter
radio and antenna on Midway and con- Guy DeMarco N2LWL, S.n Diego
tacted fMl "oountnes." That was lasd- CA I voraciously read )'OlM" magazine
naUng. On Midway I used 100 wans: from cover to cover. You seem 10 be
hef"e at home I use orIy 2 watts, either able to pmt some of the most buildable
inlo a dipole (at horne) or a borrowed (and usable) projec:Is. Your department
four-element quad (al schoot). Amaz- colulMS are \Op-I'IOICh..
ingly. rve WOOled VK4, VK7, FK8, T30, BlA , • _(rm sure you saw this com-
V73, JR6, VR6 and KH6 with that pow- ing!ll do have ag~. I am an AviOriCS
ef. Ore 1ime I used my 10m hall-square Technician in the Navy. I'm a bit put
ant6f1'\8 as the 6m antenna . n worked! off by Wayne's moaning thai us en-
One nice thing about 6 Is thaI people listed-type electrooics speciatists are
are very willing to help the neophyle. "not what we used to be.- I am flflish.

Went on a Kalawao CQunty DXpedi- ing up my engineering degree ., elec-
00n. A sma. troupe 01 us tIew over and bOl O and am an avid ham and teach-
sel ~ lor the weekend. Since there are Of" of eIeclrorMcs. While there are bad
no active hams in the county, a for- lechnicians who c annot read a
merlcurrent Hansen's disease colony, schematic, please don' claSSify trlOS8
this was a relatively sought-after con-- 01 us who are proud of our 8CWi IiJlli$h-
lact by some. I gollO make my first A(). ments with the complacent service
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.OwnElf can inhibit autopatch or re
peater, enable e~her open or dosed
access for repeater or autopatch , and
enable to~ cal ~, reverse patch, ker
chunk filter, see alarm, acx rcvr, and
other cotore.

oCw speed and lone, beep delay, tail
timer, and courtesy beep type can be
changed at any time by owner pass·
word protected dtml commands.

_Auxiliary receiver input for control or
cress linkIng repeaters,

• Many built-in dlagnm;tic and testing
tunctcns using microprocessor.

oCoklr coded LEO's indicate status or
all major functionS.

oWelded r1-tight partitions for excrter,
pa, receiver, and controller.

. 3~ inch aluminum rack panel, finished
in eggshell wM e and black.

.Available lor the 50-54, 143-174, 213
233, 420-475, 902-928 MHz bands ,

_FCC type accepted for commerciai
service (hi-band and vhf)_

. Rugged exciter end PA, designed for
continuous duty.

• Power out 20W 5O-54MHz; 15W (25W
ccucn avail.) 143-174MHz; 15W 213
233 MHz; lOW uhf; lOW 902-928MHz.

. Available add-on PA's up to 100W.

. Slx courtesy beep types, including
two pleasant multi-tone bursts.

· Open or closed access ectccetcn,
toll-call restrict, auto-cisconoect.

• Reverse autcpatch , two types :
auto-answer or ring tone or1 the air.

• Pulse (rotary) dial coton available.
• DTMF CONTROL: over 45 functions

can be CCIlIrolied by dtm! command.
4-dfglt control code for each function .

A m icroprocessor-controlled repeater with autopatch
and many versatile dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller alone!

We don't skimp on rf modules, eitherl Check the features on R144
Receiver below, for instance: GaAs FET front-end, helical resona
tors , sharp crystal filters, hysteresis squelch.

Kit $1095; w&t only $1295/
Voice ID Option $189.

~ Real-speech Voice 10 Option Available With
~ OVR·1 Digital Voice Recorder Shown At Leftl

REP-200 REPEATER

Also available in rf-tight enclosures, and with data modems.
FM EXCITERS: 2W continuou s
dUly. TCXO & xta t oven opt ions.
FCC type accepted fo r com'l
hig h band & uhf.
• TA 51: SO-54, 143-174, 213-233

MHz __ .kit $109, w&t $189
• TA451 ' 420-475 MHz

", kit $109, w&t $189
• TA901, 902-928 MHz,

(05W out); w&t $219
• VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
• For fm, ssb, atv. Outpullevels from

10W to 100W. Several models starting at $99.

F M RECEIVERS ; r;:-------':.=J
• R1 441R220 FM RECEIVERS lor 143-1 74 (i~~-'-, :>"i- ~ _ _~, ~_ .- --,.--"

or 213-233 MHz. GaAs FET front end, . f~ ;~,; : '?,]/~'f
o 15uV sensrtM tyl 80th crystal & cerarmc i~' ... )'f .- . "'". ,
If f ,lters plus hel ical resonator tront end , ''''~ . , ' ' ' . . ., ·,..w
for exceptional selectivity: >100dB at Xr6,' ' k'1~ ,,JOO ,
±1 2kHz (best available anywhere ') (,<t ~_ . fl' • , ~, '~f :
Flutler-proof hystere sis squelch; afc ~ Wto- . ~/~~J.c" ~
tracksdrifl, ."kit $149, w&t $219.· -"~, .. " ..' ,.. '_,

• R451 FM RCVR, for 420-475 MHz, '- . :,-
Similarto aoove, ...kit $149,w&I $219 ,',t: ,.:;.

• R901 FM RCVR, lor 902-928MHz
'recre-ccoverscn, GaAs FET front end
" $169, w&t $249

• R76 ECONOMY FM RCVR for 28-30, 50-54, 73-76, 143-174, 213-233 MHz,
wlo hel ical res or ate. " ,Kits $1 29, w&t $219

• R1 37 WEATHER SATELLITE RCVR for 137 MHz, Kit $129, w&t $219

Other models available :
REP·200V Economy Repeater. As above, except uses
COR--4 Controller wrthout DTMF control or autopatch. Kit only $795.
REP-200N Repeater with no controller. For use with external controller,
such as those made by ACC, Kit only $695, wit $995.

XMTRS & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS, AUDIO
& DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

~:;BI. 'tl/..,'.. ..ft ,.'.
MO-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR.
Run up to 1200 baud digital signals
through any fm transmitter w,th full
handshakes. Radio link computers,
te lemetry gear, etc .." .. kit $49, w&t $79

OE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR. For
receive end of link kit $49, w&t $79

9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS. Low
COSI pad<el networking system, consist
ing of MO-96 Modem and specia l
versions of our 144, 220 or 4SO MHz FM
Transmitters and Recaivers. Interface
directly with most TNC's Fast, diode
switched ?A' s output 15 or SOW.

COR-3 REPEATER CONTROLLER.
Features adjustable tail and time-out
timers, solid-state relay, courtesy beep,
and local speaker ampl ifier ..,,,,,, kit $49

CWIO. Diode programmed any time in
the field, adjustable tone, speed, and
timer. to go with COR-3 kit $59

COR-4. Complete COR and CWID all
on one board for easy construct ion,
CMOS logic for low power consumption
Many new features EPROM program
med; specify call ." .... kit $99, w&t $159

TD-2 TOUCH-TONE DECOOER/CON
TROLLER. FUll 16 di9ils, with tou-ceu
restrietor, proqrammabte. Can turn 5
functions on/off , Great lor selective call
ing, too' .... kit $89, wired & tested $149

$ f W TD-4 SELECTIVE CALL
tNG Module. Ecooomy
touch-lone decoder with 1

latching output Primarily designed to
mule speaker until someone calls you
by sending 4-dlglt tl signal but may also
be used to turn on autopatd1 or other
device ,.. .. kit $49, w&t $8g

AP·3 AUTOPATCH, Use with above for
repeater aulopatch. Reverse patch and
phone line remote control ere std

...kit $89, wired & tested $149

AP-2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH Timing
Board, Use with above lor simplex
operation using a transceiver .. kit $39

e DVR-1 DIGITAL VOICE
NEW RECORDER Module

Primarily a voice IO'er
for repeaters May also

be used as a contest CQ caller or as a
Mradio notepad" to record up to 20
seconds 01 received transmissions for
instant recall. As a repea ter 10 'er, it will
record your voice, using either the built
in microphone or an external m'c. It can
be used with almost any repeater COR
module As a contest caller, you can
record a message or even several mes
sages and play them through your
transmitter at the press 01 a switch. As
a radio notepad , you can keep it wired
to the audio output 01 a receiver ready
to record up to 20 seconds 01 anything
you might want to recall later Play it
back as many times as you like through
a small extemal speaker, (Call for more
information) ..... kit $89, w&t $139

TD-3 SUBAUOtBLE TONE DECODER/
ENCODER. Adjustable for any tone
Designed especially for repeaters,
with remote control ecnvatezdeecnvate
prOVISions .." kit $29, wired & lested $69

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

LNS-(*) .
IN-LINE .) ." . '"
PREAMP .~.;~

ONLY $89k~, $119w1red&leSled
• GaAs FEr Preamp with features similar
to LNG series, except automatically
switches out of line during transmit.
Use with base or mobile transceivers up
to 25W. Tower mounbr.g brackets met
' Turn"9 range: lX)- 175, 200-240, or 400-500.

Low rose converters to receive vhf arc
uhl bands on a 10M receiver.
• KIt leu case $49. kit w/case & BNC

jacks $74, w&t in case $99.
• Input ranges avail: 50-52, 136-136,

144-146,145-147, 140-148, 220-222,
222-224 MHz, 432-434, 435-437,
435,5--437,5, and 439.25 (to chan 3).

LNG-(*)
ONLY $59
wired&tastlld

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

• GaAs FET preamps with 3 or 4 section
helical resonators reduce Intermed "
cress-band Interlerence in cr~icaI

applications MODEL HRG·( • ),
$80 vhf, $110 uhf. ' s,-;1Iy wrung range:
142-150, 150-162, 162·174, lIJ-nJ, 42().47Q

FEATURES:
• Very low noise: O.7dS vhf, O.ada uhf
• High gain: 13·2OdB, depends 0fI Iraq
• Wide dynamic range - res ist overload
• Sta ble: low-feedback dual·gate FEr
"Specify tuning "'nrJ8: 26-30, 48-66, 137-152,
152·172, 211}-230, 4~ro, 1IQ.I·900 MHz.

'"~iIk~'' ' LNW-(*)~~.\. .? MINIATURE
-J PREAMP

ON LY $29 ~~, $44 orir9d&lesled

• GaAs FEr Preamp similar to LNG, ex
cept designed for low cost & smart size,
O\l ly S/B"W x 1·5!e"l x 3!4"H, Easily
mounts in many radios.
' Sp«iIy tuning range: 25-35, 35-55, .55-00.
90- 120, 12()' 150, !:;o.~ 200-270, 400-500 MHl

XV2 for vhf and XV4 for uhf . Models to
convert 10M ssb, CW, 1m, etc. to 2M, 220,
222, 432,43.5, enc atv. l Woutput.
Kit only $89. PA's up to 45W available.



QRX. • • Number 3 on your Feedback card

Uh-Gh, Canada!
Earlier this year, a major snafu in ou r distri

bution system caused all Canadian subscrip
tion copies of 73 Amateur Radio Today 10 be
held up in a warehouse somewhere (presum
ab ly) close to the Arctic Circle. By the lime we
gol a sled team together to retrieve the maga
zines, Canadian subscribers had missed a
couple of issues. By now, all Canadian sub
scribers should have received all of the miss
ing issues.

As a way of making amends to our ham ra
dio brethren (and sisleren) north of the border,
all Canadian svbscrtbers active on March 1,
1993, will have two free issues added to the
term of their subscription. We know that this in
no way makes up lor the trauma of not receiv
ing your regular dose of 73 Amateur Radio ro
day, but we hope you'll forgive us anyway.

New Repeater Packet
Rules Proposed

The FCC has taken a long-awaited step to
wards establishing new policy for ham stations
involved in automatic message fo rwarding.
The commission has adopted its Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking-a measure which
foreshadows new regu lations which will hold
repeater control operators harmless for any
prohibited communications instantly rattans
milled through the repeater.

Under the new rules, only the originators of
instantly-ret ransmilled communications are to
be held accountable for content v iolations
flowing through a repeater. But when it comes
to packet , the FCC wants to hold both the
originating and first forwarding station li
censees responsible for prohibited communi
cations. The idea is that a packet message
could be reviewed, but repeater traffic is in
stantaneous.

Under the rules currently in effect, each am
ateur station is lully responsible for assuring
that the contents of every transmission from
his or her stalion complies with the rules. Gen
erally speaking, this was never a problem for
hams until the advent of high-volume, high
speed digital message forwarding systems.
TNX W5YI Report, Vol. 15, April 15 1993.

Details Released on
219-220 MHz Access

The FCC has fleshed out lis Nollce of Pro
posed Rulemaking to •.. . provide a sec
ondary allocation for the Amateur Service in
the 219 to 220 MHz band to be used for ama
teur auxiliary station (point-to-point) packet
backbone and other amateur point-to-point
fixed communications." In response to a pen
tton filed by the ARRL, the commission is
proposing to allocate, on a secondary basis,
the 219-220 MHz band for inner city wideband
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packet radio networks and other point-to-point
fixed operations.

According to the commission, this will (a) re
live the congestion in the 222-225 MHz band,
(b) encourage the development and implemen
tation of a packet network that can be used for
emergency and national defense communica
tions, (cl facilitate connect ion of local packet
nodes to form such a regional or nationwide
network, and {dl provide spectrum for explo
rat ion of new technology. TNX W5YI Report,
Vol. 15, April 15 1993.

ITU Up to 176
Three new co un tries from the fo rmer

U .S.S.R . hav e joined th e Inte rn atio nal
Telecommunication Union as members so far
this year. They are Georgia , Slovakia, and
Kazakhstan. The ITU now has 176 member
nations.TNX W5YI Report, Vol. 15, June 1
1993.

Special Club Callsigns
Approved

The FCC has amended its Amateur Service
rules to provide for volunteer organizations to
administer a system designed to provide spe
cial caJlslgns to club and military recreation sta
tio ns . T h is action was authorized by the
Telecommunications Authorization Act of 1992.
Organ izations selected for the new system will
be known as "Club and Military Recreation Sta
tion Call Sign Administrators:

To qualify, the club must ex ist for the pur
pose of furthering the Amateur Service, must
be comprised of at least one percent of all
hams licensed by the FCC, and must be capa
ble of serving as administrator in all places
where the Amateur Service is regulated by the
FCC.

Each administrator will be assigned a block
of two-by-three-letter callsigns. Dates for ac
cepting administrator applications have not yet
been announced. TNX Westlink Report, No.
650, May 27, 1993.

Consolidating VE Programs
Novices will soon be folded into the same li

censing examination process as everyone
else, under an FCC measure adopted on May
3rd. Currently (at press time), there are two dif
ferent examination programs in the Amateur
Service. For years, Novices have been infor
mally tested by two vo lunteers. The Technician
through Amateur Extra Class candidates have
been tested under the VEC system-using
teams of three accredited Volunteer Examin
ers. The three are managed by a Volunteer
Examiner Coordinator who acts as a liaison
between the VEs and the FCC.

Apparently, the Commission likes the way
that the VEC program is go ing, because the

rate of errors has plummeted and the system
is saving taxpayers an estimated $1 million
each year. The Novice testing system has an
estimated error rate of nearly 10 percent and
data collection has also been a weak point.
The commission also hopes to minimize fraud
by consolidating the VE prog rams.

The new FCC rules take effec t July 1, 1993,
placing responsibility lor the preparation and
administration of the Novice Class operator li
cense examinations under the VEC system.
The commission also has decided to allow lor
recovery of out-of-pocket costs for coordinat
ing and administering such examinations. TNX
W5YI Report, Vol. 15, June 11993.

Senat or Extol s Amat eur
Service

A Joint Resolut ion (S.J.90) has been intro
duced in the United States Senate recognizing
the achievements of radio amateurs. Senator
Cha rles Aobb of Virgi nia drafted the bill, which
calls for a national policy support ing amateur
radio.

The resolution urges adoption of rules and
regulations that encou rage the use of new
technolog ies within the Amateur Service. It al
so requ ests that any regulations which are
necessary at any level of government be craft
ed in ways that encourage ham radio as a
public benefit. TNX Westlink Report, No. 650,
May 27, 1993.

French Launch Orbiter
A new satellite has joined the amateur radio

community. Sponsored by the French Radio
Amateur Club de l' Espace (RAC E), the AR
SNE (UO-22) satellite was sent into orbit from
an Anane-a rocket right on schedule on May
12 at 00:56 UTC. It was launched from the Eu
ropean Space Agency's spaceport in Kourou,
French Guiana, on the northern coast of South
Ame rica.

After all the minor bugs are worked out of
the satell ite, the ARSENE will be open to pack
et traffic from all radio amateurs worldwide .
The orbiting digipeater is equipped with an up
link frequency of 435.100; downlink 2446.5
MHz. TNX W5YI Report, Vol. 15, June " 1993.

TNX •••
... to all our contributors! You can reach

us by phone at (603) 924-0058, or by mail at
73 Magazine, Aoute 202 North, Peterborough
NH 03458. Or get in touch with us on Com
puServe ppn 70310,775; MCI Mai l
uWGEPUB"; or the 73 BSS at (603) 924
9343 (3QO--24W bps), 8 data bits, no parity,
one stop bit. News items that don't make it in
to 73 are often put in ou r other monthly publi
cation, Radio Fun. You can also send news
items by FAX at (603) 924-9327. II



Connect with us tor what's new in mulli-mode controllers.
Call our titerature request line at 1-800-432-8873.

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
PO 1kJ, C21BO. 200i - 196i!l 51 SoN. lynnwoorl WA 9B036

·IrsIHf nm GfnfRRIIOn
In ffiUllI-ffiO fCOnTROUfRS.

N
ow.there·sanew standard of excellence in multi-mode digital controllers...lhe new P -91){) fromAtA.
II incorporates all at the features which made the PK-2321he most popular mulh-mode controller in the
Induslry. But that's juslthe start. AEP:.s new PK-900 atso teatures duat port HF or VHF on either port; low cost

9600 baud plug-in option; memory ARQ and VHF DCD state machine circuit; powertullriple processor system'
zero crossing detector for fhe sharpest GrayScale FAX you've ever seen; and many other new sohware
selectable teatures.
Inside and oUI. the new PK-900 • Processors used Zilog 64180. Motorola 68HCIl\C4. Motorola 68H 4
from AEA is what other • Data raes: 45 to 1200 baud standard, up 10 19.21< baud wilh enema ffiOdems
mulli-mode controllers will now • Dirrensons' 11 7S" 129 84cm) ,11 7S' 12984cm1 ,3S" (8.1l(\:m) We~hl 461bs. 12.08 kg)
be measured against. • Power requirements: 12 VOC at 11 ;wnps



Number 4 on yout Feedback card

A Decade of Pack et
An anthology of 73 packet radio articles from 1983 to 1993.

Tt may seem hard to believe. but the
L ew technology we call packet ra
dio has been gaining popularity with
hams for some 10 years now ! Regu
lar readers of 73 know this magazine
has given the subject intensive cov
erage. Not only will you find Jeff
Sloman NIEWO's monthly column,
"Packet & Computers," but you'll
also find a compendium of con strue-

Chronological Usting
of 73 Packet Articles

"Join the Packet-Radio RevolutJon. Gel er
ror-fret. high-speed communications. Packer. ra
dio's chief architect, WA7GXD, explains what it
is and how it works." (by lyle Johnson. Sept.
1983. p.19.) "This article is written to give the
reader a practical look at packet radio, including
a practical description of the equipment needed
to use this new communicat ions mode.. ..
While the reading should prove interesting, the
appl ication of packet radio in your hamshack is
the primary goal."

"Join (he Packet Radio Revolution, Part 2
Warm up your soldering irons. This part offers
the nuts and bolts of building your own TNC."
(by l yle Johnson WA7GX, Oct. 1983, p.20.)
The author describes the Tucson Amateur Pack
et Radio (TAPR) Terminal Node Controller
(INC), and gives enough detail for the home
brew artist to build one.

"Join the Packet Radio Revolution, Part 3.
Don' t mess up. Packet protocols and procedures
are all·imponant, says WA7GXD, and he's been
right SO far." (by lyle Johnson, Jan. 1984. p.36.)
In the final installment of his three-part series.
WA7GXD illustrates the formal rules governing
packet information transfer and tips for practical
applcanon.

"GLB Update" (QRX, March 1985, p.7.)
"Packeteers using Gl B TNCs, in part icular
those using them as digipeaters, should contact
Gl B for an update of their software." This short
item includes where to send PROMs for update.

"Packet Places" (QRX. May 1985, p.8.) This
short item presents a list of freq uencies where
you can find packet activity at various locations
around the country.

''TAPR Two-Tone" (QRX, Sept. 1985, p.7.)
Thi s short item offers a commercially-made cab
inet for the TAPR TNC-I from Heathkit.

"Packet Panic!" (QRX, Nov. 1985, p.8.)
This short article outl ines packet radio's rapid
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tion articles. product reviews, and a
few surprises- ranging from back
pack units to space shuttle communi
cators.

If you've waited 10 years to get in
to packet, perhaps this little treatise
is just the boot your system needs.
Here you will find a handy-dandy in
dex of 73 packet articles, and a brief
abstract of each . We have also in-

growth and some recent software developments.

"Packel Reprieve" (QRX, May 1986, p.7.)
Short news item explains that, for the present
time, third-party traffie sent via packet radio is
legaJ-per the FCC.

"TNC Flx" (QRX, May 1986, p.7.) Item con
tains a modification which can be performed on
a TAPR INC·2 or an AEA PK-80 to prevent in
terference.

"A Packd Primer. First you've got to know
the lingo." (by Gwyn Reedy W18L, Aug. 1986.
p.28.) In this comprehensive article. the author
discusses why packet is becoming so popular.
He compares packet's advantages and disadvan
tages with those of its technological ancestors.

"How to Make Friends at 1200 Baud.
W2JU's guide to AX.25 etiquette." (by Norm
Sternberg, Aug. 1986, p.34.) "This article offers
a few collected thoughts and suggestions about:
bandw idth of transmitted signals, transmitter
keying characteristics and time constants, TNC
parameter values (especially timing), beacons,
and channel courtesy and good manners."

"Precision Packet Tuning. Build the ulti
male digital tuning indicator for packet or RT
TY." (by John W. Langer WB20SZ. Aug. 1986.
pAO.) Includes the schematic. circuit board de
sign. parts list. etc. for constructing this project.

"So You Want To Be A Sysop'! It's not as
easy as il looks." (by Jon Pearce W2MNF, Aug.
1986. p.50.) "This article describes some of the
trials. tribulations, frustrations. and rewards of
becoming a packet BBS sysop." The article is
also useful reading for the user. and includes in
structions for smooth system operation.

"Birds ' N' Bauds. Satellites are going digital
in a big way-Five international experts com
bine to define our place in space." (by Harold
Price NK6K. Tek Okamoto JA2PKI. Hanspcter
Kuhlen DIYQ, Peter Guelzow 8 20S. Donald
Moe DJ0HClKE6MN, Aug. 1986, p.58.) This
article discusses the frontiers of ham satellite
technology and provides hints on how to take
advantage of these advancements.

e luded separate list ings of packet
columns and packet product reviews.
Now you can dig out whatever infor
mation you need for a painless pack
et primer. If. on the othe r hand.
packet is already part of your ham
radio repertoire, we hope you will
find thi s to be a valuable resource
wh ich will help to enhance your
knowledge and future enjoyment.

"Connect Alarm! Let your TNC call you
when it has something to say." (by Louis I. HUl
ton K7VZZ, Aug. 1986. p.66.) A quickie con
struction project which, when attached to your
INC. sounds an alarm whenever there is a con
nect to your packet system.

"'Survival Training For Mountaintop Digi
pesters. A ROM witb a view." (by George
Rammer WB6RAL, Aug. 1986, p.68.) "This ar
tkle describes a nelwort of mountaintop digital
repeaters covering the state of California." It in
cludes network goals, trials and tribulations, and
a look at the future.

"Beyond Level Two. High-level networking
comes to packet radio." (by Phil Kam KA9Q,
Aug. 1986, p.74.) "This article is for the user
who is ready to take the advanced packet
course. It discusses issues at the center of the
next round of technical development."

"And n That Wasn't Enough • • , NK6K
takes questions from the audience." (by Harold
Price. Aug. 1986. p.80.) Five pages of packet
questions and answers.

"On The SheU" (by Harold Price NK6K,
Aug. 1986, p.86.) An amateur packet bibliogra
phy. A good source for further reading.

"Packel Lunacy" (QRX. Oct. 1986. p.7.) In
this short news item. W31WI has successfully
bounced packets off the moon.

"G/ACK" (QRX, Feb. 1987. p.7.) Short
news item features a breakthrough for packet ra
dio in Great Britain.

"Packet RATS_ WA3DNM's Resume-After
Transmit Scanner lets your IC-27A do double
duty," (by David C. Wolovitz, May 1987, p.30.)
This construction article allows you to upgrade
your IC-27A by connecting this home-brew Re
sumo-After-Transmit Scanner to your digipcater.

"The Digital Novice. K9EI covers the basics
and terminology of ham's digital world-from
Samuel Morse's basement to packer. proficien
cy." (by Jim Grubbs, June 1987, p.28.) The au
thor presents options for the beginner who has
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Dedicated CW Keyboard

~J-45 1 Dedicated CW Keyboard$899 6 has 200 character type ahead
buffer and two 100 character

message memories with buffcr anti memory
full indicators . Select features with One
TouchN function keys. Use Analog Setnl or
type-in Speed (5-100 WPM). Weight (5-95%)
and Sidetune (300-33OJ Hz). Ha... speaker.
3'h::d lA x3lh inches. Use 12 VOC or 110
VAC w ith MFJ-1312B, $12.95. Keyboard
suppliro rna)' vary from the one shown here.

Xearest I>ealer/Onlers: 1lO().{,l7·ISOO
Technical Help: 1lO().{,l7-TECH(Il324)
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!IUNO.,. It l:,.r:. Powerful Morse Code Trainer You can insert oommands within a stored

A powerful Morse code message . A~ you play it back. these
trainer lets )'00 practice or command.s will execute. For example. you
teach code in Farnsworth or can insert automatically incrcmenl:ing serial
normal mode. numbers . replay messages continuously. call

You can select letters. and play other messages, insert ~uses or
be . I . . combine all .\._ - in one message!- num rs, punctuation mar"... Of u..........".;;

"llIX. ""'J..-.J pros igns or any combination for When yoo play your messages back,
practice. You can usc standard 5 automatic word and character spacing make

MFJ··V)2 MFJ's new Menu Driven character groups, more realistic random I to 8 your CW sound like perfect code. Or you

$999 5 Memory Kcycrt'' lets you character groups or select specific six character can adjust the spacing for a more distinctive
immediately enjoy your sets to work on. individual sound that OX stations will notice.
MFJ-492 without reading an You can instant-replay a nmdom session to Plus more • •.

instruction manual - there's no keypad. no check your copy. Yoo get contest serial numbering «()'9999)
complex sequences, oothing to remember. You can sto re c ustom code practice with auto-ircremeot . You can send an N for 9

You simply select a m:nu by pressing a sessions in memory for later replay. and a T for 0 10 save time.
button. An LED lights 10 show you which Here's what you can do :\IFJ's Analog SdN lets you adju.<iI speed.
menu is active. You select a feature by with :\Iessage Memories . • • weight and sidclOne j~ as srnoothly as a
pressing a feature button. It's as easy M~ssag~ R~p~a(fW lets you repeat . knob - dot/da<Jl paddles are used as an
as using a comporer touch screen! messages continousty . You can also insert upl~)""'ll control . .
Each m:nu is clearly primed on the ithi Thi 1 I 11 '\ ou get built-in sidctone, speaker,
front panel _ there 's no confusion. pauses WI In a message . IS e s you ca froor panel volume control knob and

From the menu you can save and Menu Driven M em ory Keyer/Bencher Paddle C om bo efjustable 300-3<XX> Hz.tone. .
play messages . . . decrement serial MFJ.490 The best of all CW worids - nearly all the You ~ use automanc, serru-
numbers . . . SL1 speed,. weight. $164 9 6 features of the MFJ492 Menu Driven Memory Keyer automanc bug or handkey modes,
sideronc ... enter Iambic, semi-auto, in a compact configuration that fits right on the Bencher reverse dot/dash paddles, select
handkey. message queue, paddle iambic paddle! Yoo can buy the combination or just iamhic A or B or non-iambic modes.
command modes ... tum on/off ' ''l4 the key er for your Bencher. You can adjust wejght from 5 to
sidctonc, transmitter tunc, keying .' You get message memories, Morse trainer, 95 % and compensate tor transmitter
output on/olT ... select iambic A or sidctonc, automatic serial numbering - plus distortion with a special tran.sminer
B. reverse paddle, Morse trainer and more. .5Jt3:O~ in. Uses 9 volt bancry. 12 compensation feature.
sore starting serial number. VOC or 110 VAC 'Nilh MFJ· 1312B, A tunc feature lets you key your

You om bypass the menu by key- $1 2.95. ~IFJ-490. $IM.9.5, KeyerlBencher transmitter for tuning.
ing in simple IWO letter commands. Combo. ~IFJ-490X, $109.95, Kcycr only. You can WIn off the keying outpUt

When you select a feature the MemlI)' e.qxmsion kit 001 availablc. so you can practice without keying
keyer tells you its status in CW. your transmmer or unplugging your
'lemon expandable 10 over 8000 characters CQ. listen for an answer and then resume keycr . .

You Can expand the MFJ-492 standard 192 calling CQ by press ing a single hutton . You g~t direct and grid block keying .
characters in (our soft sectored message Each pause can be up to an hour -- it Key s S?hd state and tube n gs . .
rerrorics to over 8OCX) characters in eight makes a perfect Automatic Beacon . Specia l MARS.characte rs are recognized
nessagc memories by simply plugging m the Message Cnl/"l calls other messages and and can be used In messages .
\1FJ-RO, S14.95, Memory Expansion Kit. Message QUl'Ue plays J.llCSSilgcs in sequence. .USl'S 9 volt battery, 12 Vpe r no yAC
\1CITklriCS backed-up by lithium banery . You can store QTH, ng, weather and {~r With MFJ·1312B, $ 12.95. 6 hx2 V:!X6.* m-.

Smooth S ed Control information in separate message me mories , l\-IFJ -80 , $14.95, Memory EX~"lon KIt.
:\'latchino your cWS........ l to a QSO is and play these .in any sequence you want! Ex~1c Yio'uu', MaddFJ," t4,o~' t~~cc" haracters

................ Message Ed,(f\i lets you correct mistakes and adds I' uar .. .............ge
Jest donc~ ear. The MFJ-492 lets you. while recordi ng a message __ you don't have l\lFJ492X . $114.95. MFJ--492 with
natc~ spc by tu~mg a knob or by uSI!1g to stan all over if you ma ke a mistake . MFJ-BO Memory Expansion Kit installed.
\IFJ s Analog Set . In this mode. pressl.ng While you' re playing a memory message :\IFJ.78 , $ 19.95. Full function Remote
he dol. ~r dash paddle smoothlyyJncrea.'iCS or you can break-in at any time and insert Control puts message memories and menu
1ecreases speed from 5 to 100 PM . You comments from your paddle and then resume control at your finger tips for real
.an also cu~o.nuze the range of the speed playing your rressage. convenie nce .
mob for precise control.

MFJ Super Menu Driven Memory Keyer'''/Keyboard
...._ .-.. . As you key in CWo ASCU is also being

". ........ ~ "'-;''''':. sent to the serial port. You can use your
: 1'4& 1'4& computer to .~rd an entire transmission.
• ""':. V * In addition to the powerful Morse
• _ . Code Trainer , in the MFJ-492 you get ..

MFJ4 93 You get all the features of • • , an FCC Exam SimulaJor that sends$1399 5 the MFJ--492 plus these .. random QSOs exactly like the FCC exams.* You get 32,000 When you can copy these random QSOs,
characters of memory. you' re ready to p<!.'iS yOUf exam and upgrade!* Plug-in a standard IBM co mpatible • •• MFJ's QSO Simulator makes

0 1 AT type keyboard and you have an learning Morse code really fu n. It's like
.n rcmcty powerful full featured standalone making real on-the-air contacts . You can
.eyboard keycr. All commands , functions answer a CQ or call a station and enjoy a
nd memories can be done through the nice a QSO. You'll get operating experience
.eyboard. Plus you get additional message while boosting your code speed . .
eemcrics and features. • •. a new Word Recognition Mod~ grves* Built-In serial port lets you combine you hundreds of oommonIy used words !n.
he power of your computer with the amateur radio for you to prectce~
.t:FJ-493. Use your computer to compose, entire words instead of iMividuai letters. With
cild and store a complete library of often prnctice you can lcam to copy words in your
sed messages, generale custom code head Yiithout writing it down and carry on an
,raclice !'>Cssions and exams and download to entire CW conversation without paper - jus!
AFJ4 93, control your keycr, au(Omati~ally like the pros.
el up keyer fo r different opt.'ralors dunng Compact 7 Ih x2 \-7x6 * inches. Use 12 VDC
ontesl, display, edit and save message or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312B, $12.95.
1emories and kCyCf settings. l\.Il'J-79, $19.95, full function Rem:lte Control.
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not yet experienced any of ham's digital com
munication modes.

"Big Time Packet. KITE can control a
packet station from his desk or anywhere in the
world-with a little help from his computer,"
(by Bradshaw B, Lupton, Jr., July 87. p,44.)
The author describes how his passion for packet
has made his workday lunch hour (and his cor
respondence) move along quickly.

"The Year 200l)..-Packet Radio Then and
Now. The author predicts packet radio of the fu
ture-usi ng today's technology." (by Bill Ash
by K2TKN, Aug. 1987, p.24.) The author gazes
into his crystal ball and attempts to describe the
state of the art in the next millennium.

"AI on Packet?" (by William McMullan
KE5L, Aug. 1987, p.29.) The author presents
his "TRON" computer program, which will run
your packet station automatically but does not
actually use AI (artificial intelligence).

"U.S. Packet DlglpeatersIPBSs" (by Don
Bennett K4NGC, Aug. 1987, p.33.) A list of
packet diglpeaters and packet bulletin boards
reponed to be on packet radio in the United
States,

" IC-2AT Pac ket Interfa ce. Use
WB5WSV 's external PTT circuit to get on
packet with an IC-2AT and an MFJ-1270." (by
Wayne Eleazer, Aug. 1987, p.49.) This article
shows you how to build a circuit which will al
low the IC-2A to key up when connected to an
MFJ·1270 TNC.

"On the Road and On the Air. Tales of a
high -tech nomad ." (by Steven K. Roberts
KA80VA, Feb. 1988, p.l l.) The author devel
oped a high-tech bicycle equipped with packet
radio, among other things. He also discusses
life on the road with his bike.

"Emergency 'Pocket' Packet. Instant pack
et in yo ur jacket." (by David McLanah an
WA 1FHB, Apr. 1988, p.2S.) A complete
portable emergency packet station utilizing the
ICOM 02-T, the GLB K1 -L TNC, and the NEC
820lA laptop.

"Bicycle-Mobile Packeteertng. It's time to
pull packet radio out of its infancy!" (by Steven
K. Roberts N4RVE, Apr. 1988, pAl.) The au
thor picks up where he left off in his February
article.

"The Care and Feeding of a PBBS. Ti mely
tips for packet bulletin board users (Part 1)."
(by David McLanahan WAIFHB , June 1988,
p.23.) "One of thc perks of working packet is
being able to access one or more of the Packet
Bulletin Board Systems springi ng up all over
the country." The author teaches you how to
take advantage of these PBBSs.

"Care and Feeding of a PBBS. Timely tips
for packet bulletin board users (Part 2)." (by
David Mclanahan WAIFHB, July 1988, p.60.)
The author conti nues where he left off in Part I
with some final tips for packet BBS users.

"Digicom>64, A software-based packet ra
dio system for the Commodore 64." (by Barry
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N. Kutner, M.D. W2UP, Aug. 1988, p.22.) A
cheap ' n' easy packet radio system, including
circuit descriptions and schematics.

"Packets Full of Pixels. Packet Scan Ama
te ur Tel ev ision ." (by Rob er t G. Pra tt
WD8AQX, Oct. 1988. p.IO.) The author has
found a way to combine amateur radio, comput
ers, and video into " . . . a fun-fil led super hob
by that results in very slow-scan television im
ages sent across town or around the world via
packet radio."

" Ham Call Directory on Packet" (QRX,
Nov. 1988, p.9.) A short news item. A Virginia
ham (no pun intended) has com piled a CD
ROM database of US amateurs which is acces
sible by packet radio.

"Scotla nd" (QRX, Dec. 1988, p.9.) Tiny
news item. "Packet dlgi-pearlng has come to
Scotland."

"Packet Tuning Indicator. Dead-on HF
packet tuning for $15." (by Ronald B. Koester
W2EKY. Dec. 1988, p.24.) This easy and inex
pe nsive co nstructio n project incl ude s the
schematic. circuit board design. and parts list.

''TCM 3105 Modem for the Digicom>64.
A mini-modem for 1200 baud packet." (by
Craig Rader N4PLK, John Krohn KJ4GP, Sam
Baine W4KUM , and Mike Zlnicola WD4PVS,
Feb. 1989, p.42.) This project is a modem for
the Digicom>64 TNC Emulator program that
works exclusively on 10 meters. VHF, and UHF
at 1200 baud. Circuit board design, parts place
ment diagram, and schematic are provided for
this small and inexpensive home-brew.

"Getting High on Packet Excellent advice
for getting on HF packet," (by Brian Lloyd
WB6RQN, Feb. 1989, p.50.) This "how to" ar
ticle gets you started on HF packet including
theory and practical operating suggestions.

"The NetlROM-NordLlnk Question . A
case of software piracy?" (by Neil Shapiro
WB2KQI, June 1989, p.34.) A discussion of a
lega l batt le over software righ ts which an
American firm claims were violated by a Ger
man firm. The software in question was de
signed to enhance packet radio data transfer.

"Packet Racket Lip Zipper . Automatically
turns off your rig's speaker during packet opera
tion." (by Michael 1. Geier KB IUM, Oct. 1989,
p.n.) "The Lip Zipper switches the audio out
put of your rig from an external (or internal)
speaker to the audio input of your TNC. In ad
dition, you can use it to switch the rig's mike
inpu t be twee n th e mike and the TNC."
Schematic and parts list are included.

"Setting Up a Packet Radio Station. An ex
cellent guide for begi nners and veterans alike."
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Oct. 1989, p.1 4.)
This is a step-by-step guide for the packet be
ginner which discusses equipment selection and
how to configure the system.

"My SX-64 Runs Diglcom! Low-cost pack
et solution for your portable C-64 ." (by Ted
Drude KA9ELV, Oct. 1989, p.24.) " If you
couldn't fi gure out how to get Digicom running

on your SX·64 portable, you can get the com
plete story here, including how to modify Digi
com modems to work with the SX-64, and how
to make the proper internal connections ."

"Digital Dreams, Wc have not yet begun to
packet!" (by Bdale Garbee N3EUA, Oct. 1989,
p.28 .) This article describes ways in which you
can "turbo-charge" your packet station. The au
thor discusses a variety of frequency options.
networks, and software advancements to help
the packeteer reach his or her potential.

" Let the TNC Work Wh ile Your PC
Sleeps. Give your older TNC personal mailbox
capability-with no hardware changes!" (by
David Bartholomew WB6WKB. Oct. 1989,
p.30.) This brief article outlines a procedure by
which you can "turn your packet answering ma
chine on."

" Put Your IC-22S on Packet. Dust it off
and dedicate it to 2m packet!" (by Michael S.
Doole y KE4PC, Oct. 1989, p.3!. ) "Are you
tired of tying up your synthesized rad io on
packet? If you have access to an 1COM IC-22S,
a fast and easy fix will get it on this fascinating

ad "m e.

" KAM Box. Packet and WEFAX for the
lazy." (by Joe Davidson N4AQG. Oct. 1989,
p.32.) The author tells you how to modify the
Kantronics UTU to allow you to take advantage
of packet and weather fax modes. "These alter
ations have made a very nice operating interface
just a little more friendly."

"One-Chip RS-232 for the C-64. Easy and
inexpensive RS-232fITL level interface." (by
Mike Kabala KB0CDQ, Oct, 1989, p.34.) The
author explains how you can build an interface
to convert all the Commodore's signals from
TL levels to levels that agree with the EIA stan
dard. PC layout and parts list are included.

"Packet Radio in Japan. Bits of informa
tion on packet in the land of the Rising Sun."
(by David Cowhig WA ILBP, Oct. 1989, p.38.)
A news roundup of packet radio in a country the
size of California wi th 1.6 mil lion hams.

"Standardizing the RadiotrNC Interface.
Patch any rig to any TNC or data controller in
jus t a fe w moments!" (by Brian Lloyd
WB6RQN, Oct. 1989, p.40.) The author de
scribes the perfect interface (project) for that
packet-rat ham who has collected five different
radios and five different TNCs.

"Packet Radio and High-Tech Nomadics.
A snea k preview of the Winnebiko 3." (by
Steven K. Roberts N4RVE, Oct. 1989. p.48.)
The author is the inventor of computerized,
ham-radio-equipped bicycles which he has ped
aled across the United States. This article exam,
ines his third generation bike, which is packet
equipped.

" Improve your TNC's OeD circuit. Make
your DCD faster and more discriminating." (by
Eric Gustafson N7CL, Oct. 1989, p.SO.) "Tbc
DCD circuitry for nearly all currently available
TNCs are deficient for use on a radio channel.
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Somc are better than others. but most can be
dramatically improved." A schematic is includ
ed for this project.

"TexNet Packet-Swttchtng Network. An
overview of a highly successful and efficient
packet radio network ." (by Greg Jones
WD51VD, Oct. 1989, p.54.) TexNet is "an inex
pensive, multi resource, four port, high-speed
'backbone: da tagram-based amateur packet
switching system." The author presents an
overview of a very fast 96<X.l baud amateur net
work.

"Amateur Packet Networking. Going be
yo nd just AX.25 ... " (by Brian Lloyd
WB6RQN, Oct. 1989, p.60.) "This article cov
ers some networking concepts, explains where
the original popu lar ham packet pro tocol,
AX.25, fa lters, and compares and contrasts the
more popular networking protocols,"

''TCPIIP for the Macintosh. Now this pow
erful PC runs one of packet radio's hottest net
working systems!" (by Doug Thom N60YU
and Dewayne Hendricks WA8DZP, Oct. 1989,
p.68.) Transport Control Protocol/Internet Pro
tocol can provide hams with many capabili ties
never before available in packet communica
tion. The article includes an address where you
can purchase thc program on disk for $5 .

"HF Packet liming Ald. Spot-on tuning cv,
cry time!" (by John Reed W6IOJ. Oct. 1989. p.
80.) Build this easy to use packet signal synthe
sizer. The schematic and pans list arc included.

"The Qulckchanger. This makes mixed
modclband operation a breeze." (by Howard E.
Cann KA3MRX. Oct. 1989, p.84.) This easy
home-brew is "an interface box that lets you
switch a single mike. a TNC, a phone patch,
and two speakers, all toeither HF, VHF, or off."

"The Great San Francisco Quake '89.
Hams fu lfill the purpose of the amateur radio
service." (by Bill Pasternak WA6ITF. Feb.
1990. p.18.) Digipeating Packeteers prevailed in
the big earthquake's emergency communica
tions.

"Grant for HF Packet Research" (QRX.
Apr. 1990, p.7.) Tiny news item. "A team will
investigate the benefits of diversity reception
for HF packet radio ... "

"SAREX·90, Ham-in-space shuttle mis
sions." (by Tom Clark W3IWi, Ron Parise
WA4S1R , and Bill Tynan W3XO, May 1990.
p.9.) This comprehensive anicle on hearing and
working the astronauts includes a section on
packet.

"SatelLife Packet," (QRX, June 1990. p.7.)
Experts in Boston and Moscow are teaming up
to save lives by bringing lightning-fast medical
data to third world doctors via packet.

" TNC Connect Alarm , Did anyone call
when 1 was out ?" (by Mar k Schmidt
DA IAUIWB9EGA, June 1990. p.14.) This easy
home-brew is like an answering machine for
your packet radio station.

"PK-232 Connect Memory. Lets you know
what you missed. (by William Bleher W8GQL,
July 1990, p.44.) This simple contruction pro-
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jeer lets you know if a connection occurred to
your packet station when you were away.

"SAREX Packet Hints!' (QRX, Nov. 1990,
p.7.) Advice for successfu l shuttle communica
tions including using the propereallsign.

"Portable Backpack Packet Station: Be
hold the Back Packet! Go take a hike with pack.
er radio: ' (by John Trent Adams NW6H. Dec.
1990. p. 9.) You can " . .. provide reliable com
munications at a moment' s notice from any
weird location ... " with this innovative pro
ject. 'The BackPacket consists of a PacComm
Micropower-2 TNC, an Epson PX·8 laptop. a
Yaesu FT-203 HT, a 7 amp-hour sealed lead
acid battery all encased in a sturdy Bnsolite
laminate in a Janspon daypack:'

"Upgrade your HD-4040. KISS your Heath
0 -4040 and keep X.25 too!" (by Mark Dieter
N2BLI, Dec. 1990, p.19.) "Very few parts are
required to install this upgrade in yourTNC: the
TAPR KISS TNC 1 EPROM, a good quality
DPDT switch, and a few strands of small-gauge
wire."

"WIAW Packet BBS." (QRX, Jan. 1990.
p.7.) "The ARRL has reinstated its packet radio
BBS. WIAW-4. after more than a year off the
air."

"Packet with the Mlcrosals. The secrets of
success." (by David Medley KI6QE, March
199 1, p.9.) A seasoned ham (sorry) shares his
favorite tidbits for getting the most out of orbit
ing packet.

"The End of Packet." (QRX. April 1991.
p.7.) A chill was sent through the packet radio
community when eight amateurs were fined
$300 each in connection with a political mes
sage. This appears to be the first time the FCC
has penalized intermediate packet station opera
tors for a message they did not originate.

"New Rules Sought"(QRX, May 1991, p.7.)
"The FCC has accepted a petition requesting
that primary responsibility for the content of all
automatically retransmitted signals be placed on
the originating station."

"Packet Challenge" (QRX, July 1991. p.7.)
This is another update on the FCC fines for au
tomatic packet message handlers.

"Poor Man 's Packet. A complete software
TNC for PC compatibles!" (by F. Kevin Feeney
W2EMS and Andy Payne N8KEI. Aug. 1991 ,
p.8.) This home-brew uses your PC to do the
work of the TNC. The software is on disk in
stead of ROM. "Using this design you can build
a simple. inexpensive packet communications
system." It's a good way to get your feet wet in
packet.

''The Lappack. Extended portable power for
your laptop computer." (by Brian Kassel
W5VBO, March 1992, p.52.) This construction
project provides the 9.2 VDC required by some
laptops by converting power from a 12VDC
source.

" Packet on the Mac. Connect with the
world without a TNC." (by Dexter Francis
KD6CMT, Oct. 1992. p.8.) This article has all
the information you need to build a 'PacketMac

Modem,' which will eliminate the need for an
external TNC. A PC board is available.

"Packet Radio and Emergency Communi
canoes. Public safety enters the digital world."
(By Richard Ferguson KA0DXM, Oct. 1992,
pA2.) A comprehensive look at emergency
packet is presented, including what you'll need
to know to start a successful ham radio emer
gency group.

"ARRL Kills Automatic HF Packet Fer
warding!' (QRX, Nov. 1992, p.7.) In this short
news item, the league has decided 10 accept the
Digital Committee's recommendation that unat
tended HF packet forwarding should not be al
lowed.

"IARU Region 2 Meeting Fonnally Receg
nizes HF Packet." (QRX, Dec. 1992. p.6.)
"The International Amateur Radio Union Re
gion 2 Conference was held ... and the deci
sions will definitely have an impact on the fu
ture of high-frequency fully-automatic packet
radio forwarding worldwide."

"Packet Radio Equipment Needed fo r
Poland Center!' (QRX, March 1993. p.8.) The
American Council for Polish Culture is seeking
new or used packet equipment to enhance train
ing opportunities.

"Digital Satellite Gateway Nodes. How to
get on OSCAR 22 with an HT." (by John A.
Hansen WA0PTV, March 1993, p.19.) "The
satellite gateway node system is a fai rly new
development in packet radio satellites. It per
mits region-wide access by hams with anything
from very modest equipment to the latest in dig
ital satellite technology."

"Portable Packet Digipeater for Bmergen
cy Service." (by John Neeley K6YDW, June
1993, p.16.) Build this highly portable. battery
powered digipeater. Parts list, schematics. and
PC board design are all included.

Chronological Usting of
73 Packet Columns

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, May
1986. p.86.) In this first packet column. the au
thor introduces you to some packet radio defi
nitions and reviews the history of packet. He al
so explains why packet is virtually error-free.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Pr ice, June
1986, p.76.) The author continues his discus
sion of packet basics including a discussion of
the costs involved in gelling started.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price , July
1986. p.88.) A discussion of the new packet
products offered at Dayton this year.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, Sept.
1986. p. 88.) Packet in other lands is dis
cussed, including Japan, South Africa, and the
U.K.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, Oct.
1986, p. 60.) The author discusses baud rate
and how it is related to transceiver delay time.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price. Nov.
1986, p.74.) The author addresses a variety of
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subjects including moon bounce on 432 MHz
and third-party traffic in relation to packet oper
ation.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, Dec.
1986. p.66.) The first large-scale packet radio
survey questionnaire is presented.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price. Jan. 1987.
p.70.) The aut hor disc usses high- speed
modems, HF forwarding networks, and restrict
ed BBSs.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price. Feb.
1987. p.66.) The author discusses what should
be included in a packet message header.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, March
1987. p.82.) Results from the packet poll of
December 1986 are presented.

"N K6 K>Packet" (by Harold Price, Apr.
1987. p.76.) The author answers questions
from readers. Topics include the recent survey
and auto-forwarding.

"N K6 K>Paeket" (by Harold Price. May
1987, p.54.) The author reviews his first year
writing a packet column.

"NK6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, June
1987, p.58.) The author delves into coded
packet transmissions.

"N K6K>Packet'· (by Harold Price, July
1987, p.56.) The author discusses the AEA
packet line, OSCAR 12, and the FO-12 BBS.

"NK6 K>Packet" (by Harold Price, Aug.
1987. p.50.) The authordiscusses the virtue of a
proposed FCC STA (special temporary autho
rization) to allow HF stations to run unattended.

"N K6K>Packet" (by Harold Price, Sept.
1987, p.68.) The author continues his discus
sion of the HF STA.

"N K6K>Packet" (by Harold Pri ce, Oct.
1987, p.54.) The author revis its the August
1987 packet issue and discusses using laptops
Cor packet.

"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hammi ng"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Dec. 1987, p.59.)
In his first packet column, the author discusses
transceiver enhancements to better facili tate
error-free packet communications.

"Packet Talk-s-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Jan. 1988. p.80.)
The author discusses protocols and layer defi
nitions.

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Feb. 1988, p. 76.)
The author looks at narrow bandwidth FM ra
dios in common use on packet radio.

"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Mar. 1988, p.76.)
The author discusses eq ua lizat ion and
modems.

"ATV " (by Mike Stone WBOQCD, Apr.
1988, p.58.) The author discusses interCacing
packet radio with amateur television.
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"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Apr. 1988, p.67.)
The author shows how packet radio can be used
In an emergency.

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN. June 1988. p. 60.)
This column is devoted to building a duplex
digipeater Cor 2 meters that requires litt le
hardware and no software.

''QRP'' (by Mike Bryce WB8VGE. June 88,
p.67.) A short blurb describes low power pack
et operation.

"RTIY Loop-Amateur Radio Teletype" (by
Marc I. Leavey. M.D., WA3AJR. August 1988.
p.63.) Discussion of an AEA PC Pakratt pro
gram which can handle packet. Baudot. FAX.
Morse. and AMTOR.

"Circuits-Great ideas from our readers."
"Portable Packet" (by Dick Peters WA1PWF.
Feb. 1989. p.76.) A very simple circuit which
allows you to use your TNC with an ICOM HT.

"OX- Hams Around the Word" (by Chod
Harris VP2ML. Feb. 1989. p.79.) Packet DX
Spotting Networks, packet conference bulletin
board, and packet cluster are discussed.

"73 International" "Packet Radio in South
Africa" (by Peter Strauss 2S6ET. Apr. 1989,
p.l04.) A roundup of packet ham radio activi
ties in the Republic of South Africa.

"Letters From the Hamshack.' " Packet
Racket" (Letter by John Shelley WA1IAO/re~

sponse by Brian Hastings NS1 B. May 1989.
p.92.) Mr. Shelley calls packet an "electronic
plague" while Mr. Hastings responds that cling
ing to the past could kill ham radio.

"Circuits- Great ideas from our readers."
"Packet/Voice Switch Box." (by Robert L.
Dingle KA4LAU. Aug. 1989. p.58.) A simple
circuit you can build to avoid having to discon
nect the input to the TNC and reconnecting the
microphone in order to swich from packet to
votce.

"Ask Kaboom- The Tech Answer Man" (by
Michael Jay Geier KBIUM. Sept. 1989, p.61.)
The author answers reader inquiry about a fli ck
ering DCD light when there is no signal on his
MFJ 1270 TNC.

"Welcome. Newcomers!" (by Brian P. Lloyd
WB6RQN, Oct. 1989. p.6.) A handy one page
introduction to packet tenus and definitions.

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Nov. 1989. p.50.)
The author. returning from a one·year hiatus,
discusses packet bulletin boards and proto
col.

"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN. Dec. 1989. p.46.)
Top ics this month include courtesy using
packet on the ham bands and making AX.25
more efficient.

"Circuits-Great ideas from our readers.....3
Position, Multi-Mode Switch Box," (by David
K. Pelaez. Dec. 1989, p.70.) Build an easy
switch-box for RTIY. packet, FAX, and SSTY.

"Ask Kaboom-The Tech Answer Man" (by
Michael Jay Geier KB1UM. Dec. 1989. p.72.)
Fix a common cause of QRM on 2 meter mo
bile packet radio.

"Letters From the Hamsback,' "Closer Look
at ROSE" (A letter by Thomas A Moulton
W2VY and response by Linda Reneau
KAlUKM. Dec. 1989, p.76.) A reader responds
to comments about the ROSE networking solu
tion in a recent packet issue of 73.

"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Jan. 1990, p.58.)
Topics this month include two packet confer
ences, new products, and the ARPANETnnter
neL)

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Feb. 1990, p.58.)
The author discusses ways in which packet can
be improved, including better frequency coor
dination and more channels.

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, March 1990, p.56.)
The author talks about doing 800 Hz shift with
the PK·232 and about a California grocery
store which caters to computer hackers.

"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN. Apr. 1990. p.54.)
The author touches on the universal interrace.
PIT level converter, and the stagnation of pack
et radio.

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN. May 1990. p.58.)
The author discusses smart packet software
and especially SAREX features.

"Packet Talk-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, June 1990. pA8.)
The author discusses 10 meter packet incl ud
ing upper and lower sideband operation.

"Hamsats-Amateur radio via sate ll ite." (by
Andy MacAllister WA521B, June 1990. p.5 1.)
Modems Cor digital hamsat operation arc dis
cussed.

"Packet Talk-s-Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN. July 1990. p.64.)
The author answers mail and discusses the
"TAPR packetRADlO,"

"Packet Talk- Latest in Digital Hamming"
(by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN, Aug. 1990, p.76.)
Includes more on 800 MHz shift and more on
10 meter packet discussion from a prev ious
column.

"Homing In-Radio direction finding." (By
Joe Moell P.E. K00V, Oct. 1990, p.52.) The
author discusses triangulation by packet.

"Hamsats-Amateur radio via satellite." (by
Andy MacAllister WA5ZIB. Dec. 1990, p.81.)
A discussion on packet via satellites is present
ed, including picture packets from space.

"Hamsats-Amateur radio via satellite,' (by
Andy MacAllister WA5ZIB , Apr. 1991. p.70.)
How to copy the Soviet MiT Space Station on
FM packet.

Continued on page 18
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Box Products Inc.
p.o. Box 57 - Lexington. iN 38351

Prod""" "rtd Sen;u,for CommunlcaRon "nd Control

VOX CONTROLLER
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Most Revolutionary High-Frequency
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The FLYTECRAJo."W SFX UneorMonoband
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paformancc - W<lI"ld-wide OX or
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In our continuing effort 10 present the
best in ama teur radio features and
columns, we recognize the need to go en
rectly to the source-you, the reader. Arti·
cles and columns are assigned feedback
numbers, which appear on each
article/column and are also listed here.
These numbers correspond to those on
the feedback card opposide this page. On
the card, please check the box wh ich
honestly represents your opinion of each
article or column.

Do we really read the feedback cards?
You bet ! The results are tabulated each
month, and the editors take a good, hard
look at what you do and don't like. To
show our appreciation, we draw one feed
back card each month and award the
lucky winner a free one-year subscription
(or extension) to 73.

To save on postage, why not fill out the
Product Report card and the Feedback
card and put them in an envelope? Toss
in a damning or praising Jetter to the edi·
tor while you're at it. You can also enter
your aSL in our aSL of the Month con
test. All for the low, low price of 29 cents !

1 Never Say Die

2 Letters

3

•
5

6

7

8

9
10

11

12
13

FEEDBACK
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Continued from page 16

"RTIY Loop-Amateur Radio Teletype" (by
Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR. Aug. 199 1,
p.69.) "Packet or RTTY-Which is better?"
The author compares and contrasts two of ama
teur radio's popular digital modes.

"Hamsars-c-Arnnteur radio via satellite." (by
Andy MacAlli ster WA5ZIB, Dec. 1991, p.62.)
The author talks about 9600-bit-per-second
packet operation via low earth satellites.

"RTIY Loop-Amateur Radio Teletype" (by
Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR, Feb. 1992,
p.62.) The author walks a packet newcomer
through his anxiety over the new digital mode.

"Pac ket & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NI EWO, Aug, 1992, p.62,) In the fi rst install
ment of his new column, the author reviews a
number of helpful suggestions for network
users and sysops. Topics include PBBS direc
tory services and the WB7TPY Packet/Internet
Gateway.

"Packet & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NIEWO, Sept. 92. p.78.) Subjects include tun
ing up your packet station, networks, repeaters
and portable packet.

"RTIY Loop-Amateur Radio Teletype" (by
Marc L Leavey, M,D., WA3AJR, Oct. 1992,
p.54.) The author explains to an RTTY user
what he needs to know to take that big leap in
to packet.

"Packet & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NI EWO, Oct. 1992, p,64.) Subjects this month
deal with portable packet operation: batteries.
TNCs. and carryi ng cases.

"Packet & Computers:' (by Jeff Sloman
NIEWO. Nov. 1992, p.62.) This month's col
umn is devoted enti rely to a digital radio gtos
sary,

"Packet & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NIEWO, Dec. 1992, p.74.) Includes good news
about the Internet and highlights of the NeARY
BBS.

"Packet & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NI EWO, Jan. 1993, p.72.) A discussion of digi
tal signal processing and digital filters is pre
sented.

"Packet & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NIEWO, Feb. 1993. p.66.) This month's col
umn foc uses on TexNet.

"Packet & Computers ." (by Jcff Sloman
NIEWO. March 1993, p.4g.) The main topic
this month is understanding asynchronous
communications,

"Packet & Computers:' (by Jeff Sloman
N1EWO, Apr. 1993, p.40.) In this fi rst install 
ment of a series, the author te lls you how to
qu iet down the RFI in your hamshack.

"Packet & Computers ." (by Jeff Sloma n
NIEWO, May 1993. pAD.) The author presents
the second half of his discussion on asyn
chronous communications. (Sec March 1993,)
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"Packet & Computers." (by Jeff Sloman
NIEWO. June 1993. p.SO,) This month's col
umn looks at how packet operators (and hams
in general) need to improve their behavior on
the airwaves.

"Packet & Computers:' (by Jeff Sloman
NIEWO, July 1993, p,5 8,) This month, the au
thor covers hierarchical addressing, the sys
tem by which packet traffic is routed.

Chronological Listing of
73 Packet Product Reviews

"Seeing Packet Radio With Different Eyes.
The versebraule 2 system allows blind hams to
get connected." (by Jeffrey Bishop 7FDS, Aug.
1986, p.48.) The author reviews Telesensory
Systcms Inc.'s word processor and communica
tor for the blind. It can be used with nearly any
TNC to faci litate sightless packet operation.

" MFJ·1270 TAPR-2 Packet TN C" (by
Marc Stem NIBLH, June 1986, p. 24.) The au
thor reviews" . , . packet (for) the common man
. .. a TAPR NC-2 clone that's every bit as good,
if not better, than the original."

"n's Packet Buylng Guide" (Aug. 1986,
p.88,) Table lists company, product, featu res,
and price.

"AEA PK-232 PAKRATT" (by Perry Don
ham KW IO, Dec. 1986, p.22,) Advanced Elec
tronic Applications put all of ham radio's digital
modes into one station controller. The uni t in
cludes Morse, Baudot RTIY, ASCII, AMTOR,
and packet.

"The Heath HK -21 TNC. Hand-Held
TNC!" (by Tom Gilchrist N7KHU, March
1989, p.38.) "Heath calls the HK-21 a 'Pocket
Packet ' for a very good reason. It 's a compact,
self-contained TNC with a built-in personal
packet bulletin board system (PBBS)."

"DRSI PC*Packet Adapter, Revolutionizes
the PC/transceiver interface." (by Brian Lloyd
WB6RQN, Oct. 1989, p.20.) "This board plugs
in to your IBM or compatible and turns it into a
complete packet radio communications sys
tem."

"GRAPES 56 Kb Modem. We' ve come a
long way from 1200 baud packet." (by Philip R.
Kern. Jr. KA9Q, Oct. 1989, pA2.) "How would
you like to be ablc to send the equivalent of a
sta ndard 5.25" IBM PC flopp y disk (360
Kbytes) by packet radio in less than two min
utes? How about transmitt ing telephone-quality
digital voice over the air?" The author reviews a
fas t modem distributed by the Georgia Radio
Packet Enthusiasts Society.

"PacCornm's NB-96 High Speed Modem,
Dramatically increase packet data rates without
buyi ng a new packet system." (by Thomas A.
Moulton W2VY and Robert A. Buaas K6KGS,
Nov. 1989. pJO.) A review of a 9600-baud mo
dem that enhances most packet radio systems
with no need to change rigs.

" Pkt- GOLD Multimode, Your software
window into the world of digi tal communica
tions!" (by Marc Stern WA1R , Aug. 199 1,
p.20.) "Pkt·GOLD Multimode is a program that
turned out to be one of the best implementations
of mul ti mode controller software I have seen."

' 'The TAPR METCON-I Kit. Add teleme
try and control to your packet station." (by Bill
Brown WB8ELK, Aug, 199 1, p.34.) "How
would you like to have the ability to read sen
sors or control circuitry from a remote location
via packet radio?"With this kit, you can do it.

"T he Kantronics KTU Telemetry Unit with
weatberncde EPROM. Remote weather ob
servations via packet!" (by Dick Goodman
WA3USG, Aug. 1991 . p.46.) "The flexibil ity in
the way weather data may be captured and pre
sented should meet the requirements of the most
demanding amateur and professional meteorol
ogists."

"The BayCom Packet System. Run packet
without a TNC." (by Dick Goodman WA3USG.
Dec. 199 1, p.2D.) This system is actually com
posed of two parts: .. , .. a shareware program
called 'BayCom,' and a simple modem." The
reviewer calls it superb.

"The Kantrontcs KPC-3. Pull -featured
packet in a compact package." (by Mark 1.
Schmidt WB9EGA, Oct. 1992, p.30,) This tiny
packet communicator offers a long list of fea
tures, including WEFAX and KA-Node.

"The Tigerlronics BP-I Packet Modem. Just
add one computer for instant packet. (by Bill
Brown W88ELK, Dec. 1992, p.52. ) "How
would you like to get on packet for less than
SSO? If you have an IBM compatible computer
laying around, you only need to add the BP-1
Packet Modem and run a software packet pro
gram."

"The AEA DSP-2232." (by Jeffrey Sloman
NIEWO, March 1993, p.17.) This product" . . .
is a great example of how DSP (digital signal
processing) can bring intelligence and flex ibi li
ty 10 a product traditionally hardwired for a
job."

Special Packet Issues

On three prev ious occasions, we have devot
ed an ent ire issue of 73 to packet. These are
"must read" issues. They were published in Au
gust 1986, August 1987, and October 1989. II

Back issues are available while
IX'they last for $4.00 each ppd.

Reprints are available for $3.00
per article. Send orders to 73
Amateur Radio Today, Reprints,
70 Route 202N, Peterborough,
NH03458.,.
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Courteous Service" Discount Prices· Fast Shipping

um
P.Q. Box 567· Van Nuys, CA 91408

LED BACKLIGHT

Number 9 on your Feedback card

UPDATES

Shipping & handling $S,OO
Fomign orders $10,00

WIN ARE TIE PX NETS
ALL. ON -me: NATIONAL

TUNE-UP

"",,"""'"

placem ent d iagram w ith the IN4001 diodes properly

located.

Continued on page 25

• ,bo", bll.. ' 'II<'ra li,,'' ,,·jlh it. 2 .'"In,
LtD.
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SS II.

CIRCLE SS ON READER SERVICE CARD

• all",," ~"" t"" ",l an,~ SSlhi~nal"ndte
"21) "" ,. 9 <arrler.
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Figure A. Corrected parts placement diagram tor the Experimenter 's Power Supply.

'I:lgiult~, remnves a ll
heter-ndvues caused b~

tuners. carriers . C W,
computer RFI and olher
vlmilar- Q1U1!

Heterodyne Headache #14.226.5
Get fast relief with a

U ® The :\b\: il" :'Iiulch nner:
magic I Dotch . .. rull~· au l",natic."'"t "nin~ i,n. t""''''< .t.
a"',,mal ic notch uud io filler

An Experimenter's Power Supply

See the above article by KF9GX in the May 1993
issue of 73, pa ge 30. Here is a corrected p a rts

DC-DC CONVERTER

Onginally made tor use with
the Commodore.compuler. ~. '
tnese good quality v~
video modulalors ~
were probably
des<gned for 9 Vdc
use. but they operate
well on 6·12 VcIc. They accept coer video alld audK>,
alld a selector swilCh is p"""ded for output 10 cnanoet 2
or 3. Easy to hook·up. Requires a 6·12 vee power sup
ply or walilrallsiormer and a connector to inlerlace wdh
your audioMdeo source RCA iack output Hook-Up in·
SlruChons indLJded. 3" X I .47" X 0.7S·.

CAn AVMOD-J $5.00 each

VlDEOIRF MODULATOR

Midtex.327·2 182oo
12 Vdc. 400 ohm dual cod la\Ching relay. r+'
DPDT.2 amp contacts. F~s 16 pill DIP .
socket. 0.8" X 0.4" X 033". UL Iisled.
CAnLRLY"125 $2.ooeach

12 VDC LATCHING RELAY

Sat",I,te Technology
sevces. Inc,_ AV all
Input:
13.75 Vdc fo 275 VcIc
Output:
13.75 VcIc 0 1,3 amps
Plugs into ciga r l;ghler
receptacle in car or airplall8, Convens, ldters and
regulates voltage lor usa with 12·14 Vdc spcuances.
Fused cigar ligNer plug 00 heavy duty 3 It cable.
4 1/2 f1 cord on outpuf side termir;ates with a small DC
co-a. ~wer plllQlhal. In mosl cases. will need 10 be cut·
off and replaced wiltl another type 01 plllQ, Ideal lor pow
ering portable TVs. communications equipment etc.
CATtAV..Q11 ss.oo eaen

REDUCED PRICE!
4 (USED) AA

RECHARGEABLE BA TTERIES

1.57" X 1,08" X LED lighled
backlight Frequently used
behind LCD displays
to enllaoce visibility
of charac1ers. Four green
LEOs, one In each comer.
lighl the device. 0,12" lhick clear plaslic wIth while reo
flective backing. CAT . LEI).BL 2 tor $1.00

SPECIAL PURCHASEII
Omron _ MY04-(l2·VH·6VOC
6 VcIc , 37.5 ollm coil. PC p4ns.
4POT, 5 amp contact!;
1,01' x 0.82" X 1,41 " high,
CAT '4PRLY-6PC
S2.SO each
\0 lor $2000

6VDC, 4PDT KH STYLE RELA Y

TOLL FREE ORDER LINES

1-800-826-5432
CHARGE ORO€RS ro VIur. U..1fHCard QI" ~'<et"

TERMS: Minimum order S IO,DO,Shipping and flandl'ng

lor r1>e 48 COOlmenial U.S.A. $4 .DO P6' order. All otIlers

'nc!uding AK, HI. PR or Canada must pay /uN shipping
AN orders delivered 'n CALIFORNIA must include slare
aleS lax (7.25%. 7.5%. 7.75%. 8 .25%, 8.5%) ,Ouanlities

Lim'led. NO C,O.D. Prir;:e$ S 10 efla w/out n~

Call or Write For Our
FREE 64 Page Catalog

(Outside The U.S.A. Send $2.00 Postage)

ALL ELECTRONICS CORP.
P.D. Box 567. Van Nu s, CA • 91408

Batlery pack with 4 M
nickel-<:ad batteries In series \ 1\.

10 make a 4 .8 volt pack. , c .
Batteries have ooldertabs and -
call be separated and reconfigured
CAn NCB-41AAU SPECIAL I $2.00 per pock

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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..,.......
ri blahipped
dir9cl1O .,ou
FREE or
&hipping C04t

HElL
EQUIPMENT

o
ICOM

SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS
STOCKED

~Autopatm

Call for Great Prices!

Radios for Business,
Gov't, 2-way, etc.
Stocked & Serviced,

Patches ~lephOllll calls from your
radio 10 phone liI'le. Great for mak
~ and ,eoeiWlg phone cals
where1hefe are no phone Ines.
Sinple 10use. Write or 'all klr----SlmpIe~ . semkNple~. fun duple~ .

CES & CSI Models stocI<ed: SOI
so. PPV. CS7OOI8()(W9OO etc. Our
service Lab will wire In systems lor
)'QU it requested.

Save money on batteries.
Ask for Special Prices.

- -
I • • ..

,.,.----- r. ,
JRC Short-wave radios

JST1 35, NAD-535D " ';;==1
Ameritron Amplifiers

_ An !EIllITIllO.':"

fll..18A

~-.
~~

SlOCll£D.
_nFOII

OUOln

1.0000' . , ,..,..•

OCOM U'I,"'I , V' OO. U"CIO
~, UOTOAOl.A,
YAESU FfIol 2QOW7O(ll

UNU", AEG£OICY, I\~,

loolAA-..£ ICOIlO "'1, lot54I. 101100
...VIAnQtO ICOIlO ..,z, A200 H 1 .. T....,

MIRAGElRFC Amplifiers
ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
Belden Wire & Cable, lnt'l Wire

OPTO KEYERS STOCKED

BENCHER PAOD LES
BALUNS LOW PASS FIL TER S

IN STOCK

MOTOROLAAUTHORIZEO OEALER
KACHINA COMMUNICATIONS DEALER

AUTHORIZED Aw>LlfIER$
DEALER STOCK ED:

SONY; "~.
Shortw.v. Radios Stoc::kedTE S~

DlOlTAl. f REQUENCY COUf4TERS
OPTDEL£CTAONICS model 1300 HlA. D-13OOMHz

2300.2210 H.D-2200 MHz. 26OllH. UTC-3OOO. 2810 IN STOCK

l.ong-t'..~WireleM li.~ANDARDI
T.I.p:o.. Ior IEpOrl ln l tock ~......... •

"YAESU Ham and Business Radios"
FT·761GX, FT-890, FT.747GX, FT-990, FRG-8800.
FRG-100B FT·736R, FT·l000D. FT-4 161816. FT-530.
FT'5200, FT-2400, FT-470, FT·S30- FT-4 11E

YAfSU ICOM
FT:23Af26f76 1C2131-4SAT

FT411 E" IHUI IC02ATnsRA
FTl+2OCll\I7lXl8 lC2JoOGAT/24AT

1(;;'A4!1!U16

";" ,'_.
--~~~1:_..~ ....o _ _ .. ~ . : ,;"

"~. • ••.• ,' -, . : "';;" .':'"".:!!,'........... : \ '. :~'. '.. -' .~ , .. .. -

For the best buys In town call:
212·925-7000

Los Preclos Mas Bajos en Nueva Vori{

WE SHIP WORLDWIDEI
KmV SAYS: WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Export orders expedited.
Saturday lO-SpmlSunday 11-4 pm 1C-R11....R72A, R100. R7tlOOA, R7100.... R9OOllA,

Mo nday-Frida y 9 to 6 :00 P M ICons. 728, 729,135,737,765, 781.1C229tt.
Come to Barry's for the best buys in town 1C323O.... 1C901A, GPS Aeeeiver. GP-22

~ACT US FOfl ,"[ ""STU':-'r .......I!USINESS ilNO HAIII FlAlIIOS,
SHOmwAVf IIECElVtJIS'

SCANNERS, llOTOlIO"-' YAUU,

L
<"· u~.•_ . ::.J

STAIlOAIID,MAXOII, REUl, BENDIX
KIN(;l,$OIO', _UN

BIRD w.no,.._,. &
[I'hi . ullln S lock

AOR:
-.1011O.
' 500, ZSOO.-.
/COM:

R·'. R'oo,
1m.... Rn.....---Bearc:.1

SCAHNEBS

Wid" ""Iechon 01SW & Ama1e ur
PlJbIoc.rlOns

Computer Int.,..cn
Stocked: MFJ-12708.
MFJ..1214. MFJ..1224. AEA
PK·88. MFJ· t 278T. PK·900. Pl< -232
MBX WIFAX. DRSI PRODUCTS
OSP 2232

•

•
•

..""""
"-S. AES,~HrG-.
_ . KUl. METZ. tl!tIoIrt,

IolOOUBlOx. fONt.IA..~.......

EIMAC
3-SOOZ
572B,6JS6C
12BY7A&
6146B

BIRD
a ll melers &
Elements
In SI DCk

~--

Wherever I lifO, I take my radio.
Specialist in RADIOSj

Business marine aviation,
ham radios and scanners.

AlINCO DJS8OT, 120T, 162T,
460T, 180T, F1TH. DAS70T, etc.

KENWOOD

TeIIphoo. lC.....bIIn
Iorc.llullr eotd fIlI'
~.S2M.·HCh

"TS-5OS~. TS450SlAT. A-5OOO. TS-85OS.
TM 2..11A,/...., .... TR·751.... Kenwood S4Nv1ce
RItpilir. TSl40S, TS69OS, RZ·l, TS-790A,
TS95DSO, Ttf:78A, Tlt28148A. TM·94fA,
'fM.74I A, TM-732A, TM:641.... TM:742A.

Satell ite telephone in
suitcase for worldwide
use, also for use in car
and wireless telephone
(for export). Motorola
Radios and cellular
phones stocked.

(144, 220, 440
MHz).lsoloop.

MARINE RADIOS
ICOM M7, 1.41 f . M56. M 7OOTY. M8CXl

AVIATION PORTABLE ICOM A·21
MOTOROlA MARINE KING KX 99

1lWIrit.urr·~ I Unur Amplitier: I ICW2A 1C-H1M116
FUJ(f 71.13. IS.IT .'11 1'1 I AmertrOll. Icom. x.enwood. ViIeSU W2lAT IC2lA

P2ATI4AT

MAILALL ORDERS TO: BARRYELECTRONICS CORP.. 512 BROADWAY,NEW YORK CITY.NYl00121""' ,""",""' '''",",S' .BElWEEN '''''. ''"" BROOU, m

N Y k Ci ' LARG ESTSTOC",. NG HAM DEALER
ew or ty. CO MPLETE REPA IR LAB O N PREM ISES

T-.:hnlca l help offered upon purchase

IIAQul S. Habl. E.panol"
BARR Y INTEAN ATlO N AL

FAX 212·925-7001 p...",.212·925-7ooo
~riday ll A.UI06:OO P .M,
Seturdly 1D- 5pm /Sunday I I_2pm

IA T/LEX-" Spring st. Station" . Subw. YI ; BMT·
tlPrint:e SI. Station" . INO-tlF" Train-Bwy Station"
BY8: Broadway 1610 Spring 51. Path-9th SI.f6th Ave.
Station.

CO....ERCI...L R"'DlOS
ST()QfFD: ICOM. Mdooo>
I• . "'AXON. SI.nd"d.
Y..... , W. _ rrtunOopeI._.~. CMl
De••n.....tc . Port. bIN.
," ob i l e$, b•••• . re t
pe.Ie.....

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We stock: AEA. AlinIXI. Ameco. Ameritron. Antenoa Specialist. AARL.
Astatic. Astron. B&K. Belden. Bencher, Bird. Butternut. CES. Cushcrall
Dalw a. Elmac. Henry. He~. Hust ler . Hy-Gain. loom, KLM. Kanlronics.
Kenwood, Lanuln, Ma:lora. MFJ. Mirage. Molorola, Nye. Palomar. AF
Products. Shure. Standard. TUBES. UniOOn. veeso. VibroI!e:l. DuplexMS,
aeceeee. Scarroers. RadiO Plblications

WI: NOW ST()O( COMI&ERQAL. COMMUNICATIONS SVST£ltS

HAN DEAL.ER INQUIRES INVITED PHONE IN YOURQROER & BE REIUBURSED

COMMOCIAL RADIOS _tOClIlMII ........fcMII_ ,.,..",1__•

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises, Call
Export Ord.r. Shlpp.cf Im~dl.t.I~.

FAX: 212-925-7001
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FM Packet Deviation Meter
Put your packet station on the money for 20 bucks.

by Steven R. Sampson N50 WK
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Calibration

I've really enjoyed watching all the sig
nals as much as listening to them, and it too k
a bit of analysis to figure out the best way to
use the meter. After several days of monitor
ing signa ls over the air, I found that the
whole range of the meter is used by various
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Figurr I. Schematic f or 'M FM Packet Deviation Metu .
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Photo A. Tbe FM Packet Deviation Mf!ter makes this station complete.
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causing a positi ve output to the third stage.
Bill recommends that you not change the
values of the second-stage resistors. The cir
cuit is based on the LM-324 op amp chip. II
draws about 1 rnA total and will last forev er
on a 9 volt banery. It's very simple to put to
gether on a perfboard. See Figure I .

T here are a lot of "plug-and-play" ama
teurs today, and many are working FM

packet. While many traditional amateurs can
draw a Bessel function chan with their eyes
closed. this new breed of ham is a lot less
technical. Many have a hard lime digesting
the concepts of bandwid th and frequency
drift. never mind deviation. This article will
help. It shows how 10 bui ld a useful Insuu
meru. explains exactly why it is needed. and
challenges the less-than-technical ham to ell
pand his or her electronic experti se .

Like most newcomers to VHF packet ra
dio, I SCI my system up by connecting all the
cables and getting on the air. It wasn't 100
long before I checked my audio levels. Un
like voice. there aren' t a lot o f people who
complain if your packet audio is 100 hot or
too weak. Actually, I don't think anyone lo
cally listens to the packet tones because I
was hotter than a two dollar pistol. First J set
my rece ive audio level , and this was simply
an increase in vol ume until the TNC Data
Carrier Detect (DCD) light illuminated, fol
lowed by a squelch adjustment (some TNCs
can operate without squelch, and this is the
better way to go). You can make a pre tty
good judgement about setting the transmitter
audio level by listening with another radio,
but the CO!TCC1 method is to use a deviation
meter. You won't find inexpensive deviation
meters at any rad io store. so you're going to
have to build one. Thi s article presents a de
v ia tio n mete r based o n Wi ll iam C ro w l
N6MWS's design from the January 1990 is
sue of 73 Amateur Radio Today. The circuit
uses pans available at Radio Shack, and will
run about $20. Bill 's ci rcuit featured many
other useful functions which I de leted from
this design 10 make it a simple one-evening
project.

Figure I shows the sc hematic. This meter
is based on simple AC voltmeter principles.
It picks up the j\C voltage from the receiv
er 's FM detector. amplifie s, recti fie s, and
drives the meter movement. The first stage
takes the AC volt age from a scanner or your
ham rig 's discri minator output, b locks the
DC , and amplifies it wi th a gain of three.
The nex t two op amp stages form a clever
fu ll-wave recti fier fun ction. The positive
half of the input wave form passes around
the second op amp to the third. while the
negative half is inverted by the second stage.
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1:1, ASTR C N
I~ CORPORATION

MODEL VS-50M

Sl SE

RS- l SERIES

RM SERIES MODEL RM·35M

RS-A SERIES

MODEL RS-7A

RS-M SERIES

MODEL RS-35M

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES

9 Autry
Irvine. CA 92718
[7 14 J458-7277

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH OUALITY • RUGGED. RELIABLE.

SPECiAl fEATURES PERFO••••CE SPECIFICATIO.S
• SOLIDSTATE ELECTRONICALLYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-1 25 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vae ± 0.05 volts

from excessive current & continuous shol1ed output (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VDe)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION onall Models • RIPPLE Less than 5mv peak to peak (lull load &

llCep! R8-3A, Rs-4A. Rs-5A. RS-4/.. RS-51 low Iinel
• MAINTAINREGULATION& LOWRIPPLE at low line input • All units available in 220 vN:, input voltage

Voltage (except for SL·11A)
• HEAVY OUTVHEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREECONDUCTORPOWERCORD except for RS-3A
• OOE YEAFl WARRANTY . MADE IN U.s.A.

Colors ConlinUDUS les' Size /IN! ShiPllin,MODEL Gray Black Duly lAmps) {Amps) Hx Wx 0 Wlllbs.

• LOW PRO FILE POWER SUPPLY
SL·l1A • • 7 11 23/. x7'1. x!}l/. 11

ConlinullUs ICS· Size IIN~ ShlP~"jMODEL Duty [Ampsl [Ampsl Hx Wx Wl bs.
• POWER SUPPLI ES WITH BUI LT IN C IGAR ETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE

RS-4L 3 • 3Y2X 6'13x 7'1• 6
RS-5L • 5 3'12 x 6'13 x 7'1. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous ICS· Size liN) Sh"~"jMODEL Dutv (Amps) lAmps) Hx Wx 0 Wl l bs.

RM-12A 9 12 5'I.x 19x8'1. 16
RM -35A 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12Yl 38
RM-SOA 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12Yl 50
RM -BOA 50 55 7 x 19 x 12 '12 60• Separate vert and Amp Meters
RM ·12M 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM·35M 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12'12 3B
RM ·SOM 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12'12 50
RM·BOM 50 55 7 x 19x 12'11 60

C.IOI1 Cull... .. ICS· Sln llNI nip, l,.
MODEL 6ra1 Black D.l, (AII ,I) lA_, ll Hx Wx O WI. Ilh.)

RS-3A • 2.5 3 3 x 4lfo x53/o •RS-<A • • 3 • 331. x 6';" x 9 5
RS-5A • • 5 3';" x 6'1a x 7'1. 7
RS-lA • • 5 7 33/0 X 6';" x 9 9
RS-lB • • 5 7 4 x 7'12 x 1031. 10
RS-l0A • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'12 x 1031. 11
RS-12A • • 9 12 4';" x 8 x 9 13
RS-12B • 9 12 4 x 7'12 x 1031. 13
RS- 20A • • 16 20 5x9x1D'h 18
RS-35A • • 25 35 s x u x u 27
RS-SOA • 37 50 6x 13J/o X 11 "Cnlinu. ICS' SinlIN) S" "il'
MODEL 0.1, IA_,.) IA __II HxWx O WI. [I_I .)

• SWitchable volt and Amp meter
RS-12M 9 12 4'12 x 8 x 9 13

• Separate vctt and Am p meters
RS-2DM 16 20 5x9xl0'12 18
RS-35M 25 35 5x 11 x 11 27
RS-50M 37 50 s x tas x u "

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Output Voltage adjustable from 2·15 velts . Current li mit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to FtJliload

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM-35M 25 15
VRM-50M 37 22MODEL VS-35M

MODEl

VS-12M
VS-20M
1IS-35M
1IS-50M

CUlllUIl
Dlt, (A_"I

@13.8VDC @1DVDC @5VDC
9 5 2

16 9 4
25 15 7
37 22 10

7
10

ICS· Sin [II) S_i"i••
[AII,I) H x Wx 0 WI. Ilh.1
@13.8V

12 4'1:x 8x 9 13
20 5x9x l0 '12 20
35 5 x1 1x 11 29
50 6 x13 31. x l l "

35 5'1. x 19 x 12'h 38
50 5'1. x 19 x 12'h 50

'ICS- Interminenf Communication Service (50"10 Outy Cycle 5min. on 5 min, off)

RS-S SERI ES • Built in speaker

MODEl
RS-7S
RS-l0S
RS-12S
RS-20S

Col.. CUlllUIl ICS· Size (IN) S_ip,i'l,., Black OIt, IAII'I) AII,I JlxWxO Wl. llh.)
• • 5 7 4 x 7'12 X 103

" 10
• • 7.5 10 4 x 7'12 x 1031. 12
• • 9 12 ee xa xs 13
• • 16 20 5x9x10'h 18

CIRCLE 16 OH READER SERVICE CARD



Photo B. The FM Packet Deviation Meter with cover removed. Photo C. The fin ished product.

Figure 2. PC board pattern and parts place
ment diagram.

and the predicted bandwidth using 5 kHz de
viation is a steady 22 kHz. Transmitting a
signal wit h this wide a bandwidth is certain
to fai l with distant packet stations, and likely
even to fail across town. There are two rea
sons: First, most rigs will clip thc audio to
limit the deviation, which causes distortion
The second reason is crystal stabili ty. One
rig may be tuncd 1.4 kHz higher in freque n
cy, and the other 1.4 kHz lower, and still be
within crystal tolerance on 145 MHz. This
gives us abou t 12 kHz of worse-case usab le
receiver bandwidth.

Using 3 kHz deviation results in a modu
lation index of 1.36, and the chart shows
about four side band pairs, or 8 times 2.2
kHz for a 17.6 kHz bandwidth on the more

oFH ~CKL DEV. MET

Deviation Basics
Whether an FM receiver has a discrimina

tor, ratio detec to r, quadratu re detector, o r
one of the modem phase detectors makes lit
tle difference as long as the output of the de
tector is proportional to the amplitude of the
modulating torte. When a signal is fed to the
FM modu lator, it varies the frequency di
rectly. The modulated PM signal is a vari
able set of sidebands whose total bandwidth
depends both on the frequency of modula
tion and the amount of deviation. The limits
set by the typical narrow band FM receiver
IF stage is about 15 kHz.

The best method of determining the band
width of an FM signal is to use a Bessel
function chart, as shown in Figure 3. You
use this chart to find the number of sideband
pairs and then compute the bandwidth. First
you calculate the modulation index :

p . !l
m

where P "" modulation index.D "" peak devi
ation, and m "" modulating frequency.

Then you ex amine the chart 10 see how
many sidebands there are on each side of the
carrier. If the curve comes off the baseline a
line-width or more, I include that sideband.
The simple bandwidth formulas you find in
textbooks are all different and can be con
sidered unreliable. Use the chart . The worse
case example is an FM signal that has been
deviated 5 kHz with a modulating frequency
of 3 kHz. The modulation index is 1.67, giv
ing us four sideband pairs, or eight side
bands of 3 kHz, requiring an es timated 24
kHz bandwidth to contai n it. This is quite
acceptable for voice when it occurs on ly
briefly. Packet uses a high tone of 2.2 kHz,

ject is to get a downward deflection.
Some radios produce a noticeable differ

ence in the two AFSK packet tones. Here,
you may want to do the alignment using the
more critical high tone . As you might ex
pect, any frequency error throws everything
off, so make sure both the meter's receiver
and the transmitter arc tuned to the same fre
quency.

packet stations. The really poor ones drive
the meter against the 15 reading (over devia
tion) , wh ile no audio of cou rse, drops it
down to O. I chose the 213-scale 10 reading
as the best calibration setting.

Without a signal prese nt, the discrimina
tor outputs a noise waveform, so the calibra
tion pot on the meter is al igned to center
about this 10 reading. Calibration needs to
be performed each time the frequency is
changed. I usually monitor the frequency for
a minute to make sure there is no interfer
ence, and then recheck ca librati on . Any
anomaly causes me to change freque ncy and
recalibrarc.

When a packet is received, the meter will
deflect downward for the good guys and up
wards for the bad guys. It's important that
you only measure signals that are full-quiet
ing , as noise will throw the reading off. I
find it best to kee p the circuit portable and
take it to the transmitter for alignment . RF is
bad news for consistent readings, however.
You can avoid this by both removing the
scanner antenna and placing a dummy load
on the transmit ter. If yo ur TNC does not
have a variable deviation adjustment (a de
sign defect), the common method is to wire
a 10k ohm potentiometer into the audio line
to the transmitter. Don't depend on high or
low jumpers to operate correctly-these are
sucker settings.

After these initial steps, I usu ally com
mand the TNC into the "calibrate" mode and
send the high tone. Another good method is
to command the TNC to the "co nve rse"
mode and hold down the "return" key. I then
quickly adjust the aud io pot to my calculated
3 kHz deviation reading (about 8.0 on my
meter) . Unless you calibrate your meter to a
known sou rce you are only guessing about
what the readings mean, as each discrimi na
tor is different. 1f you can' t find a calibration
source, you can listen to signals on the air or
tune your station by car to get an initial esti
mate . After a couple of days you will quick
ly come to know what is good and what is
bad by monitoring the performance of both
your own and other packet stations. The ob-
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UPDATES
Continued from page 20

Computer Con trol For The Ramsey FTR-146
The above article by WD8B NR appeared on page 60 of the March 1993 issue 01 73. We printed updates in the Apri l and

June issues. With this corrected printed cjrcu ~ anworx, we hope to have all the bugs out.

•

o

F"TR14 6 INT EUFOC E

l.~ IJDBBNR

~o

Correclod PC artwork for the Computer Control for the Ramsey FTR-146.

The Noise Remover
See the above article by K6MKe on

page 12 of the November 1992 issue of
73 . In some installat ions , the c ircuit
shown in Figure 3 breaks into cscme-

lions. Change R1 from 471< to lOOk, and
R3lrom 680k to 410k. Put a 0.001 j.lF ca
pacucr across the inpu! s ide of Cl io
ground. and a 0,001 j.lF capacitor from
point A to ground (across R8).

For more output from the c ircuit s
shown in all 01 the figures . exchange the
0.0047 IJ F capacitor with the 0.047 IlF
capac itor. The series res istors
R5,R9,R12 can be increased up 10 4.7k

otvns. II you still need more output lake
cut C3 and C6, and repl ace C4,C5, C7
w~h a 0.47 IIF taraarum. The Iim~ adjust
pol can be a 10-turn (not 25·lurn) 10k
pot. iii

Subscribe to 73 Amateur Radio Today Call .. . 1-800-289-0388

~ -- - .
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Demo Version Available!
Ask for details on how to et a co
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file Edit

supports multiple simultaneous connections each in its
own window, with simultaneous transmission and
reception of packets in each window

Operates with any TNC that implements KISS mode
Fully compatible with Sigma Design Associates'

PackctMac Modem and Aaron Wohl's SoftKiss
S stem 7 co tible, 32 bit and cache clean

Packet radio communications program for
the Mactntcsh'P computer!

OXTechnologies, Inc. ~
RR#I , Box 83A $49 2,2 ~
Kelley, IA 50134 &h"
(515) 597-2051 H . , .•

Com uServe 71574,421
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1.0 Parts List

(Oplional)

All ressrces 1/8 watt

AS1t270-627
AS1t27o-1754
RSIt278-105
RSIt276-1711
(Optional)

Case Plastic
M1 1 mA meter
J 1 BNC jack
te-1 LJA-324
01 2N2222
01 .0 0 1N914
Al .R2 10k
R3 330k
R4 1 Meg
RS 1k
R6 2.2k
R7 9.1k
AS 4.7k
R9 8.2k
Rl0 12k
R11 22k
R12 l OOk
R1 3 10k Potentiometer
R14 1511 Comes with AS meter
C1 0.01 ).IF Ceramic disc
C2 1 uF Electrolytic
Drilled and etched PC boards are available lrom FAR Circuits, 18N640 Field
ct. Dundee IL 60118 1()( $4 plus $1 .50 S&H.

/

1/ -,

R

,

CA

/

/

0.5

0.0

-0.5

o 1 3 5 6

KOII]l1 ation Index
local network system. I found that my sra-

Figure 3. Bessel f unction chan..

critical high tone. and 12 kHz for the low
tone. Th is reduced bandwidth is much less
affected by the freque ncy drift between sta
tions. and is not distorted by the transmitter
deviatio n limiting ci rcuits. By listening to
the audio produced by 5 kHz deviation you
will notice that it sounds raspy and terrible.
while the 3 U lz sounds very pure.

Conclusion

The recommended setting for packet is 3
kHz deviation. With thi s meter you can
quickly adjust your station. and others. 10
ensure thai the transmitter hasn' t gone into
limiting. and that the bandwidth is optimized
for the typical receiver. By spending a little
time tuning up. you will benefi t the entire

non was able 10 connect with distant nodes
that I thought were unreachable due 10 my
power level or antenna height. Loan the me
ter OUI. and make s ure everyo ne gets a
chance to use it. Thanks go 10 Will iam
Crowl N6M WS for an excellent article and a
repeatable circuit design. and to Joe Buswell
K5JB who helped me firs t 10 cal ibrate the
mete r and then to understand FM modu la
lion. III

UTMOST MODIFICATION BIBLE
THE GRE~TEST IN/T'STIME , ~_:'\.
EVEN MORE COMPlETEIIi - ..

oYtR""ex-'\( ft $Y'''H(,"«OCAYS'",CHAA... \ t - '1
OYER >0 _ PREc..."""''''D '''XlIFCAT.,.. """,r So _
Dvl R '"PU~" . """""".. """"'CAnoN tIO: _ ~
DvlA"OO"""""'CAY"'"" ,,"' ...., ee.'" t-·".':' I
DvlR ' OIl __ R"""'.....-CAr..-. "~
ftNllC ftR.....-CATTtOd.UtEA OOE...neDf._ ~ ... . .~_ ....__IXJO<SO

KDc'S6uND """i~~s6-989S JUST:
5 PINE MEADOW $29.95

CONROE TX 17302 _ DOl ''''''' ;YOOODlR

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All Sand
Field Day Antenna

__u_

HANDIE·BRSE
DesktOp Radio Stands

Model, For Mou Hendheld Re·
diD' •Please Specify Your Radio
Model·. Send .1 4.95 plul $3.50
shipping to .

M.ndi. ·B... , nd MD" lnc.
P.O. BoJl21i04 (Depl . CI

Sr Dk. n A"ow. Olt 74013·2504
CDnIact VOIll' locIl 000_ •
oe_lr>Quorie, w_ .

CIRCI.E 182 ON REAOER seRVICE CARD

A.dd Sof.OO For Hand lin g VIS~ MIC CHECK

QNV Belt WIO Seat H arness

574.95

$89.95

OSHA
We Ship

Worldwide
Order Oesk Open

70aysmeek

DNV Tool Pouch $15.95

ONY Safety Belt With seat Harne••

~.'! 111\ '
~1;f

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.
P.O. Box 404 . Ramsey . NJ 07446

800·345·5634
Phone & FA X 201 ·327·2462

FL:PrC........
Spea~ I- *-dI W~,. ~ =

,/ Fun Duple . AulOPIUch ~

'/ 9 11 EmergencyAccess ,
,/ Reverse Au topatch ./Toll Restriction '

.-' Voice Mail -' Voice ID's -' BSA X10 I
i-'Voic&ITonelDTMF Paging -'Scheduler I
I -'LinkS -'Programmable Courtesy Tones
:-'Hardware Logle 110 -'Real Time Clock :
: -'Morse C ode Pract ice -'Ramole Base

PCRC/2 Combines the power of your
XT/ATplatlorm WIth a high quality play and
record voice digitizer creatlng the ultimate I
repeater controller. ~ $tf?S '

516-563-4715
Fax:56J.«7t6 885: 286-1518

c_ .. ..-.y _ only . W. """, AI _ . ........ 10 doIra.
~ U SA pIoeoo odd $2. fo< ... moil. MA_. pIoeoo odd
$'Ilo_ lao

New-Powerfu l-Breakthrough, All 43
Morse Code characters sent with a
rhythmic beat. A fun & easy way to
learn or retain Morse Code skills. Now
Ihe secret is yours! o rder - TH E
RHYTHM OF THE COOe-T

" Version II
cassette today!

The HIT 01 the 1993 Dayton Hamvenlionl

KAWA PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 319-RF.

Weymouth, MA 02188.
Send $9.95 and we'll pay the shipping to:

-==------------
i MORSE CODE MUSIC? I

CIRCLE 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD C1RCl.E 1" ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 102 OfrlR(AO[R SERVICE CAItO
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FAX

TECHNICAL s
APPLICATIONS

FAX 619-744·1943

CUSTOMER SERV, 619-744-0750
OR WARRANTY (10 a.m. - 4 p.m. only)

RF POWER
TRANSISTORS AND TUBES

MAIN ORDER LINE 619·744·0700 INFORMATION

1-SOG-RF-PARTS
ORDERS ONLY 1-S00-737-2787 NO TECHNICAL

j"'lI!l",

PARTIAL LISTING OF POPULAR TUBES AND TRANSISTORS IN STOCK
TRANSISTORS MRF55!i S3.SIJ 2SC202B $2.90 M57788M $104.85 61468 $14.95

ECG3-40 S3. 1li5 MRF5!i9 2.25 2SC2029 3,5(1 M57196MA 34.1li5 MatdI Pr. 34.95
MG F1 302 9.1li5 MRFfi29 4.25 2SC20S3 1,211 M61705M 47.90 61468GE 24.95
MGF1402 21.70 MRFfi30 4.75 2SC2015 1.45 M67715 59.1li5 MatdI Pr. 504.95
MAFl 34 18.00 MA""' l 19,1li5 2SC2094 15.95 M61728 128.80 6SSOA CAll
MAF1 36 21 .00 MAF644 23.00 2SC2lll17MP 61.90 M67T42 109.85 1289 69,90
MAF137 24.00 MA""'6 24.75 2S C2166C 1.75 M61748M 39.90 7360 CAll
MAF140 69.00 MAf648 29.95 2SC2221 8.25 M81749M 4UO 1558 18,95
MRf141 84.50 MRF843 35.00 2SC2237 9.30 MI/W SERIES CAlL 7581iKT66 lU5
MAF1 41G 190.00 MRF846 36.00 2SC2289 11.95 SCSEAIES CAlL 80121') 78.80
MR f l 50 67.50 MRF84T 39.70 2SC2290 15.95 PFOOll 69.95 8122 159.95
MR f 1SOMP 148.75 MRF901 1.50 2SC2290MP 37.95 WIDEBAND HYBRIDS 8417 GE CALL
MAF151G 168.SO MR f966 4.15 2SC2312C 5.60 MWA110 $6.95 85611AMOTO 12H 5
MRF1T5GU 155.00 MRFl946 15.00 2SC2395 ZS.95 MWA120 T. l0 8560ASEI 149.95
MRf175GV 149.511 SRF2012 13.75 2SC25119 lU5 MWA130 7.25 8873 EI 349.95
MRf 221 12,00 SRF3662MP 5UO 2SC2630 24.95 MWA23D 7.40 887SEI 329.95
MRF224 l H5 SRf3T49 CALL 2SC2640 21 90 RECEIVING TUBES 8950 GE CALL
MRF237 UII SRF379SMP 3900 2SC2T82 34,T5 6CA7/EL34 CAll 2C39A ss.ss
MRf238 14.95 2N3553 285 2SC27aJ 504,8S 6C86 $6.95 3·5002 Pl 89.95
MRF239 15.95 2N3111 3.35 2SC2879MP 4495 6CL6 9,75 3·500Z·MP 189.95
MRF2~ , A 16.SIJ 2N3866 1,25 2SC29114 34,95 6GK6 13.95 3·51101 EI 144,95
MAf245 32.00 2N4048 1395 2SC29lt5 39,SIJ 61/f5 ECG CALL 3·5001 AMP 144.95
MAf247 28.95 2N4427 1,25 2SC3101 8 95 6JB6A" 6JG6 CALL 3-5001G 119,95
MRF260 11.SIJ 2N51 09 1,75 J310 1,511 6JIlI 12.95 M~lch Pr. 249.95
MRf262 12.75 2N5179 1,ZS "'B8719 U 5 6JE6 & 6JS6C CALL 3·10001 CAll
MRF264 13.45 2N5589 13.00 TA720SAP 2 25 6KD6" 6l f 6 CALL 4-40DA CAll
MRF317 63.95 2N5591 14.SIJ TA1222AI' 3.00 6KV6 & 8U6 CALL 4·400CEI 119.95
MRF327 62.00 2N5!M5 10.00 OUTPUT MOOUtfS 6LR6 & 6U6 CAll 4·1000A CAll
MRF329 69.90 2N5!148 15.00 SAU4 $4ll.70 1211nA 11.75 4PR10llOA CALL
MRF338 5U5 2N6080 9.75 SAV6 39.95 12J86 GE 19.95 3CK1 0llA5l ') 69.110
MRF392 107.70 2N6081 11.35 SAV7 36.95 POWER & SPECIAL 3CK401lA7 ~I 329.75
MRF421 22.95 2N6082 14.35 SAV1 2 19.95 5128 $4995 3CX401lA71' ) n U 5
MRf422 38.00 2N6083 1U 5 SAV17 69.70 M~lch Pr, 114,95 3CK400U7 '65.00
MRF5221111' ~(N 92.50 2N60U 14.35 M57710A 49.911 807 PL 10.95 3CK80DAT EI 31!1".95
MRf433 12.20 2SA1012 1.30 M51114 504.511 810 PL 99.50 3CK1200ATEI 424.50
MRF433MP 32,00 2S87504 2.50 M51119N 504 ,95 811A PL 1395 3CK1500ATEI 624.SO
MRU50 13.SO 2SC741 5.90 M57728 74095 Mitch Pr. 34,90 3CX1 500A71f) 479.00
MRf4S4 14.SIJ 2SC1308 CALL 11I57721 6995 M~lch S.1J3 $2,35 3C K311IlOA1 EI 739,SO
MRUSS 10.95 2SC1 307 CAll M57729 79.95 811A ACA CAll 4CX2S011 89.95
MAf4S5A 11 95 2SC141 9 3.95 11157732l 32,95 812A 22,95 4CX2S1JR 99,95
"'RF45-8 17,95 2SC1729 1795 11I51735 69,95 1113 PL 37.!15 4CX3llOA 199.95
MRF415 9.25 2SC1945 6.65 11I51731 4995 833A Pl 84,95 4CX3SlIA , F CALL
MRF476 5,00 2SC1946A 19,95 M51739C 53,25 833C Pl 89.95 4CX1000A 389,95
MRF417 11.95 2SCl 947 6.75 MSST4IL,M,Il 5T.T0 ll66A S.S, 19.95 4CX1S00BEI 71000
MRF485 CALL 2SC195S 900 M51745 89,95 ll66AM.V, 29.95 4CX2SOo- CAll
MRf4 92 15.95 2SCl 969 2,65 M51762 79.95 872A S.S 29.9S 4CX3S0o- CALL
MAf497 18.75 2SC1970 245 M51785M 62.95 5894 73.95 4CXSOOOA 9!l5.00
MAf515 2.90 2SC1 971 480 M5778T 56.95 5CXl 5008 CAll

Mfgr EI. Emae, PL. Penta Labs NOle I') ' IndustnalBosed Eimacll\mperex
Limited Warranty: 12 month I 3,000 hourson Penta & E,mi>l; tr~nsm illing unes

Price & avalJalnll!y sU~Jl!Cr IQclumgf wllt/oul nollce °OWn/ity Pricing AvaiJa~Je

SHIPP1 NG METI/OO" CHAIIGES: MINI MUMll AOEA120,00 PATMENT METHllO:
8EST WAY: UPS , ~OERS AEt£l1lEO 8HOAE4 p.m. PST11 p.m. PREPAID wM cr eek Of mO" fJ' orde' PefSOQ;l1ctexs must 11m

ESTl SHIPPED SAMEDAY BY UPS. . ,epnnted Mdress and are l, m1l\! ~ to$40.00. creces 'etume!! lor
F€deral ExpreSS I Airborne IllHLI USPS are ~IS'J. ~ l'1I l l ab le . m5uftlClent fundsMil te sublect III a $20.00tll.lr!l"

GMUNll SERVICE: 3-7 working days lma>: ) OeP'lndlfl<J llrI des~natJon A"'j O':"li,~me rrt WIll be returned.
$450 mln lrnUm, Add $.50 per pound above2 pounas . . VISA/MASTE RCJ,AO accep te~ ,

3·0AY SELECTGAOUNO SERVICE: UPSORAIIGE, $5.50minimum. C,O.O,; Ada $4.50 UPS charge. Casf1 , Cashlers Cited<. Ml>'IeYOrder,
Add $.75 per (lOUnd above 2 1bs . or Pre-apprll\tM Company Check onl)'.

l·OAT AlA SERVICE: UPS BLUE, $7.00mlrll mum, Ad d $1 ,00 per pound No C0. 0. to Alasl<a I HilWa" I Pue ~o RIOO I taneoa
above 2 po un~s Fedeml Express alSO available~f sa me clllrije FOR EIGN: Bank ctled< drawn on US BlInk,or VISA I MC

NEXt DAY OELM:RY: UPS liED, $15511 minimUm A\~ 101 shiPPing WIR ETRANSFE R: Conlilct "s 101 aceDu'" mformatlOn.
charges above lib. For S,llu,day ~e livery Idd $1 0,00 OPENACCOUNT: Net30 10 firms whose cred~ has been (Ife·aroril"'led

CANADA: $5 ,50 mmrm um sf1 1~ ~nWl1a nd l lfHJ charge UP10 l ib 10' fOAEIGN: Insura"ce/AeglStratIO" IS etten a~' llanle . Ad~1S! ~ desued
postal. UPS illa llab~, 1:111101 chafl>8S, SMALL PACKET: 1 ~lal Alr sh,pmem tor i lfllil eoers ctpans.

CALIFOA NIA: Aes,a,ntsMd app'oprr, lesees la" $10.00 upto SOZ , 4 lb. max. S'xS',S' OOx.
AlA PARCEL POSTiFEO EKIlH1l.1UPS IS ava,lanll

Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m.- 5 p.m. PST / 111 :00 a.m. - Bp.m. EST
• EXPORT .O,E,M. • SERVICE • R&D • AMATEUR • MARINE

'!I
1t

CIRCLE 1. ON READER SERVICE CAflD

• SS.OO S&.H
(SC RES. 5% SALES TAX)

CHECK IN ADVANCE OR C,O,D.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 220 & 440

Tej- I811JIl9).7888 P.O. 80x 3461
Wiles: 1-80H22-26&1 117m. Il<ocl> , SC 29576

S & S . NQINEI!RINQ
14102 BROW N RD

SMITHSBURG, MD 21783
FAX ( ilOl) 4'''_

Model 9209
. 9db

AAK .O
S V NTMES'Z E D GRP CW TRANSCE'VEA KIT
• Superl>et single signal ,,,,,aiva' • FUll,. aSK
• Synl"". ized 10 100 Hz • Sinew.... $Odel" ""
' RIT + I_ 500 H,z '12V DCp<IWtlfood
• liP :> + 10dbm • Rugged extruded cttessl.
• sensitivity 0.31'-V • 2......' X 51>'" X 8"
• CW crystal t,lte' • Coils pre-WQund
• CW a ullio liKe ' • Silks<:,,,,,,,,ed PCB'.
• Immed'ale , ecovery AGe • GUAFVlNTEEO TO WORK"
' :l-~ walt. out • Pfc>d LlCl 01 USA

ComPiOlt • i'" od<l k.,.._ ~ ""'_ .
40 M ele ' Klt__ ,.. . . .. . . . .•. . . ,.. .• 2_.11I"
Oplional ad j . • p ooed Keyer " ... .... .. . . . .• 311,11I'"
Sn ippin g & Handhng .. .. , .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .... . .. . ..• 5 ."'0
MD rea ld e n' . add ~% $<>'e . ' e x

' C aJl o r wrl ... fOr ""raua

THE FAMED 2 METER

A. S. A. 9209
+9 db Co-Linear "Mutttwave" Base
Sta ti on Do uble 5/8 over 1/ 4 wave
delivers up 10 +9 db gain. All fiberglass
& solid al uminum construction. Fits
masts up to 1-112", 2 Meier Base
Station 10' length.

CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The ANS NETRIX Diode Matrix Board
makes packet networks easy to build.
°Croale a network sw~chin g node.
oJust plug In up to 6 node mcs.
° Uses no cables! Less expen sive,

m04"e rellable and faSler. toe!
°Compatible w ith both TI1eNe1 and
ROSE network software and TNC s

°Uses goId-plaled 089 connectors
- NEDA, NAPRA e RATS endorsed,
Complete NETRIX kit - $2495.
9 pin gender changer or 9·25 pin adapter - $249
TheANS W ireModem connectsup to six
TNCs together at high speed over wire.
-Connect muhiple nelwor!< ~
node Slacks t tMr,

_ThoNel ' RosTGalewa\,:. ~.y
°Connect a SOlVer (BBS. OX,

etc .) direct ly 10 the network
-Attaches 10 Moclam discon· -b
ned header I soo pholO). "

-H'9h Speed 19.200 baud +)

Complete WireModem kit - $2.95 per TNC.

Add $3. S/I·'I. NJ acid 6',0, lax . Satisfacl ion Guaranleed.

Amateur Networking Supply
PO Box219 Montvale NJ 07645

$32.43

AR C VC>U B U ' LO' NGl ?

Packet Network.
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Number 6 00 your Feedback card

73 Review
by Jeffrey Sloman NIEWO

PC Pak ra t t for

Windo w s
Love at first byte.

Advanced Electronic Applications , Inc.
P.O. Box C2160

2006196th 51. SW
Lynnwood WA 98036

Telephone: (800) 432-8873
Price Crass: $129

By the time you read this, Pakralt fo r
Windows (PPWIN) should be sh ip

ping-finally! It 's been a long time, but, If
you use Windows and own an AEA con
troller or TNC, you'll be glad you waited.
The product I looked at was marked "pre
Hminary," but it was pretty much the product
that wlll ship, with a few rough edges still
there. The fact is, even in this pre- release
state, I prefer to use this product over any

ham radio digital communications software
on the market.

The Next Generation

I used PPWIN to control the new PK-900,
which you will find reviewed elsewhere In
this issue. Together, these two make a truly
state-of-the-art digita l station for the avid
operator. Think of PPWIN as a very-pleas
ant-to-use soft front end for AEA controller

hardware. It doesn't offer features found in
other terminal programs like LAN-Link or
PK-Gold-it wasn't designed to. Instead,
you will f ind it an exce llent replacement for
learning the multitude of command line in
cantations req uired to make the hardware
do all its tricks, and it offers the very user
friendly Microsoft Windows environment.

PPWIN reall y knows AEA hardware.
Through easy-to-use combo boxes-ed-

.. Pcpakratt For Windows fj:] ,
Die INC £arameters ~nfigure Tools Window Hat

Figure 1. From Pakratt for Windows ' main screen you can do just about everything your AEA controller is capable of.
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call
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Amateur
RadioToday

No other magazine brings you
the exciting world of amateur
radio like 73 Amateur Radio Today.

o Equipment reviews you can use.
o Construction projects for all abilities.
o More antenna articles than any other magazine.
o Monthly columns covering the exciting worlds

of RITY, ATV, microwaves, QRP, OX,
foxhunting and more.

o "Never Say Die," Wayne Green's monthly view
of the world of amateur radio.

- 12 issues for $19.97 -
That's a 43% savings off the newsstand price!

r---------------------------,
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I
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I
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itable fields with drop-down lists- and di
rectly accessible buttons, PPWIN lets you
control every aspect of any AEA controller.
Forget hours with the manual trying to f ig
ure out everything your new controller does:
With PPWIN all the options are right in front
of you-or a few mouse clicks away.

The Main Screen

At startup , PPWIN greets yo u with a
blank gray window and a menu bar, typical
of any Windows application . The first step is
to configure the program using the aptly
named Configure menu. PPWIN can handle
two different controllers, called TNC1 and
TNC2. These can be any AEA product,
from the top-end DSP-2232 to the budget·
level PK-88. Selecting TNC1 from the Con
figure drop-down pops up a second menu
which allows you to set various parameters
relating to the controller.

Set Color

This option invokes a dialog box which
can be used to set the text colors for text
messages displayed in the TNC1 window
when it is visible. Different colors can be set
for text depending upon whether it is re
ceived, echoed, or a message from the
con troller. These color schemes can be dif
ferent for each of the controller 's virtual
channels. This is a very useful feature for

NewAOR
Receiver

400 Channels.
100KHz to 2036MHz

»Cc nun uous coverage AR3000
oAM. FM, wIde band FM Tolal"" "0.,,.,,,h' P"''''''''

ts USB CW modes . $""'-" ' '' "' ~''"''
04 Scan Ba:lks , uu
Programmable Att"nual 'o' 1095

oTu" mg Increments as low
as 50Hz

«Search with lock ou t
015 front end titters
oRS232 POl t hmlt In
025 Day SatisfactIOn Guarantee

Full relur.d ,I root SatISfied
' Includes ACIDC power COld
Telescope Anten na

oSize 3 I n ''H x 5215 'W x 7 718 ' D
Wt 21b l 00z - ........-

--:~a....-
COMM UNICAT'O NS

10701 E. 100th se. Ind p ls ., IN 46256
Toll Free 800 -445-7717

:z Vc"", and !.la_ Icard S
ICOD slJgh~y hIghe r) _
FAX (J l11 84g-8nM "
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those who run multiple connections.

TNC Configuration

This menu option o ffers access to the
communications parameters used to talk to
the controlle r, and allows the specification
of a particular model. It also provides an ar
ray of check boxes for selection of initializa
tion options.

Program Flies

This option provides a way 10 specify
files used by PPWIN for messages and oth
er use. The files are specified by DOS path
name, and push-buttons invoke standard
browse boxes to help locate the desired file.
There are quite a few fi les settable from this
dialog box:

AMTQR Connect File
Buffer File
Port 2 Buffer File
Capture File Default
Macro File
Maildrop File
TNC Parameter File
Packet Connect File
PACTOR Connect File
QSO Log File
aso Default File

Program Configuration

This dialog lets you specify a macro to
execute at startup, and one for exit-a nice
feature. This can save a lot of trouble jf you
normally do several things at either time, AI·
so available in this box are the buffer sizes
for each port (this defaults to 64K), and
check boxes to dec ide whether one or both
controllers will automatically open on start
up.

aso Log Defau lts

This dialog offers fields for default entries
in your QSO log. You can specify rig, anten
na, frequency, and power. These can be
overridden at logging time.

Opening a TNC

Once you have specified the various pa
rameters you are interested in-the only re
qu ired ones are in the TNC Configuration
dialog-the TNC menu on the main menu
bar will show the hardware you configured.
Selecting either TNC will open and initialize
your choice. If you have a two-port unit, like
the PK-900 used to test the program, port 2
will be an additional choice on this menu.
By cleverly us ing the controller's host
mode, PPWIN can let you access bo th
ports concurrently-each with its own visi
ble window.

PPWIN opens a window for each con-
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troller or controller port that is opened from
the TNC menu. Each of these windows has
a gray bar at the top, with various combo
boxes, buttons, and status windows. Below
are two panes with scroll bars, one lor re
ceived text and messages from the con
troller-the other lor locally typed text. This
is where you communicate with other sta
tions, but not with the controller itself. Here
in lies one of my wish-list additions to the
program. Those of you who, like me, are
used to opera ting control lers in a com
mand-line fashion will probably f ind your
selves typing things like MH and C AA9FP.
These just won't work, s ince anything you
type goes out on the air. I wish that AEA
had inc luded a co mmand- li ne window
where direct control ler commands could be
typed-sometimes co mmand l ine is just
eas ier.

The initialization process wilt be familiar
to those who are current Pekratt users. A
small box shows each parameter 's name as
it is set. The lime requ ired for the process
can be greatty reduced by checking the
Fast Initialization box in the TNC Configura
tion dialog.

Controller commands are all sent through
the combo boxes and buttons at the top of
the window and, to be honest, I would much
rather have just these , rather than on ly a
command line. On the lett-most side of the

control bar is a combo box to select operat
ing mode. Pressing the down arrow on this
box drops down a lis t of all operat ing
modes available for the controllerlport that
is active. Choosing one instructs PPWJN to
set the controller for operation in the se lect-

"One of the nicest
things about PPWIN
is the push-buttons

that give you
immediate access
to your controller's

functions. "

ed mode, ind uding the modem and shift re
qu ired. Just to the right of the mode box is
another combo box which selects data rate.
This works the same way and displays the
available rates for your hardware.

A set 01 push-buttons and a small box di
rectly adjacent to the mode and data rate
controls provides a way to se lect the virtual
channel to be monitored. It is possible to
select all channels or any particu lar chan
nel.

Directl y below these three cont rols are
the status line and t ime/date. The status
line displays messages appropriate to the
operating mode---with information like un
ack'ed and received frames, and the state
of the link . The date and t ime are displayed
just below the status. The time appears in
UTC (Coordinated Uni versal Time , also
known as GMT-Greenwich Mean lime) to
the left, and local 24-hour format time to the
right of the da te. Two small buttons allow
you to select the desired version of the
time, whose color switches to red when
chosen.

Push-Button Operation

One of the nicest things about PPWIN is
the push-buttons that give you immediate
access to your controller's functions. Some
buttons do something immediate, like the
one that turns on the maildrop---AEA's term
for mailbox-and the CONPERM button
that makes the current connection perma
nent until you tum it off. Most other buttons
produce dialog boxes that give you an easy
way to do things that otherwise would re
quire multiple command lines or tedious lin
ear input.

Connect

The Connect button produces a dia log
with an editable field, a list box, and six but-

W9GR DSP FILTER

Why Take
Chances?

HIGH QUALITY,
GREAT PRICES,

» . (' PLUs-!

.~ EXPEDITED ORDER
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GeneralCommunication . lrKlJstry · l.Iarile VHF
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EJqlemJenlaI
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Figure 2. MHEARD diatog box.

tons. The fie ld at the top of the box is
where the desired connection gets speci
fied. This can include digipeaters, and the
line is specified in the traditional fashion:

N1EWO V AA9FP, EOC, BED (for example)

This is just as a command line would
work, but with PPWIN you need only type
the connect string once. At that point you
can press the Add button, which will add
the st ring to the list box, from which you
can select the connection in the future. A
companion Delete button allows removal of
any strings from the list. The dia log also in
c ludes a Disconnect button, should you
want to close an existing connection or one
in the process of being made. The other
three buttons include the usual Close, OK,
and Help buttons.

The Help button, as the Help menu op
tion and any other help button in another di
alog, launches the standard Windows on
line help system containing the entire man
ual for PPWIN, as well as a complete listing
of AEA controller settings. This is a great
feature! Pressing a help button in any dia
log produces instant context-sensitive ad
v ice-no scrounging throug h manual
pages. As is usual with Windows help, you
can search the text for keywords allowing
quick and easy access to the information
this feature alone wou ld have value as a
separate product.

A companion Disconnect button is locat
ed just below the connect button on the
main button bar for easy access.

Fi le Transfer

The File Transfer button features a file
folder with "XFER" on its side-pretty easy
to locate. This button makes moving files
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between stations a snap, and not just text
but binary (program , data, etc.) files, too.
Pressing the button produces a dia log box
with several buttons and a list box. A nice
feature of PPWIN 's file transfer capability is
background operation . It is possible to start
a file transfer-ASCII or binary-and switch
to a different virtual channe l to carry on a
conversation. This is very convenient, given
the relative slow transfer rate of most pack
et operations.

As with the Connect dialog box, PPWIN
maintains a list of file names which can be
added to, deleted from, or selected from
the list box. Radio buttons-mutually exclu
sive push-buttons- select send or receive
binary, or ASCII transfer modes.

Capture

Text capture, too, is Just a button press
away- indicated by a right-pointing arrow
aimed at a floppy disk, This button pro
duces a simple dialog box with a place to
type in a file name (the defaul t name is
specified in the configuration menu), a Find
button which allows browsing for a specific
file , and a pair of radio buttons that select
overwrite or append modes.

Printing

A Print button turns on and off capture to
the pr inter. As with a ll Windows app lica
tions , printer setup is on the File menu.

MHEAAD List

A button sporting a small ear produces
the Channel Status and MHEARD Listing
dialog box. This list serves two purposes.
First, it shows recently heard stations-just
as you'd expect. The surprise is that each
entry on the list forms a push-button; push-

ing it-pius OK or Enter-will automatically
connect you to that station. This is a great
feature-no more scribbling down the info
so you can try to connect to a new station
that shows up on the list.

This dialog also shows a list of all virtual
packet channels, and whether they are cur
rently connected. As with the MHEARD list ,
selecting a channel from the list allows you
to switch directly to that channel.

Maildrop

The Maildrop button makes maintenance
easy. Pressing the button, marked with an
addressed envelope, invokes the maildrop
dialog. This dialog offers a list of incoming
messages at the top-a double click will
read the message into a pane just below
whe re it can be scrolled using standard
Windows scroll controls. Once the mes
sage is read, push-buttons offer several op
tions:

Save Message-An editable fie ld speci
fies the liIe name, a press of the Save Msg
button writes the current message to that
file.

Kill Message-The Kill button deletes the
message from the Maildrop, just like typing
kill (message number) at the command
line.

Edit Message-This button invokes a
small dialog which allows the editing of var
ious message parameters and status .
Three edit boxes offer the From, To, and
BBS addresses for editing. Six radio but
tons set Private, Traff ic , and Bu lletin sta
rus-e-as well as Reverse Forward, Read,
and Not Read.

A dialog built into the bollom of the Mail
drop dialog allows the composition of a
message. Fields for SUbject and Callsign



specify message parameters. The text is
typed into a pane below and edited, or a
filename can be specified or browsed as
the message.

Macros

PPWIN has so many useful features that
I l ind myself wanting to say, 'This is a great
tea turet" over and over. So, at the risk of
repetitio~this is a great feature. Macros
are used by PPW IN in two basic ways.
First, there are standard macros tor various
operating modes. In AMTOR, for example,
there is a CQ-AMTOR macro which you ec
it to contain you r personal CO text. The
other type of macro is one you can choose
from a listbox by pressing the Macro button
from the main bar.

This dial og lets you create your own
macros , which can be used to send special
text and to contro l some controll er func
t ions . T h is Is not the in tenti o n o f t he
macros, unfortunately. To accomplish th is,
the function that you are interested in must
have a keyboard shortcut and you must
use a separate editor to get that shortcut as
text. As an example, CTRL+F, in AMTOR
mode, stops transmitting and sends a
Morse 10 . To include this in a macro, sever
al steps are required:

1. launch W indows Write-the Mi·
crosoft-supplied word processor. PPWIN

actually makes this easy: It appears on the
Tools menu of the main menu bar.

2. While holding the AlT key down, type
06 on the numeric keypad-not the number
row 01 the main keyboard. Then release
ALT. CTRL+F has an ASCII valu e 01 6 ;
Windows needs the leading O. A box will
appear in the Write window. This is a place
holder for an unprintable character.

3. Using the mouse, carefUlly select just

"Another thing that
PPWIN does to make a

ham's life easier is
provide a way to easily

set all those parms
that make or break

your station. "

the box. Using the copy option Irom Write's
Edit menu, transfer the character to the
Clipboard.

4 . Retu rn to PPWIN's macro edit Window
and Paste the copied CTRL+F in- t he
SHIFT+INSERT key combo will do this.

You now have a CTRL+F in your macro.
While this works, it's no fun. The next vet-

sian of PPWIN needs improvements to the
macro capabili ties.

All Those Pesky Parameters

On Ihe main menu bar, the Parameters
menu otters a way to set parms for each
operating mode separately. Each choice
provides a dialog with each parm available.
Depending upon the nature of the parame
ter, it can be changed with a push-button, a
drop down list, or an editable fie ld-and
they are eu right there in front of you. To top
it ott, help is just a button press away. This
is not only a great way to set the parame
ters, but it's a great way to learn them, too.

More and More . • .

As much as I have written about th is
orcouct, there is more to it. There is a lot of
depth to PPW1N, which is really designed
to make operations easie r. It Is not wart
tree. but it Is, in my opinion, the best way to
do digital ham rad io I have ever seen, es
pecially when teamed up with a PK-900 or
DSP-2232 and their state-of-the -art capa
bilities. PPWIN will not be everything to ev
erybody, but I can say that I feel a little sor
ry for those of you who don't own AEA
hardware, s ince you need it to run this
great program. If you own a Windows-ea
pable computer and an AEA TNC or con
troller you have to own PPWIN! II

Joe Brancato

THE HAM CONTACT
P.O. Box 3624, Dept. 73
Long Beach , CA 90803.

II you wish more intOfmalion please sencl a SASE 10 lhe above
Address. For COO orders, call (310) 433-5860 , outside 01CA
call (BOO) 933-HAM4 and leave a message.

To order. send check or money order lo r $49.95 +

$6.50 for shipping, along with your shipping address
and telephone number 10:

THE POWER STATION
T he POWER STATION is a 12V x 6.5 AmpHr gel-cell
battery complete with voltmeter, wall charger and a
cord for charging via automobiles. It will power most

HTs at 5 W atts for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long-winded you
are). Also VHF, UHF, ORP, or HF, mobiles such as the KENVVOOD TS
50 (at 6OW). There are no hidden costs, atl you need is your mobile or HT
power cord or cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette plug and has two
recessed term inals for hardwiring . A mini-phone jack with regulated 3V,
6V, or 9V output can be used separately for CD players, Walkmans, etc.
THE POWER STATION can be charged in an automobile in only 3 hours,
or in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically shut off when the
battery is completely charged, so you can charge it even when it has on ly
been slightly discharged, (unlike Ni-Cads that have memory). Our charg
ing circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry, other brands are timed chargers
which always charge the battery a full cycle, this damages their battery
and shortens its' life if it on ly needs a partial charge. The POWER STATION
has a voltmeter that shows the exact state of charge of the battery, not
worthless idiot lights that tell you ··YOUR BATIERY IS NOW DEAD." The
voltmeter can even be used to measure voltages of other sources.
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73 Review
by Larry R. Antouuk WB9RRT

The STARTEK ATH·15
Portable Frequency
Counter

STAATEK International, Inc.
398 NE 38th Street

Ft. Lauderdale FL 33334
Telephone: (305) 561·2211 ;

(800) 638-8050 (orders only)
Price Class: $235

One of the fringe benefits of becoming a
ham is watching the evolution of modern

electronic technology. We hams have a front
row seat al the electronic stage-and some
times we even get 10 perform. For example, it
wasn't too long ago that a 2m handheld with
frequency switches instead of crystals was a
big deal. Nowadays , if you don't have dual
bands, 97 memories, full -duplex, an alarm
clock, and musical access tones, you're just
not up to speedl In any product, if you look
closely enough, there is always a spot in time
where the engineers obviously accomplished
the main goal, and then were able to concen
trate on adding "frosting" for making the user
more comfortable. Once the product has
reached the point of fastest/smallest/most
powerlul/most sensitive, it starts to get more
' humane." These features may take the form
of memories or scan functions in our hand
held, or more intuitive controls or menus. The
radio doesn't really transmit any better than
that old rock-bound rig, but it starts to make
lifa easier-which is really the main job of any
piece of technology.

This whole concept of "user
frlenouness" is more often seen

in consumer items- ham
rigs, computers, cellular

phones-than in

electronic test equipment. This is mainly due
to the number of units sold, the prolil made,
and consequently the dollars pumped back
into R&D. In light of this, it's impressive to
see a low-cost piece of test equipment that
has made the jump over to "user friendly.M

It's User Friendly

The STARTEK ATH-15 Pocket Sized Fre
quency Counter comes from a long line of
counters that, over the years, have been get
t ing smalle r, and faster, and able to read
higher and higher frequencies. The engineers
at STARTEK obviously found themselves at
the same point as their consumer electronics
counterparts. The last model out was certain
ly small enough-any smaller and YOU'd have
to strap it to your wrist. It counted every fre-

.» quency that most hams
were interested in. There
was a full line of acces
sories. The only other im
provements could be in
the category of "you
know, it would be kinda
nice if it did . .. " The
STARTEK engineers took
this assignment seriously
and came up with two
new features that make
the ATH·15 not just easy,
but actually enjoyable to
use.

The first feature
actually has

nothing to do with frequency counters. II's an
LED bar graph signal strength meter. This 10
segment graph sits near the top of the dis
play, and simp ly Ind ica tes re lative field
strength. By itself, this is a useful item for an
tenna testing, foxhunting, or checking for RF
leaks around your operating console. Used In
conjunction with the counter, it provides an
aasy way to get a handle on maximizing the
input to the counter when using low power
sources. Rather than wait ing for severa l
counts until things stabilize and hoping for a
good reading, you can simply peak the LED
bar graph and know that your signal is at
max-or relocate the counter or RF source
until it Is. This combined feature is very useful
when playing with flea power transmitters, or
snooping on a weak signal. (It should be not
ed that even though the counter and field
strength meter can be used at the same time,
they are electrically two separate devices .
Some products on the market use a signal
derived from the counter's circuitry for a
strength indication. This works, but the signal
strength read ings can be dependent on the
gate time of the counter, and whether or not
it's in the HOLD mode. The ATH-15 keeps
these functions separate, proViding a true re
al-time field strength meter-at no extra
COSI.)

The second feature is actually several fea
tures , but they all culm inate in the Automatic
Trigger and Hold circuitry. This feature is ex
tremely impressive, especially considering

the price tag on the uni t. Put simply, the
readout wHi hold and display the last
properly received frequency. In other
words, keying your portable for a sec
ond on channel one will cause that Ire
quency to stay on the display. Flip to
channeltwo and tap the PIT. The dis-

play will flip to channel
two's frequency
and stay there .
This is a great

Photo A. The STARTEK ATH-15 Portable Frequency Counter.
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functioo lor testing or checking out multi-fre
qaency radios, or counting and storing an in
terfering frequency. (If the optional "One-Shot
Trigger" and "HoI<r options are purchased,
the ATH-15 will display and lock ooto !he first
readable signal, ignoring any that follow.)

Just as important as the Automatic Trigger
and Hold capabilities are the functions that
make it possible . The fi rst of th ese is an
amazingly Quick count time. The specs say
that the unit can read an input signal , display
the frequency, and switch to HOLD status in
less than 80 milliseconds. In real ity, 80 mi l
liseconds seems like the point somewhe re
between where you decide to push the PTI
and where you feel any pressure at aU. (Plan
on spending the first five minutes with your
new counter running around the house, key
ing up everything in site. When I showed off
the review unit to friends and technicians, the
common term to describe the response time
was "Wow.")

The other feature of importance is the -Au
tomatic Clean Dropout" function. This keeps
an eye on the current frequency and com
pares it to the last count. II the current count
is of a shorter duration, the unit hangs on to
the last good count without updating the dis
play. This means that the -held- frequency
will probably be correct--no -garbage- counts
are displayed from when the transmitter was
dekeying.

The ATH-15 is a sensitive unit. Most hand-

heres could be detected out to about 100 feet
with no problem, using the standard antenna.
The problem with this sensitivity is that the
unit is easily overloaded in strong multiple RF
fields. This is due to a combination of the
unit's 1 to 1500 MHz bandwidth, plus it's high
sensitivity. Unlike a radio with a tuned front
end, the ATH-15 can be listening to several
signals in addition to the one you want to
count In other words, if you want to copy a
weak 146 MHz signal at the same time the
ATH- 15 is hearing a garbage truck on 30
MHz, the police 00 155 MHz, a construction
company at 450 MHz, and a cellular phone at
850 MHz-well, th ings can get confusing .
This ·swamping- is the nature of any broad
band device, as any ham who's had his HT at
a flea market can tell you. The $TARTEK en
gineers have created a solution to this in the
form of a set of three different bandpass fil
ters. These half-inch diameter filters come
with BNC connectors, and pop in-line with the
external antenna. They fil ter out the unde
sired frequencies, while passing the band you
might be interested in. The filters are avail
able in 60 MHz low-pass, 400 MHz high
pass, and 800 MHz high-pass configurations.
They greatly increase the "effective sensitivi
~ of the unit, and would be helpful if you
tend to do off-the-air monitoring of specific
channels or bands. For most general purpose
applications the filters won't be needed.

Operation of the ATH- 15 is similar to earli-

er members of th e STARTEK family. Th e
"Count" swi tch controls th e speed at which
the samples are taken . As normal, a slower
count time gives you a h igher reso luti on
display (five decimal places when counting a
1 to 500 MHz signal in the "Slow" position).
The unit has a manual hold switch lor locking
in a reading, and of course the Automatic
Trigge r and Hold functioo can be tumed on or
off. If the "One Shor option is purchased,
switches on top control the resetting and op
eration of this mode. Uke other models, this
unit has two band positions: 1 to 500 MHz,
and 500 to 1500 MHz. New features include
a low battery indicator and extra bright LED
digits .

In addition to the basic unit, STARTEK of
fers a complete line of accessories including
antennas, cases, a high-stability oscillator 0p

tion, and the bandpass fillers. (Due to its size,
the ATH-15 will tend to spend a lot of time in
the toolbox or on the dashboard. The optional
case is highly recommended.) At press time,
the ATH-15 was being offered at a promotion
al price of $199, and a new model, the ATH
30 (2.8 MHz capabili ty), was introduced at
$259. They come standard with the one-shot
feature . Prices include NiCds and a charger,
and a one-year labor, five-year parts warran
ty. Your requirements conceming range and
options might vary, but any of the STARTEK
counters represent a great value for your test
equipment dollar. II

CIRCLE 10 ON READE R SERVICE CARD
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Number 8 on your Feedback carel

73 Review
by Jeffrey Sloman N IEWO

The AEA PK·900
State-of-the-art digital ham radio.

Advanced Electron ic Applications. Inc.
P.O. Box C2160

2006 196th St. SW
Lynnwood WA 98036

Telephone: 80Q-432-8873
Price Class: $569

Photo A The AEA PK-900.

"The dual-port PK-900 represents the next
I evolutionary step in AEA's multi·

mode controller techno logy. Un like the
revolutionary DSP·2232, the PK-900 uses
traditional modem technology with a lew
high -tech twists. The PK·900 offers im
proved ease of use and some changes in
the computer-controlled po rtions of the unit's
circuitry.

LCD City

Unlike previous models-even the top-of
the-line DS P·2232-the PK·900 sports a
sexy new LCD annuclatcr panel in place of
the tradi tional LED Christmas light display.
This high-contrast, backlit panel is easy to
read under most lighting conditions, (with the
exception of some occasional glare from re
fleeted light.) One thing that makes this new
display particularly useful is that, unlike the
LED arrays 01previous models, these indica
tors say just what they mean. Th e ope rating
mode of either port can be seen from across
the rcom-eoc more memorizing LED loca
tions or guessing. The display provides a lot
of information: operating mode, link state, TX
and OeD indicators, various status indicators
and, at the bottom of the d isplay, a tuning
meter.

Those o f you interested In HF modes
have, no doubt, spe nt a lot of time in front of
your controller's tuning mete r trying to get
those LEOs to look. Just like the picture in the
manual. I have, too. To be honest, my first
reaction to the new LCD version was not
good. It is qu ite different to use than the
LEOs I had come to know. But aner I had
used the 900 tor a whi le I found the LCD just
took some getting used to . It is at least as
good, if not better than, its predecessor. At
the very least, it is physically wider, making it
easier to see.

Note that the 900 display has only fixed
annccratcrs. it does not have the ability to
display arbitrary text messages like Its DSP
2232 big brother. While this would be very
nice to have, it real ly does detract from the
9OO's util ity.

Also located on the front panel are the tra
ditional threshold control (a nice, big, easy-to
use knob) and the power switch. This knob
adjusts the sensitivity 01the DCD (Data Carri
er Detect) function, and Is only functional for
port 1. Moving the power to the front is a nice
change from the PK-232 , the 9OO's preoeces
soc
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The Back Panel

T he back panel of the unit is a pleasant
blend of the old and new. The 900 uses the
same coaxial power connector as previous
models, making upgrading a little easier. A
five-pin DIN connector provide s output for a
tuning scope, anc:ltor di rect CW keying.

This connector replaces the old RCA jacks
lor keying, although I'm not sure this is an im
prov ement. The RCA approach was very
easy to use.

The two radio ports depart from the PK·
232 and more closely resemble the DSP
2232's five-pin DIN connectors. The 232's un
usual radio connectors made building a cable
somewhat diffi cult once the AEA-supplied
units were exhausted. A pleasing throwback
to the 232, however, Is the inclusion of two
1/B-inch phone jacks on the rear for audio in
put. This is great for SWLs who will not trans
mit with the unit, and tor those 01you who are
like me and JUSl can't wait to see the unit do
its srull.

A fourth DIN connector provides FSK (Fre
quency Shift Keying) outputs lor AnY fans
with rad ios capable of using them. Both posi
tive and negative keying are available. Trans
mit level controls lor each radio are screw
driver adjustments, also located on the back
panel.

The connection from the PK-900 to a data
tennina! or computer is made through a DB
25 connector wtlidl supports pins 1 through 8
and 20 . These are the standard pins needed
for any sort of AS-232 serial connection. Next
to th is connector is the unit's reset button,
which operates in conjunction with the power
switch to reset the 900 to factory defaults.

Four additional tr immers located on the
right side of the box al low screwdriver adjust-

ment of the AFSK levels for eecn radio. The
PK-232 had o nly one, pointing out thai the
900 is a true two-port unit , not just able to
switdl between radios.

What Can h Do?

The specifications of the PK-900 are im
pressive. The unit will operate in just about
any mexle that a rrooem ham could want:

AX .25 (Packet) HF and VH F
Baudot RnY
ASCII
AMIOR
PACTOR
Morse (send/receive)
HF Wefax (Weather Fax) in ereyscare
NAVTEX reception
TOM (Time Division Multiplex) reception
Bit-inverted ATTY (encrypted) reception
The PK·900 accomplishes all these modes

with some very nice hardware. AEA has al
ways been known lo r superior HF perfor
mance, and the PK-900 incorporates the
same eight-pole c neoycnev bandpass filter
used in the excellent PK-232 for high fre 
quency operations. This fi lter means that the
900 should do much better than average with
poor signal conditions, an assertion borne out
by experlence-not Just mine; ask a round .
The 900 has it all over the PK-232 in the me
cern department, since soft selection of the
modems let each mode's precise needs be
accommodated.

On the output side, the unit uses a DDS
chip (Direct Dig ital Synthesis) to modulate the
radio making it extremely flexible. The PK
900 could produce any sort of modulation you
might want, Including DTMF or two-tone se·
quential paging, if the mood struck yOll. A us
er program ca pa bili ty makes this feature
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available to the hackers among us.
With it's optional 9600 baud modem (about

$75), the PK·900 is ready 10 keep up with the
world of packet as it grows. By the time you
read this, PACTOR will be a standard feature,
no longer an option. Current owners without
PACTO R should contact AEA concerning the
upgrade.

Dual Port

The big question I hear about the PK·900
concerns its dual-port capabilities. Hams
want 10 know just what it can do with the two
ports. Here 's the scoop: Radio port one can
do anything-any mode the controller is ca
pable of. Port two, on the other hand, is re
stricted to packet-HF or VH F. This is full si
multaneous o pe ration . Unlike the PK·232
whose two ports were selectable by a switctl,
the PK· 9oo can keep your VH F packet sta
tion on the ai r while you wo rk AMTOR, or
PACTOR, or any other mode ot po rt 1. To
me, this is w hat euar-pcrt ops should be.
Keep in mind that AEA's engineers designed
this box to be used in the shack, not as a
node in a packet network. Its features and ca
pabilities are targeted to that market.

PACTOR

Ye s, the PK·900 does PACTOR. This
mode Is a lot of fun, combining the qualities
of packet and AMTOR for excellent weak-sig
nal performance. The PK·900's inherently ex-

celient HF perfo rm ance Is availab le in
PACTOR mode, too. You will find plenty of
PACTOA traffic on 10 and 20 meters . It
sounds like an AMTOR station on barbitu
rates. This mode will probably eventually re
place AMTOR, since it works better to- most
amateur operations.

Using the 900

If you are familiar with AEA hardware, the
PK-900 will not present any surprises. The
unit's autobaud routine easily sets the data
rate at initial startup, reducing a lot 01 dlfli
CUlly for new users. The manual provides
a thorough section Otl setup and OOMection
of the unit. Once again I am forced to say
met. wtI i1e AEA:s manuals contaln jots of in
lonnation, their organizatiOtl affects ease 01
use a little more than I would like. (A diplo
matic way of saying I don' care to- the manu
al.) On the other hand it does include the
most imp o rt ant i n fo rm atio n: connector
pinouts, schematics, and a complete cern
mand summary.

In my opinion, there is only one way to use
the PK-900: with A EA's new PC Pakratl for
Windows. This program, which is reviewed
elsewhere in this issue, makes using the PK
900 a real pleasure. Not only does PPWIN
know about every bell and whistle, it also pro
v ide s co ncurrent access to the two radio
ports-a neat trick. If you can't run Windows,
you should seriously consider buying a pro-

gram that knows about the PK- 900 . There
are DOS and Macintosh versions of Pakralt
available from AEA, as welt as third-party ter
minal programs that work with the unit. While
the 900 can be operated from the command
line, it is a complex piece of equipment and
will have a very sleep leaming curve without
the computerized assistance.

Performance

What else can I say? The PK·900 performs
very well. It is directly comparable to the PK
232. In fact, in side-by-side testing , the two
units were indistinguishable. Both showed ex
ce ltent HF performance--especial ly noted in
poor conditions or with weak signals. VHF
pe rfo rma nce was stella r a s we ll , but of
course it had better be. If a TNC has trouble
on VHF packet, something is wrong. If you
want some opinions Otl PK-900 performance,
you can ask some PK-232 owners what they
think of their controllers-you're bound to find
several on the local repeater.

Conclus ion

Teamed up with PC Pakralt fOf" Windows
and a pair of transceivers, the PK·900 is the
heart 01a truly state of the art digital ham sta
lion. The PK-900 costs a bit more than the
PK-232, but the difference in cost is reflected
In the capabilities of the box. If the additional
outlay doesn't scare you off, you won't be dis·
appointed with the PK·900. II
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CS-BOO Full Duplex Interconnect
The CS-800 will operate
Full or Semi duplex and
also has a buil t-in Re
peater Maker. The only
required connections are t • • (. . • • ~

to the Mic and Speaker
jacks of your dual band
transceiver. A g memory
Speed-dialer is standard. Fully FCC and DOC approved. Th is is your best
choice in a FUll Duplex Inlerconnect with built-in Repeater Controller!

CS-700 Intelligent Interconnect
The CS-700 is for simplex ""'_ .. ==~

ccerancn and offers sel
ectable VOX Enhanced or
VOX Controlled Sampling.
Sampling allows the mobile

operator to have positive I~~:::::::::::~~~~:~Jcontrol at all times. The
C5-700 requires an intemal
connecfion to the discriminafor of your simplex transceiver. A 9 memory Speed
dialer is standard . Th is is the best sampling patch in the business!

C5-900 Control Station Interconnect

Private Patch V is a multi
mode interconnect that
oilers four user se lectable
modes: 1. Enhanced
Sampling 2. VOX Simplex
3. Se mi·Duplex a.Bep
eat er Make r. A 90 memory speed-dia ler and remote base mode are also
inclu ded . Ca n be connected to the Mic and speaker jacks of any simplex
transceiver when used in VOX simple x Fully FCC and DOC approved. No
other pa tch offers as many modes and te atures.

Privale Patch V

The CS·900 is VOX act - 1I:::;;:: . iii i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivated and can be used
simplex or through any
remotely located repeater.
The standard 1f2 Second

Electronic voce Delay to- I~~~:::::::,:~~~~~~~Jtally eliminates sy1 lable or
word Clipping and results
in unsurpassed simplex performance. A 90 memory speed-dia ler and
Remote base mode are also inclu ded . Th e only required connections are to
the Mic and Speaker jacks 01your simplex transceiver. Ful ly FCC and DOC
approved. This is the best deai going in a simp lex patch !

ur microprocessor controlled interconnects

patch your FM base station radio to your phone

line and allow you to initiate and receive phone

ca lls in your mobile or HT without assistance.

CSI has been the leading producer of interconnect prod 

ucts for over eleven years. All products are made in the

U.S. A. and come with a one year limited warranty.

To get the complete story Call or Fax today for product information
and dealer listing.

All features are fully user programmable: • Speed

dial rnemortes - Single or multi-digit access code .

• Secret toll override access cooe- Toll restrict numbers

and sequences >Regenerated tone or pulse ciatout

• Ringout on 1-9 ring· Line in use detect « Call wa iting

• CW ID • Hookflash · Activity & Timeout timers...

And More!

Only CSI interconnects offer important user friendly

features such as Memory Speed-dialing, Last Number

Redial and a built-in Programming keyboard with com

panion digital display which makes user

set-up quick,

easy and

positive ...

! i l'5'®
Connect Systems Inc.
2259 Po rto la Rd .
Ventura , CA. 93003
Tol l free

(800)
Phone
FAX

545·1349
(B05) 642-71B4
(B05) 642-7271

CD-1 Communications Decoder Unit
Decodes and displays all
50 CTCSS tones, 104 OCS
codes and all 16 DTMF
digits when connected to
any scanner, receiver or
service monitor. Extremely
useful for service worx or
dete rmining the correc t
codes to operate open repeaters and eutcpatohes. DTMF sequences are
displayed a second time. slowly just in case the real time digits were too fast to
comprehend.

CSI is. ,eg lw"oo I,.ae ma, k of Conne c' SV' lom, InC, CIRCLE 12 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Julieboard
An easy-to-build DDS synthesizer for the PC printer port.

by Bruce Hodgkinson VE3JIL

Evcry so often, a technology development
comes along which radically and permanent

ly alters the landscape of amateur radio-spark
to CW, AM to SSB, vacuum tubes to solid-state,
and so forth. Each of these new developments
has made possible thi ngs which could only be
dreamed of before, but quickly become taken for
granted. The introduction of direct digital syn
thesis (DDS), a DSP-related technique, has been
one such advance in the RF design fie ld. At first,
DDS-based gear could be afforded only by the
mi litary, but the state of the art has now ad
vanced to the point where new commercial and
amateur radio designs include it as a standard
feature.

Why DDS?
The best way to answer that question would

be to take a look at the disadvantages inherent in
the old techniques. Tradi tionally, VFOs (includ
ing those based on phase-locked loops) have em
ployed analog LC osci llators dependent on me
chanical and physical characteristics for
frequency control. Although analog os
cillators are appealing due to their ap
parent simplicity, they fall prey to the
usual analog type bugaboos: calibration
error, drift, phase noise, excessive lock
up time, etc. This means that designs
which use ana log frequency control
can-e-end usua lly do-c-lead to align
ment, debugging and calibration has
s les which then require expe nsive
equipment and lime to fix. For those
working with phase-lock loops. there is
the additional problem of making the
frequency resolution vs. lockup time
vs. capture/lock range tradeoffs, which
invariably compromise performance
and/or force the designer to go to multi
ple loops, mixers. filters, etc.

With DDS, on the other hand, a few
chips on a board slightly larger than a
business card can implement a wide
band oscillator which gives:

o to 16 MHz coverage
0.007 Hz frequency resolution
Virtually instantaneous

switching ti me
No drift/no calibration
Excellent spectralquality
Simple interface via PC

printer port

So, I designed one . This board
(which I've named the "Juliehoard") is
easy 10 build and is intended for use as
a building block to add digital tuning
capability to home-brew equipment.
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Why the PC Parallel Port?
The first part of this question really asks,

"Why the PC?" The DOS computer has made its
way to a very high number of amateur stations,
doi ng such jobs as log-keeping, packet radio,
word processing, satellite tracking, et cetera. The
price has come down to the point where (occa
sionally) fi rst-generation Pes are actually avail
able free for the taking if one is at the right place
at the right time! The software required to drive
this oscillator is so simple that it will run on any
DOS machine, right down to the humblest one
floppy system, which means that if a PC actually
has 10 be acquired for the specific purpose of
running this oscillator, it needn't cost more than
a nominal amount.

The second reason for using the PC is that it is
a fine platform from which to develop and im
plement control functions via software: The
"front panel" can take any form the user wants,
changes can be made at will wi thout having to
modify or junk hardware, and functions can be

Photo A. Julie and her board.

easily done which would be difficult, if not im
possible, to do with dedicated hardware. Rather
than being stuck with one hard-wired approach,
the user has a software "playground" in which
his only limitations are imagination and time
available for programming.

Finally, code can be written, modified, and de
bugged on the same machine on which it runs
allowing the use of widely available and reason
ably priced development tools.

The second part of this question is, "Why the
parallel port?" Why nOI do a plug-in (slot res i
dent) version? The first answer is that nor all PCs
(lap-lops, for example) have plug-in slots avail
able for another board. Also, many PC owners,
especially those without a technical background,
are not really keen on tearing apart a working
system just 10 install another board which then
has to be configured and set up on a particular
address location. This is a real problem if the PC
belongs to somebody else or Ihe oscillator has to
be moved onen.

The parallel printer port offers a "plug
and play" alternative: Almost every PC
has a pri nter port and few indeed are
those computer users who aren't capable
of guidi ng a OB-25 connector onto the
end of a cable. Also, a plug-in board ap
proach forces the user to install the oscil
lator inside the PC itself-which can
cause noise problems, as well as impose
limitations on where the equipment can
go. wi th the parallel port approach, the
equipment can be located a long distance
away from the PC and driven via a long
extension/ribbon cable for remote opera
lion. Finally, the parallel port, being non
bus-specific, can be replicated with any
simple TIL six-bit register. For example,
there is no reason why an appropriately
programmed single chip microcomputer
(such as a Motorola '68705 or Intel
'8051) couldn't replace the PC for those
who really object to having to drag
around a large, bulky PC just to drive a
tiny li ttle board. Wilh a single chip mi
crocomputer, an entire HF rig could be
made to fit into a shirt-peeker-sized pack
age!

Circuit Description

The circuitry for the Julieboard fits on
a small two-layer printed circuit board
about 2.5" x 4.5". On one end is the DB
25 connector for the printer cable and the
other end has the BNC output and pow
er/extemal-elock connectors. Power input
needs are not critical-anywhere from
about +7 VDC to +12 VDC will do. The
input is polarity-protected so if the polar-
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Figure 1. Simple controller routine written ill GWBASIC.

means that the printer port docs not have to be
tied up permanently- it can still be used to drive
the printer while the synthesizer is sti ll in opera
tion by means of a printer switch!

To load a new frequency, the program disables
XFER by driving it LOW, enables SHIFfEN by
driving it LOW, then shifts in new data by clock
ing in 64 bits of updated frequency infonnation
via the SDATA* and SCLK* lines. Each data bit
must be inverted (SDATA* = "0" to shift a "I"
into the DDS) and is clocked -in with each
HIG H-to-LOW transition on the SCLK* line.
The new frequency pair is transferred into the
DDS once software re-enables the XFER line by
driving it HIGH again . (If this line is allowed to
stay active throughout the shift process, there
would be 31 periods during which the output fre
quency would be set to a bogus value, possibly
causing interference far off-band).

If desired, the osci llator can be disabled by set
ting ENPHACC LOW, though this is not critical.

Selection between the two banks is done via
the printer port STB* line. This is an open-col.
lector line, so it can be driven from external
equipment or from the PC. The PC can read the
status of this line, so it can respond to external
events via software. For example, a pair of fre
quencies could be programmed: one frequency
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888, 222 :0UT 888, 206:REn)I~N

8 88 ,223 :0UT 88B. 2 0 7lRETlJRN

LOCA TE 15.1 :PR INl " N.....
LOCATE 15, 21 : INPU T NF
LOCATE 15 ,I l PRI NT "
IF NF >16 0 00 THEN 220
IF NF <0 THE N 2 2 0
LOC'dE 9, 39:PRI NT "
LOU\ TE: 9 .39 : PfO:I NT NF = N= NF . 10 ('0
GOSUB 370:RETURN

N ,. N - 100: IF N< O THEN N ,. 0
GOTO 340
N '"' N + 10 0: I F N:> 160000001! THEN N '" H ,I)OOOOOI!
L OCATE 9 . 3 9 : P R t NT " "
LOCATE 9 , 39 :PRt NT NilOO( ' :C,OSUE' 370 : RET LI RN

' N X '" I NT l N* 13 4 .2177 4 4 # ): OUT 888 .1 2 7
NX ,= t NT l N ' l 0 7 . 37 4 1 '~5# ) : OUT 888 ,127
FOR K .. 3 1 TO 0 STEP - I
10'" INr ( NX/(2 A ,)) : N X = NX .- W X .. 2~1()

IF' KX '" 1 THEN 430
GOSUB 4 9 0 : GO r O 441)
GPSUl) 480
NE XT to::
FOR K = I TO 32:0UT 8 8B . 2 2 3:0UT 888. 207: NEXT
OUT B8 8 , 12 7 : RETURN

our
OUT
' NO

220
230
2 4 0
250
260
2 70
2 80
290
~O ()

310
320
330
340
3 5 0
360
370
3 8 0
3 90
'00
4 10
420
'30
4 40
450
4 6 0
4 70
48('
000
5 0 0

10 CLS : LOCATE 1 .1 : F' RI NT
2 0 PR I NT" .J ulle8e,,,,,· d 2 0 0 Co nt ,-o l l E't' :
3 0 PR I NT
40 PRI NT "
5 0 PR I NT "
60 PRI NT "
70 P RI NT"
8 0 PR INT
90 PRI NT"
100 GOSU e 220
1 10 Ali ,. ltW EY.. : IF LEtHA$) '" 0 THEN
120 I F ASCl A$) '" 4 6 THEN GOS LI a 3 10
13 0 IF AselA$ ) '" 62 THEN GOSUB 310
140 I F ASC( A$) '" 44 THEN GOSUB 3 3 0
1S O I F ASC (A$) '" 6 0 THEN GOaUE< 330
160 IF As e if,$) = 102 THEN GOSLIB 220
170 W esc ( A$ ) ~ 70 THE N GOSU B 2 2 0
180 I F AselA$ ) .. 1 13 THEN S OO
19 0 I F ASClA$ ) - 81 THEN 500
2 00 GOTO 11 0
2 10

sign is a "bui lding block," why not make it as
small as possible?

Driver Software

One of the nice things about using the PC to
drive this uni t is that a weal th of software devel
opment tools are available. The fi rst thing that
comes to mind probably would be OWBASIC or
some other BASIC interpreter. GWBASIC was
used to get the proto-type up and running and a
listing of a simple controller routine is shown in
Figure I.

To operate the board, the driver program must
drive six DDS control lines:
SDATA* (shift data)
SCLOCK* (shift clock)
XFER (new value transfer)
ENPHACC (enable phase accumulator)
SHIFrEN (shift enable)
BANKSEL'" (BANKselect)

In normal operation. the software holds all
fo ur lines HIGH--enabling ENPHACC (allow
ing the oscillator to run) and disabli ng/idling the
other three (SDATA*, SCLK*, and SHiffEN).
The choice of "HIGH" as the normal state is no
accident: This allows the output frequency to be
set from the computer, then disconnected fro m
the PC without losing the programming. This
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ity is wrong, no damage will be done-it jus t
won't work. The incoming DC voltage is regu
lated down to the +5 V level required to run the
on-board logic. The only restriction regarding in
put voltage is to keep it high enough to over
come voltage regulator dropout and low enough
to keep regulator power dissipation at a reason
able level. (This circuit draws about 200 mA and
the diffe rence between the input voltage and
+5V output is dumped as heat at about 200 mW
per excess volt).

The largest IC, a 28-pin DIP package (a Hams
HSP45102) contains the actual DDS synthesizer
logic right up to the sine PROM-output. Thi s de
vice is clocked at a 40 MHz rate by a clock oscil
lator module and produces a new 12-bit binary
word at its output pins every clock cycle. The fre
quency increment is determined by a pair of in
ternal 32-bit shift registers which are loaded via
1TL bit-sequences driven from the parallel port.

The 74HCI4 is used as a buffer between the
"outside world" and the Harris DDS chip-it
provides input signal conditioning and serves as
a buffer for the more expensive DDS device .
Likewise, the 74F132 performs a conditioning
and buffering function between on-board logic
and the outside world. It performs an automatic
line select function for the external clock: If an
external clock signal is applied, the board logic
automatically selects that signal, saving the user
from having to configure any jumpers.

The output of the Harris DDS chip represents
a 12-bit binary sample of the desired waveform
at the time of each clock tick; before it can be of
much use, this binary output must be converted
into an analog voltage. The Hams CA3338 video
digital-to-analog converter (a 16-pin DIP pack
age) converts the digital outputs into correspond
ing analog levels at the 40 million samples per
second rote. This level of performance was un
heard of several years ago and was one of the
reasons why DDS systems were so expensive
when they first came out. Things have changed.

The output from the DAC looks like a sine
wave made up of little tiny "steps"- 256 differ
ent levels, to be exact. (One small compromise in
this design was made by using an eight-bit DAC
rather than a 12-bit DAC, but the four "wasted"
binary outputs have such a small impact on the
output that the savings in cost easily justified the
change. Wi th the 12-bit DAC, the sine wave
would be made up of 4,096 different levels of
steps.)

"Wait a minute," one might say, "That 's
noise-I don't want THAT on my transmitter
output." Without getting too deeply into sam
pling theory, let me say that "that noise," is al
most complete ly insigni fi cant. Look at the
"made-out-of-litt le-steps" sine wave again .
Think of this as an absolutely perfect sine wave
with a superimposed noise consisting of those
steps. See how small and how much higher in
frequency (than the sine wave) is that noise
waveform? It is no problem to fi lter the noi se
out-done by the low-pass filte r module located
on the board.

The fi lter module implements a seventh order
ellipt ic low-pass filter in a IO-pin SIP package.
The space taken by a discrete version of this fil 
ter could easily take up half again as much room
as the remainder of the circuitry. Since this de-
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Thinking about the move to packet radio? Or have you a lready experie nced
the disappointing performance of 1200 baud?
At Grac ilis. we've got !he tieket to !he kind of speed you ' re looking for.

Us inlour PackeT\\oin Wi~less Communications System with yourexisling
IBM ,re or compatib le, you'll easily be able to communil;ale with other
packet radio sta tions at 9600 baud. lf'higbcr speeds are desired, popular kits
can be constructed and added thai provide operation to 56,OOOIlps,

When you order our Pac keTw in system, you' ll get a plug- 'n'-play 9600
baud uni t. complete with modem and palm-size two wan UHF transceiver
You supply the PC and antenna-WI' supply Ihr ust '

Consider these important features .. .
• Use o f !he PC 's DMA channels provides an upgrade path to

1Mbps
• A second channe l is inc luded that can he used to prov ide a

separate RS-232 or R5-4n interface
• Free software provides access to existing AX.25 and~

TCPnp nctworb
For information, contact your distrib!Jlor or...

Remote Base
Interface

Add a Kenwood frequency agile
remote base, now 10 9 different
repealer tontrol1ers.
• Connects and controls a maximum

01 4 radios or bands
• Suppol1s 16 Kenwood models
• Connects ltlru the radiO's mikejack
• Contro ls frequency, power, RF

power, CTeSS. Shift, etc.
• Expands user function output
• Just pIuQ. program, and play
' $275

Receiver Voler
"channel, slgnal-Io-nolse
Imlirowe coveragebyadding receivers.
• E,xpandable to 32 channels byadding

additional C31ds
• ConMuous 'o'Oting
• Available as acalli or ina rack system
•can be used with Rf links or teec ees
• 5elect/disable swrtehes available lor

manual override
• External disable inputs
• LEOincIicators 01 COR and voted signals
• Remote YOled indicators pinned out
• Thousar1ds inservice
• SlartJng ill $370

For more details or to order, call or write:
Doug Hall Elel:lronics
815 E. Hudson Street

Columbus. Ohio43211
1-614,261-8871/ Fax 1-61 4-261 -8805

Canfor quote on;

10-MVP. HB, UHF, 450-470
1o-Mit&k 4SW, 132·150

Mlcor- BaseiRpl rs, 132·150

Celebrating Our 20th Anniversary!!
C. W. WOLFE COMMUNICATIONS

1113 Centra l - Billing s , MT 59102
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Figure 2. A) PC lop / oil pauem; B) PC bottom/oil panem;

supply pins and OV shows up at all ground pins.
Check resistances between the ground pins with
an ohmmeter to confinn that all "ground" pins
are indeed tied to ground. Now. install resistor
networks RNI and RN2 along with UI and wire
up all the signals involving these devices. right
up to and including the DDS chip, U2. In the
breadboard version, I wired up diagnostic LEOs
to the outputs-a great aid for software develop
ment and for veri fy ing that the right LPT port is
being used to "t alk" to the board. Power up the
board and probe U2 pins 9, 10, 12. 13, 14. and
17-a1l of which should be a logic LOW. U2
pins II and 18 should be HIGH. Short the fol
lowing OB-25 pins one by one to ground and
look for these responses:
DB25, pin I U2, pin 9 goes HIGH
0 825. pin 2 U2, pin 13 goes HIGH
OB25. pin 6 U2. pin 14 goes HIGH
OB25. pin 7 U2. pin 17 goes HIGH
DB25. pin 8 U2, pin 12 goes HIGH
0 825. pin 9 U2. pin 10 goes HIGH

The next phase requires an HF receiver and a
PC running the Julieboard driver software. Wire
up the oscillator modu le and install U2. (Bear in
mind that the DDS chip is specifi ed as being
ESD-scnsitive by Harris and can be damaged or
even destroyed by improper handling. If possi
ble. handle this chip only at a properly equipped
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using higher values of capacitance: Higher ca
pacitance values tend be more inductive and
have a lower self-resonant frequency. Above its
self-resonant frequency, a capacitor looks indue
tive and could make the situation worse than if it
weren't there! Once the dccoupling caps an: in
stal led. wire up the +5V bus to the sockets. At
this point there should be virtually infinite DC
resistance between the +5V and ground lines.

Next. install the 7805 regulator and its diodcs.
A heat sink with thermal compound on the regu
lator is a must. as it will dissipate about 1-112
watts with +12V input and can get hot to the
touch. If you know for sure that the input voltage
will always be +1 2V, a 22 ohm 2W series resis
tor can be placed in the power input line to help
drop the voltage and decrease regulator dissipa
tion. My usual rule of thumb: If I can't hold my
finger on a heat-dissipating device. it's runn ing
too hot.

When building something. it is wise to take a
"di vide-and-conquer" approach by doing the
project stage-by-stage and testing it after each
round of construction. This is a good time to
make the fi rst test-better to fry one cheap regu
lator now than a board fi lled wi th expensive
pans later! Apply power to the unpopulated
board and confirm that the regulator outp ut
equals +5V and that +5V appears at all power

Julleboard
Continued/rom page 42
for "mark," the otherone for "space:' then keyed
to send RlTY.

In a transceiver VFQ application. RIT or split
frequency operation can be implemented by
loading the appropriate transmit and receive fre
quencies into their respective banks. (This is a
good example of software being used to replace
hardware.)

If an external line drives this input, it should
be a TIL open collector driver so that it does not
cause or sufTer damage if the computer should
drive the line LOW. This "wired-Og" scheme
(where if one source or the other or both drive
LOW, the line gets dragged LOW) implements an
internal drive/external drive scheme which re
quires no hardware configuration orsetup.

Constructing the Hardware

The circuit is not difficul t to duplicate and can
easily be built wi th wire-wrap. Because high fre
quencies are involved. it must be built with the
proper techniques or it will nOI work at all! If
you are not fami liar with high-speed logic, a
commercially fabricated blank PCB or a wired
and-tested board (available from the author) is
probably the safest approach.

A bigh quality circuit board with a low-induc
tance ground is an absolute must-my standard
technique is to use prototype boards with the fat
copper strips running up the IC center lines and
bridge the strips crossways with a cross-grid
built up out of solder-saturated SOLDER-WICK
laid along the board. Don't even think of using
one of those copperless "protoboards." Plan the
layout ahead of time to leave room for the IC
sockets and decoupling capacitors.

The IC sockets must be high quality machined
gold contact types-the cheap leaf types are not
suitable due their high profile (needless lead in
ductance) and poor reliability. I have often seen
them fai l. but I've never seen a gold machined
contact fai l yet They are expensive (often cost
ing more than the chips they hold), but they are
cheap aggravation insurance.

Place the sockets in their final resting places
and wire in their ground pins. These must be
ncar zero in length and the widest practical
width. My usual practice is to dedicate the bot
tom-side copper strip (running up the center of
the IC pi n-rows) to ground and solder the IC
ground pins directly to that

After all, the IC socket's ground pins have
been hooked up and the decoupling capacitors
have been installed. Decoupling capacitors
MUST be placed at the power supply pins of the
HSP45102 DDS chip (8,22), the CA3338 video
OAC (13,1 6). the clock module (14), and the
74F132 (14). The 74HCI4 is not a high-speed
part. but it should be decouplcd also. Keep the
leads of the deccupling caps short-the body of
the capacitor should just about touch the power
pin being decoupled! An eighth-inch lead length
is too long. On the DDS chip. the IC designers
conveniently placed a ground pin immediately
adjacent to each power pin so that the dccoupling
caps can exactly bridge power/ground with zero
lead length---this dictates the use of capacitors
with or lead spacing. Use 0.1 J,lF as speer
ficd-cdon't try to "improve" the decoupling by
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Try feeling the case of the DDS chip. If it is
very hot, the problem likely involves the DDS
chip itself; if it is SIOOC cold. the problem could
either be a faulty clock module or a dead DDS
chip. A nonnally working DDS chip should be
slightly wann-if this is the case. suspect II prob
lem with the programming or control process.
(Also check to see if it is getting+SV!).

Once DDS chip operation has been verified.
wire and populate the CAJ338 video DAC (U3)
and the filter module (A.I) sockets. observing
the same ESD precautions as for U2. The synthe
size- output should look like a perfect sine wave.
except for low frequencies which will show
some "staircasing," courtesy of the DiA conver
sion process. Finally, verify the EXTERNAL
CLOCK function with an external clock-if it
worts OK. then the construction of the synthe
sizer is complete. Have fun with the new toy!

Coodusioo

I have had computer-<OO.lrolled DDS synthe
sizers in my shack for several yean now and
would almost rather give up my scope or multi
meier than do without them--lhey were well
worth the development cost So far, they have
been used for:
-Frequency spotting
-Software-controlled VA)
-YFO for homc-brew direct conversion receivers
-Digital retro-fit to analog equipment
-Remote tuning of lransmitlenlreceiver.;
-Fl1Xluency-hoppinglspread spectrum wut.
-Programmabte secondary frequency standard
o()ystallcrystal.fil tercharacterization
-Crystal oscillator substitution
-ATE signal generator/sweeper

I found that direct conversion receiver circuits
worked especially well with this osculaioe-sun
ing via software on the computer screen was a
real novelty and the sound was particularly crisp
and clear. Perhaps the next challenge will be a
home-brew digital transceiver!

Personal Nole

Why "Julieboard"? Well, back when I did my
first DDS·for·a-PC design (this is my third), I
needed a name for the project At the time, my
second-oldest daughter, Julie. was in her active
toddler phase and the name seemed applOpriate
for a board originally intended for frequency
hopping development wort. Since I have three
other daughters, I suppose I' ll have to do at least
three other boards so that Julie's sisters don't feel
leftout! II

Contin~don page 46

(D)

"

I

• (B)

100Hz increments and listen for the correspond
ing changes in pitch. If it works • . • congratula
tions. you're almost there! If nolo look for activi
ty on U2 output pins 21-28 and 1..6: If they are
completely dead, try verifying the presence of
1he40 MHz Tfl, clock at U2 pin 16 and confinn
proper U2 bookup. Check that
Va: pin 22: +SV
Va: pin 8 = +SV
BANKSEL pin 9 : LOW
ENPHACC pin 12 : LOW
LOAD· pin 18 : HIGH
GND pin7 : GND
GND pin IS =GND
GND pin 21: GND

...

"'
f_l~

~J
~Q.~

I NI U5

MOOCL lee••

••

C) PC drilling temp/ate; DJ pans placement diagram.

ESD-protCClcd workstation with wrist straps and
an anti-static worktop.)

The 74F132 NAND gate U5 and its associated
parts may be installed now.

Connect the PC 10 the Julieboard DB25 fe
male connector via an appropriate cable (male
D825/male DB25 straight. through) and power
up the board. Select a lest frequency (this isn't
critical, any frequency between 1 MHz and 16
MHz will do) and tune the receiver (CW or SSB
mode) to thai frequency. A clear continuous car
rier should be audible fairly close to the expected
frequency. (Use a short piece of wire in close
proximity, but not touching. the board a... the an
tenna for the receiver). Try luning the signal in

" il, 0nla0'i0. CANADA KOo'Il 2XO; (813) 624-5247).

0 - 1 ,9 •.,3<5
Moo 51 "77-3138

"""'".....",.......,
..",,""""
C7UYT-25'QG...IC)

2llp w-"il$ld (goIdl1C -**l
leo "Ied'...ed (goIdl 1C $Gd<et
1. hied_oed 19I*l) IC sod<el

lUO .......... . 'o¥X;gp
RiltC WIgle BNC .....""*"
~ 082:5 'V. _ve .....""*"
4.-1 t : I "eo
3.-1 t--.r
BIer* pmIe(I C*=I baM!_...
It. ... _ IIpOUf'Id-"""-JI .AMP, Z: eMl

PI .. AMP , 7"5353-4

'"'"UI ,U+6

...
OS

"...
'"PO

-

o..a ' liI,,,,,,,,,,

Opli<e..a:,,,

au.ntity hrt D lpkin 0;,;" .,
I UI 74HC14 JAf74HCI4H
I U2 twN HSP~IQ2 PC-4O
1 00 ...... CA3T·u e Cnn8"lE
1 U4 40.000 ......, ose. moduIII CTXl20
, U5 7~132 te-IW 74FOlll (74FOllPC)
1 VA' 7llOS"'9' 5 (TO-22Ol AN7805
I Ft.1 Coicraft MerIl'lOdutlt K968l3 S
I CRI o.r...l911_'6'\1 cIodI P309
2 CR2.QIll IN4001 dodIt 1N4001G1
3 CR3-S lNel4 cIodI lN914N'H
1 Fll l KS 5'llo 11011W, 1.5KO
I R2 75R 5'llo IIo11W _ "1111, 7SO
I AN1 47k I • , (lIsip7) 07473
I RN2 100Ft, ' k t l4dp7) 76O-3-Rl00
1 RN3 IKS Ie . • or IWIfooorlL (8$ipt) 04152
1 ~ 100Ft • " . ' .ooorlL t8SiP4) 04101
7 Cl -.4.c:s-e lOON _ .....c c.p 1.1- LS.) P4917
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MFJ- J289 MultiComTW

'59"

MFJ-1278B Multi-Mode

$2999 5

- -_.
• •- .- "" '<. '''''' .~-• • • • • •--_.•

New enhanced
MFJ.1278B

MFJ gives you PACTOR at no extra cost
No other Multi-Mode gives you all these features - not one!
... only the new easy-lo-use MFJ-1278B MulJi-Mode and MulJiCom~ sof tware gives you all these features
plus 10digiJal modes • . . PACTOR, Color SSTV, 16 Gray Level FAX, Packet, AMTOR, RTl'Y, ASCll, Nanex,
CWand Memory Keyer Plus an Enhanced 32K Mailbox

16 Gn: Lenis FAXISSIV Modem

• 16 Gray Levels WeathcT/AP Wi re FAX

Real-Thne Packet Pictures

• SVGA, VGA, EGA, CGA Color
P'"dCkct Picb.1res

StandanlF..........
• Auto jerminal baud rate: 300. 12(1),

2400. 9600. 19,200
• DuiJt. in 300 and 1200 baud prict Tmdem
• Two software - . c lAble radio~
•~ 00I1l1u1
• KISS idcrface few TCPIIP, MliYS OJIllJUlbJc
• Anl:i-ooUision It'dnoIogy gds priets

thrwgh fa<:er. Host rmde
• True DCD circuit designed for HF
• Normal. or reverse FSK ootpJt

• Rs.232 and TIL serial ports
• Fa.<a-Stut™ Manual

More Enlusive Features
• A~OIm:ic Signal AnalysislM for HF pacb:t

ani AMTOR as well as RTIY and ASCII
• Built-in printer port
• Built-in sidctonc ampliflCT with volume rontml
• TAPR internal mudcm hcadcr for high

speed modcm--2400 or 9600 00ud
• 2().-LED pnrision tuning indicalur
• AI101m:ic DigipcaterTM Routing
• QSO and u-.ulSfcr files simultlroJuSly
• Dcdcaed MARS mode
• JnJjWluaJ r.tdio JXXl bod 001 1(101

• SlornJ~ b ca:h TTIXk

• CW """ """"Ie .....• I()..wcr progldllbuable fIlC!>.'iagC
merrvry buffers

• Call Aert BCCpCI':Dl
• Built- in pecket connect bell
• IC sockets used throughout
• AlC power supply included
• Ore year Ufl('UJ(litiooul guarareee

16 Gny LnS Wd"u: IIIlIp recc:iYed on
16.410 MltL MFJ-1278B &t MukiCori'"
tnIIN11iI: and .M oe 16 Gr.ty leveb FAX.

16 Gray l.ndoi AP Wre Pboto . 'AX
~ on 20.738 MH7HSa: DrIJnuw's
~_.

.'tII Cob" ~~~ IU'.rived on
14.2:1> MH7_ RdJd 'n-Scani bmal..
T,aNllillnJ ~l;dJr;nJBIW $IV.

2S6 Cob" VGA Pldd I"dare n:ttiYlrl
m n:al-brr priM Only MFJ-I2788 ad
MuaiQni"" Ia Ihis i:::3Iure..

Neal tqt'! M -H~~ the m-lWie Hdp
Menu lid makes tre MFJ-1278B ¥C%)' ea.}..~

ExcllNve Optional II<ms
• Real-time dock, MFJ.43 $29.95
• Plug-in SulpC nming~, MFJ-44 $29.95
• 2400 baud internal rredcn, MFJ-2400 $89,95
• 9600 baud internal TTDdem MFJ-9600 $I09.95

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
Technkaillelp: 1lOO-{,47-TECII(8324)
• 1 ,... eft1l ...... 1 .:1} lily ITD'EY biI::k
p ati (ess s'h) (Jl lJ'tl!:rs t::rn '*J • Fnle ( .... OJ

MI:~
MFJ ENIF.RPRL'iES, INC.
80K 494. Mi.-..~ MS "H162
(6)1)32}-5llt9;~:JJ CST. Mo:m.-Fri.
FAX; (toll J23.6S51; Ad:! S8 lib.

MFJ •. _ making quoliJy affonJabkCRCLE 86 ON READER SERVU CARD

MFJ-l278 and Multioom Upgrade*
Upgrade yow' MFJ-1278 to indlde PACfOR and

the enhance mailbox-MFJ-56A (32K), $69.95;
MFJ-568 (128K),S89.95; MFJ-56C(SI2K), $229.95,

raw MultiCom"" upgroldc Release 3. 1. New
ldJllJ!'a': SiJnJbanoous duallIlJlti-m.xE or TNC~
lion b DOS. New FAX rJlOlJuJe wilh auto receive,
oob FAX. PCX iJnra. COfTlWl*.. YAPI' bmry fUe
OOfllUi:IIc, 0rdcI" MFJ.49B b MuitiComTol 3.1
l4Jglai:., $29.95. · Upgrdde av-.illabIe lOr CUfTCI"(

MFJ-1278:n1 Mutl iCan cser ....pwfof~

- '"!- .._~-i:DitiJ---
- i • • i ••-- . -•

EM)' ... *01* . . . MukiConJ"IN Dnlicakd MuItiCom"IN FAX menu.
()pernl:~ rrau-eactl mJde gM:s )00 10 Gdtng on FAX and $IV is M~ IS
progrollllfnlble f'unxIm bufb5. plessiilg on:: or t\OO keys.

New MFJ-12/86T Turbo
with fast 2400 baud modan

Ody Ihc MFJ..1Z78BT. $WJ.95. gives)'OU a Wilt-in
2400 bu.J 1RJdem. RIII'I!; high J¥Cd ptdd wilhot.f
m.di l"yng your radio. Ott ~ MFJ-1278BT and
OJOCi,*Dl. 1200ao:t 2400bu1pritt The2400 tad
rrnJan is also available !iCpU"Ady. 0n:Ier MFJ-2400,
$89.95, b any MFJ TNCs and MFJ IIIJbi-JTDb,.
1f MFj.lma "M~lM"""'l.I "lBM_; iNoVGA .. i
....., .... po",.. . .. __ pophics ry-.



FIgure 2. A) A7t1 etrcvlt using spill-stator capacitor; B) Antenna RF bridge uSIng
differential capacitor.

because the output impedance (50
ohms) Is low, 80 It Is not necessary to
use wide "high voltage" spacing lOt the
loading control (In mostcases . . . always
cacnaie lor any givefl power level and
aIow a margi'l). Another 3X pardel sltu
ation is folnl i'l LF and Vl.F receiving
anlema loops where I'JItI C'lp-YM",cels

needed. Also. some transmilli '" loops.
as wei as many recei.iilg loops. use a

-ve un~ loop (depeidl",
00 pc*It 01 view. AX OtlX) 10 00I1J1k' a
muhi-tum loop anteMa to the rig. The
multi-tum loop can be resonated with a
reIaliveIy &mal c:apaciIanoe, but the ....
gle-Ium coupling loop typically wants 10
see a very high capaeitance.

Photo C shows a "transmitting vari
able" thai can be used In hir;;1 power (2
kW) RF power amplifIerS and anlefV\a
Ilrilg Irits. Whal makes this • "trans
miIlirg" v",Wlle is hi wide spacng be
'-'" fle pia.... Wider spacing means
tIaI hi breakcIl:Mn dage 01 hi aif In
aJlatlr betweM hi plaleS is Iroeased.
&f wider spacing also redooes capac:l
twtc:e, so hi plates Mncf to be larger and
more rnJmefOUS !han i'l smaller capaci
tors of the same value.

Perhaps the ultimate In transmilling
variatlies is !he vac:uuTI capac:itor shown

FIf1ne 1. A) SpIt-slator capacItx sym
bol; B} Dithm!IntiaI Q¥)9dtOr"symbol.

PhoID A Diff....1liaJ capacitor tram au-
thor 's Jun k box (some -junk--the
bloody thing~~).

~ C, •

=I-- C1B

(a)

CIA C18

/'

'"
(0)

PI'1l*:l B shl:Jriws a large ai" variabI8 ca
paclkJr I1aI was salYaged Irool an ok! ra
dio rtlCBiwr. It Is designed 10 provide 10
10 365 pF 01 c:apac:iIanoe II each section.
In superheterodyne radio receivers, this
capacilor woukl be oonnected such IIlat
one section tunes lh8 RF amplifier Input,
the 88lXlnd section IISI8IIha RF ampilI
er oulpuI (or, , no AF 8rTlJIilier Is used,
the sediOllS 'fIIIOUd tune a dotbly-tuned
l C rnonant tank c::lrcUt) . and the third
section (with padder capacitOf) would
Iw1e the k:JcaI osc:iIIalor. II you go badt
far~. Mlen "b.I'led radiO frequen
r:Y' (11'IF) rooei.eB _ hi order 01118
day, al Ihree sections _e used 10 tune
the RF amplifiers (and there was no LO
i'llhose receivers).

Other applications for capacitors such
as the one pictIntl Jt Photo B are Jound
where aI three sa:lIoi IS are COI."ll!CIed ln
paraIeI. Fa~.Iha Ioadlng tDdld

01 pkletwotk~ tank c::mlils (used il
vacu.m tlbe fi1aI RF arnpiIiers II Irans
minln), often requhl800-1200 pF 01 ca
pac:ilalO8. The RF vortages lH <Pte low

large 'lafW'le. Mel~
Yallatlu

capacitor tracll each olher. Arly given
change of shaft positiOn causes the
aama eapac:ilance 00 boI1 C1A ¥d C1B
01 Flg~e 1A.. The difleranlial c:apac:IIor
(Figura 1B) also has. S9lit-staklr plate
set, but they are oonIlgured wIt1 respect
to Iha rotor such thai the "shading" i'l'
creases on one as It eecreeees 00 Iha
other. Thus, C1A Is at maximum capacl
lance when C1B Isat mlnmum, and vice
versa. A 2X-100 pF differenlial capacitor
is shoWn In Photo A.. The rotor is set 10
mkH'ange so thai you can see dearty
the ......"'( d stator p1atas. As ee rt*)r

rncwes i'l Qrl81i1...., or fle otteI", • ..
shade more 01 QrI8 set and less 01 ...

""".Figure 2 shows how split-stator and

'....fIeIM...'tiaI capacitors are used II practi
cal c:ircuiIs. rte Circuit 01 FlglR 2A is an
antenna Iunef for parallel ieecer trans·
mission line. The 50 ohm coaxial cable
from the transmitlar is c:omected to tz.
whlc:h is a link c:oupIi'lg to the main In
ductor l1 . This inductor has two taps.
one lor each wire ol the parallel tr.....
m' " , lire. In ordef to U'I8 fle i'Iduc
lor, • 51 'j' rotor capaeikIr, witl fle IWlr
grounded . is conneclad across the
Ianglh oIl1 .

The circuil in Figure 2B is an RF
bridge that can be used 10 measure an
tenna irnpedanoe, or alleast the resistive
componenl of antenna inpedance. The
brldge Is balanced when the ratio of the
two halvesare equal, or when:

?te1A . A11Z
Xc.e

(lIWhere Z is the ooknown impedaoc:el.
Re - h R1 is gerlelaly sello the sys
8n D1pedance. typicaIy 50 otms or 7S
ohms. In most amateur radiO applica
tions " is permissabIe to use a 68 ohm
reslskIr lor R1 In order 10 ac:oorrmodale
botIl 50 ohm and 75 ohm systems with
only a small error In each. ReSistor R1
musl be a non-inductive type, such as
carbal c:anposiIion or metal film. Exclla·
lion Is ptO¥ided by • slgnal generator ap
plied 10 J1.

at transmitting variables, special van
ables, and some intereslhg relaled lop
ce.
Differentlal .nd Splil-stator
Co_~

T1IIO spec:iallorms 01 alr variable ca
pacIlor are fie spil-stalor and fle differ
",1iaI. The ayntdslor ..,. deVIces are
n-. ln AgIn 1. lhe spII-sta1or (Fig
ure 1A) use. a common set 01 rotor
plates, but two sets 01 stalor p1ales. In
oller" words, • is smiar to • lWl>sediOl,
variable , but will a COil"iCNl sel 01 rolor
plales ralher 11M two sets, lhe c:apac:I
lances 01 each section of ee spilt-stator

PhoID a Thrett-S6CtiOn 3X-365 pF warial:Wt capariIoI".
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.Aa eph J. Can" K41PV
eo. Box 1099
FaIls ChufdI VA 2204 1

Selecting Variable
Capacitors. Part II

Last mon1h _ Irtroduced the topic 01
variable capacitofs by showing two dif
Ietett types: snlgtlI h frequency ¥d
IltJ'lI9lt Ina c::apadtarul. We exami'led
.... ciroE!i"oI styles 01~ We
also looked at two-seclion capaCitors
and how they are used 10 tl.I'le~

U1ed RF c:iraJits and the AfIlO eirc:uits
01supel11elerodyne radiO receiver• • In
flis monlh's coIl.1T1fl we wi take a look
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Maslcrcan llVISA
& Discover Acce ed

YAESU

Had..." ~\

••••••••••••• Check Us Out

~r~:•• • Warranty Service

• • S4'" Air charge>

• Air*

• • Cudi, Cards A<=1JICd ,. in Continental

• • USA
h "'oded I100'" ,. under 12 Ills .•• • • • • • • • • • • •

Satellite City•• .Now

SEND$1.00 FOR ACATALOG & PRICE LIST:

OREN ELLIOTT PnvuUCTS, INC.
128 W. Vine St.-P.O. Bo x 638

Edgerton, Ohio 43517
Phone: (419)298-2306

Fa x: (4 19)298-3545

BUY DIRECTl.Y FROM THE MANUFACTURER

We make what hobbyists, inventors, and
manufacturers need to build transmitters,
receivers, and antenna tuners:

AIR VARIABLE
CAPACITORS

CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AIR-DIELECTRIC VARIABLE CAPACI
TORS: If you' ve co n s idered using
varactors, reconsider. Air variables are
actually less expensive In the long run,
and are quite superior : Thermal drift Is
elim inated, and the dielectric never
deteriorates.
We offer a complete line of transmitting,
receiving, and tuning variables of virtually
every size and shape, from our tiny ATM
I....e = 1.8 pF) to the M-73 (t..C = 1500 pF).

VARIABLE INDUCTORS: Our standard
variable Inductor ranges continuously
from 0 to 28 JlH, allowing Infinitely finer
control than with a coil with ten or twenty
leads to tap.

VERNIER REDUCTION DRIVES: Our 6:1
reduction drive fits any 114" shaft and
allows for extremely precise f ine-tuning of
variables.

Wayne is mad as hen ...
.. .and he doesn't want you
to take it anymore!

Declare War!
On Our lousy Government

Special For 73 Readers
0 nl, -$10.00

(plus $3.50 shippin g & handling)

Order Toll-Free: 800-234-8458

Fed up with the mess in Washington?
The mess in your state capital?
Poverty, crime, OUI" failing schools?
Wayne Green has solutions.
Clever solutions.

Wayne Green 's unique reasoning is intriguing
even del ightful. Whether you are horri fied by his pro
posals or you embrace them, it is impossible 10 ig
nore the ba~ic lesson he prcscrns: It is time 10 bring
""'" - not emotions - to bear on America's dilem
mas, His spin on America in the 90's helps us to un
de-stand how simple the seemingly complex issues
are. All it takes is looking at them from an entirely
new viewpoint

Now available in one complete volume. D Cc!(jr t

War! is full of lhougtu provoking ideas arxI SOIUl iOflS
to some of the most difficull problems fac ing o ur
coerary today.

Regular price: $12.95

Newfrom England-

RTTY, AMTOR and more! Especially helpful for new
Hams and SWLs. Send for FREE brochure right away.

Radio City Inc.
1-800-426-2891

METRO: (612) 786-4475
F~: (612)7~13

2663 County Rd. I
Mounds View, MN 55112

a
ICOM

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVIce CARD

C..mplfU Ubral1' low:ludiD~: :

ARRI- • Rst;B ' ARTSCI • WSYI

KENWOOD
• Supply Requirements: 12V to 16V DC.
• Display: 16 character right to left scrolling.
• CW tutor allows you to plug in your key and

see what you're sending is really like.
• RS232 output port sends dec oded text to se rial

printers and computers. No inte rface needed.

r For FREE infOlI~ation abou;-;h~Mic;;;-readcr,I
I write to Action Communications or call I
I (919) 299-1298 (9 am - 10 pm Eastern lime). 1
I For orders only, call to ll-free 1-800-647-0564. I
I MasterCard and Visa accepted.
-- - - ---- - - - - -- - - ~

The ERA Mkll Mic roreader,
Britain's most popular self
contained decoder, has a unique
abil ity to copy poorly sent CWO
It's designed to work with almost
any receiver. Just plug the Micro
reader into the headphone or
speaker jack of you- receiving
equipment and you're ready to
go. Microreader's ability to copy
poorly sent CW under noisy
conditions is unique. The built-in
CW tutor is simply outstanding
for learning to send and receive.
In addition, the Mkll gives you
hours of pleasu re reading decoded
RTIY andAMTOR.

Action Communicat ions

~
jf; 1705Westminster Drive
tIi\\ Greensboro, NC2H IO
~ (919) 299-1 298

Repre:>nlling F~.. Radio Appli«rIi,..... l Jd.

THE MICROREADER Mkll
DECODES CW FOR YOU!
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1

'Ij' LC2.

Figure 3. L-e resonant rank circuit (or example calculations.

'Nhere: F Is In hertz, L is In henrys,
and C Is in farads.

In actual practice you will use a trim
mer capacitor (C2 In Figure 3), and pos
sibly a fixed capacitance (C3), to make
up the difference between the required
capacitance and the values obta ined
from c t. For example, we need a mini
mum capacitance of 288.4 pF, but Cl
has a minimum of 7.7 pf. Thus, we need
a total of 288 .4-7 .7, or 280.7 pF. The

and 4009+ kHz). The resonance eqca
lion Is:

~i:: Ll Cl 1l'C2 C3 Cs
[\:-

C1 - Main Tuning 7.7 - 100 pF
C2 - Trimmer
C3 - Optional Fixed Capacitor
Cs - Strays & Other Ckt. CaD.

6. Calculale the maxintrn total capacitance:

Cm.." = Cmln + AC = 288.4 pF .. 92.3pF .. 380.7 pF

7. calculate the inductance by selecting either maximum or minimum capaci
tance, and the lowest or highest frequency (as indiCated by the capacitance value
selected). I selected the maximum capacitance (380.7 pF) and minimum frequency
(3,490 kHz) corrbination:

L '" 10" IlH- 10" '" 5.46 IlH
4~~rnin Crna" - (4~)(3,490,000Hz)2 (3.807 x 10-1('F)

You can chad< the calculation with the
nonnal resonance loonula (below) to see
if the correct frequencies are ootailed at
!he minimum and maximum total cepeo
terce (which correspond to the mininpn
and maxim um values of Cl plus other
capacitances in the circuit). The cacuia
tions should be accurate to with., round

ing errors (my calculator showed 3489+

Maplin Electronics
P.O. Box 3
Rayleigh, Sussex, SS6 8l R
ENGLAND
t44 (0) 81 523-59n (voice)
t44 (0) 81523-4879 (fax)

Receiving variables, both UK and USA
standard values.

Manufacturer, wholesales, and mtailer of
all sizes of transmiting and receiving vari
able capacitors, ...ariable inductors, and
verner drives. Price list of standanl prod
ucts is available.

Table 1. Variable Capaeltor Suppliers

O ren Elliott Products, Inc.
128 W. Vine SI.
P.O. Box 638
Edgerton, OH 43517
(419) 298-2306 (voice)
(419) 298-3545 (fax)

Ocean State Beclronics
P.O. Box 1458
61n1kJstriai Drive
Westerly Rt 02891
(401) 596-3060 (VOice)
(401) 596-3590 (fax)
1 -800-B66~6 (voice/orders only)
Transmilli"ll and receiving variables (a lot or
"'-'old' malerial. 1.8. capac;lOr$ lhal are unused.
buI 01 older wnsbuction).

Barker & Williamson
10Canal SIreeI
Brislol PA 19007
(215) 788-5581 (voice)
(215) 788-9577 (fax)
Transmiltlng variables.

Fair Radio Sales
1016 E. Eureka
Box 1105
lima OH 45802
(419) 227-6573 (voice)
(419)227-1313 (fax)
Transmitling and rece iving variables
(mosIIy surplus).

CIIk:ulating the Tank Cireuit Compo
nent Values

phoro C. Transmitting air variable capacitor. Photo D. Vacuum variable ( 10· 1000pF) capacitor.

in Photo D. Although vacuum variables 1. oetermne minimum and maxsncm capacitance of C1 (7.7 - 100 pF). trimmer should have enough range to
tend to be quite highilriCed, Ibou~1 this 2. Calculate l1C: Cl ma" •C1,.,;n '" 100 pF · 7.7 pF '" 92.3 pE account lor any tolerance errors in eeco-
to·l ,OOO pF unit from Fair Radio Sales 3. Determine the required frequency rase (EA.): IatiOn and the values of the parts. I se-
(see Table 1) lor less than $40 a couple Frna" 4010 kHz lected a triTvner with a range of 8 to 100
of years ago. This particular capacitor is ER. '" Fm in '" 3490 kHz '" 1.15 pF, with Itle idea of selling it appron-
filled with a small DC motor and a re- malely in the middle of the rang e (or
versing relay. The capacitor is tuned by 4. Calculate the required capacitance ratio (C.A.) by squaring me frequency ratio: about 46 pF ± a lillle bit). Thus far, of our
operating the motor, although il appears C .R. '" (ER.)2 '" (1 .1 5)2 '" 1.32 required 280.7 pF, we've accounted lor
thai removing the motor apparatus would 7.7 + 46 pF, or 53.7 pF. We need to lind
make il possible to directly tune the ca- 5. Calculate the minimum Iotal capacitance tram: an acldilional 2V pF. By usklg a 220 pF

pacilor. Crnln. '" C~ 1 '" ~~p~ '" 288.4 pF fixed capacitor at C3, we leave 7 pF for
. . - . - strays. In some RF CirCuitS this is a rea·

sonable value for strays, and the raJg9
of C2 (the "± little bit" part) can make up
for errors. In some Colpitts and Clapp
osci llators, however, there is a tremen
dous capacitance contributed by the ca
pacitive voltage divider feedback net
work, so these calculations am wrong lor
that case.

Sources of supply lor variable ceoec
tors include hamfests (but look out for
the 'sharks" who have inflaled ideas of
their capacitor's worth-"a crtldded up
transmitting variable is not worth any
wtlere near Ihe high price commanded
by a shiny new one . . . at least 10 mej .
Table 1 lists some of the places where
I've bought variable capacitors in the re
cent past. The lisOOg lor Maplins in Eng
land can be used lor Americans . . . they
accept Visa and Mastercard. The bank
card companies will convert the price
from £ 10 $. Be a lillie careful reading the
Maplin catalog, by !he way . . . cost more
than $ ($1.521£ as of this writing), so the
actual price Is higher than it appears In
the listing). III

When we design an RF LC tank cir
cuit it is usuany lor a specified band of
frequencies. Forexan.,le: 3,500 to 4,000
kHz for !he 75180 meter band (we actual
ly want 10 tune a small oyertap, so 3,490
to 4,010 kHz is what we' l use). We need
to know what values of indlJc!of and trim
mer capadlor 10 use with specified main
tuning capacitors. We first select a trial
variable capacitor for the main tuning
job. Look in a catalog lor the minimum
and maximtrn capacitances. For this ex
ample, I selected a Hammarlund MC
100-M from Ocean State Electronics
(see Table 1) with a cepaclteoce range of
7.7 10 100 pF. Reier to Figure 3 as you
use this procedure:
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In Memorium

JAIMP
SAKO HASEGAWA

March 10. 1929 to June 12. 1993
Founder, Chainnan of the Board

Yacsu Muscn Co, Ltd.
Tokyo. Japan

As an electronic engineer and amateur radio experimenter,
Mr. Hasegawa introduced Single Sideband Radio telephony to
amateur bands in Japan in 1956. He constructed ssa generators based
on the works of his contemporaries in the U s., and soon had many
requests for complete transmitters and receivers. In 1959 he incorpo
rated Yacsu Musen Co. Ltd. to meet the demand for this equipment.
From his inspiration and under his guidance, the company developed
the IT-IO! transceiver which revolutionized amateur radio, His spirit
of innovation and engineering excellence continued with the develop
ment of 'raesus flagship transceiver; FT-IOOO, that has set a standard
by which other top flight transceivers arc compared. Mr. Hasegawa
was known throughout the company as a hands-on president, taking
personal interest not only in the lives and work of each of his employ
ccs, hut in everyone who chose to use Yacsu equipment.

His call sign, JA IMP became well known in many countries. He
was awarded the first Japanese RTTY WAC award in 1971, and
remained active in amateur radio and associated activities throughout
his life. During the 1980's he co-founded and served as president of
the Japan Amateur Industry Association.

As a testimony to Mr. Hasegawa's pioneering spirit and interest
in technological advancement, Yaesu hass become a leading manufac
turer of radio communications equipment throughout the world.

YAESU U.S.A.
Cerritos. California
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Photo C. The ARSENE satellite undergoing final checkout.

Photo B. Liftoff of the At/ane 42L
launcher from Kourou. French Guiana,
wiltJ ARSENE and ASTRA IC on May
H . 1993. (Ariatl8spacepholo.J

the direct-to-home European IV satellite
fleet. ASTRA 1C weighs 2790 kg. arM:!
can carry a4 TV channels through 18
transponders. StabililatiOn is three-axis
and available power is 3300 waItS from
the solar panels at the eOO 01 the satet
lite's estimated 1S·year life.

By comparison. ARSENE Is very
small at only 154 kg. The craft is spin
stabilized. has an estimated lifetime of
Ihroo years with an estimated enet-of-life
power of 42 walls provided by a sheath
of gallium-arsenide solar cells . Com
pared to most hamsats however, AR
SENE is large, complex arM:! powerful. II
was etesigneet to call)' a Mode "8" digital
communications system using standard
AX.25 packet on three separate to-en
uplinks to a Single two-meter doWnlink.
A second transponder was cl&Signeet lor
linear operation using Mode "F" (like
Mode oS· on AMSAT-OSCAR-13, but
with a downlink 46 MHz higher). The up
link Is 16 kHz wide and cen tered on
435.100 MHz with a downlink centerec

Photo A The Amine 42L launch vehiCle with two slrap-on liquid boosters in prepa
ratiOn for launch from Kourou. French Guiana, May 11. 1993. (Arianespace photo.J

3 DlPOIZI t cw:

Number 12 on your Feedback eard
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The Launch Campaign

The rocket used to send ARSENE to
space was provietecl by Arianespace and
marked the 56th Arlane launch vehiCle.
The launcher was first prepared lor flight
in December 1992 to carry a Hughes
communications satellite . The Ariana 4
rocket was conligured with two solid·
rocket. strap-on boosters. The launch
was canceled We 10 technical concerns
by Hughes. The rocket was moved back
to the preparation area and re-config
ured for two strap-on , liqu id-fue led
boosters (42L configuralion).

The Ariana launcher stands over 55
meters and weighs 362 metric tons at
iiftOfI. nIs a Ihree-stage rocket using ex
otic fuel . asymmetrical dimethyl hy·
drazine with nitrogen tetroxiete, in the
lower two stages and liquid hydrogen
and oxygen in the third stage. This con
flgurallon was designed to take nearly
3,000 kg of payload to a geostationary
transfer orbit (GTO) with an apogee, or
high point. of 36,000 km and a perigee ,
0( low point. of 200 km.

The countdown on May 11 th pro
ceeded smoothly. Launch was nominal
and al l systems performed well. Both
pay\OaClS were delivered 10 GTO and re
leased to the customers; BETZOORF of
LuxemboUrg lor ASTRA tc and RACE
for ARSENE.

The Payloads

The main payloacllor flight V·56 was
ASTRA lC. 11 is the third spacecraft In

telemetry studies. When launch day fl·
nally arrived. thousands of individuals
had a stake in the mission.

/ MONOPOLE VHJI

/ . Rlcmm CATEUlt-----""'""""
,.._--- 3 ;OPOIZI

~-

\
\

Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HAMSATS

Ftgure 1. Externa/ ARSENE configura/ion.
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ARSENE Is Upl
A new satellite has joined the grow

Ing assembly 01 active amateur-radio
spacecraft. In a spectacular nighl launch
from Kouroo, French Guiana, ARSENE
and ASTRA 1C were sent to orbit on
May 11th riding an Arlane 4 rocket.
While the launch went well , the new AR
SENE hamsal has had diffiC\lnies with
the VHF, 2 meter lJansmitter. Fortunately
the satellite also has a SHF, tscm trans
mitter and has been available lor ham
activitysince earlyJune.

The Long Road to Orbit

ARSENE is an acronym for Ariane
Radio-amateurs Satellite ENseignement
Espaoo. The program began 15 years
ago through the efforts of three groups
in France: RACE (Radio Amateur Club
de rEspace), ENSAE (rAeronaulique et
de rEspace). am CNES (National Cen
ter for the Study of Space).

Many technical schools, unillersities
and companies joined the partnership to
get ARSENE in orbit. The design and
construction of the spacecraft involved
over 300 students and donations 01
time, money and components to build
the satellite and prepare a ground sta
tion lor spacecraft control.

The primary goal of the ARSENE
program is to provide a satellite for ama
teur radio operators to use lor experi
mental communications. The program is
also etevisect 10 contribute to eOOcallonal
programs for satellite design and

52

Andy MacAlliSter WASZIB
14714 Knightsway Drive
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SENE represents a real challenge lor
salellile enthusiasts. The OX opportunl

res from its high eliplical omit are excel
tent anet well worth the effort to conl igure
a stauon lor S-band recepncn. When
Phase 3-D une ned hig"l-orblt satellite)
is launched a lew years from now, l1le S
band system promises to be one or the
mosl popular mOOeS. II

,,
, hln.;,o

,
"

Sa td lilf ARSE:"rIE. O r bitf fina lf

- }aJM..... 1·...1.... _Itrt
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Figure 2. Sequence of events follo wing separatiOn from the Ariatl(l launcher from
the geostallonary transfer orbit to the final ortlit.

larger TVRO dishes can provide the
needed gain wheo used .....ith a small he
lix anlenna al the dish local point.

Most 01 the pictures and ligures
strewn were down loaded from Kltsat
OSCAR·23 at 9600 bps ill .GI F Image
lormat. Further details 00 the setemte
and its telemetry ca n be found In the
March 1993 "H amsats" cotumn, AR -

Photo E. Vtew of the ARSENE interna l t>oosler for fina l orbit insertion.

onl"''' _50rt
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13 1Bvels. Thismeans lhat a SiJ:-toot diSh
is ne ecredoorsome otler array with ami
Iar gain. The dowI.lk Irequency may re
Quire some modifications to eristirlg S
band receive cortYer1ers due 10 the 46
fAiz ciflerence wiltl A-Q-13's downlk1k.

Articles In recent issues of the AM·
SAT Journal by Ed Krome KA91NV and
James Miller G3RUH show some ideas
on S-band gear for A-O-13 and AR
SENE. Ed also wrote "Elementary Mode
S· In the March 1991 issue 01 73 de
scribing some of his efforts to get results
without pain a12400 MHz.

Companies tnat provide receive con
verters and preamps inClude Down Easl
Microwave (Bill Olson W3HOn at (207)
948-374 1 and SS B Electronics (Jerry
Rodskl K3MKl) at (717) 868-5643. For
ARSENE reception, adapted silt- fOOl or

Figure 3. The Utbite finale. " Of final orbit, planned for ARSENE is very- different from all previous hamsats.
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on 2446.540 MH z. High-speed CW
telemelry is sent on 2446.470 MHz..

--
An amatetJ' radio monitOring statiOn

on ReuniOn IsIancl in the I~n ocean
oI ltle ea51 coast 01 AfriCa was lhe lIst to
be in range ol ARSENE afler release to
GTO. The 2 meter downlink signal on
145.975 MHz was expected but not
heard. A second Reunion stat ion also
reported no signal.

Fortunalely the s-eeee transmitter
was working and the ARSENE control
station FF1 STA in France could receive
telemelry on their 7 meter oen. Prepara
tions were made to lire the enooare
booster rocket 10 raise the dangerously
low perigee to the desired height of
2O.000 km.

Several Iheories eave been suggest
ed oollcem ing the Silence ct tte 2 meter
transrmtter. The most probable cause is
a break in ee cable from the transmitter
to the antenna or pertlaps serious an
tenna da mage . Signa ls /'lave been de
lecIed on the 2 meier downlink, but are
so weak lhat only serious moonbounce
stations have reported reception, The
designers and builders In France wia
continue searching lor explanations and
possible cures.

Photo D. ARSENE in final P1fi/P8ratiotl prior to IaUflCh.

It's TIme for s-eeee

Rather Ihan moum the ross ol AR
SENE's two-meter transmitter, many sta
tions have beglJ'l modifying and upgrad
ing their home stations to work with the
new satellite on Mode "F." Any station
capable 01 500 to 1000 watts EIAP on
435.1 00 MHz can hit the uplink. A 50
watt transmitter to a 10 -<1 6 gain antenna
wi ll work . For the down link on 13cm
more encn Is required. While A-Q·13's
S-band transponder can be heard on a
two-lool dish with appropriate preamps
and converters. ARSENE cannot. The
signals are nearly 10 dB down from A-Q-
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C ompu ter Con tr ol for

Beam Antennas, Part 1
Give your station a smart, new twist.

by Ron Cole K40ND

I f you are an experimenter, you have almost
certainly seen bargain TV antenna rotators

at hamfests and speculated about using them
for ham antennas. You may have hesitated at
buying an untested ro tator even at five
buc ks. Hesitate an d speculate no more !
Those ro ta tors work very we ll fo r
lightweight VHF/UHF antennas, and can be
easily fixed (in most cases) . Furthermore,
you don' t even need to have the indoor con
trol box to make them work. Even if you al
ready own or plan to buy a heavy-duty rota
tor intended for ham use, most of the princi
ples in this article still apply, and may save
you some bucks on repairs when those units
fail. This article will also show you how to
do automated pointing and/or tracking, in
cluding how to control the antenna via a joy
stick. Although it is aimed primarily at the
use of TV antenna rotators and UHF anten
nas for satellite communications, this article
will also teach you a lot about how to take
fuJI control of other rotators. In Part I we will
look at how typical rotators work, how to
control them electrically, and how to read out
the azimuth and/o r elevation. In Part II we
will extend the concepts to computer inter
facing, automated pointing, and joystick con
trol.

Rotator Basics

The rotator motor itsel f is a surpris ingly
small device, running at about 3600 rpm, and
geared down to produce the final antenna
speed of about I rpm o r less. The motor
power, supplied through the control cable, is
usually about 40 VAC derived from a trans
fonner in the control unit. There are actually
three power connections to the motor. One of
these is connected to one side of the 40 VAC
winding; the other two control the direction
of rotation. One of the big mysteries of rota
tors, direction control, is actually very simple
(see Figure 1). A relatively large unpolarized
capacitor (C l) is used to produce a phase
shift betwee n the other two motor po wer
connections, and it is this phase shift which
controls the direction of rotation. Thus, con
trolling direction only requires a switching of
one side of the 40 VAC winding to one side
or the other of the phase-shift capacitor. This
is done inside the control unit as a part of the
direction dial function. By the way, these ca
pacitors are a high-failure-rate item: Almost
every "bad rotator" I have found turned out
to have a bad phase-shift capaci tor. Fortu
nately, you can eas ily get a replacement at
most appliance repair and electrical supply
stores; they are known as "motor-run" capac-

itors. They come in a wide range of values
and are rated at voltages well above the 40
VAC used in this application. All you have to
do is find an approximate match to the one in
your control unit; I have capacitors as much
as 50% higher in value than the original one
without any problems. Before I learned about
moto r-run capaci to rs I tried back-to-beck
electrolytics and those apparently will not
work. While this experience is only based on
TV rotat ors, it almost certainly applies to
other rotators as well. It 's the fi rst place to
look when your rotator won't rotate !

It's not enough to just control the direction
of rotation , of course . You also need to get
feedback on position (i.e.. azimuth), and to
stop the rotation when the desired position is
reac hed. In most TV rotator controllers the
position feedback is produced by an elec
tro mec hanica l co upling , driven by a
solenoid. Refer again to Figure I . Within the
rotator housing , and as a part of the step
down gearing, a rotating cam is used to close
the contacts of a swi tch. The cam is higher
up in the gear train and rotates much faster
than the antenna. It can produce switch clo
sures for about every five degrees of antenna
rotation (depend ing on the e xact model).
Each switch closure result s in activating a

HousingControl Unit Cable Rotator

~_----J/\.'-_ _ ~ ~ __~/\.'-_~

/ 40 VAC " /3 \3 / \
110 VAC

'- - ---- -

J Cl
Ph as ing

:: Ca pacHor 2 2 "5' , , Motor, . )I, fB~
I rrm y" cam, 4 4

~~in"
sw it c h

I
I
I •• Numbers

-- ---_.... May Be
Mechanica l Dr ive Different

~'? '-

Ma st

- - -:0
~

Selecto r
Dia l

Ind ic ator
Disk

Figure J. Typical rotator and control box.
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Suggested AetaiI

AL-82 AL·l200
$1995 $2095

Sllwesletl Retail

AL-l500

$2625--

Ameritron doubles average SSB power •••
NEW AL-80B kilowalt output desktop linear can double your averoge SSB power output with high-level RF
processing . . . iJ also runs cooler because iJs Einuu: 3-500z tube completely turns off between words . . .

Ameri tron's all NEW AL-80B kilowatt output • Superb RF design am la)cut, Hi-Q tank circuit
desktop linear can double your average SSB power and conunercially rated RF poser comp:mcnts give
output with high-level RF processing using )OU nearly 'l}% plate efficierK.y over the entire
Amcritron's exclusive~c ALOM. opererirg range. \bur power goes ink> )UUT antenna

\i:lu get cooler operation because the AL-80B's instead r:!~ up yoor amplifier. . .
exclusive Instantaneous RF BiasTM completely A whisper quiet mtemal fun drdWS J!I cool air over
turns off the Eimac 3-500Z tube between words. It power supply oomponents and pressurizes the 3-SOOZ
saves hundreds of watts wasted as heat. tube~ to remove heat fi:lr longest life.

\bu get a full kiI(Mat! PEP 0U1pU! from a whisper TuMd lllpUllets )QUI' rig deliWf" full output
quiet desktop liJteaf. It's a compact 8'h ~H xl4"D A50 ohm oroaJband Pi-Net\\Qrk tuned inpul is used.
rl5'4" W and plugs into)UUT nearest !2p VI>.f; wdll PllPi-L~ Netlmrk
outlet. CLM:J'j au bands 160-15 Meters, mdudmg A carefully ck:signed Pi/Pi-L outpUt rersork lL~ing the
WARC~ ~RS bards (user modificrl klr JO/l2 optimum Q iJr each bard gl-.es)OU excq6Jnally
\1eters With tcensej. , srrooth tuning, extremely wide matching range, full

\iJu get 1(0) wafts 0U1pW on SSB, 850 watts NEW' $1195 AmcrilllHl AL-~OB band w.e~ and peak performance at all power !eYe1s.
owput 011 CW, 500 \\atts 0U1pU1 m RlTY, an extra • Suggested Retail Has ball bearing vernier reduction drives with
heavy duly J.XM'CI" wpply, genuine Birnac 3-~OOZ Genuine Rimac'" J..500Z Tube logging scales un plat.: and load controls.
1U0e, nearly 'Xl

h
% effiCIency, tuned lOJJt:lt, P11/PI-L T he AL-80B uses a genuine Eimac'" 3-5002 Step-Stan /nrush Protectionr.ll

output, mrus current. protection, multi-vo tage tube warranted by Blrnacw -- not cheaper, less Step-Srarr Jiu1ISh ProlectionTIJ stops ~>ing
transfonner, dual Cross-Needle meters, QSK rel iable 3-5007~~ used by some competitors. inrusft current ith stan sequence thats . on
oompatfbibty, T\\o-Year WdIr.mty, Made in USA, plus tu: and W a. Iupcomrcoeots eary
mud> more ill only $." 600 WATTS OUT ••• $649 )00' pocer suppy ~ .., ..,.. .

n., • ~ • "- "",,:,_. S.liiB Ih REAL .. besl MuJti.\bItage F\lwer TnUNon ner
""JnomK:~"N I","""~ ~ Atough low cost IlJlllIr w ballSlIlilting tu Ameri tron's exclusive Mu1ti~lta8e f>oIwr
Th~ AL-80B s e~cluslve Dynamic ~cm4 ves Amerttron 'S . - Transformer leis you optimize fur different line

)'1M! high-lcccl low-disiornon RF processing. n new AL-811 ~ voltage. You can select from 14 different primary
ecncated, 11 can more than double )OOr average SSB linear ampIfier~ voltages from 90 10 140 VAC and 205 tc 250 vAc.
~r and produce up 10 6 dB unprovement m . nI nty ..
mtelligibilty. It maximizes your talk power without grves jou pe ¥ I1}mmnated Cross-Needle Meeers
distortion and splatter. of pcmer to bust .Amen tron s dual illuminated cross-ncodtc meters

A convenient from panel control lets you adjust thru aRM. YOu give ~u four s.eparote meters to mo~ltor your .
your output power level. cet a Quiet desk operating conditions -- you can tell right away If

lnslanwneous RF BiasN eliminates beat fop jreer that's SO compact itll slide ~ht into ~ur something IS wrung~ .
operatin~~n - ~'I hardly know lts there . . . QSK r_ t blThe AL-80B's exclusive Instantaneous RF ·1Q sets t And . _, nI it . , '-A'mpa I, e . .

BiasTM completely turns off the Eimac 3-S00Z unti In . ~ can COI'Wlle"~1 fIOlIg The last CUSI,?m TIR (t ransmit/receive) relay m
tube (except filaments) between words and dots intoy" ""',,,~~g~ verticalootIet:r, moonted 811A trans the AL-80B switches nearlr as fasl as some
and dashes. It eliminates hundreds of watts wasted vacuum, rel~ QSK T/R switches.
as heat to give you cooler operat ion and longer milling tubes, extra heavy d poNer supplv, al HF For lIghtning fast QS.K operation I!se the .
component life band COJeIage, pressurized ~nti~. Iuoea input, optional externa Amentron electronic PIN diode

. dual iluminated meters. adjustable ALe, standtrj OSK-5 TIR switch ur the internal QSK-5PC.
Gutsy HeavrDuty.~'er Suppl)' switch, transmit LED, UPS shippable and much more. please contact Ameritron for details.

The guts of the A -HOB IS us heavy heal')' duty Select ... 3 ' ·be ~ ~1 1649
power supply. A 26 pound transformer using a ... vuu 'VI • - .Plus more •.•
high silicone steel core, computer grade or the new 4 tube IJXI watt wi AL-811H, $195. A~ Standby switch lets you run.barefoot, b~t you
capacitors, heavy duty bleedersand ten 3 amp, ~% effx:iency can instant ly switch to full power If you need I~.
1000 V power rectifiers give you a stiff ZiUO volts Ibe AL-SOB is built on a rugged steel chassis. Has Ira.nsmn LED; 12 YDC, 2?O rnA jack ',12
fully loaded. Many ampl ifiers using two 3-S<!lZs It has a separate RF compartment that's fully VDC key~ng r~lay for S?hd state a_nd t~be n~s,
use such small powcr supplies Ihey don', dehver shielded to keep RF from leaking out. This keeps tough, ,nearly mdestruct.lbl,e Le~an ~r alummum
much more power OUipul than the AL-80B. RFI and 1Vl 10 a mnumum. front panel. Two year limited arra ty.

AMERITRON offers the best selection of legal limit Iinears!
These 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hypersir power supply capable of 2500 watts!

Ameritron's most powerful am lifier Ameritron's Dual 3-500Z linear Ameritron's 3CXU00A7 linear
..

----.--~---- Get ham radio's toughest tube with the Ameritron
Ameritron super power amplifier uses the T his linear gives you full legal out~t u~ing a AL-12QO-lhe Eimac 3CXI200A7. It has a 50 walt

herculean Eimac~ 8'677 ceramic tube. pair of Eimace 3-500Zs. Some compenng h nears comrol grid dissipation-12 limes tougher Ihan the 4
It's so powcrfulthat 65 Wdtts drive gives you using dual ~-S?OZs d.un' t give you 15~ "".atr;; wall rating of the 3CX8OOA7-yet you get the same

full legal output-and lI'S just loafing because the because their hghtwelght power suppllcs can t use full legal output as you get frum a pair of 3CXllOOA7s.
power supply is capable of 2500 watts PEP. the tubes to their full potentiaL ,

AMERITRON brings vou the finest high power accessories.
Legal limit antenna tuner Remote Coax Switches QSK-5 Pin Diode T /R Switch

. • RCS-SV asK5 Self-contained, connects
""'15 $149 " $349 '. "remllily '0",,", HF$399 (J,"f €.i ~ . S"'Il!lllSted Retaol amplifiers. Handles 2.5

S<1(l(leSted Retai i;'!\;" K'N PEP, 2 KW CWo Six
Suggested fleW RCS-8V, DC-UHF 5 - l<4-".. 13: time faster then vacuum

KW Coax Swftch. Replace relay. 6x4x9lf: ioches.
Ameritron - the Ig puwer specla 1St - 5 feedlines wilh one

brin"" ......u the ATR-15 antenna tuner that's .COM. c Step-Start Inrush Current Protector
~ ,- d With this Remote oax. . - ~2G'240

designed for legal limit amplifiers. !-I~ uly. switch. Weatherproof box Stops power up mrush $''79
silver plated bandswitch vinually ehm~natcs SWItch mounts outdoors on your current and a.bsorbs
failure. High power traru;mitting wpacllors. 1.8-30 tower or ma.\t. Attractive mi?mentary hIgh vol.tage Suggested AetiI
MHz . Peak readinl SWRJwattmeter. 6 position oonlrol unit sits on your opemling desk. lvw spikes to your amplifier.
antenna switch. Se ectahle 1:1 ur 4:1 balun. 5\4 x SWR to 450 MHz. Low luss. Rated at 5 KW ICP-120 for no-I2OV
13 14 x l3 'h mches. Meter lamps uses 12 VDC. to 30 MHz. I KW at 150 M Hz. RCs-svN, or ICP-240 for
Legal Limit Dummy Load . . . $169.95 with " N" connectors. 220-240 VAC

0 " =kd 50 ohm AllU,"" 1: ' .~ RCS4, $134.50. 4 _ , ,, ,, . 4 '" "'~.I'j'.A"IC· _
dummy load . Handle $3950 -~~;I· HF switch, Similar 10 RCS- .A"_~ ~v~.
l~OO W for 5 min. SWR . c;:' IN No control cable oo;:dcd. •......- • • • the high power specialist
under 1.2 up to 30 MHz. Sugt,jested AetaiI -- tt!t Ha"ndles 2500 watts PEP. ~ 921 Louisville Rd. • Starkville. MS 39759
Low SWR to 400 MHz. RCS4
7lh" H x 6 5/8" D $1345 0 (601) 323-8211 • FAX: (601) 323-6551
ADI,15OOX without Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer: 800-647·1800

1500 . h ·1 $59 95 ~''''''''''ed AetriI 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST. Monday ' Friday
oil, $39,95. ADI, wn 01, . ""W".' Prtccs and specjflC.~U"n5 subject lodUlnge. © 1992 Amrrill''''
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Photo A. K40ND:~ remote-comroled rotating 2-meter yagi and 70 cm heilx antennas.

Now let's put together a better manual sys
tem , and one which is readily adapted to
computer control.

A New Control System

It is trivially simple to construct a system
10 con trol motor direction and starting/stop
ping rotatio n. All it takes is the 40 VAC
transformer, a good capacitor. and a center
off toggle switch (a good one is the Radio
Shack #275 -710, which is spring-loaded for
the center-off position). See Figure 2. When
you hook up the power wires to the rotator

rota tor housing itself. oron a plate which is a
molded part of the housing. If the latter type
is the only one you can find. it may be possi
ble to carefully cut the plate off and allow
the mast to extend beyond the housing in
both di rec tions. This approach is necessary
since the elevation rotator will normally be
mounted at the top of the vertical mast. with
a horizontal boom extending out bot h direc
tions for the antennas themselves. (You may
also want to use this type for an azimuth ro
tator, for the reason discussed below on us
ing potentio meters for position readout .)

I

solenoid in the control unit, and a mecha
nism connected to the solenoid turns the po
sition ind ic ato r. (It is the fi ring o f that
solenoid which produces the typical "clack
, . . clack .. ." sound when the rotator is turn
ing.) A very messy set of mechanical and
electrical components is used to cause the in
dication wheel to tum in the right direction,
and to stop whe n the posit ion indi c ator
wheel is aligned with the direction dia led in
by the user.

Anot her. and less common, type of posi
tion readou t scheme involves using a second
motor inside the control unit itself. and run
ning exactly in parallel with the motor in the
rotator on the mast. This second motor has a
similar step-down gear train, but all it does is
drive the position indicator wheel. Again. a
mechanical or electrical scheme is used to
detect when the two dials matc h. and stop
the rotator. You can easi ly dis tinguish be
tween these two types of rotator and control
units. The first type (with a switch in the ro
tato r) requires a fou r-w ire co ntrol cable
(three for the motor, one for the switch); the
second type needs only three wires in the
control cab le.

Both of these types of posi tion indicators
are noisy and not eas ily adapted for any type
of position readout other than the mechanical
indicator dial. I have also found a few fail
ures in the mechanisms which are virtually
impossible to repai r. Fortunately. we will
soon see how the whole control box can be
thrown away (except the 40 VAC po wer
transformer and phase-shift capacitor).

There is one other feature of TV rotators
which is important if your intended use is in
a sa te llite antenn a elevatio n syste m. This
feature is the method for attachi ng the mast
to the rotator. For easy ada ptation to eleva
tion use, you need to find a rotator which al
lows the mast to pass completcly through the
housing (see Photo A). You may have to do
some searching to find one of these; they
seem to be of older manufacture. All of the
new rotators I have seen on the market are
built so that the end of the mast rests on the

-
1/

40 VAC 3

6.3 VAC

~=!II[ :
Phasing

~
Capat:ltor 2 <,- .,

}- - - - ___ Mast
0 1 Motor ,,

~ "0 ,
H~ •1000 mF •12 voe N.C. 0 MeChan ical

..... - COllpling,,,
.3 •• I,

~
,,,

...: M'., .,
. . .. .. • •Figure 2. Sunple manual controller and display. 51 IS a center-off toggle. RJ and R2 should be equa l, approximately 10k; R3 and R4

should be equal, approximately 5k. M I should be 0-1 mA, up to O· 10 mAo If a less sensitive meter is used, decrease RJ-R4. Adj ust R2 and R3
for zero andfull scale as R1 varies over irs range. Duplicate the circuit ifa second rotator is used.
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motor, the only one which is critical is the
lead which goes di rectly to one side of the 40
VAC transformer. T he other two leads are
completely interchangeable. T he critical lead
is usuall y marked "3" on the terminal strip
on the rotator housing. If all else fai ls, j ust
try different combinations until you find the
right one; the motor will not be da maged by
brief periods of wrong con nections, it j ust
won't run. The nex t part gets a lot more in
volved: how to get feedback on antenna po
sition, and how to display it in an attract ive
way.

Analog Position Readout Concepts
These "analog" schemes involve mechani

cally cou pling a potentiometer to the mast or
boo m. With the potentiometer turning in syn
chronism with the mast (or boom), you can
use a me te r to read voltage (or cu rren t)
through the potentiometer, and calibrate the
meter in terms of position. We have to fi nd a
way to accomplish this mechanical coupling.
One of the problems you will find in the case
of the azimuth rota tor is that ordinary poten
tiometer shafts don't tum a full 360 degrees
like the mast, so you will have to step the ro
tation dow n with different sized gears or belt
pulleys, or go to a lO-turn potent iometer. I
did find a se t of gears which co uld fit into
the rotator hou sing, in place of the c am
which normally opera tes the solenoid-control
switch. I brought the shaft out through a hole
drilled in the housing and coupled it to a 10
turn potentiometer, but find ing these parts
was more pure dumb luck than anything else .
h is certainly possible to use a rubber drive
belt (such as can be fou nd in V CR repair
shops) passing around the mast and over a
pulley attached to the potentiometer shaft, or
maybe even a fairly large " rubber tire" wheel
on the potentiomete r shaft, mount ing it so
that the "tire" bears directly on the rotat ing
mast.

A better scheme would be to fi nd a fine
toothed gear which is a little larger than the
mast; take the gear and a short section of
mast to a machine shop and get them to cut a
mast-sized hole th rough the center of the
gear, and braze the gear onto the mast sec
tion. Simply insert the short mast section into
the rotator, and add more mast sections as
needed . Then, mou nt the potentiometer, with
a matc hing gear, on the fixed portion of the
rotator housing so that the gears mesh . Final
ly, if you can find one of the rotators which
allow the mast to pass completely through
the rotator, you can put a wooden plug into
the very bottom end of the mast, drill a hole
slight ly less than 1/4" in the center of the
plug, and force- fit a shaft into the plug. Then
you can cou ple the pot to the shaft (through a
step-down gear, or use a IO-tum pot) . Obvi
ously, some mechanical ingenuity is required
in any of these methods.

For the elevation rotator, there is a simple
scheme which works very well. This scheme
involve s attac hing a potent io meter to the
horizontal boom, with the shaft of the pot in
line with the boom, then hanging a weight on
the potentiometer shaft. As the boom rotates

Photo B. The azimuth rotator is mounted be
tweell the rafters and the ceiling joists.

up and down, the weight tu rns the poten
tiometer shaft, producing the desired change
of resistance. Since the elevatio n will nor
mally be a maxim um of 90 degrees (i.e..
f rom hori zontal to straight up) , we don 't
even have to worry about exceeding the p0

tentiometer shaft rotation limits. In my ele
vat ion system, I simply fastened a large cof
fee can 10 the underside of the boom, and
mounted the potentiometer and weight inside
the can for protection from weather and wind
effects . T his scheme, while very simple and
effec tive, docs have one drawback: As the
boom is turn ing, the weight has a tendency
to swing slightly, causing the meter needle to
oscillate as well.

As shown in Figure 2, each sensor poten
tiometer is connected as one arm o f a bridge
circuit, with the a-I rnA meter as the posi
tion indicator. Typica l values for the bridge
components are as lis ted in the figure, but
many others will work, and you wi ll proba
bly have to do some " trial and error engi 
neering" anyway to get the meter to deflec t
full sca le as the sensor pot moves. Do this on
the bench, before you mount the pots on the
rotators!

Although it is possible to use other de
vices including rotary switc hes, or even to
electronica lly cou nt the closu res o f the
so lenoid control switch, using potentiome
ters for position sensors has a real advantage
if you intend to go all the way 10 a computer
controlled system: You ca n read the poten
tiometers through "joystick " ports, and use
software to convert the reading 10 an anten na

position. (We will explore the concept in Part
II of this article.)

Mechanical Assembly

Although this article is mostly abou t con
trolling rotators, a few words about rotator
mounting may be o f he lp when you build
your system. If you used an azimuth rotator
which allows the rotating mast to pass com
pletely through the rotator housing, you can
save some strain on the rotator by mou nting
it near the bottom of the mast and placing a
bearing of so me type under the mast bouorn.
In one such installation , I poured a small
bloc k of concrete in the ground, and stuck a
three-foot section of mast near the cente r.
The fixed portion of the rotato r mounts on
that short section . T he rotating mast passes
through the rotator, with the base of the mast
re sting on a ball-bearing mount salvaged
from a heavy-duty caster assembly with the
wheel removed. T he bearing " bears" most of
the weight of the mast. The concrete block is
about a foot away from the wall of the shack;
just be low the eaves of the shack a support
arm ex tends from the wall , fitt ing around the
rotating mast just tight enough to provide
support without clamping the rotation.

Another method, which worked very well,
was to cut a hole in the roo f of the shack for
the mast (and using a rubber vent-pipe boot
to pre ven t le aks ). The a zi m ut h ro tato r
mounts o n a vertical bo ard between the
rafters and the cei ling joi sts, and the mast
rests on a bearing on a platform on top of the
joists. (See Photo B.) The rotati ng mast pro
trudes through the roof only about six feet,
but absolute height is not that sig nificant
whe n the sate llites are more than a few de
grees abov e the horizon. In both cases, the
elevation rotator is mounted on an aluminum
plate (an old rack panel) mounted to the ver
tical mast with V-bolts. Holes are drill ed in
the plate to accept the bolts on the elevation
rotator which originally clamped the rotator
to a vertical mast. You may be able to make
out e noug h details in Photo A to see this
sche me, as we ll as the 2 meter yag i and
70cm helix in my system, and the coffee can
which holds the elevation potent iomete r and
weight. The two anten nas are placed so as to
balance the wei ght on the boom, including
the counterweight protruding from the rear
of the hel ix. Close attention to balance will
go a long way towards preserving the life ex
pectancy of the rotators.

That's it for Part L We have seen how to
control rotators, how to fix the most common
problems with non-working rotators, how to
get rid of the electromechanical control unit ,
and how to ge t electrical position readouts
which are much easier to see than the dial on
the origi nal control unit. Is it worth the trou
ble? Maybe not if you on ly want to have
manual control of your antenna position, but
if you want to do computerized control and
automatic positioning/tracking, the conver
sions described above are essential. In Part II
we will expand the system to one which pro
vides both manua l and computer control, and
even allows for the use of a joystick as the
contro l devi ce. II
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FIflUr8 1.~ help command output for a WG7J system. Note the UfJU!WlJ1 ()()ITI

mands like "finger" and "felnet" used for Internet connections--see trle text for
more.-

"For the uninitiated among you,
here's the scoop. The

Internet-note the big "1"-
is an enormous network of

computers of every description. II

Telnet

The telnet utility is very powerful,
if very simple . Basically, it allows
you to connect, as a user, to any
system willing to have you. For ex
ample:

telnet n8imo.ampr.org
will connect me to N8IMO's WG7J
PBBS in MiChigan. When you telnet
you win generally be logging into a
UNIX system (or something acting
like a UNIX system). You will be
presented with a prompt:

login:
Use you r calls lgn , then when
prompted lor a password, try -eme
teur' (omit the quotes). There are
two th ings 10 keep in mind. First,
UNIX Iogins accept just about every

menu. This is lots ol lun.
The W G 7J PBBS software

seems to be the most popular, so
ra discuss it. First of all, the PBBS
will allow the exchange 01 packet
mes sages just like any PBBS.
There is a difference in presenta
tion, though. With a WG7J system,
messages are collected into areas.
and the area command (abbreviat
ed "a" ) allows the user to switch
among them . The areas are based
on topi cs, like S ALE, BARTER,
WX, etc. There Is also an area cre
ated lor each user-any messages
10 you will appear in an area named
with your call. This is a much I1lOf9

convenient system to use than the
more familiar W0AU type listing.

Many of lhe othef commands will
be familiar or seII-expianatOfY. I wilt
ignore th ose and concentrate on
two Internet options. "'finger" and
'teoet."

Finger

The Internet utility finger is used
to query a remote system lor infor
mation. It has two basic purposes
in the Internet world, one is to get
inl ormation about users and sys
tems-the other to get scecnc teid
files offered by systems for the con
venience of users.

TIle firsl use allows a user to de
tennine if a partiCular person is a
user of, or is known by, a machine.
TIle syntax is simple:

finger N1EWO
would ten you whatever the system
you are cu rrently us ing knows
about me.

li nger N1EWOO K9IU.AMP A .
ORG

would tell you what the PBBS run
by the lolks at Indiana University in
Bloomington knows about me.

The other use is also simple.
What you can do with it depends on
what the sysop at the system you
are fingering wants to offer. For ex
ample:

finger weatherOiugate
will retu rn th e NWS lorecast tor
central Indiana. rnrs is one 01 the
ways in whiCh Internet resources
are available.

_...
kill,...
""',

Getting Invofved

As I said in the introduction, I

plan to wrne a series of COlumns on
getting started in TCPIIP. However,
there are at least a couple of ways
10 get involved with this exciting In
temet wortd without TCPIIP.

First, lrom the radio side. Thanks
to the growing popularity of IP as a
way 01 networking PBBSs (Packet
Bulletin Boards Systems), the idea
01 AX <-> IP gateways is catching
on. With these systems, the packet
user connects to the PBBS using
ordinary AX.25 (packet) pro tOCOl,
and the PBBS provides access to
the Internet func tions through a

eessible only to licensed hams. To
do this, they came up with lhe idea
of -encapsulation." This bit of Inter
net magiC is a little hard to under
stand. The ease idea is to wrap a
TCPIIP frame (data packet) inside
another one--encapsulating it. This
successlully hides the true origin
and destination 01 the frame, and
makes it possible to control which
ones will get through to the radios.
The term 'wormhole" was adopted
lor this techn ique , which Is very
successfu lly used today.

Wormholes now connect hams
in places like Australia. Hawaii, Cai·
ifornia, Indiana . and even countries
in Europe. Practically speaking, this
means that I can take a look at a
BBS in Melbourne, Australia, lrom
my home in southern Indiana, using
a 5 watt hard'leld. Fun, lun, fun!

"""'"",...'".....
"".

Eumples

I'Ielp area (cisplays a description 01 the "area" oommand)
h downIoad(cispiays iolo about downloading files)

Description

The help command will display help for a given command. The help com
mand by itself, displays this particular message. To get help for a specific
command. enter "help' followed by a space and men the name of the corn
mand you want described. The lollowing commands have help descriptions
available lor them:
area bye
help info
nodes opera\O(
upload verbose

1,A,B,C,D,E,F,H,I.IH,IP.J.K.L.M.N.NR,O.P,R,S,T.U,V,w ,X,Z • h

U....

H[elp) « command-name»

Ham stationS running TCPIIP offer
some inleresting possibilit ies . One
reall y big one, not lost lor a mo
ment on the hams involved, is the
use 01 the Internet to send data
anywhere--or nearty anywhere .

The only problem these hams
had-e-othe r tha n ma lfunc tio ning
keyboards, brought on by the drool
ing anticipatio n of actually making
this connection-was to insure that
FCC regulations were not violated.
They had to be sure that access to
radio transmitters located at the
end or eese Internet Nnks were ac-

er soltware to com mun ic at e
throug h it. W ith KA9a, these
drivers are cal led "Packet Drivers"
(no direct relationship to packet ra
dio) and are available in the public
domain-making them very popu
lar.

Because these drivers are inter
changeable-new hardware, Just
get a new driver-it is possible to
create one lor use with an amateur
TNC (Term inal Node Con troller)
running In KISS (Keep it Simple,
Stupid) mode. This means that the
KA90 software can be used to run
TCPIIP protocol over the air using
nearty any modem TNC. This is the
heart of TCPIIP amateur operation.

More Internet Opt ions

I think columns on Internet con
nectivity gel more response than
any other subject. I have had many
requests lor some r ep/ IP info
these haven'! been Ignored. I am
wof1o;;lng up to a TCPIlP series, so
stand by. In the meantime, here's
some infonnation for you Internet
;unkies out there thai I think you wiD

lind fascinating.

What is the Internet, Anyway?

For the uninitiated among you,
here's the scoop. The imernet-,
note the big -'-- is an enormous
network of computers 01 every de
scription. These computers are to
cetec In educatio nal Inslltutlons,
mil itary insta llations, commerc ial
ente rprises , eve n ham shacks.
These machines-in one way or
another-are all connected togeth
er using TCPIIP (Transport Control
Protocolllntemet Protocol).

TCPIIP-often just caRed ,p-
was developed by DARPA, a De
tense Department wing-to make
the Internet possible. The idea 01
the Internet is something Similar 10
the Interstate system. The lederal
government built the interstate sys
tem citing national security issues.
How cou ld Washington be expect
ed to defend Ca1ilornla without a
road to get there? While the need
l or th e Interne t was not quite as
clear-cut , some way was needed
lor the educational, military, and re
search organizations who worked
together on defense department
projects to share data.

Today, the inlrastructure 01 the
Internet is maintained by private,
regional companies who sell con
nections and maintain the compli
ca led "routers" needed to insure
that your messages get to th ei r
destinations .

How About Ham Radio?

Hams get involved in at least a
couple 01ways. First. quite possibly
the most common Implementation
of TCP/l P protocol lor the PC was
written by a~W Kams-and
bears his call as a name, KA9Q.
The Internet uses Ethemet-a net
wortdng scheme developed by Xe
rox at PARa (their Palo Alto Re
search Center). Ethernet connec
tions require special hardware, a
board called an NIC (Ne\WOfX Inter
lace Card). Each card has its own
special "driver" software that under
stands its hardware and allows oth-

PACKET & COMPUTERS'
Jeffrey Sloman NfEWO
7S Herriott Street
Franklin IN 4613J
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ClRCL£ 82 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

" The R8 is like a breath of fresb air, with its

ground-up engineering and up-to-date digital

control from the front panel. I am very pleased

to see a quality HF receiver of American

manufacture that should successfully

compete on the world market "
Rill GariN>
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ORP
WATTMETER

KIT

OAK HILLS RESEARCH
ORP Headquarters

- A wattmeter designed specifically for the QRP operator &
builder

- Measures forward & reflected power at Q RP levels
- Select from three full scale power levels: l OW, l W, or

1llOmW
- Measure power down to 1mW
- Large easy to read 2" meter
- low current drain meter circuit uses 9V battery (battery

not included)
• Great for portable use
- Easy to build & align
- Align with a digi tal voltmeter, Source of RF not required
- Measures (HWD): 4 1/2" x 3 1/2" x 5"
• 100% complete kit (less battery) including cabinet , all

componenls and instructions

CAHWM-1$ 7 9.9 5 ':::: $0 ( _~ ~

iii

net telnet, try:

Ielnet K9IU.UCS.lNDIANA.EDU

login with your calls ign and the
word "amateur" for a password ,
The firsl time you log in, you won't
be able 10 do much except leave a
message 10 the sysop (s sysop).
l eave a message requesling ac
cess, along with the password thai
yo u wa nt 10 use. In a few days,
you'll have an accounf- and "ama
teur" will no lOnger worx as a pass
word. Once you have access you
will be able to telnet onto lhe ama
teur IP network and have lois 01
fuo.

There is a Iol more to !he jnter
nel and ham radio than whal you
have read here. I hope you choose
10 explore it. Keep your eye on this
column lor more information.

A Request o f Sysops

If you are a sysop 01 an AX <->
IP gateway, I would love 10 hear
Irom you so I can let people know
that you exist. Send mail to:

jsloman @bix,com
with your PSSS info, including your
frequency and inlended coverage
area.

7300 N1EWO.

character your keyboard can gener
ale as part of the user name and
password . II you mistype, a
backspace may not clear up the
problem. The second thing is that
UNIX is case sensitive---that is, it
cares abOut the shift key. Type the
call and passWOfd in all lowercase.
If you do nol , the system may not
let you in, or it may decide thai you
wanl everything in UPPER CASE
FOR THE REST OF YOUR SES
SION. This can be very annoying.

Other resources available via lel
net are various sorts of "servers."
These machines otter information
of all sorts which can be very use
ful. For example:

telnel 141.212.196.793000

will connect you to the University 01
Michigan's "Weather Underground.
This is 8 weather server that pro-
vides nearty every text product pr0

duced by Ihe National Wealher
Service, including forecasts and se
vere weather bulletins. This is a
marvelous resource for you ·Sky
Warn- participants cut there.

Coming in the Other Way

I tOld you I'd have some exciting
news for Internet junkiesl Those 01
you with landline internet access
can gel involved lrom the ceer 0
rectco. If you have access 10 Inter-

When we introduced the American-made RS Worldband
Communications Receiver, we knew it woold be judged by some very
discerning ears, experls accustomed to thefinest inshort-wave listening
equipment from around the world. After listening to the world on the
Drake AS loud and clear, they have
delivered a decisive verdict.

They appreciated the AS's
sensitivity, clarity, simplicity, and all
around versatility so much that many
of them declared the AS simply the
best of its class. High praise, indeed,
from very well-traveled ears.

But why take the WOf'd 01 mere

experts? Put the Drake R8 to the test yourself with a 15-day money
back trial period on factory direct purchases, and let your ears be the
judge. II you're not impressed by Drake's quality, performance and ease
of operation, all in a receiver costing less than $1,000,00, return the AS

Receiver within 15 days, and we'll
refund your money in full , less our
original shipping charge. To order
your R8 factory direct, lor more
information, or for the dealer nearest
you. call 1·800·7234639 today.
We're confident that once you've
listened to the AB, your ears will
hear of nothing else.

R.l Orake Company
P.O. Box 3006
Miamisburg, OH 4S343
U.S.A. In touch with the world. CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Figure 3: Basic RTTY Loop supply circuit.

Figure 2: Lme lsalat/Oll with back-to-back transformers.

150 VDC
60 rnA

t
120 VAC

•
the tube type terminal unns. Normal
serectcr magnet resistance is around
60 ohms each, if I remember cor
rectly:

Hot Stuff

t.ers deal with this in a ume more
detail, Bob, as I believe that there are
quite a few who remain mystified by
the inner workIngs of a teleprinter. To
begin with, Figure 2 deals with Ihal
-nne isolat ion" question. You see, if
you have nctlcec. we are dealing with
a 120 volt loop supply. But if you have
the bright idea 10 Just rectify Ihe line
vol/age, DON'T! Since one side of the
power line is "bot." and one side
"gro und," you would stand a 50:50

5:: 6.3 VAC :

:>- • -

-:
:
:

t
120 VAC

t

2.5 K
15 W

assembly uses smaller diameler but
slighUy longer magnets . These have a
square-shaped pole piece as opposed
to a round one. The pulling Iype mag
nels are always wired in series and
are always to be used at 60 mAoThe
holding types are wired in parallel for
60 rnA and series lor 20 rnA ctrctnta. II
is always a good idea to use these at
60 mAo Some of the holding Iype se
lector assemblies have a toggle switch
near the magnets to ewacn between
the 20 mA and 60 rnA configuralion.

"There were some military versions
of the Model 15 that had some real
high resistance magnets. These were
intended to be wired directly Into the
plate circuit 01 the keyer stage of

. , + ... -; ... --...

::
~

. ,
5 VAC :

~>-

1
20jl F -
300 VDC -

-

11

01obtaining a constant current supply.
~My driver circuit accepts low von

age input (such as an RS-232 source).
The marking state does not have to be
a neqejve voltage, but can just 9'0 to
zero volts. The transistors are wired
as a Schmitt trigger to SQuare up the
waveform. 02 must be a high vortaqe
transistor such as an MJE-340 or
ECG·157. R4/C4 limit me spike when
the switching transistor tums off.

"The second section is the circuli
which connects to the keyboard or TO
contacts. II is also powered from the
120 volt supply. The output is 10 vons
during spacing.

"Many people don't realize that
there are two different kinds of selec
tor magnets used in the Model 14 and
Model 15 (and Model 19) equipment
The 'pull ing' assembly uses round
shaped magnels and the 'holding' type

Rrry LOOP Numbef 150nyourFeedbackcard

Every once in awhile, I am remind
ed that the name of this column is
"ATTY Loop ," and that, 10 many of
you, putting such a loop together re
mains a mystery. To that end , I am in
cluding, this month, the circuit shown
in Figure 1.

Oldies but Goodies

Submitted by Bob Roehrig K9EUI,
of Batavia , Illinois, is an answer lor the
ham who is looking lor an efficient way
to put an older teleprinter on-line. Bob
wrRes that the first section 01 this cir
cult (shown in Figure 1) "is a selector
magnet driver circuil thai I have used
lor many years on my Model 28 equip
ment funning on 60 rnA." The 120
VDC can be obtained from a line isola
l ion transformer and the appropriate
diodes and electrolytic capacitors, or
else use a pair of back-to-beck lila
mentlranslormers.

"The reason for using around 120
volts is simply lhat the selector mag
nels work better. Granted that you can
gel 60 mA from 24 volts or SO • .• with
the higher voltage you will have a
grealer range on the printer's range
finder. Using 120 vces and the 2k reo
sistor also provides a simpler means

Marc 1. Lea vey; M.D. , WA3AJR
6 JennyLane
Ballimore MD 21208

Ftgure t. Selec/or Magnet Dnver CircUit.

120V
- Loop +

I Supply !:-- ::
.~L Sol
'y v v :: Mags.
22K 2W

Q2 -
Q'

MJ E340 A:6

'~\A
2N2222 K 2K 20W

p r l nte~ 0- V ~ R4•
Sig. In 'OK I ~ 470_r.-N914

C1 I >
.0 0 5 >R2

~47K ~
C2- R3

1 "- >- 27 600V- w(- 112- ----
Keyboard Fig. 2
Sig. Out

C3 Keyboard

>R9 1" -:>'K -
>"2 W --

-- .
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Create messages j ust by talkinq . Speak any ph rases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantl y in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, c lub news bulletins, and DX
alerts. Create un ique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

,
•

PO .... [ ~

MODEL SR·7110

2 meters 220 440

CIRCLE 144 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO
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INT H ' CONNl e T S Pl C IAl lS t S INC

.:J... "O"' ~ ~ 11" con

--- ..
THE SR-71 10 CONNECTS TO ANY TRANS·
CEIVER TO MAKE A SIMPLEX REPEATER

• Portable or mobile repeater to increase the
range of HTs • Emergency repeater • Test
repeater to hear your own signal • Test for
skip conditions • Unmanned hidden trans
mitter • Calling frequency machine

The 711 0 has two modes of operation. In the
automatic mode the repeater only repeates
when there is no repfy to a transmissicn
within two seconds. In the continuous mode
all transmissions are repeated without delay.
The 711 0PL has a PL decoder so the
frequency can be used without the repeater.
SR-711 0 $200.00 SR-711OPL $275.00

AUTOMATIC
SIMPLEX REPEATER

The only repeaters and controllers
w ith REAL SPEECH!
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the proper 60 mA current. Normally,
this is about 2000 to 2500 ohms. It is
Important to make this a high powered
resistor, though, as, for example, with
our 150 volts at 60 rnA, the wattage
will be 150 x 0.06, about 9 watts.

So there you have it, a simple driv
er for older machines to let you run a
teleprinter oil a low level signal. Hope
this is useful to you, and I look forward
to receiving other thoughts on this ev
er--c:hanging subject.

Collect the Whole Set!

Speaking of changing, the latest
disk 01 software is filling up, w~h more
RnY goodies. Any 01 the four of the
collection can be yours. Just send er
mer a 5.25" or 3.5" disk, $2 per disk to
be filled, and a note telling me which
collection you want, along with a sell
addressed, stamped disk mailer, and
I'll get it back to you right away. CoI
lectlons #1, #2, and '4 a re
RTTY/packet programs; collection #3
is a bunch 01 arch iving and viewing
utilit ies. Just send me a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope if you want
a list of what's in each archive collec
tion, il you want to peek first.

I look forward to more mail and
comments this month. The summer is
here and we can all teet energetic.
Drop me a note at the above address,
or Email via CompuServe (ppn
75036,2501 ), Delphi (usemame Mar
cWA3AJR) or America Online (screen
name MarcWA3AJR). iii

Division of Kendecom Inc.
23 Elm Park, Groveland, MA 01834

Phone: #(508) 372-3442
FAX : .9'(508) 373-7304

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

Call or write for specifications on the
repeater, contro ller,and receiver winners.

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capability and featu res. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commercial repeater sites
around the world. Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Master rv real speech • voice
readout of received signal strength,
deviation, and frequency error • 4
channel receiver voting • c lock time
announcements and function control. 7
helical filter receiver. extensive phone
patch functions. Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

chance 01 rendering the chassis 01
your teleprinter hot, creating a poten
tially lethal situation.

A line isolation transformer simply
isolates you lrom that situation , with
out changing the voltage. Connecting
the secondaries of two filament trans
formers to eac h other, as shown in
Figure 2, accomplishes just that goal,
at minimal cost.

As lor the loop supply itself, it can
be as simple or complex as you \¥Quid
like it. Fig ure 3 is my ravorue basic
supply. Just a trans torrner, a diode,
and a capacitor are all you need to get
basic direct current. The current limit
Ing resistor Is needed because 01 the
low resistance 01 the selector mag
nets. In the typical Model 15teleprinl
er, there are two selector magnets ,
each with a resistance of 105 ohms.
Accessible on terminals 45 and 46 on
lha side of the machine, they may be
connected In either series or parallel.
A series Circuit, with a total resistance
of 210 ohms, is designed lor operation
at 20 mAoand a parallel Circuit, with a
co mbined resistance of about 52
ohms (according to Bob's memory), is
lor the more common 60 mA loop .
NoW, If the loop supply delivers 150
volts, and the resistance of the mag
nets is about 52 ohms, the resultant
current would be (remember Ohm's
law?) 150152 , about 3 amps! "Burn
out those magnets real qutck. don't
'CM think?' Therefore, a series resis
tor is included to limit the current to



Joe Moell P.E. K00V
eo. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92633

For T-Hunters Only Not!

As you leaf through ham maga
zines, you won't find ads fOf lots of
products designed spectucauy for
transmitter hunters. Nevertheless,
radio direction finding (RDF) enthu
siasts can find many items that are
useful on "loxhunts" or "r-bunts", as
RDF contests are called.

Often, the sellers of these prod
ucts don't mention their foxhunting
applications. I suspect that's be
cause they are unaware of Ihem!
This month, we will look at three of
ferings that are aimed at the main
stream ham radio market, but are of
speclallnterest 10 T-hunters.

World 's Lightest Vagi?

Hiking and emergency prepared
ness, as well as RDF, were on the
minds of Mike Walker KA0V FF and
Al Lowe N01MW when they devel
oped the Arrow Antenna (Photo A).
Th is 4-element 2 meter yagi is
rugged, yet very lightweight. It can
be assembled and disassembled
quickly. Elements fit lnto the alu
minum boom or the supplied PVC
pipe carrier for storage and trans
port.

T-hunters quiCkly recognized this
beam's suitability for mobile RDF.
They have been talking it up since
construction plans were published
in the April 1992 issue 01 73 Ama
te ur Radio TOday. For example, I
recently communicated with hams
in Montreal and Memphis who use
arrow designs on their local hunts.
Many RDFers have duplicated the

Radio Direction Rnding

antenna from the magazine article,
while others have purchased theirs
ready-made from the Arrow Anten
na company.

KA0 VFF has stepped aside,
leaving N0 1MW as the sole propri
etor of Arrow Antenna. AI and his
family are churning out yagis and
doing a brisk business at hamlests
and via mail order. "I've been selling
a lot 01 them to hams on the front
range here in Oclc rado," he says.
"Search and rescue is using them,
and so are some balloon trackers:

AI and Mike cleverly picked
lightweight aluminum arrow shafts
for their beam elements. At about 1
1/4 pounds, the Arrow Antenna is
much easier to turn at low vehicle
speeds than my PVC-pipe stiff-wi.re
T-hunt quad. I was surprised when I
compared Arrow shafts to the usual
hollow aluminum antenna tUbing.
An Arrow element of the same out
side diameter and length weighs
only half as much as a tubing ele
ment!

Masts and associated hardware
are rot supplied by Arrow Antenna.
AI says a metal mast does not im
pair the beam pattern. but I used
thick-walled PVC pipe for my mo
bile tests. I mounted a U-bolt per
manently to the mast and drilled
two pairs of holes in the boom at
the center of gravity. This allowed
me to change the yagi quickly be
tween horizontal and vertical polar
ization without affecting my mast
pointer alignmenl. Some T-hunters
have designed so -oec ree hinges
for instant polarization change.

In my RDF tests, the Arrow An
tenna had slightly higher gain than
my regular 4-el ement quad . Its

front-to-side and trent-to-back pat
tern was excellent Good SWR was
obtainable across the entire 2 meter
band.

For close-in hunting on foot, AI
suggests reconfiguring the antenna
by removing the front director and
swapping positions of the other di
rector and reflector on the boom.
This gives you a a-element beam
with a ts-mcb mast handle In the
rear for easy carrying.

Despite its light weight, this yagl
withstands the rigors of mobile fox
hunting well. Parts and workman
ship of Nf2IlMW's antennas are
guaranteed for one year. AI says,
"In my T-hunting experience with
tree limbs and street signs, the only
damage has been to bend the S-32
stu ds that attach the elements.
These can be easily straightened or
replaced to finish the hu nt. " Re
placement threaded rod is readily
available around the country.

RF by the Numbers

A field strength meter (FSM) Is a
simple untuned receiver that visual
ly indicates the relative strength of
the surrou nding RF f ield. Hams
most frequently use FSMs to com
pare the gain and directivity 01 an
tennas, and to tune/adjust antenna
matching networks.

T-hunters use FSMs for close-in
RDF when the fox's signal overpow
ers sensitive portable rece ive rs
such as handle- talkies and scan
ners. Probing on foot with a FSM is
called "sniffing."

Inexpensive unamplified FSMs
require 50,000 microvolts or more
ot RF input for usable indications,
making them unsuitable for sniffing
except when the transmitter is inch
es away. Amplified sniffers have
more sensitivity, but some have lim
ited meter range or touchy zeroing
adjustments.

Lc. Engineering has just intro
duced a DC-te-microwave FSM with

digital readout. The "I.C : in the
company name isn't short lor "inte
grated circuits." It stands for Ismael
Charnabroda KD6TU. the compa
ny's owne r. Ismael , a former
ae rospace engineer tu rned en
trepreneur, is enthusiastic about his
product.

The Dig i-Field (Photo B) is a
rugged plastic box 4-31S" x 3-114" x
1-3/4" with an SO-239 antenna con
nector on top. An 1S-1/4" telescop
ing whip antenna is also supplied.

The 1/2" high 3-1/2 digit liquid
crystal display Is ideal for antenna
patte rn checks. Set the unit on a
fence or ladder several wave
lengths away from the transmitting
antenna under test and watch the
readings on this FSM with binocu
lars as you tune and tweak the an
tenna or transmitter.

Battery liIe won't be a problem
with the Digi·Field. It draws only 2
milliamperes, so its 9V alkaline bat
tery will last hundreds of hours. An
indicator tells you when the battery
drops to SV, but in my tests the ac
curacy was not affected until the
voltage got down to below 4V.

With only one control (the on-off
switch), operation of the Digi-Field
is straightforward. KD6TU doesn't
provide a detailed instruction manu
al, but he oilers technical assis
tance by phone to buyers.

The original Digi-Field ("A" mod
el) and its telescoping antenna will
detect a t -watt 2 meter handheld
with "duckie" antenna at 65 leet.
Overrange occurs at about two feet
Irom the HT. The new "6" model is
more sensitive , overranging at 25
feet.

Because the Dig i-Field has an
unshielded case, body capacitance
allect s readings, To avoid th is,
mount the unit to your sniffing an
tenna mast instead of holding it in
your ha nds . Avoid touching the
coax connector when sniffing, as
the reading will be affected.
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Pholo A. The Arrow 2 Meier Yagi Model 144-4 has a suggested retail price of $89.00 and is available from AITOWAntenna, 1461 Peacock PI., Loveland CO 80537; (303)
663-5485. The latest model features caps on element ends for safety, instead of the sharp points showrr here.
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Photo B. The Digi-Fieid Model A and
B Field Strength Meters have a sug
gested ,etail price of $ 119.95 and are
available trom t.C. Engineering, 16350
Ventura B1vr1., Suite 125, Encino CA
91436;(818) 345-1692 (Tech. Info.).
(BOO) 343-5358 (Orders).

it lacks the distinctive tone patterns
of the tcxboxes discussed previous
ly in this column, it was just right for
his club's on-loot beginners hunts.
-What I like about the unit is that I
can program the 10 and timing in
the field," he wrote. "Normally I use
25% duty cycle, 15 seconds on, 45
seconds off. I program in the 10 and
then adjust the code speed so that
il lasts for 15 seconds including a
short delay on ke~. I then set the
off time.

"Once it is programmed: he
adds, "I comect a 3-c:onductor ca
bIe 10 the transmilling HT. I tum on
Ihe unit and it runs by itself. The
unit's timer appears to be very sta
ble. During the hunts in which we
have used it I have not noticed any
drifting in the timing circuit. II really
works beautifull y, and does not
need any shielding."

From my standpoint , the main
appeal of the 10 -8 is Its size. An
10 er and keyer this small seems
perfect to go with the slbminiature
VHF transmitter described in the
May 1993 "Homing ln." KB6TTS
and I are designing an FM moou
tater and inte rface to connect
these two boards. With luck, we will
have tested circuits lor you next
month. III

The 10-8 can send up to eight
separate CW messages. The eight
messages can be played succes
sively to lorm one long message ot
up to 216 characters. Messages are
entered with a supplied tz-bunon
keypad (Photo C), which is plugged
into the 10-8. With this keypad, you
also instruct the IDer how fast to
send the CW (1 to 99 WPM) and
ho w olten to send the message
(conti nuousl y, by ex ternal com
mand, or spaced up to the 10·
minute FCC limit).

There are several othe r pro
grammable pa rameters including
lone frequency and dead-carrier de
lay time belore the message. When
programming is compleled, param 
e ter and message data is stored in
the EEPROM. You can then remove
the keypad until you need 10
change callsign or timing lor anoth
er hunt.

The lO-B needs on ly 6 mil
liamperes from a 6 to 20 volt DC
source. A 9V transistor radio battery
will power it lor days. Comm-Spec
says iI's immune to thermal varia
tens and RF fields. The operating
temperature range is -30 10 +65 de
grees Celsius.

N9CHO was quite pleased with
the 10-8 as a fox eootroaer. Though

Photo C. The ID-8 identifier board end keypad has a suggested retail price of
$89.95 and Is ava ilable from Communlce tlons Specialists, Inc., 426 Taft Ave., 0'·
ange CA 92665; (800) 854-{)547,- (714) 998-3021.

a communications site to have high
RF I~lds. When I held the B model
over my head in Ihe center of a
large suburban par1l: in Fullerton,
Calilomia, the indication went to
half scale, even thoug h I was
blocks away from the nearest trans
mitting antenna.

The detector output jack on the
side of the Digi-Fleld can be hooked
to an audio amplifier and speaker or
phones to give you an idea of what
is being received . Only amplitude
modulatioo can be detected in this
way; you cannot copy FM signalS.
The jaCk will no! drive an earphone
directly, and the wiring to your am
plifier can cause additional unwant
ed signal pickup.

As with all FSMs, Digi-Field mea
surements are relative, not abso
lute. The digital readings are not in
dBm, mtthwatts, microvolts, or any
other units. KD6TU will provide typi
cal power-ve rsus-readout graphs
on request. You can perform your
own crude calibrations with a !abo
ratOlY signal generator, but your in
dications will vary with frequency,
temperature , and source impe
dance. For loxhunt sniffing, all we
care abOut is relative strength, so
this is of little concern.

Ulliputi.n ID-er

Engineers at Communications
Specialists weren't thinking of the
ROF market when they designed
the 10 -8, a miniature GIN identifier.
But Mike Wolle N9CHO, who pur
chased one of the first units , was
quiCk to see its T-hunt posSibilities.
He wrote to me on CompuServe
that an 10 ·S is the brains of a lox
trensmttter he built to put on hunts
lor the North Shore Radio Club in
Highland Park, Illinois.

The ID·S is a tiny circuit board (1 
7/S" x '-1 /S0) with a surface-mount
ed 6805 microprocessor, EEPROM,
and voltage regulator. Hook it to a
transmitter and it will generate CW
identification at programmed inler
vals, either by keying the carrier or
by providing a keyed sine wave
tone to the modulator.

ce,nit",,, QlI!'«;

DIGloFIF.I,D
"n.D IITllNf;llf

"Of.

I
I

No sensitivity control is provided.
You can shoflen the antenna or add
external attenuation to reduce the
meter reading . However, the Digi
Field's internal wiring can pick up
RF, so close -up measurements ot
powerful rs may not be possible,
even with the whip antenna col
lapsed or removed. With the anten-
na disconnected, the 1 watt rig
overranged the B model at 6 inch
es.

Oigi-Field responds to RF from
low frequencies well into the mi
crowave spectrum. Full sensitivity is
available to 1000 MHz, and re
duce d sens itiv ity continues to 12
GHz. While this is generally usetul,
it means that strong ambient RF
ueice can mask the signal you're
looking lor. You don't have to be at

SPY ON THE EARTH
See live on

your PC
what

;<...;,. . . satel~ ites In
}~ orbit see
learn tlO\III1OU can beneIil greally from Ihs excililg new
technology. Send $J9 check or M.O. ($45 air, $50
overseas) lor our lantaslr 12 diske!te set of proIossionai
quall1~ copyrighted programs flBM l~pellhal does
satenile lrackitg, inage acquisition, image prOOOSSlllg,
3-D projeclions and more. Direct reception from the
satel iles guaranteed worldwide without a satellile dish.
Sd'Iernatic:s included lor inlerlae:tl. For FREE informalion
Iog-on to OUf bulle1 in board anytilM al: (718) 740-3911 .

VANGUARD Electronic Labs
Dept. A, 196-23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, NY 11423 Tel.718-468--2720

ROANOAK DOPPLER DF
Alias! there is 8 P C. board
to build the famous Roanoak
Dopplar Diraetion Finder.
Good for locating interference !
Ready to assemble board and
components...$87.50
"Transmitter Hunt ing"
TAB Books 323 ppg. . .$19.95
(The calibldb procedure for tNs IIlit
can onty be kuKl ... this book.)
California resider ,Is add 7.75% sales tIIX.
Douglas RF Devicaa, P.D.Box 246925
Sacramento, CA 95824-6925, (916)688-5647

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Photo A. When these three visit a hamfest. it looks more like a round-up at the OK
Corral! Pictured are Cody KB5WYJ, Casey KB5UfE, and dad Marty Haley AB5GU
at the Dayton Youth Forum.

Carole Perry W82MGP
Media Mentors, Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Stafen Isfand NY 10313.()()()6

Dayton '93 Youth Forum
It's always an auspicious occasion

when grown-ups get together to honor
the acmevemeets of children . Certain
ly, the young adults who showcased
their achievements at the '93 Dayton
Hamventlon Youth Forum deserved
the spo~ight. It was an honor to mod
erate a forum with such talented chil
dren from across the country.

Our first speake r was Rusty Smith
KD4GlC, who is 17 years old and is
an Assistant Section Manager in Ken
tucky for the ARRl. His main respon
sibility is to recruit young people into
ham radio. Rusty is interested in DX
Ing and contesting. He told us that his
goal was to lead the state of Kentucky
In the Novice Roundup using CW only.
He succeeded , and said that this
event was the most fun he has had so
far as a ham radio operator.

Barry Kennedy N2PNG is 16 years
old and comes from New Hampshire,
where he attends the Dublin School.
Barry is active in recruiting young peo
ple and has done some teaching at
Crotched Mountain School. This Is a
rehabilitation facility that has had
some extraordinary results with their
young people through the use of ama
teur radio classes.

I Would never run a youth rerum
Without at least one member of the
distaff side. sneune Richards N7NGT
Is a bright, pretty 17-year-old young la
d y from Roc k Springs . Wyoming .
Shauna was the urst teenage girl In
Wyom ing to earn a ham license. That
was on 8/8188. In 1990 she earned 1st
and 3rd place at the district and state
science fairs as a freshman in the se
nior engineering division. Her winning
SCience project was on five modified 2
meter antennas that would function
well even If trapped under a collapsed
double-decker high way. such as the

one which ten In the 1989 San Fran
cisco earthqua ke. Then. In 1991, she
received the H ira m Percy Maxum
Memorial Award.

Matthew d'Alesslo KC6VIM Is 15
years old and lives In San Anselmo,
California . He captivated the audience
with his eloquence and confident man
ner In front of such a large group. Matt
spoke about how much he enjoys CWo
He also enjoys working 2 meter FM
with his hand-held radio. Matt says,
"There Is nothing li ke wo rk ing the
world on a few dots and dashes on a
cold winter night. I have talked with
hams in 60 countr ies using these
"crazy beeps: Matthew got a ternuc
reaction from the young people in the
audience.

Eric Permut KB0KOF is a 12-year
old from Boulder, Colorado . I fi rst
heard about Er ic from Rip and Ellie
Van Winkle, who run license classes
in Boulder. The Boulder Amateur Ra
dio Cl ub sponsors -BA RC J r." for
young people. Eric is vice president of
that club. He also handles net control
for the junior hams' net on a local 2
meter repeater. Eric successfully
wrote a grant application for his school
to buy ham radio equipment. The
young man regularly operates bicycle
mobile and has constructed an Inno
vative J-~e antenna lor his bike, He
brought the antenna to the youth fo
rum to show everyone, along with a
display of photos of the BARC Jr. club
members.

Mike Plaeco KB8lCC Is a te-yeer
old from Milford, Michigan. Mike was a
shortwave listener first before he ce
came a ham. He has held the position
of secretary of the Milford Amateur
Radio Club. Mike enjoys HF, CW, and
contesting. He enjoys helping his
teacher with the radio club at the local
high school. I was pleased to team
that many of these young amat eurs
contribute to recruiting and helping
programs too.

Ten-year-old Luke Ward K04 IQ Is
from Alexandria , Virg inia. The aucr-

ence members were visibly excited
when they learned that luke has
earned his Advanced license. In fact,
l uke holds Novice classes for third
graders. He gave a 'protesalc nat" pre
sentation With the cverneac projector,
showing graphs that gave statistics
about children of hams becoming li
censed. He helped found the Spring·
fie ld Estates Elementary School Ama 
teur Radio Club which has as one of
it s purposes: To crevice a vehicle
whereby parents, students, and teacn
ers can share common Interests and
work toward common goals.

Casey Haley KB5UE and his broth
er Cody KB5WYJ are e and 10 years
old respectively (see pho to) . Casey
has a General license and Cody a
Tech Plus. These two youngsters from
Houston, Texas captivated the auct-

ence with their ability to communicate
what they love about amateur rad io.
They both were introduced to the hob
by by their Dad, Marty AB5GU, and
Mom, Wende KB5TNU. The boys en
joy packet and CWo I've Invited the
Haleys to join me in June at the Texas
HamCom in Arlington.

It's always a personal pleasure for
me to work with yo ungsters from all
across the country at various youth fo
rums. This time, I was especially hon
ored to meet and help feature such
talen ted and eloquent young adults. I
Invite everyone to attend the youth fo
rum In Texas. Come and see the best
that our hobby has to offer. Come and
see the future 01amateur radial By the
way, Yaesu has donated a 2 meier HT
to be given to a very lucky youngster
at the forum. See you theta! iii

" :;
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te ENGINEERING
16350 vemura Blvd., Suile 125, Encino, CA 91436
Inlo Phone: 81 8-345-1692
Fax: 818-345-0517 80G-FJELD·58
Orders Only: 1-800-343-5358

NO MORE GUESSING WITH ANTENNA COMpARISON PERFORMANCE. The
New MDIGI-FIELD" Inslrumenl has an extraordinary l requency responsa, DCto
12 GH~ MDlGt-fIELD- can be used as a anillar
for 60 /;ycle noise sources, as wefl as intensity
dat9C1or of microwava oyen leakaga. With
visual clear reading, you can make your own
calibration. Usa lor radlatlon 9<";l'1li055 measul'll
manis, anten na patterns. polariUltion, adjus t
ments, helps 10 delect TVI, portable phones,
ear alarm lransmillers, etc. Designed 10 be
used wllt1lts own lelescop lc antennn.a or ex·
ternal anlenna with PL259 connector. Detec t
or output connector l or AM. "DIGI-RELD" has
a 3 1/2 LCD display with (9V) low battery I....
dicator. Available In the norma l model "A" or
the NEW ultra sensitive model ~BM.

For only $ 119.95It1is could be the answer
and the solution to your RF.problema.

til

GET-TECH'
201 RILEY ROAD

NEW WINDSOR~NY 125 1>3
(914)564-,,3 47

DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER

*'1.f AudioQlli
./ UP TO 218 SECO~DS RECORD TIME
./ UP TO 8 MESSAGES
./ 4 SAMPLE RATES
./ SPE AKER OUTPUT
./ La LEVEL OUTPUT
./ 4 MEG OF RAM

./ LO POWER

./ TX E~AeLE 400ma

./ BATTERY BACKUP
./ 8 -15. DC OPERATIO~

I SMAl L SIZE 2.&' X 2,5"

"Our products speak... for themselves"

CIRC LE 293 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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EBJ

$69.95

SWL: A rllC<live only caJtridge lor CWoRnY
(BaUdot & ASCII) tor use wilh Commodore 64J
128, Operating program in ROM .

$99.95

MORSE COACH : A complete teaching
and testing prog,am for learning the Morse
CQ(le in a cartridge ,

ForC64 or C t 28 $49.95
VEC SPECIAL $39.95

E LECTRONICS

SWL

G AND G

CIRCLE 169 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AIRDISK: An AIR·1 type cp
erat ing program 10' use with
your intar/aw hardware. 80th
VIC·20 and C6411 28 programs
on ere disk . $39.95
AIR-ROM : Cartridge version
01AIRDISK Ior C641128 only ,

$59.95

MORSE
COACH

A IR-1 : A complete inter/ace system lor 5eOO
alld receIveon CW, RnY (Baudot & ASCII) and
AMTOR . lor use with Commodore VtC·20 .
Operating progra m in ROM.

Amateur Software
and Hardware for

the Commodore User

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE, GA ITHERSBURG, MD

~ (301) 258-73 73
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MDIOI7ECH QSL CAlID tlUICI(-/t-£tSY
MODIFICATIO . HOLDERS New~\!'"

Books Display your QSl. cords everything you need
(Vol, SA Of 58) with pride! Plastic ccrd 10 know to hove fun

SA for Kenwood, hor'IQers protect your with shortwave radio!
Icom scanners cards: Each pack Great book lor

, . CornOI05 two holdors.........· and "
t'=~~. $19.95 E~h holder $4.95 ~~ed listen~
ca. ond olhers. Eo. displays 20 c a ds. PII. ORD£R TOOAYI 9.95

• • •

Use the QUICK-N-EASY
REPEArfll MAP to find the
repeater you ore looking tori
HIGH QUAUTY laminated
pIostic card with map of your
state (Colifornla residents Ou' CJKlIIIy Repeater Mops 018 now
specify North Of South CA) avQilable In book form! That's righI,
with zm repeaters on the our new book includes all U.S.
front and other bands on the states, all Conadlan ProvInces.
back. Because It's Medeo, CentJoI America and the
laminated, It's tough and Corribbeonl Mq:» show city
rugged. YOU'U LOVrITI location, repeaters. highways, ham

$
INCLUDES: dealers, and tourist InfOl'l"T'lQtionI

3 95 144 Mtbr: Z20 Mtta PERFECT F(')R TRAVEU More than 115
• ~MHz 900Mtta pag-' $PERCARO 1 .2 Q)b: ..~. 9 95

0IlD£R3 ....... FORJU• .".0RDERTODAYl •

NEW DSP AUDIO PROCESSOR

From JPS
DATA filter centered at 2200 Hz.
All filters all operate in real time,
so they can be used for Break-in
CW, AMTOR, PACIDRand ARQ
modes. Note: noise reduction by
adaptive peaking reduces noise by
dynamically reducing the band
width and is not effec tive against
impulse-type noise. Only the NIR
10 uses spect r al subt ra ction to
el iminate impulse noises as 'Well
as at mospheric noise, while r e
taining the fu ll audio bandwidth.

NRF-7
Only: $249.95

The NIR.lO, the standard in DSP Noise Reducti on, still only $349.95.
For eliminating carriers & other tones, the NF-60, still only $149.95 .

The new NRF·7 is a medium priced
DSP product which provides great
fl exibility in audio processing .
Modes available include atmos
pheric (wh ite) noi se reduction
through adaptive peak ing; spectral
multi -tone notch fil tering; notch &
peak combined; wide (2100 Hz)
and narrow (1500 Hz) SSB fil ters,
with and witho ut spectral no tch;
wide (500 Hz) and narrow (200
Hz) CW filters with selectable cen
ter frequency; and a 500 Hz wide

PUll JPS Communications, Inc.
r .o. Box 97757 Raleigh, NC 27624

TOLL FREE ORDER LI NE 1-800-533-3819
Tech nical Info 1-919-790· 1048 FAX 1-91 9-790-1456
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Michael Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massi/Ion, OH 44646

FixinQ an Argonaut 509
(Continued)

Now that I've made a correlate '001
of myselt with the Argonaut. irs time to
get down and get serious! It's also time
to break cut the lest gear and the set
daring iron, along With the manual.

Since we have verified that the Arg
onaut is producing 2 watts RF output,
the next step is to be sure the Iransm~

ter is produc ing power on all bands. A
quick check with the wattmeter proved
all bands were producing RF. Since the
problem had 10 be in the metering cir
cuit, that's where I started to look.

The Metering Ci rcul i

The metering circuil is contained on
one PC board mounted 10 a switch
Shalt. You must remove the PA module
to get to the SWA board. This board is
not removable by unplugging it t-orn a
socket. There are many wires com ing
out 0' the board, and each is soldered
in place , 'rrere is enough slack in the
wires 10 allow the board to be moved

Number 18 on your Feedback card

Low Power Operation

from its cubbyhole out into the open. To
do this , remove the two nuts from the
switch shalt holding the board to the
switch. Be caretul-they are very small
and are easy to drop inside the radio.

Alter you have the two nuts re o
moved, notice there are several wash
ers and spacers on the studs . Carefully
remove these and lay them aside. Now,
pull the PC board back out from the
shaft. Alter the PC board has Cleared
the shalt , you can pull it up slightly. If

you can', move the board, don't pull it
or force li to move. Doing so will break
all a wire.

Since there is no indication ot rcr
ward AF, then the most likely suspect
would be a diode In the AF pickup sen
sor. In tact, the diode must be rre one
used to read forward power. The
schematic shows this to be diode 0 1.
It's a 1N32A type germanium diode.

Not being one to check diodes, I
simply replaced it wit h a new diode.
Don't use a 1N914 silicon diode! You'll
not get the desi red results if you do.
You must use a germanium diode. If
you can't f ind a 1N32A, then try a
1N60. Aadio Shack sells a pack or
1N32A diodes for about two bucks.

Alter the new diode had been in
stalled, I installed the PC boa rd back
inside the rig. You simply reverse the
removal procedure. When tightening up
the nuts on the switch shaft, don'l get
too carried away or you'll end up strip
ping out the threads and then you'll be
in real deep dung! Finger-tighten them
and then give them one !ull!vm more.

Power up. and with the output of the
rig into a dummy load, hit the tune posi
tion. Whoa! Works just like oowntown!
Arter all that messing around. to find
ou t the problem was just a to-cent
diode takas it toll on the old self-confi
dence. Oh, well: One down and one
(dead Argonaut) to go.

Another Argonaut Bites the Dust

This Argonaut is mine. I cooked it
lrying to find out what was wrong with
the first one. NoW, since I know the
trouble was only a eooe. what did I do
to cook the other one? JI's apparent the
boards must be working correctly, but
then again , look what happened the
last time I assumed!

Since my Argonaut won't go into
transmit, the likely spot to look for trou
b le would be the contro l board. Th e
control board tells the other circuit
board what to do and when to do it

The control board is mounted on the
top half of the Argonaut and almost di
rectly over the meter and drive controls.
It's a plug·in board with several trim
mers mounted on iI.

Since the control board does all the
TIA switching, voltage checks on the
'T and "A" lines revealed that the 'T'
line was not going to +12 volts when
the Argonaut was keyed. It then be
came a simple matter to follow the von
ages as the key line was closed . After a
rew minutes of looking and checl\ing, it
became obvious the MPSUOl did not
tum on and all as it should. Looking
closer at the board and the transistor, it
became quite clear why- the center
lead of the transistor had broken all
righl at the ccrrccreers base. You had
to hold the board just right to see the
broken lead on the transistor's body. It
must have broken off while swappIng
control boards from one rig to the other.

Now, you can't Just go down to the
local Radio Shacl\ store and get one of
these critters, so a call to Ten-Tee pro
vided me wilh the replacement part. In
a rew days they came in and within a
matter of minutes the Argonaut came
back to life.

TOUCh That Diall

It you have to order parts tram Ten
Tec, always include a dial cord kit You
can always use it yourself or give it to
someone else wh o can use one.
They 're not too hard to install, but it
does requi re a complete stnp-oown of
the Argonaut. If you have 10 remove the
end panels you may as well replace the
dial cord while you're et iI.

To get more ~Ie out of the dial cord

PHASE 3D NEEDS YOUR HELP!
A contribut ion of just a few dollars from EVERY active amateur
will insure that this new marvel gets into orbit.

MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TODAY!
You are also invited 10 join AMSAT and receive the AMSAT Journal so that you too, can follow the
progress of Phase 3D and other exciting amateur satellite act ivities . Dues are just $30 annually in
the U.S. and $36 in Canada and Mexico - $45 elsewhere.

.. ~.. .

" . .
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p.o, Box 27
Washington, O,C. 20044
(301) 589-6062
Fax: (301) 608-3410
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Why buy a TNC?
PC HFFAX +PC SWU179,OO
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

For a limited time, II yoo oroer PC HF FAX S99 Isee our
otner ac:l rl thls ISSue), yoo can ac:ltl OOr new and ImprOVed
PC SWL 3.0 for $80.00 ",SteM of Our regUlar lOW price of
$99.00.

PC SWL contains the harOware, software, ins~r"'C!lOns

antl l,equency lists needed to allow you to recerve a vast
. artery of dlg~a l broadcasts transmlUeo over snortwave
rMIO All yoo reeoe any IBM PC OrOOmpa~ble computer
and an SSB shortwave race"",r. The product consrsrs 01 .

Demodulato,
Digital Signal Processing Software
200 Pag e Tutorial Rete,en.ee Manual
WO,ld wide Utimy f ,equency Ust
Tutorial Audio Cassene wi th Samples

PC SWL automatically decodes Mo<se code, RnY,
AMTOA, SITOR NAVTEX and ASCII

PC SWL lets yoo tune ,n on world p' ess setvces
melemologlcal broadcasts. ham radio operators, coastal
shore stations. aviation tele, and mucn more dIgital act on
on the snortwa oe bantls . Why pay tor anOlher expensive
box when a SJmple Interlace and yoor PC can do tt"le Job?
ADVAN CED FEATURES:

Tuning Oscilloscope
Digilal w aveform Prese~tatlons

Auto Ca!lbratlon and Code Reoogn l ion
Conllnuously Tunable FI~er r recceoces
Va"able Shift
Adjustable CW Filter senSItivity
Unattended Capture a~d P' lnt ln.g
Integrated Te><t Edlor
Integrated Log and Database
Shell lO DOS apphcalions
Seamless Integration W'\h PC HF FaCSimile

Call or w,itelor our compleT. CaTalog 01 protluets.
Visa" MasterCard welcome.

Software Systems Consulting
615 S. EI Camino Real, San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel :(714)498-S784 Fax:(714)498-0568
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with the purchase of the rig, The band
modules are about as long as a pack of
cigarettes and about half as woe. The
Scout will operate CW using the ra
mous Ten-Tec a SK system. and 01
course it w ill cover sse. 100. PO'IWer
0Ulpul is 50 watts. Input power is raled
at 100 wa tts . A O RP versio n 01 the
SCout will be available down the road.
The priCe will be about $50 less than
the ORO version, You can tum down
the power of the ORO version by ad
juslWlg the Ale control. Of course. the
etficleocy goes in the dumpet. tu you'll
be able 10 operate ORP levels With the
50 watt vefsion if you so desire. Current
at lui transmit output would be close 10
9 amps. ThiS current requ irement can
easily be met through the lighter plug in
your euio . The CPU w!ll demand up to
1 amp sitting there. I'll have a full run
down of me current demands when I
gel the unit in to do tha full review. A
small 10 amp power supply will be
available as an option for the Scout.
The SCout features a very easy-to-read
LEO display. I don't yel know if you can
tum oft the display.

ORM l ighting control s Include lhe
adjustable Jones filter and an RIT con
IrOl There is an optional noise blanker
to combat ifl1lUlse-type noise. Thefe is
a built-in keyer included. too. A niCe
sized combination 5-fneter and RF out
put meter round out the Jeatures 01 the
SCout. First impression? looks lilIe a

"""'" iii

A Sl'e8k Preview

Dayton atsc provided a showcase
lo r 'te n-t e e 10 s how 011 th eir ne w
'Scour transceiver. I'll teve a lua re
v;ew in a coming "OAP" column, but
here are some of It1e highlights of the
scoot.

II's born as a monoband rig. You can
change bands by swapping out a frort
pa nel plug-in module. The SCout will
COYer aJ the ham bands , ineIuding the
WARC bands. Each band module costs
$25. You gel the band of your choice

JOI

Photo A: 1116 Ten-Tee Argonaut 509.

and dkl not gel sick from the rain and
cold weather, you probably were feeling
welt enough to pick up a used Arg 
onaut. If you did. and you're still hoping
that someday the other guy wi ll send
you the manual, you're in luck.. You can
gel a compIele marual lor just aboul <II
the Ten-Tee rigs by cahJ1g Illeir service
department. You" gel a photocopy 01
the manual lot about $20. Expensive ,
yes, but realty worth the money when
the Asgonaul goes d<1Nn.

. ,

'0 .. . . , ...
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when you're not uSing the rig, move the
pointer en the way down \0 the low end
01 the dial. This removes nearty a l the
tension from the elasliC coo. extending
itS life. As you move the pooter closer
to the meIer, you increase the puQon
the elastic. thus weakening it. After
awhile. when you move the pointer
down 10 the low end of ee band, the
pointer will sag down into the window.
AI lhis point you1 have 10 restring the
dial with new elastic cord.

If you made it to Dayton this year

Available Nowl

t _ ..

trQlIdididd "

$149
Model DSP-9

LOW COST· $149~.

Eliminate heterodynes
- Mum-tone automatic notch fifter

Reduce noise and interference rift~~;;;~~~~~- Automatic noise filter for voice

Razor·sharp audio filters
- 1.8, 2.4 & 3.1 kHz voice bandpass
• 100. 200 & 500 Hz CWbandpass

Simultaneously reduce noise, kill heterodynes, and filter QRM. Digital
Signal Processing (DSP) technology provides unmatched performance in
reducing noise and interference. Simply connect between your radio and
loudspeaker. Enjoy cleaner, quieter speech and CWo Money-back guarantee!
Ask about our advanced model DSP-S9 with over 300 filter combinations.

"",...ponol _ •• II: whlpl

9 ft . long (2 pcs .) $495.00'

MOBILE ANTENNA
HF SSB ANTENNA

HIGH FERFORMANCE

Por vehicles, .mall boat. or
a. an emergency antenna.
Supplied with .tainle..
ratchet mount, heavy duty
encap.uhted .tdnle..
•pring and all inltallatlon
Item.. Including high
voltage feed through
in.ulatorl and wire for
operation up to lOKV at 1.8
MHz.

HIGH RADIATING
PERFORMANCE

1.8-30 MHZ RANGE
of to 12 DB GAIN

....w.- ...............p...
CllC-2JO s.-.., ondadl&d

sec, Inc., Box 3.526
Bellevue, WA 98009 USA
T.~ 206·146-6310
Pax: 206·746-6384
Ofl 'ju, ........ UPS _u '....b t ~" ~, .'--

Factory assembled· high quality. ORDER TODAYI

Timewave Technology Inc.
2401 Pilot Knob Road. SI. Paul, MN 55120

612-452-5939 FAX 612-452-4571 VISNMC
VI•• Ie Muter card accepted CIRCLE 1st ON READER SERVICE CARD
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At last the big day arrived. The club
had amassed a soc-teet ro ll of 7lB-inch
hardllne lor the installation. It w as
amusing 10 watcn us try to wrestle with
this giant coli 01 coax as we unrolled it
and snaked it up two floors to the tower
base. SChool regulations required us to
dig into me club ireascry to pay lor a
bonded tower climber, however. The
antenna and coax was installed without
a hitch. We opted 10 side-mounlthe an
tenna just below the top of the tower,
hoping to be a lesser lightning anractor.
A few days later we carried Ihe repeater
rack up three IHghts of stairs, hooked
up the coax and fired up me transmitter.
We were rewarded wilh a perfect 1:1
SWR (another perfect antenna design
by WA9WfJ). Bruce WB8UGV headed
home and sentme first picture Ihrough

peater. The 5-10 walt driver amplifier
was buill by Bob Johnson K9KFR. Al
though Bob used discrete components
in this design, he recommends an easi
er approach usIng a new 10 watt linear
brick amplifier that is now available from
Down East Microwave, Box 2310, RR1 ,
Troy ME 04987; rei: (207) 948-374 1
(ask for the Hitachi PFOO11 module).

The 100 watt amplifier is a Varian
Eimac CV2810. These amplifie rs are
somewhat rare, but they turn up occa
sionally at hamfests or In surplus
stores.

The An ten na System

Although vertical antennas are easy
to obtain or build, we opted for horizon
tal polarization on bolh bands for added
Isolation from all of the nearby UHF re
peaters that use vertica l polarization
and the services in the 900 MH.I: band
that are also vertical.

Adolph WA9WfJ was given the task
of des9ning and building a pair of hori
zontal omrs-onecncnat antennas (one
for each band). Adolph decided to go
with an Alford stat design, Which al
lowed the antennas 10 sit on top of
each other. Two- and four·inch diameter
thin-wai llutling was obtained tram local
ma nufactu ring compa nies and we
found some scrap aluminum stock lor
the support collars. The radomes were
built out of drainage pipe we bought at
a larm store. To maintain lhe necessary
accuracy for the slots, we had to hire a
machinist. Since we had pretty much
blown the budget by now, one of our
members volunteered to machine the
aluminum support collars.

Repealef" Assembl y and Installation

All of the hardware was tested and
installed in the equipment rack. After
some final tweaking and \WQ revisions
of Ihe repeater controller's software, we
were finally up and running with a work
Ing repeater (at least on the lestbench).
See Figure 1 for a block diagram 01 the
final configuration of the W9TE ATV re-

PholO A. The W9TE ATV repeater was on display at the Summit City hamfest just
before final inslallatlon. (Photo by Jim Pliett K90MA. The photographer can be
seen on the TV monitor.)

Ham Television
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and helped us gain a favorable position
with the college board. Meanwhile, we
set out wrifing leiters to me National
weatner Service and Ihe Director of
Emergency Preparedness describing
how an ATV repeater could aid the
community in the event of a disasfer or
emergency. We obtained letters of sup
port from these organizations and pre
sented them to the college board. After
a few months of anxious waiting we not
only obtained perm ission to use the
tower but they provided us with an
equipment room to boot!

We presented the idea of the ATV
repeater to the members of the Fori
Wayne Radkl Club . We weren't sure we
could sell the concept to a club that al
ready supported two VHF repeaters
and one UHF repeater, as well as spon
soring a large Field Day effort. Howev
er, since Ihe club was recently solvent
thanks to their last two successful ham
rests (and probably Ihanks also to a few
members who just wanted to end the
meeting). the motion to fund the project
was passed . Our first ATV repeater was
getting closer to a reality!

Arv

Finding a Site

I (K90MA) am an active ATVer with
a few years experience operating snn
prex. I became intrigued with the idea of
building an ATV repeater in the Fori
Wayne area after seeing the Indianapo
lis ATV repeater in operation while at
tending meetings of the Indiana UHF
club.

One day, while driving 10 work, I saw
an empty tower at the Indiana/Purdue
campus and wondered if there was any
possibility of installing our ATV anten
nas on it. It was located righl in the mid
dle of the Fort Wayne amateur radio
community and was nearly 170 feet tall.

Now, how does one deal with the
politics of a state- funded community
co llege to obtain permission for a re
pealer site? Lucky for us, one of our
club members worked at Ihe college

Bill Brown WB8ELK
do 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

The W9TE Crossband ATV
Repeater

I've been asked many times about
the pitfalls and obstacles that need to
be surmounted in order to successfully
build an ATV repeater. This month I'd
like to oller you the story of how mem
bers of the Fori Wayne Radio Club
SOlved both the technical and political
problems involved in instailing a very
etlective ATV repealer, as described by
Jim Pliett K90MA. The following Is his
account.

Bu ildi ng the Repeater

Fortunately for us, Bruce WB8UGV
had moved to the area from Dayton,
Ohio. Bruce had a lot of experience
with ATV repeater deaqn since he built
most of the original Dayton ATV re 
peater. We formed the repeater techni
cal committee and started kicking
around ideas. We have plenty of UHF
voice repeaters in the area and a num
ber or accomplished EME operators
(K9KFR and AF9Y). Keeping in mind
tha t we were the "new kids on the
block" (along with Bruce's meed-cur
dling tales of in-band repealer problems
on 440 MHz), we decided to go cross
band with a 439.25 MHz input (lower
vestigial sicleband).

NoW, did we want to go with an out
put on 1.2 GHz or 900 MHz? The 1.2
GHz band always seemed to be a good
band, equipment was available, and the
band was not threatened with extinc
tion, However, could enough lntesest be
generated to inspire lots of hams to go
out and buy do wnconverters for that
frequency to watch AT¥? Probably not
too many. A few visits to the local K
Mart and Wal·Mart stores provided us
with an economical solution. The Gemi
ni -Rabbit"' wireless video system oper
ated on the 900 MHz band and was
available for under $50 (some stores
sell just the receiver for substantially
less). Not only do you get a high quality
downconverter, but a transmitter is In
cluded as well. With the wide availabill·
ty of lhese inexpensive un~s we decid
ed 10 go wi th a repeater output on

Photo B. Two Alford slot antennas (one 910.25 MHz (Ed. Note: Next month's
for 439.25 and one for 910.25 MHz) column will describe how to install ex-
are slacked on lop of each other and ternal antenna connectors on these
Side·mounted on the tower. Birds just unifs and tweak them up lor best reo
love it! (Pholo by Jim Pliel/ K90MA), suits.)
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the repeater. After overcoming a slight
"'\erference problem. we were fully co
erational!

After seven months of cceraeoo. we
have experienced very few problems
and have been off the ait lor only one
day when an HV diode shorted oUI .
ATV actiYily has been picking up ... the
regiOn, wi(h daily contacts being made
through me repeater. During a ba nd
opening on May 9th, the repeater re
ceived a P4 picture from Andy WSAHY
in WilliamSlon, Michigan (150 miles
away). That same nigh! Jim WSAC and
others in me C leveland, Ohio, area
worked ttvough the repealer and saw
the 910.25 MHz output at a dislance of
nearly 200 miles.

II you're in lhe area and would like lo
look for the repeater, you can bring up
the video 10 for one minute on 910.25
MHz by hilling a 'SS toucb-tone com
mand on 144.34 MHz. Hitting on will
hold open the repealer for continuous
repeal mode (little or no input signal for
weak signal recePtiOn) lor one minute.

To recap, tne repealer input is
439.25 MHz and me output is 91 0 .25
MHz. AudiO from the i~ video Signal
atld anything received on 144.34 MHz
will mill: together inIo the repealer 001
put audiO SI.tlcarrier.

Nexl month wellake a look at m0di
fying me Gem ini Rabbit lor use on
ATV ... the 900 MHz band. Tllanlcs 10
Jim Pliert K90MA tor the above intor

malion. iii

CIRClE 22 ON READeR SEflVlCE CARD

AMATEUR TELEVISION
iQi'i.to'GET THE ATV BUG

New 10 Watl
Transceiver
Only $499
Made In USA
Value + Quality
from over 25yeatS
in ATV...W60RG

Snow free line of sight OX Is 90 miles - assuming
14dBd antennas at both ends. 10Watts in this one
box may be all you need lor local simplex or repeater
ATV, Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the compositevideo and audio into the front
phone jacks. Add 70Cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc@
3 Amps, TV set and you're on fhe air - it's that easyl

TC70-10 has adjustable > 10 Watt p .e.p. with one xtal on
439.25. 434.0 or 426.25 MHz & properly matches RF
Concepts 4·110 or Mirage Dl010N-ATV for 100 Watts.
Hal GaAsfet downconverter varicap tunes whole 420-450
MHz band to your TV ch3, 7,5x7.5x2.7" aluminum box.

Transmi tters sold only to licensed amateurs. for legal purposes,
verilied In the latest Callbook or send copy 01 new license.
Call or wr~e now lor our complete ATV catalog
includingdownconverters, transmitters, linear amps,
and antennas for the 400, 900 & 1200 MHz bands.
(818) 447~4565 m-f lam-5:30pm pM. Vi.., Me, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T_(Woo.G,
2522 Pano" Lan. Arcadia CA 91007 Mlryl"" (W86VSSI

TECH SUPPORT 209..(i51 ·7859

FAX 209..(i51-5157

• E ®'1- X TOWER CORPORATION
7182 Rasmussen Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291

Unsurpassed Quality since 1954

QUALITY THAT'S
AFFORDABLE

LM 470 WAS NOWI
• $3;945 $3,658

Was Now
WT·51 $1,245 $1 ,050
LM-354 $1,865 $1 ,300

The lU-l54 1$ 9,"*" ..,. i h¥d wn:tItJaiul syslem. The LU--470 I$ II'OIIrtZed

TO ORDER CALL I .....I
800-328-2393 .

All towers are complete with rigid concrete base mount and
rotator mounling plate. Tri·Ex prints and calCulations provided
with tower are compliant with 1991 Uniform 81J iJdirlQ Code
(U.B,C.) Engineering designed to 1991 U.B.C. - 70 MPH

Tri-Ex is pleased to announce the reduction in price on
the most popular models of quality Trl- Ex towers for the
Amateur radio enthusiast. The overhelming acceptance
of the listed models has made it possible for Ttl- Ex to
pass on substantial savings to ou r valued customers .
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UHF and Above Operation

ABOVE & BiyOND....."~'d

Photo A T-o 10.610 18 GHz alTf)liflfJf$. The unil on the top was aA opetI to show
the aS5efTtJIy tttehnique.

GHz-ell8ct1y as written on the label.
This amp rolled 011 last at it s band_.

Increasing the drive un lU output
compression started and then just
backing oil a tad prodIlOB<I an output 01
1 watt at -1 dB aYve. Higher drive leY
els took the ampIiliel' into c:oiliPession
and produced no more output. DC
power requirements were +15 velts at
1.3 amps. The amplifier is linear and
capable 01 SSB, FM or even video II
y'OU wan!. What y'OU put in is whal you
get ou l. You see a true reproduction
with gain, just like a linear should give
yoo.

What does something like this cost?
Well, without the quantity price breaks,
simi lar a mpli f iers se ll for around
$1,800. So, if you can't fiod one in sur
plus, they are available from the manu
facture r. All you have to do is use
some plastic credit and order one. I
personally prefer to shop the surplus
markets and wait 'or new toys to arrive.
I paid $20 lor the privilege to play with
this one, without guarantees.

The packaging styles that I have
just described are not the only ones to
watch for, but they are an Indicator 0'
what may be Inside. Take Photo B, 'or
instance. It's an amplifier lrom Dexcel
which was made tocover 8 10 10 GHz.
I had no idea ...mat this amp wouk:t ac
tually do, but it's still a good ell8mple of
what to look lor. (II cost me $10 at a
swap meet but came wlthouI a guaran
tee.) The fW"st things to Identify are the
two SMA coaxial connectors, the single
power COfVIeCtion, and the ground \er•

~"'&O"':1"1738-00r REV D
~/lSO-3030.59
SIN 11883 GHl
~~ ... 18 ,0 USA

UT 66087

S1~1 very large by comparison. My at
tempt to re -c onnect the gold wire
failed. and trying 10 solder it with a 5
wall iron (my smallesl) to the lop of the
Chip cap was lutlle. What finally did
work (lor a while) was using two c0m
mon sewing neecles ~ke chopslicks. I
was successful in winding the gold wire
around one Single strand of zip cord.

Alter all this experimenta tion, me
afll) that was lotally dead Is now draw
ing current but slill has an output stage
lailure. By checking with a probe and
driving the Input of the amp I was able
to see gain Increase by moving the
probe from the input stage to succes
sive stages. Now, this Is an extreme
case, but consider the leaming experi
ence. It proved to be a valuable lesson
0' how not to make a sHk purse out 01 a
sow's ear. All kidding aside, it was a
valu able Jesson and the Inlormation
gained on how it wes co nstruc ted
alone was worth the trouble. Systems
like these and how their various com
ccoents WOr1( together are often valu
able tools lor discovery.

Let's look at another example. This
one is also a tiny alTll which uses SMA
connectors and fUlly hermetic hous
ings. The second ampli l ier 15 also
made by CIT. II has a date code of
66087 . I'm not sore what it all means
but it seems safe to assume the oar
relers to the year it was made. While
testing thiS amp, I found that with -10
dBm input power driving the amp I got
+27 dBm output. That's a 1/2 wall ol
output power. I ctleck8d out the Ire
quency range . It was from 4 to 8

rnieropositioners. Take a look at Photo
A. This Is a picture 01 two al'Tlll iliers I
purchased at local swap meets. For
display purposes I have placed one de
lective arf1lljher, with its COYer removed
by a mil~ng machine, on lop 01 a good
aflllliflef lor 00fT1)a0s0n.

The aflllliflElr that ftl.ncd....os provides
gain from 10.4 GHz to 18 GHz accord
ing to the manulacturer's label. But I
lested it on my workbench and ob
served gain Irom 6 GHz to over 20
GHz with roIIoft whiCh was not too criti
cal at those band edges. The remar1(
able thing about this amplil ier is that
the overal gain is 30 dB. Its maximum
output power is also +30 dBm, with
aYve power 01 zero dBm. That means
a standard signal generator can drive
this afTlllifoer to lui output of +30 dBm
or 1 watt power output. Still, this unit is
SO smal It can lit in a flip-top Cigarelle
box . They're qui te miniature lor Ihe
power and gain punch they pack.
Please note that an external heal sink
is required to operate lhase little af11)S.

LoolI at Photo A again. Upon close
inspection, what appears 10 be large
blocks eenterec eeoct the direct line
between the SMA coaxer conoeocrs
is actually very complex cirwitry. Each
small block is actually a complete
push-pull transistor chip sccseate cir
cuit mounted in the space 01 a pencil
eraser cross-section, way less than a
quarter 01 an Inch in area. A jeweler's
loop or magnifying glass is needed to
see this circuitry. You really have to
see one In person to appreciate It.
Then you ca n understand why they
need a mcroscope to put these togeth
er.

The Repai r Jo b learning Curve

One exampl e of a repair Job tha t
proved interesti ng was on the min i
am p shown in Photo A ., which I
opened up alter it drew no DC current.
Upon Investigation with a magnifying
loop eyepiece I lound a OC input lead
broken. Atlefll)ts to re-attach il with a
soldering iron were met with failure.
Every time I tried to solder the gold
wire it melted. I tried to re-connect it 10
the bypass capacitor that sefVed as the
ccooectoe post lor the main DC pow
er. I used a single strand 01 AC zip
cord to terminate on the chip capacitor.
It measured onfy 0.15" square but was

Solid-$tBte Surplus Ampll~

This month I would !ike 10 cover
some littl e gems thai have recently
started 10 appear on the surplus mar·
kels-minlalure RF amplifiers. These
used to fal into the general category ol
· UNOBTANIUM." Regular readers
know that unobtanium is usually r&Ie
galed 10 the pages 01 delense InOOstry
rr<iCiow8ve joumals and very tough 10
find in surplus. Howeier. these minia
tlJ'e RF amps are sudcIenIy begi'lning
to show up in surplus lots more and
more otten.

Pemaps the most outstanding fea
ture of these little a~ is their price
tag-enough 10 make any accounlant
cough. But thai does not detract from
their beauty because they exhibit great
gain and very low noise fIgUreS. They
are especia lly attracbve if they are
found In the SUfPlus mar1tets and have
frequency ranges that coyer our ama·
teur mierowave bands. Doe drawback
to rote: These an1Jliliers are most 01·
len hem'elicalty sealed. making modifi·
cations virtually Impossible.

I have purchased quite a lew of
these amplifiers so I thought I would
share some of the information that I
have gained Irom the experience.
When shopping lor these devices you
should keep in !rind the old adage: "All
that glillers Is not gold.- Take it from
me, they are not all creeieo equal. By
that I mean some make ve ry good
doorstops. II you have a blow n one,
you can machine the lop cover off to
reveal a very interesting dasign struc
ture (Photo A). Many 01 these have In
termediate stages that still function but
have no output due 10 a 'rled Inpul or
output stage. Some draw no current at
all. So I roost advise that you make a
careful eveioauon 01 unknown aecn
Hers.

Foe" many 01 us, these ampliliers are
real strange as lar as their constructiOn
goes. They are assembled by micro
scope, using micro posihoners. Never
does even a small soldering iron touch
their circuits-the amps are Jusl too
small. The cirwitry is usually altaChed
by miniature gok1 wire and welded by

C. L. Houghton WB6IGP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 fladgeI" Lake Ave,
San Diego CA 92119

PhoIo C. A compact CIT 4.0 to 8.0 GHz, 1 wan amplifier.

•-
02 ! 30 . , ,

IN

1 1IJ vJ)C -
~15V APO/080-3033-59I -H d".. (iI Jfl'lP

'L~ a '. ,4 SIN 1109+It ;11 4 .0 - 8 .0 GHz
t ::l. & :>vT err 66087 _......-- -r~7D9,..., oJ;

-I. ..'

Photo B. sarnphJ of a DeJfce/ 10 GHz amplifier.
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Solid Copper Buss
Stainless Steel Hardware

Grounding Stud Every 6 Inches
Top or Back Installation

Custom
Lengths
Available

2 ft.
3 ft .

$11.95
$16.95

4 ft. $21.95
Add $3 UPS shipping.

Mail check/money order to:
J .M.S.
35 Hilltop Ave" Dept. 7
Stamford. CT 06907

GrOUndlt V1

118· x 1/2·
110 Copper

Ground all of your equipment chassis' to a
single earth ground in one easy installation.

Money back guarantee, if not satisfied!
J. Martin Systems

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

1691 MHz Bernt Pre -amp.
model TS-1691-P. Amp $450

1961 MHz Receiver
model rs-tssr-aecvr $450

Decoder Board & Software
model TS-VGA-$AT4 5399

Low Loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable (65ft)
with connectors.

model test -coaxass'y $65

Track II Satellite Orbital Program. Tracks ALL
satellites, world map, print out $99

1691 MHz Loop Vagi Antenna
model 169HY(N) $99

Demonstration Disc (18M-PCVGA compatible)
01 signals recorded from WX-SAT system. 53

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Extension
model 1691-LY-XTN $85 Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today

Call Dan Harper today. . . 1-800-274-7373

48 HOUR ELENCO & HITACHI & B+ K PRODUCTS CA~~T~~~EF~H
SHIPPING AT DIS C 0 UNT PRIC ES , ~ .oo ~",~n"1 ·800·445·3201 (Ca ll.)

car

5 1.S5O

51,9sa
$2.350

'"

HltlIchl Compact Series Scopes
V_21 2 _20M H, Oua I T,a" . $409

V-5~5 - 50MH" C",""" $915
V_523 _50U H" O. I.a,e<t S .... . p $949
V·522 · 50MH, . DC orr.,,, $l:W9
V-422 _40"' H" DC orr , $7<9
V·222 · 20M"' , DC orr , $625
V-660 _6 0"' H,. Doo' T,,,,,. $1.095
V_M5A _6OMH'.D1. """m , or 51.325
V·, 000 • 100 M"" Dual Tr. ". __ l I.375
V· , 005.0. - 100M" " OT. ..1"1"501 __ l l .l>' 9
V-I085 - 100 ..... ' , OT, ..I"u''''' _ _ $1.99S
V_I IOOA _ lOoMH', Oua<! rrac.__ $2. '95
V_11S0 · ' 50.....' _OIJad Tra<o__ 52.e95

Hita chi RSO Series
RSO's Illalur&; ' 011 ."ooe , a...ag'''l1, .a",
"",mory , smool~ltig , Interpolaoon, ~etr>Qg<>r '

leg, CIJ"'''' "",asu' e<nenlS
VC ·60~3 - 2Il"' H,. 20"'51.
VC-6024 - SO"' H,. 2<)"'51.
VC _6025A _sa... .. , . 20"'51,
VC·6045A - 100MH, . 40 M51.

B+K OSCILLOSCOPES
2120 - 20M'" Ouai Troctt l 395
2125 - 20M", OO'oyod s....,p l5~9

154,B · 40M",O , aITrac. P 49
2160 - 60"''', Ouol Troctt . Oelayed S..eep,

Ouai T""o B.... S949
2190 • 100M" , Thr• • 1 <aco 0 ""1 Time S""e,

OOl' yM S..eep $ ' ,395
2!>22 · 2IlMH' l , oM51, 5 '010;_ __ , . ,
1.42 -2IlMH, PM aP le $ 1.229
' ' '3 - 40"' H, "",,,,r, I AC O\le<oted .. "h

Curtor & Ruoo,t. l l .'39

10C1MHz. 80dB sigoals

1.0GHz PORTABLE
SPECTRUM ANALYZER

Model 261 0 $2,5%.95

• ACOC09"ratiolllbaltll'Y induded)
• 70<£I dynamic ".n(li
. _ tion _ ol ICJI<H ,

• 500 aIld 750 I~ impedaro;>O
Iswitd1 .._ blo)

• Fixed _ setting fo< ViIlwirIg TV signa ls
• Field ca, b,atlblo witt> "'!&mally gen""" lod

ELENCO OSCILLOSCOPES

S-1325 25MHz $349
Dual Trace Oscilloscope

5-1 340 40MHz $495
Dual Trace Oscilloscope

5-1360 60MHz
Dual Trace , Delayed Sweep

• Aulomo-", beom ....,..
$775 . 1lU~""=on&nl ,...to,

• I mil "''''''''''''''

CIRCLE 183 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

Shipping: FOBConcord, Mass.
Prices subject to change without notice.

II rV1U j
SPECmUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• Post Office Box 1084, Dept. S

S1
Concord , Mass. 01742, U.S.A.
Phone: (50S) 263-2145
Fax: (508) 263-7008

ATIENTION ACC OWNERS!
AND ALL OT HER REPEATER

COl\TIWLLER OWNF.HSl

,~oo

S65.00
,,.S.OO
1 ' 6~.OO

True IlMS 1112
OlQn .... _

,,"71)OJ

$135
.... DC "-' ....."...._.,..,.e---

FLUKE MULTIMETERS
_ _ ... (All ...od.t. AY<lilc!b" C oll i
""""" '3 "..,...00 1CSofto.
_ 95 " ,... .00 """""1011
_ 9 ' 1"'''.00 """"" m,
10 _ ' """""T91'
""""" ' 0 S6".S lIOSe>...."""""'2 ,,~ ... _ .,

",_..... ....-............. ..-.....

AM/FM Tron,I$lOI
Radio Kit

wi'" TrainIng CourM

_ , A..,'FII ' Of

$27.95

..."'"_ WIII'l-_.-,-
I $55 CM- l SOOII

flo... ....., """'"
e..-.-.,

If .........., -
Tripi. Powe' Supply XP·620

A_ lid 47$

'" '"~IO I" '"·'10·'... ..
!"< 'IO ""' . ' 01......,............. ........... ....,,.........., ,;- ..~-, .._.

O~lIol LCl! M.t.,
LC-1~1

$125$58.95
'",.,.~,_.....___.....e...

"" ,.o..,:.,*,

Quod Power Supply xp·sao
$69.95,-zov , '"

, ~ , ,.".,~v •.~

~nal CopocHanc . ....t.,
(;V.1,50B

-

DVMSI1+
Digital Vo ice Mail Sys tem

51t9_g$ Kit

15 DAY MONEY BACK G UARANTEE
FULL FACTOR. WARRANTY
WRITE fOR f REE C ATALOG

Elenco Wide B. nd
Sign'l Goner,toro

SG.gQOO 51t9'Il'f,..,,,,,",,_ ,,, ",, _
'_ .. " H' ",_

SG-4lroO wi DIg/bt IN A
..o_-"eo.-o~

......_ ~,_.

K~ _ I"tI.,.....
$26.95 ---,

S W"!'iFunclio n a.n.'.lor
"" tn F~_ Counler

$259._.
Mo<Iol Gf -8026

00, S"""" . T';_ . PI."a, FIa"",
l to<'II"'.F""l Co<ontor .1_1 ""' '''

l..-oI l _ llo;;' Sooe<p

leam to Build o nd program
COmpu.... wlll'l mi. Kit........,.....,.,A_...'_"_-"MM..cOO

$129.00

_...._- --_0........ .,-- _--,..,.., ...-..""'....... ,-___ --PC
WE WILLNOTBE UNOERSOLD C&S SALES INC.
UPS SHlPPl N<; 'a SUTES ".
" RES n ' , lO X,51 ,"on \ '0 '"" I 1245 ~OSEWOOO, DEERFiElD. Il 600lS
Pl1OBE51NCl A l l SCOPES & METERS FAX 7080-520 008; · (108) \. '.0110

XP~:RTEK EI.F.CTRO:'liICS
5312 l:rnest Road

IA>ckport , )lie... York 14094
Ca ll today! (716) 434-)008

" 1024 user voice mail system, works
li ke a voice BBS!

.. All features prompted by a pleasan t
female voice!

.. Storage limi ted only by available hard
di sk space!

.. Communicates wit h RC-85196/850
using b usy/da ta lines!

.. 100 event advanced schedule r w ith real
voice dock/cale ndar!

.. Background upload/dow nload of all
files via optiona l modem!

.. Many other featur.-s, too many to list here!

The DVMSfl + is now ava ilable for S349!
Demo cassette and manuals available!

CIRCLE 94 ON RUDER SERVJCE CARD CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Photo D. These amplifiers were purchased at a swap meet. Sometimes you can find treasure fhis way; but not always.

minal. You have to figure these SMAs
are costly connectors and for a manu
tacturer 10 use them indicales Ihey ex
pect high performa nce in the mt 
crowave range because lhey would not
waste the money on low freq uency
stuff. More importantly, we know this is
1'101 a l iller or some other "passive de
vice" because they provide DC power
feed through capacrtors. one of which
is marked "+1 5." My rational is: If it's
1'101100 expensive. give it a shot.

One th ing 10 watch oul fo r when
evaluating surplus components is look·
alike soeostate switching relays. They
have several SMA conneclors and
multiple powe r pin s . Don 't con fuse
lhese With amplifiers! II's easy to make

tms mislake because many are 1'101
clearly labeled. For example , a solid
stale switch (SPOT) would have three
SMA connectors, one or two ground
costs. and two DC power pins. (One
power pin is required for each direction
you bias the diode switch. One is posi
tive a nd the other is negative or
ground. This is 10 allow the common
continuity to the diode that Is' normally
positively biased on with a few rnA of
current.) But let's get back 10 RF amps.

There is some risk in buyin g sur
plus, of course. You have to have faith
thai the seller Isn't lesting them all and
just seiling those in better need of an
autopsy. In this case, with the two SMA
connectors, DC power connectors. and

moderate price, I bought n. To lest it I
put II in my dr il l press bench vise,
which serves as a heat sink, and ap
plied +15 volts of power. II drew 1 amp
of current. Driving with my sweep cscn
tater I was able 10 get jusl about 1/2
watt output with a few mW drive (+3
dBm). It was alive!

Th is amplifier was similar in many
respects to the ones I mentioned
earner. except for size. This one was
Quite a billarger, roughly l ' x t ' x 6'.
The point I want 10 make again is
what 10 look for. The SMA cconeciccs
and power pins are the minimum re
qclrements. Then you are on your own
to evaluate what other information may
or may not be mareec on the peospec-

trve module you happen to be apprais
ing.

In the case of this device, I figured
out the power connector and found that
when I applied DC power it drew about
1 amp. I then slowly Increased the fre
quency on my sweep oscillator, keep
ing Ihe drive level to -10 dB during lnl
liat testing. I tourome cocut centered
around the 8 to 11 GHz range. The
amplifier had 22 dB gain with ouiput
power of about 112 walt throughout that
frequency range.

Another unil that I picked up Irom
surplus is the CIT power amp shown in
Photo C. 11'1 th is case, the label tells
most of the story. With some units you
Just have 10 apply power and signal,
but be aware that not aU units will test
the same. You jusl have to take the
plunge and hope yo u didn't pay too
much lor these un its. 11 the seller is
asking fOl" big bucks, inquire aboullhe
guarantee. If the dealer is reputable,
you will be given a guarantee, or at
least be allowed to test it before buy
ing.

Testing before purchasing is a good
option. It assures the purchaser that
the unit operates, and also provides a
good cover of protection for the seller.
II a shop lest is used the seller knows
what is there and can prove it. With all
surplus malerial, however, the guaran
tee is pretty much over at lhe end of
the driveway. The seller Is protected
from someone abtJsing the unit or oth
erwise destroying it with reverse volt
age in testing or some other untcre-

•

CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERvICE CARD

MICRO VIDEO PRODUCTS
1334 S . Shawnee Drive, Dept H

Santa Ana, CA 92704-2433

sstistaaion
Guaranteed!

Order Now,
from stock!
(800) 473-0538
or (7 14) 957-9268
for technical

information.

SYSTEMS

ID
VIDE 0

DOWN-CONVERTER
For 434 MHz. Low noise
MOSFET front-end for
greate r sensitivity . Output
on TV channels 3-4.
$89 +s!h

MINI-CAMERA
Size: lxlx2 in. Weight: 2.5 oz.
Power: 7-14V/80m A . Sens: 2 1ux @ fl.8
L ens: 3mm, 4mm. Output : NTSC @ 1V .
The camera has been used in: ATV, Securit y
and Surveillance, RIC airplanes and Robots!
$269 +slh

TRANSMITTER, 434MHz.
ATVM-70, a ROmW. Mini-size lx !.3 in. , 2.5 oz.
Power: 7-9.6V/80mA.

$129 +slh

TVC-4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmittlnq
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned 10
Salcom F2-R t ransponder 13. Others may be retrans
mitting weather radar during significant storms. "it is
being done in your area on 70 CM - check page 413 in
the 91-92 ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV re
peaters are springing up all over - all you need is one of
the TVC4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters, add any
TV set 10 ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna. We also
have downconverters and antennas for the 900 and
1200 MHz amateur bands. In fact we are your one stop
for all your ATV needs and info. Hams, call for our
complete ATV cataloq . antennas, transceivers, amplifi
ers. We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.

(818) 447·4565 m-fSam-5 :30pm pst. Visa, MC. COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T_ (WooRG)
2522-WG Paxson Ln Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSSI
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seen event. This seem s to be a rea
sonable pol icy If the parties to th is
transaction are not located too far trom
each other.

Let's go back to the amp in Photo C.
In this case the amp had all parame
ters posted on the unit for frequency
and polarity of DC power, but gave no
clue of output power or ga in. On the
testbench I found that with -16 dB drive
(input power) I could obtain 112 watt at
the output. By raising the drive to near
odBm I obtained +30 dBm or 1 watt of
oulpl,lt power before gain compression
started. 'that's the maximum that the
amp can tolerate. as it will give no fur
ther increase in output. Th is amp is
tiny- I placed a quarter next to it for
size comparison. The unit measures 3
112' x 2' x 314' .

Power dissipated is 18 watts, so an
effective heat sink must be used to
keep the ampli fier cool. If it Is not used
you will destroy the unit In short ceder.
The preferred method Is mounting it on
a block of alu minum wilh heat sink
grease. Note that in Photo C there are
six mounting holes for attachment to a
heat Sink.

Photo D shows several amplifiers I
purchased at a swap meet The long
looking devices on the bottom lett and
bottom right are excellent ocors tccs.
They were high gain 5 to 8 GHz units
made by Raytheon for military applica
tion , but they showed very low gain
and absorbed large amounts of power
from the power supply (1 6 watts DC). I
did not follow my general rule and got

bitten on this one. I will have to have
peanut butter sandwiches for a week
or so to fully recover from this experi
ence.

The other amplifiers in Photo 0 in
clude a MIC amp (top lett) for DC 10
SOD MHz, a 70 MHz IF ampli fier with
32 dB gain (center top). and a home
brew 2 GHz amplifier of strlpline con
struction. The bottom center unit is a
2 .3 GHz amp, with 30 dB of gain , by
Amplicia. The point in showing these Is
to highlight some of the various styl&s
of amplifiers in use today. I wish you
good tuck locating some for yourself.
Keep you r eyes open at swap meets
and other events. I have one friend
who goes to swap meets with his wife
and they snatch up everything they can
find that sells for a buck or two that is
small and has two SMA connectors
and a power pin. True, he has an im
pressive co llection of door stops. But
so far they have only spent $10 on
Junk, and about $30 or so on real fine
units.

Of course, the market Is not limited
to just ampli fiers like these-they may
be the except ion. Other types are
available; you just have 10 keep your
eyes open. I have been able to pck up
amps that work In the range of 30 MHz
to several GHz. They are all usable-I
use the low fre quency amps fo r IF
work and the high er frequency amps
for RF work. II you are as lucky as I
have been you will soon have more
amplifiers than you can use. Your
worst problem will be trying to store all

this stuff . That's why I stress small on
my list of requirements.

I violated this rule at the last swap
meet when I found a unit that weighed
over six pounds, heat Sink included. It
had a BNC and an N connector with
power pins. The price was right, so I
picked it up. It was covered with grimy
dirt from the blower attached and lots
of use. The label on lop of the unit was
ceutereteo and defied identification.
The object on the heat sink was only 6'
square and 1-112' high-very small for
the heal sink it was attached to. I re
moved the basic unit from the heat sink
and removed the 35 4/40 screws hold
ing the top cover down. What I saw up
on lifting the cover defied reason: It
was a very complex microwave trans
mitter complete wilh OSCil lator.

After intense investigation I deter
mined that this unit was a video trans
mitter converting video to RF directly.
tnternany it had two diplexers for two
channels of audio to ride along with the
video. Since it was about eight years
old it used transistor frequency multipli
cation to about 1.7 GHz, where il fed a
dual-channel, high-power varactor mul
tiplier. The interesting part of this story
is that when I applied 24 volts DC pow.
er. It drew 4 amps and put out +43
dBm at 4.9 GH z Into a dummy load.
Power of +43 dBm is 20 watts of pow.
er! Looks like the unit is good from 4 10
5 GHz so plans are in the making to
see if it can be adjusted to the 5760
ham band as a video transmitter. What
else can you say but, "VoIHAT A GOLD

MINE!" II doesn't happen all the time,
bul sometimes it does happen. Now WI
can only figure ootthe lottery numbers
. . . just dreaming.

MailboX

Jack N700, of Serria Vista , Ari 
zona, wants to use 10 GHz fu ll-du~ex

on a data link fOf experimentation. He
has several inlruder units manufac
tured by Raycom to test. His transmit
units run on 78 vcns DC. Can these
units be modified ? Well , Jack, it
sounds like you have an lmpatt diode
oscillator, indicated by the 78 volts.
That's what Ihese diodes take for oper
ation, 75 to 100 volts DC. Each diode
has a specific critical voltage to set os
cillation current-limited to a particular
mA value for that diode.

Some un its have to be adjusted
lower in frequency by metallic screws
penetrating further tnto the cavity. I
have seen some Impatt sources that
require dielectric luning screws which
have to be inserted into the cavity to do
tne same thing. In that case we used a
Nylon 10/32 screw to do the required
tuning. A little experfmentaton is reeo
eo to solve your particular unit's fre
quency adjustment. I just have not
seen these Raycom units.

Well , that's it lor this month. Next
month I plan to gel Into another type 01
arroutler. the Log Amp. As always I will
be glad to answer any questions relat
ing to this Of other aspects of VHF-Io
microwave operation. Please send an
SASE lor a prompt response. iii

CIRCLE 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

21 0 Utica St.,
Tonawanda, NY 14150

(716) 692 5451

PD·ATV~50
70C TV Trnsm_ 50 walt ""'pill

r....", _ sed In • T 3ItT X 7 3/8'
~""'... _ . M . 6 1t2" xT x , ""'" ....,
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",,,,, i1Ori09 """ . ' . ",,,,,, . s, mpl" (3
_ i 0IIpU "" BtlC io"" "" """""
. "" "'". rnoniOoring, Sw"'" _ion '" Z
_ ~JII.Z5.M 4".00. Y"" can
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"'00.. ,. ·BRICK· IM677281 5~ w""
0IIpU. PAC<- $579.00

VIDEO LINE SAM PLERS
$68· $72 ~ $81

AN ....TmS' ""LE 1\IQO """"...... ""'"
WRiTE OR CAU.

m . ". ~ . ow . PACK ET • REPEATER / 2 ~I:TERS 1.2 GM
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P D-' 2OOl'l·1 I.2Ghz '0 3W .""W '"Preamplifiers: 2 mlrs. - 2.3 Ghz. $25.00 _$139.00

POWER AMPLIFIER

ATVTllANSMIlTEFIS 70CM
""ATT~ P.V $293 00PO-ATV·, •

ATV TRANSCElVEII 70CM $399 00
PO-. TV.. •

PESlQN
'"'WARP

19M!

BRITISH

ue Slmulatlon - from $195

ic Simulation · from $195

Analo

PCB I Schematic CAD · from $195
EASY-PC - For single sided and
multilayer boa rds to 1T'x17"'.
Phenomena lly fasl and easy to use .
Over 14,000 copies sold.
EASY-PC Professional for boards up to
32" X 32" at .001~ resolution, 16 layers,
Schematic capture and nellist extraclion 
integrates seemtessty w ith PULSAR and
ANALYSER III. Demo d isc available.

.-

.•

~...'
••••

.-
• •

For info' , w rite , fax, call or use Inquiry #

_ .-::'"_- _ ._-_ ..::-.. ..:~~ ANALYSER III and ANALYSER III Pro•
" r\..~~-i Powerfu l linear circu it sirmrlators have fu ll
" . ,- graphical output , handle R's,L's,C's. Bipolar
; ; t - __ Tra nsistors, FET's , Op-A mp's, Ta pped
.", i i <,--< Transformers and Transmission Lines etc.

\ ',! ; Plots Input and Output Impedances , Gain,
. l' Phase and Gro up Delay. Covers 0,001 Hz to
\ ,...; >10GHz. Demo disc ava ilable.--. . - - ~ 

.~- -- -- _._.,-

..."'"...

Number One Systems Ltd. I
REF: 73, HARDING WAY, ST.IVES,
HUNTINGDON, CAMBS., ENGLAND, PE17 4WR.
Telephone: 011-44-480-461778 Fax: 011-44-480-494042
AMEX, VISA and MasterCard welcome.
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The Tech Answer Man

ASK KABOOM21 ~YO"""dbaok ,"'d

The Future

Considering the prolil eration 01
pocket LCD TV sets, you might wan
der why you can't buy a pocket LCD
osciUoscope. Well, you can! That is,
if you have some serious bucks. rve
seen ads lrom two companies mak
ing them . One sells for about
$1,1 00, and the other, with more
speed and features, goes lor about
$2,000 . As E.T. said , -oucn .' I
strongly suspect that. if more people
knew how to use scopes, the markel
YI'OIJd drtve the price down and we'd
see $100 basic LCD scopes at Ra 
dio Shack, just as e-ce-exotc digital
multimeters can now be had lor as
little as $25. I know I'd be first in line
to get one.

Also. there have been several
~computer scope" products whidl al
low you to use your personal com
puter as a scope. These boxes con
tain the AID and other required hard
ware and present digitized informa
tion to your computer, where appli
cation software lets you manipulate
and display it . II's a great idea.
About six years ago I had a comput
er scope made by Heath. It worked
great but I strongly disliked using it,
primarily because it used a serial in
terface at 9600 baud, resulting in
slow, snapshot-li ke t races on the
screen. Also, it had a slow AID and
relied heavily on equivalent-time
sampling. A good, fast, conve rter
and a parallel or SCSI inter/ace
would have made all the difference,
Still, it was a useful, if Irustrating,
00'.

Well , I think we've covered just
about every knob and button on an
oscilloscope. I hope I've enticed you
to think about getting a scope, or to
pull that dusty one out ot tre dose!
and fire it up. Now, leI's look at a few
letters:

some idea 01 what should be Ihere
in the first place!

Some scopes offer both digital
and analog modes in the same box.
They ain't cheap, but they otter the
best of both worlds. Ah , if I only
could afford one . . .

Signed,
At A Less

Dear Kaboom,
My KDK FM-2033 transmits but

does not receive . Afte r awhi le it
comes back to life and works fine. I
dlecked for bad solder joints, but no
lock. I don't have the manual, and
KDK is no longer in the US. How
can Ilix this thing?

Dear At,
I'll bet if you measured the fre

quency of the rig's transmissions
when it is not work ing, you'd lind
they were nowhere near where they
should be! My bet is that yoyr PU is
way out of lock and. for some rea-

always have low-pass filters at their
inputs to reject any incoming signal
components which are laster than
halt the speed of their AID convert
ers. It's absolutely necessary to do
that because, if any of the unwanted
signal frequencies get through, they
will cause incorrect AID conversion
and result in an odd term of signal
distortion known as "aliasing .~ Aijas
ing is the electronic: equivalent otme
strobe enect. You've seen that any
time yoy'w watched TV or a movie
and seen car or wagon wheels ap
pear to go backwards. The wheels
were going much laster than the
Irame rate of the sampling device
(TV Of movie camera), so portions ol
their rotatiOnS were missed between
frames. The result is that the wtleels'
positions were depicted at various
points along their paths, implying a
speed or direction of rotation which
never really occurred. That's alias
ing, and it can make an electronic
signal appear totally ditlerent than it
really was.

Equivalent Is Not Equal

On a digital scope. the limiting
teeter in the instrument's ability to
"'grab" fast signals is the speed of its
AID converter. Just a few years ago,
an AID converter which could digi
tize megahertz-rate signals was pro
hibitively expensive . We're talking
hundreds of dollars here, just for the
converter. So, in order to make com
mercially viable digital scopes, de
signe rs turned to a compromise
method called "equivalent-time sam
pling ." In this technique, the convert
er is made to sample a small piece
01 the signal which has been frozen
In a preceding circuit called a "sam
ple and hold." Each time the signal
repeats, the converter samples the
next small chunk, building up a digi.
tal representation ol the total signal
over many periods. This method 01
using a sluggish converter to digitize
a last signal does work, but it has a
big disadvantage: The signal must
repeat, and be exactly the same,
over a fairly long period 01 time or
the resulting digital representation
will be wrong. So, equivalent-time
sampling works l ine fo r sim ple
things like sine waves, but it is use
less lor complex waveforms which
change 8 lot. like TV signals or digi
tal pulse trains. St~l, it is handy.

These days, 20 MHz converters
are fairly cheap, and even faster
ones are coming down in price all
the time. So, a true-sampled to MHz
scope is not prohibitive, and that
same scope can offer equivalent
time sampling to pelhaps 50 MHz Of

more.
Because of the aliasing issue,

digital scopes take more under
stan ding to use than do analog
units . The only way to be sure you're
really seeing the truth is to have

lor it now. You wiU, I promise.

Curson>

Some newer scopes provide on
screen corsors which let you select
venous points in your waveform lor
measurement. You can, for instance.
easily measure the time between
any two points or select a point and
read its voltage. UsuaRy. the result is
drawn numerically r ig ht on the
screen. Although these QJISOrS donl
give you anything you can', gel your
self with a little more wOfk in inter
pret ing th e scr een , th ey speed
things up and take some of the bur
den off of you . They' re nice but
unessential. And they usually add a
few hundred dollars to the price 01 a
newscopE'.

Memories. __

U9ht the corners of my work
bench. Well, not my wor1d:lench, but
some people's , especially il they
have a lair amount of money. I'm re
ferring to digital storage, which, lor
some applications, provides the ulti
mate in oscilloscope utility.

Digital storage scopes have been
around lor many years, but they slill
are too expensive for most 01 us.
I've never seen one at a hamtest, ei
ther. (But I keep looking! ) Digital
scopes work in the same way as any
other digital recording devices, They
use an analog-to-digital (AID) con
verter to digitize the incoming signal.
Then they store the bits in memory.
After that, the lntormenon is read out
and displayed as a trace on the
screen. Why bother? The beauty of
the system is that you can do things
to those bits while they are in memo
ry. You can measure the values they
represent, perform mathematical op
erations on them to remove noise, or
do just about anythi ng you can
imagine. Also, you can keep those
bits as long as you like and even
store them on a disk without any sig
nal degradation. And , your input sig.
naI can be a one-shot event and you
can still see it long atter it's gone!
Sounds like electron utopia. huh?
Well, not quite .. .

MichaelJ. GeierKB1UM
eto 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

The End of Oscilloscopes
For the past couple of months ,

we've been eKamining the nilty~ritty

01 using that wondrous window into
the wacky wortd of eIeclrons, the os
cilloscope. Let's finish it up.

Just a Short Delay

OK. you've gol your waveform
frozen on the screen. Grea t! YClIlre
all ready to go. Hmmm. the part you
want to see is awfully sma ll and
squashed. Wouldn't it be nice if you
could stretch it all out? Well, sure,
you can speed up the sweep, but it's
kind of annoying to have to switch it
back to where you were aher you're
done. For quick time base increas
es, most scopes have a ' ime base
magnification" botton. This multiplies
the speed of the time base by 10 (or
sometimes by 5, depending on the
scope) and lets you return 10 your
original setting just by pressing the
botton again.

Uh on. walt a minute, now the
part you want to see is On the right
side 01 the screen, lost in space
somewhere. How do you get it
back? Slow the sweep back down.
But now everything's so scrunched
together that all the detail is lost
again; it's just a tiny blur and you're
right back where you started . It
would seem like there's no way out
of this dilemma, but there is. It's
called delayed sweep.

What you really need here is to
trigger on your selected trigger point
but rot start swooping until later on
in the wavelorm , righf? Delayed
sweep leis you do that First, you set
up your waveform so lhat what you
want 10 see is on the screen, but
too small. That way, you know you
have a stable trigger point . Then,
you use the delayed sweep controls,
which are just like the main time
base controls, to start the sweep
laler in the signal. The enect is like
looking through a magnifying glass.
As you tum the sweep delay control ,
tile signal zooms past as if you had A Mess By Any Other Name
a really long screen. Any time you In order to accurately represent a
work on a signal whose period signal in digital lorm, you have to
of repetition is very long compared sample it at a rate that is at least
to the high frequency components twice as fast as the fastest compo-
(again, a TV signal is a great ex- nent of the signal itsetl. This basic
ample), delayed sweep is an ab- tenet ot sampling theory, called the
solute necessity. There are lots of Nyquist Rule, is the reason why
low-cost scopes that don', include compact discs sample at 44.1 kHz
this handy feature, but I strongly (because the highest audio frequeo-
recommend you get a scope that cy of interest is 20 kHz). It is also the
has it, even if you don't see a need reason why digital sampling devices
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ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD METER
Reduce expo su re t o pot .nlla ll y ha rmful

aleetromagnet lc Ilelds. Alphal ab's handheld Tr iField ""
Meter measures AC aleclr lc f ie lds. AC magnellc fields
and rediolmic rowava power denslty . FInd ground faulls ,
AC current wires or measure high-field genera tors with
the Magnetic sett ing (.2 - 100 mUlIgau n , 60 Hz); Identify
poorly grounded or shielded . qu ipment. high VDT or
fluorescent lighl f ields, distinguish hot ve. groun d w ires
with Elecfr ic setti ng (.5 - 100 k V/m. 60 Hz); measu re
antenna radiation patterns, leaky microwave ovens, etc .
on RF/mlcrowa lle settIng (SO MHz 10 3 GHz• .01 to 1
mWfcm2).

Ekoctrlc and magnetic sell ings Ire omn idirectional.
measuring fu ll magnltuda 01 f ields w ithout t he need 10
reorient the mete r. Price of $145 Inc ludes delivery and
one- yea r wa rranty.

Alphal ab , 1272 Alam.da Ave. Sail laka Ci ty . UT 84102
Ca ll (801) 532·6604 for speedi.r service or free
l ite ratu re on electromagnetic radiat ion health r isks.S ig ned.

Unrequrted Love

son. the rig's out-ol-lock detector is not catching
it. It could be as simple as an adjustment, but I
can't suggest anything because I, too, have no
access to a manual lor that rig. I strongly recom
mend that you put a notice out on packet and try
to get a manual. Good luck- I hope you find one.

Dear Kaboom,
About f ive yea rs ago I bought a Molicell

rechargeable-lithium banery pack for my ICOM
handheld. I still have it and it still worlls great! I
once left it lor shemonths and it retained about 85
percent of its charge. It seems to have no memo
ry problem and is nceble-tree; it·S much better
than NiCds. I'd like to buy another one but the
supplier seems to have disappeared. What hap
pened to this exceaeot product?

•
~ .. 0

--~-

fCC Test Monuals contain all the latest, ofticra!
FCCNEC test questions With answers.
Plus, easy-to-understand discussion of
each correct answer, Excellent preparation
for all c lasses of amateur exams
NoviceClass Cal. #27-01 .. . S5.95
NoviceClass Theory Course Cal. #23-01. . $6.95
TKhnician Class Cat #28-01 S5.95
Codeless T"hnician Oass Cat. #78-01 S9.95
General Class Cat. #12-0 1 S5.95
Advanced Ooss Cat #26-01 S5.95
Extra (lass Cat.#1 7-01 .. . S5.95

wlth our help, learning code is easy.

Ameco (ode COllfses on cassette tapes 10 help you
prepare for the code lest at the next level.
Novice Course (o-e WPM) Cat. # 100-T ... S5.95
Seniar (ourse (O-' 8WPM) 2 tapes

Cat. #1 01·T . SI 0.95
AdvalKed Course (8-1eWPMl Cat. #1 03-T 55.95
htro (lass (ourse (13-22WPM) Cat. #104"T S5.9S
General QSO Course Cat. #105-0 T 55.9S
Extra QSO (ourse Cat. #1Q6.0T S5.95

You can find AI\IECO books and tapes
at vour local amateur radio dealer.-

(ode Course for the P< lor IBM PCIXTIAT Of COfTl)aI Ole USer t-eoo y. 'a'l(j()"T\ crereciees .

send te xt from external 081a nes Q...'l sesscos a" at any speed and icoe Includes ecce
~am,n9 ooo- (Speedy 5· IW l)I 3·1{2- Cl ,SI<) Cal, #107-PC .... 519.95

AMECO CORPORATION
224 East Second Street • Mineola. NY I 150 I
reI: 15 16} 741 -5030 • Fax: 15 16} 74 1-503 1

A,I products ava.ab le d 'ectly please aoc $2 75 Ie.- S /!. rl
Please ....":e Of call lor coe-o ete catalog and ooce I'SI

Move Up InClass with

•
Books and Code Courses

Upgrade lour ticket with Amero's help.

FREE

SAMPLE me
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radlo's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles· Classilied• • Ad s for Parts & Services

Also: EarlyTV, Ham Equip., Books.
Telegraph. 40's & SO's Rad iOS& mor• ...

Free2D-word ad each month. Don 't mlu out!
1·Vear. $n .D5 ($44.D5 by lit Class)

6-Month Trial· $16.95. Foreign· Writa.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802·E8, Carlisle, MA 01741

Or Call : (508) 371-OS12 ..

NU'£ H ln l 1I.:n..U U MUll.: lYn ·L
G/, ·£ tT . l"IQl '£ P£&_~UTT

• R.oconI aU p..-pU I" . .. ,
-..KeOftt or Ia re

" v.~....a_ ,.,, ~I"'b bl.lu.tl ...
..... o pr..II" ' lut Io.. .

· ~ t:-..-""" UNo, To_ z......
• t-~__IN I.. ladl" Id",a1__il_

• Rad ioburJlar alar_

Call toll-fN.e for in formatio n p• .,kag~:

1-800-~t ordir«t; 1~..R2o.1182

_ ..., _ • .11. i l !oA&l . "",,,17
_ ..., ,.,..., part labour
. Cocapuwr Ilou'd So>tt..... -12$'

DIGITAL Communlcalions Inc.
_ ~-. A,A, .....-. 8 .e., e--a. V7Y 5M2

Dear Unrequited.
I remember the MoIice1. In tact. somewtoere I

stiRhave a key chain the company gave me at a
product demonstration. Yes. they were great bat
teries. Unlortunately, they were quite a bit more
expensive than NiCds. I don't know if thaI's the
reason they didn't calch on . and I don't know if
MoIieell is st i; in business or not. I do know that
Sony has a rechargeable-lithium battery on its sn
est high-eod mini eamcon:Ier, so the technology is
not dead. II any of you out there know the status
of MoIicell or their wonderful eeneree. please let
me know and I'll pass it along here in the COlumn.

Until next time, 73 de KB1UM. III
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PfK1tO A The Young eperalofs' IntemaOOnaJ CAIO's logo.

Amie~.NIBAC

43 Old Homestead Hwy.
N. Swanzey NH 03431

Notes from FN42
Hey. guess what! Someone has

/:lean reading my column and laid me
the other day that he was laking my
advice to get involved with helping
others in ham radio. But, this guy has
been very actively Involved already.
Gary KD1JR got involved from the
If8ry beginning 01 his amalffNf career,
wtJich hasn't been very 1on{I. He p«r
gressed t1lrocJgtI lo Extra wittlin a year
and has been going hard ever since.
And, not too long ago. he decided to
get flIIoIved in the MARS program to
be able to provide phone-palch ser
vic. to many of our service ptwple.
Thanks, Gary. and keep up /119 goot1
workl Thers ·s lots more news this
month. so let's get to Ir! 73-Amie,
NIBAC.

Rou ndup

Brazil This is a little bit late, but
The Antenna-Electronic8 Popular
magazine sponsored the World Wide
South Amer ica CW Conlesl
WW$All993 June 12-13, 1993. Send
your logs (with SAE/lRC Ioi" resu lts) by
July 31 10 WWSA Conlest Commtlee,
PO Boll 282 . 2000 1· 970 Rio de

Janeiro. N . Brazil. The WWSA CW
ccmest was created In 1982 and
takes place every year on the second
complete weekend of June. The
WWSA is supervised by the wen
known CW Groups Pica-Pau cercce
(PPC) and Mo rse Clube Gaucho
(MCG).

Republic o f Korea Leiter from
Charlie R. Hopkins HL9FY: Hello 10
alii I am stationed at Osan Air Base
with the United States Air Force. We
have a very adive amateur radio club,
the Ameriean Amateur RadiO Club of
Korea. We have members who attend
our meetings lrom aUover the Korean
peninsula . I am the treasurer 01 this
organization and the voIunte&l exam
iner coordinator liaisoo lor the ARRL
testing g roup. I have been in Korea
th is time since December 1987 and
am currently serving on my seventh
tour. I got my original amateur radio li
cense In May 1983 and came to Korea
in August 1983. Short ly after my a r
rival. I requested a HL9 callsign. Prior
to my departure from the U.S.A. in
1987. I wrote to the euce responsible
lor issuing licenses to U.S.A. person
nel In Korea and was tcnunete
enough 10 get my old callsign back.
HL9FY. I wish to Flloml you that &Orne

people coming to Korea can get an
amateur rad io li cense. There are

some requirements 10 be met. Before
a person is eligible 10 get a HL9 call
sign, they must be covered under the
status of Forces Agreement (SOFA)
between the govemments of the Unit
ed Slates and the Republic of Korea.
11 they meet this criteria and have 8
valid U.S. callslgn. they can apply lor
an operator 's pennil and get a stallon
authorization.

Operating in Korea Is a little diller·
en! lrom operating in the U.S. There
are no portable or mobile operations
permitted lor HL9 licensees. There are
no (repeal, nol CB operations aJlorwed

In Korea lor foreigners. Furthermore.
the jostauancn 01 radio equipmenl
(amateur Of CB) In a privalely-owned
or government vehicle Is prohibited.

The frequency allocations are dif
ferent on some bands. Power Is limit·
ed to 500 watt s lo r the Extra , Ad·
vanced , and General Classes; 100
wans lor the Techniclan Class; aOO 50
watts for the Novi::e Class. Jusl about
all modes 01 opera tion are permitted:
SSB, CWo ATTY. paceet, SSTV. FM.
and beacons, juld to name a few. You
must also maintaFl a log of contacts. A
jceese. once Issued, is vaid until the
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Z ERO~ I N HAND- HELD
THE S IGNAL! PHASE SENSE

ANTENNAS FOR
VHF DIRECTION
FIND ING. USE S

AN Y FM XCVR .
COMPASS GI VES

DIRECT I ON.
ARM5 POLO POll.
STORAGE . T YPE
VP-14 2 COVERS
BOTH 2 - MT RS ,

2 20MHZ . OTHER
MODELS AVAILABLE.
WRITE OR CALL FOR
MOR E INFO .

S3.50 S HIPP I NG ' TYPE Vf'-142
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person's DEROS (date of estimated
relum from overseas) is reached , the
individual's stateside license expires,
or the person leaves the country on a
permanent change of station (PCS), If
a person reaches his DEROS dale but
is extended, he or she must renew the
license before the expiration dale. The
license date is not automatically ex
tended with the service commitment
extenson. Any person coming to Ko
rea who is covered by the SOFA
agreement and would like more infor
mation on amateur rad io operation
may contact either myself or Mr, An
drew Lamb at the following addresses
and phone numbers: SMSgt Charlie
R. Hopkins, PSC #3, Box 5314, APO
AP 96266-5314, 011-82-333--661-4750
(2300Z-07OOZ), 315-784-4750 (DSN),
011-82-333-661-4620 (24 hour FAX),
315-784-4620 (DSN FAX) or Mr. An
drew F. La mb , ACofS J 6 , AT TN :
EAIM-O-OMT, APO AP 96205-0010,
011 -82-2-79 15-4160 (23002-0700Z) ,
315-725-41 60 (DSN) , 011-82-2-7913
3052 (24 hour FAX), 315-725-3052
(DSN FAX), Mr, Lamb or I can answer
anyone's queslion(s) concerning get
ting a license in Korea. Please feel
free to call or write il you need infor
mation. The phone numbers are listed
as they would be dialed from a com
mercial phone, unless indicated as
DSN. II you write, please note that an
APO address is just like a stateside
address and does not require Intema
nooet postage. Usually a three-to-four
page tetter will onty requ ire one 29-

cent postage stamp.
On a final note, a person may not

apply for a HL9 callsign until they are
physically in the country. So, if you are
coming to Korea, pack up your rig and
plan on gelling on the air when you
get here. A license can be processed
in as little as 15-20 minutes. (Wouldn't
that be nee here in the U.S" rather
than 6-8 weeks or more?- ArnieJ
Andy and I a re loo king forwa rd to
hearing from the future HL9s and wel
come you to "Korea : La nd of t he
Morning catm." 73 I ro m Charlie
HL9FY, AARCK Treasurer, AARCK
ARRL VE Liaison.

RussIa Letter from Andrei Truba 
choy UA3Plp' organizer of YOP: The
Young Operators International Radio
Club (YOP). The YOP is an jnterna
uonat organization Of young people,
intended to promote friendship and a
better understanding of one another
by sharing ideas about radio and other
hobbies through race communication
and a newsleller.

The idea of o rgani zing the club
came to me after about live years of
activity on the ham bandS. While trying
to improve my English by talking with
other operators, I found that about
95% of them were over 40 years old,
particularly on CW, where after a num
ber of contacts I began wondering if
radio was just a place for retired peo
ple! This age difference is probably
one of the reaso ns why the young
guys ! met became such good friends.

So, why not try to bring young

hams and SWLs together through an
international radio club? This would be
a good opportunity for them to com
municale, since many have VHF-UHF
licenses or only receivers. Also , the
boys and girls who are not yet li
censed and are trying to get into ama
teur radio would be we lcome to the
club. A newsletter or small magazine
will be published so that m embers
may share their Ideas about radio, as
well as other interests, including com
puters. travel, music, etc.

So, if you are under age 30 and en
joy ham radio, join us and let's have
lun together! Send your photograph
arc a brief description of yourself to:
Mike Pagel WB9QFW, Univers ity of
Wisconsin, Stevens Point, WI 54481
U.S. A. [Andrei «Andy · Trubacho v
UA3PIp, 30 12 64 Russia, Tulskaya
Obl. Lipki, UL Gagarina 10, K. 14J

HONG KONG
Phil Weaver VS6CT
Rat 39C Two Park Towers
1 Kings Road
Hong Kong
eriC Lee VS6EL, a keen and enthu

stasuc amateur since 1977, is up and
leaving for Australia. By the time you
read this he will have set up home in
Sydney. We are sorry to see you leave
us, eriC, but wish you well in your new
home and hope that we shall be hear
ing from you when you get on the air
soon

Christmas is behind us and both
clubs had excellent Annual Dinners. As

a result, ta lk is al ready in progress
about next year's dinner, It was noted
that perhaps we might have a joint An

nual Dinner, but at a recent meeting of
ELARCS it was feR that, as this is the
only major social event of the year, and
because we did not wish to lose our
identity, the vole was all in favor of re
taining our exist ing arrangement. We
have already made a booking for the
first weekend in December at the Royal
Hong Kong Yacht Club again . This
does not mean to say we would not
wish to have a joint annual event. It was
suggested fo r further discussion be
tween HART S, JAROC.NH , and
ELARCS that perhaps a Spring Chi
nese Dinner might be the way to go in
1994, without chasing door prizes but
just 10 have a pleasant social gathering
of all the various elements of amateur
reoc under one roof. If you, our read
ers, have any Ideas or proposals in this
metter, please approach your club com
millee members wrth your ideas.

ISRAEL
Ron Gang4X1MK
Kibbul:? Urim
D. Negev 85530
Israel
Hi to all. The June Issue ot 73

marl<.ed the tenth anniversary or the
publica tion of my first contribution to
"73 International ." Amazing how fast
those years have breezed by and how
the scores of my contributions have
added up. Going through the back is
sues shows how much ham radio has
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DON'T PAY .IG .UCKI TG GET TNri- FAX,
RECEIVE WEFAX/RTTY/CW/PACKU/PRESI
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1993 CALL DtRECTORY

(O n M icrofiche)
Call D irectory .. , , , , , $ 10
Na me Index . . . .. , , •. . . . . . . . . . , , • 10
G eographic Index . • • •. . . . . . . . , , • • 10

All three - $25
S hippin g per o rde r $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mineral, Virg inia 231 17

703:894-5777 800:282·5628
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Listen
for them

on the
air!

FLYTECRAFT- Model cm - $79.95
Scncl 0J0clr..,. S Ordof to: FLYTECR AFT R P.O. 80. 3141
SimiVaU~1 CA 93093 - Add 15.50.rb eo<IlU=1JI1 U.S.

VISAIMC PHONE ORDERS ISatiofACtion Gu..·1
800-456·1273 M.F9A.5P(Pl) 805·583·8173
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Low-Angle Radiation and a
Gigahertz of Coverage on VHF/UHF!

The FLYTECRAFT" Model CFN
• The Model C FN u lhe ullimak
compact, ru"----ed antelln.l fa 5010
I.J Ghz use. (Transmit from 144 to
I.3Ghz) . A'fft"illt SWR -1.5
~I trll\smi t range. a Amateur
radio licensees operate all bands 
2M, 220, 450, 900, and 1.2 Ghz
• N,"kal ldeal for operation in
220 or 1.2 Ghz band for whidl you
havc privilcjtcs.• Low vcrtical
angle radiatIon. Largc capture area
• Rated 200W • Use indOCl'l or out:
CFN is lighlweight, but toulth 
wilhstands hlllTicane-fcree winds.
.I...lanl ullembly _ ideal for
permanent, pgNblc. or Field o.y!
a Attractive, strong design. Unique,
futuristic appearance. 23.25" high.

Built Wllh pride & sold worldwide ~ FLYTECRNT" USA
Bo.Q4 18
lagu na Niguel
CA 92607
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KaGOlD for Kalthonics w/V5 rom
PIcGOID for AEA PK-88,232,2232

Invest in the GOlD standard today!
Easy operation with incredible power!

• ConfererKing • Bock~round File Transfers
• Robot cas • logging . Macro Files

• Automatic QTH/QSL Exchange
• Advanced Text Handling

• 95 pa9!-! Manual
• Extensrve Help System
• Quick Refererice Guide

• Nothing Else Comes Close
• Only $79.95 plus $5 5/h
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developed in my country in so many
different areas. I don't know for sure.
but I would hazard a guess that I'm
your most veteran Hambassador still
appearing requla rly in the column
without a break.

For the record, I am 43 years old,
married with one child, an electrician
by trade, have been a farmer, and still
participate from time to time in the
agricultural ventures of my kibbutz.
I've held a ham license since 1965,
RF being a long -term addiction that I
have not succeeded In shaking. I've
dabbled in many facets of the hobby
over the years, including 160 meters
DXing and general HF Oxil1Q and rag
chewing. and built all my own anten
nas. My latest interests in the hobby
are satell ites (mainly OSCAR 13) and
VHF packet. I am also an artist, with
paintings mainly, but not exclusively,
celebrating the plains of the western
Negev region of Israel. Some of these
paintings may be found in private col
recuons in Israel, Holland, the U.S.,
and Canada.

From lime to time a reader will write
me With a specific request for informa
tion or with a desire to set up asked.
The demands of a busy, working Iile
do not allow me to accede to all these
req uests as time Is a very scarce
commodify. However, over the past
10 years I believe that I have covered
almost every facet of Israeli ama
teur radio, and looking up the back
issues of 73 will provide most 01 the
answers.

OKINAWA, JAPAN
David Cowhig 7J6CBQWA fLBP
AmCon Naha
FBU PSC 556, Box 840
FPO AP 96372-0840
The China Radio Sports Associa

tion strongiy encourages home-brew
Ing by Chinese hams. One enterpris
ing Chinese ha m in Shandong
Province found a pre-1 949 ham radio
book and built a working, but unfortu
nately chirpy, two-tube transmitter with
whk:h he worked Chinese and foreign
stations. Unfortunately, the parts. the
test equipment and the tevel of these
beginning Chinese home-brewers are
not good enough to build home-brew
equipment which meets the strict ChI
nese signal stability and bandwidth re
quirements. A CO Taiwan ham maga
zine article concludes that once ChI
nese hams are able to buy fairly ssn
pi e transceivers , their persistent ef
fo rts to learn foreign languages and
CW will put them in touch with hams
worldwide. The author predicts that
Chinese ham radio will one day be as
flourishing as Japanese ham radio.

Sending Chinese hams copies of
some of the best home-brew construc
tion articles which have appeared in
US, Japanese, and other ham maga
zines is one wa y fo reign hams can
help. The language barrier and the dif
ficulty of adapting a design to focally
available parts are obstacles to the
Chinese home-brewer, however. Per
haps Chinese magazines could reprinf

some of the best articles from foreign
ham magazines il reprint permission
could be arranged.

There is now no national ham mag
azine in the PRC. One very popular
radio and electronics magazine, Wuxi
andian (Radio], published by the Chi
na Electronics Associallon and the
Renmin Youdian cnoterene. does de
vote a few pages to ham radio each
month. The address is Wuxiandian,
Dong Changan Jie 27, Beijing, China.
Perhaps ham rreneeree outside Chi
na could arrange with Wuxlandlan,
and whatever other Chinese radio ,
electronics or ham magazines that will
soon appear, to exchange permissions
for non-exclus ive translation and
reprinting of articles without prior non
nceuon. Just as 73 and the CO Pub
lishing Co. of Japan have done for
several years. In this way, the Chinese
magazine can make whatever parts
subsfitutions and design changes are
needed so that Chinese readers too
can find the needed pens more easily
and cheaply in their own area. A sub
sc ript ion to th is Chi nese language
electronics repair technician oriented
magazine can be obtained through the
Joint Publishing Co., 9 Queen Victoria
s t., Hong Kong.

The China Radio Sports Associa
tion (CRSA) wrote the ·Provisional
Rules for Regulating Individual Ama
teur Radio stencne- at the request of
the Chinese government to provide a
framework wtlk:h permitted the start 01
individual amateur radio station opera -

tion using the BA, BD, and BG prefix
es on December 22 , 1992_ These
rules provide that all hams shall be a
citizen of the PRC of at least 18 years
of age, that radio equipment meet na
tiona l radio emission standards, that
the equipment and station be inspect
ed by the provincial or special munici
pality CRSA, and have proper docu
ments from the CRSA when buying
equipment, hom e-brewing or modify
ing equipment. The rules require on
air politeness, exchange of ost.s for
International contacts, and forbid the
use of amateur radio to promote busi
ness, pol itical or religious activities.
Amateu r prefixes indicate license
class: BA is for a First Class licensee;
BO belongs to a Second Class li
censee; and BG Is fo r a Third or
Fou rth Class licensee . These new
home ham stations are often home
brew and run low power. Listen for
them!

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA

Rick Niu, Chief Op BY1QH
Room 316, Building 25
Tslnghua University
Beijing 100084
People's Republic of China
Packet: BY1QH@BVSAG.#APL
#CHA. TWN.CHN.A$
VE7CIZ.#VANC.BC.CAN.NA
JASTX.JPN.A$
Hunter or Niu? Please note that I've

changed my last name from Hunter to
Nlu, my real Chinese surname, in or-

NEW ON LINE CALL DIRECTORY

Our new HAMCALL service gives you
494,114+ Hams, via your c o m puter ,
$29,95 per year - unlimited use'

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Box 1630 Mineral, VA 23117

703; 894-5777 800; 282-5628

TranSlllitter Kits.• $39.95 ppd., Voic:eCharIgers.
TelephoneRecording Systems, Vehicle Tracking,

.. '" ""- Tap Detectllf '" More!

SURVEILLANCE
'" COUNTER SURVEILlANCE Electronic D.mces

~ Hl RCATALOllSEk0 $5.00 TO.
i~P.O, B01337, Bliffalo, NY14226 """""""

Order HOlLne
801 373 8425

Anlen/UlSWesl
Box 50062 Provo lIT 846115

CornerBeam?
SWR< \. 2:1 ocross the b.1nd
GaIn ,nf a i,S ft Yagi
Nn d,menSlon ov", 7 II
40 dB Fro",.", B",,~ Ralin
60" Half·po"",r acam""OIlh
Mourusdirectly to masl
'*'ticalor Horizon13.1Pnlar ivu ion
Zmelel> S145.2ZO MHz S I4S. 70 cm SI 1S. Dual 146/440 S 165
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We put rhe POWER in Amiga software!

• Multiple Connects?-Multiple Windows!
• Complete scripting and macros on 3 levels:

- ARexx, Text and File
• Chat, Review. Capture, Print, Send, - more
• Solid multitasking-e-anytime, all the time!
• User-definable "button" windows
• Support for multiple serial ports
• Works with all popular TNC's
• 244-pp, carefully detai led. indexed manual
• Easy to use-Plus much, much more!

Only $99. 5 + Shippill9t and you
can order toll-fi'il<l:

(800) 852-6442 (9-5 MST)
M/e m VISA § COD

Pac k e T e r rn
AMIGA Packet Radio at its best

You al ready own the best desktop
personal computer ever made. So why
use an old "terminal program" with
your TNC when you could have...

• 30 Memory Ch a nnels
• Autom atic Repeater Offset
• Programmable Transmit Timeout
• Programmable Seek/Scan 15 Kh;r;,etcl
• Programm able Mike/ Ch annel Buttons
• Programm able Transmit Freq. U m lts
• Extended Frequency Range (10 .. ,. m"....'
~ Priority Ch annel
• Split Frequ en cy
• Ma-iiv-Mor e Features
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All these features by replacinp
your radio 's existing "CPU" Chlf!

(.....ori ty Cha nn el re quires op"ilonal har.hI. ..,.

$59.95

CHlPSWITC&
4 773 Sonoma Hwy, Suit e 132
Sant a Rosa, CA 9 5409-4269

Writ ,. Or call (707) !S39·0!l 12 for fre" information
DantU rices available Dealer In Dlre~ welcome

TOUCH TONE DECODER:
Decodes DTMF
tones from audio
source, (tape,
phone, radio).
Displays
numbers on LCD
display, 200
Digit memory.

T.2000 $I69ppd. USA

SURVEILLANCE!·
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE
catalog $5.

EMCOM
toHOWARD ST, BUFFALO, NY 14206

(716)852-3711 Made In U.S.A.
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der to avoid gelling you ccn tusec . I
am Chinese.

TUARC SPECIAL EVENT '93 ...
Having received the formal approval
lrom the State Sports CommiSSion 01
China, TUARC is going to establish a
specter event stalion-BT2000BJ
May 23lhrough 31 and July 1 !hfOugh
31. This somewhat different canSign is
exclusively dedicated to showing our
wholehearted support to Beijing's bid
lor the 2000 Olympic Games. We will
mainly operate on the SSB phone
mode (and also CW and RTTY) on
practica lly all HF bands, lnc:Iuc:ting 12,
17. and 30 meters, especial)' 10 MHz
CWoThis might be the very first time
"'Br is on the WARC bands. TWINS
• • _Failure and Success are twins
this is exactly what we have Ieamed
from the recent antenna construclioo.
WI1tl an outstanding booIt on hand and
with DieterlDJ1SU's professiOnal in
struction, we got a Zepp anlenna built
and wotking on March 20, but Ialer the
haphazard wea1tlet eluting tIVs lime of
yea r caused some more trouble and
crushed our weI-<lesigned, good-b:lIl.
i1g cubical quad on ~rt 18. Thanks
to Dieter'S ccosoeoce and our perse
verance, we quickly recovered and
bettered the two old beams 00 April
25. Another dipole was gelling the at
tention of passers-by 00 May 1, a real
'\.abel Day." The original ground plane
wi. remain and we may put up an in
verted V before the BT2000BJ Special
Eve",

CLASSROOM ... The antenna is

-everything- fo r working OX, but not
everything lor gelling skill ed cps to
work OX. In orde r to get tully prepared
lor the high likelihood of pile-ups dur
ing the BT operatiOn, Rick has started
a 2nd session of the TUARC Amateur
Radio Class and has gotten 15 more
studeols involved. All of this g roup of
boys and girts have a good command
of English and a ecccerewe and pr0

gressive nature.
BTSHPW __ • Assisted by the Xin

hua News Agency in Hong Kong, the
Young Pio nee rs of China and the
Hong Kong Girt Guides joinlty started
their North-American- Indian -type
camp life in HangzhoU on ~rt 5. A
TS-SOS and an AT-SO automatic an
tentla neer were carried to the camp
ing sile, and the Special Event caliSign
BT5HPW remained busy on the air
until lhe 191tl of AprIl.

LARRY AND JIMMY ••• Rick had a
lo v ely chat Ap ri l 30 wilh J immy
8V4AS/7 and Larry BV7/N4VA. who
were on the ir way to Penghu Island
near Taiwan. Larry, as an American
volunteer and the lTU Region 3 coer
dinator, had Just come back from his
CW teaching In Bangladesh (521). We
wis h Larry the best 01 good luck in
whatever he'd like 10 undertake in the
Mure and will look forward to learning
Morse code lrom him sometime soon.

SUNSHINE COAST . .. TUARC is
very grateful that the Sunshine Coast
Amateur RadiO Club (SCARC) in Aus
tralia sent out a quick response to our
ham·related magazine request. Rick

Pnofo B. Ron Gang 4XfMK, who has beM 73's Hamoassadof III 1Sfa8l1or 10 years.

was happy to be Informed by Ron an eyeball 0 00. TUARC would like to
VK4DRC and Joe V K4GEL that a thank Ken for the nice info and we'll
package has been sent via surface see you next time.
mail. -AlMOSr HAM VtSIT ••• Wh~e Thank you lor reading China Ham
busy wondng a European pile-up on News. Any 01 your comments andl
April 3. Rick heard, -..ti Rick. This is or suggestiOns are appreciated. If at
Ken G3OCA, and I'm flying to Beijing any time TUARC can be of help to
May 5: Ken diel make the trip but, be- you, don't hesitate to ask. Rement>er
cause of a temporary change of his that you ha ve quite a few lriends in
tour schedule. we were unable 10 have Beijing. iii

$39.95".., """""'

Six Year Warranty

Display your license and callsign
on a 12 or 24 hour solid oak clock.
Letters can be changed. Both size
licenses eecepted. A great gift for
that special ham, or for yourse"1

Only $69.95 plus S & H
Catalog Available

Call Today
616-677-3706

Midwest Wo o d Prod ucts
16141 241h Ave

Coopersville MI 49404

Where 's the Fun?
The 10 meter lest Md .l~ ned. ~nd I e~pecled Ihe band
10 open about the- um e I arrived at Ihe morel. R,.\l. and
gel cell were in the trunk, ~a.~ I-J was ri ~h l beside.
jolled up Inside the launcher pail. Room'witn a ,·ie"'·.
~a\ i takes otY from the baleonv slopin& dow n ttl a In:-e,
Ill, tail slips under the door. And I'm ,,, In Japan, I f

r-rc .I-IS .1·17 .1.20 J.;10 J -40 rnc~
$39 $42 $47 $49 $$9 $69 51

AJJ S6 Pusl & H, ndlin!l USA & Canada 51 4 ethers

A1l fe1l1111sWest Order Holl in. :
110\ .~(lOtJ2_S. Prow, IT ~J.tJ05 800.926.7373

CIRCLE 132 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Amateur Radio
Gal/sign Database

For your PC Compatible. Find Hams by
Caltsign or Name. BItM'Se ttvu calls. Full
eJqX)ft by QTH with custom 0U1pUl. All
U.S. and Canada Calls. Ideal lot mailing
lists , QSLs, etc. Uses 16 MB Hard Disk.
High Density Aoppy (1.44 or 1.2) required
tor instaD. Updates and options available.
Interfaces to looic. LogMaster, HyperLog
and others. Deroo disk $3.00.

County Cross Reference Option adds
county to address into. lookup or export
all Hams in a county. Only $7.50.

AT Systems Inc.
Boo: 8. l.clce<fs Spring. Al. 35754

205-882-9292

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS

C'RCLE 2 1 Of'f READER SERVICE CARt'

Jerrold". Oak. Scientif ic aueouc. Zenith . &
m any others , " New " MTS st ereo ace-co:
mute & volume . Ideal for 400 & 4 50 0wners ,

1-800-826-7623 ~ --

B&B INC. •
3584 Kennebec, Eagan MN 55122

SAM

CIRCLE 157 ON READER SERVICE CARD

225-400 MHZ RF AMP

FAIR RADIO SALES
101 1 f . EURfU • _, .1105 • UIIA., OHIO · l5802

SATELLITE T.V.
F-e:to<y Dhd 10 Your Door

E~r - Star\rak - Houlton T_ .... - Orblron

~ ~ :eF1~~~~~=
HollIn-. .Jifi.:.... ng Into , Ckd. ..
51&76306842 ECHOTRAK... 3Q5.344.8OOO

4741i1 tM liI8lh 1Iln-. - Cor. 1Sp Fl33078

AM-6155J(iRT UHf POWER AMPLIfIER, conserva 
tive 50 wall output Irom 10 W input USillQ 8930 or
DX393 lube (noctloice) in silver·plated taVlly drawer
with tzs-rumdial. Maintrame has metered soIid
stalepower supply; requires 120t240 VAC 60Hz arld
+2Q V reg 60 mao7~19.5~1 8.5 . 80 IbS $h (UPS in 2
pkgs.) USED-not lesled wkchematics $235

VARIABLE OSCILLATOR lor R-39OA receee: NOT
Collins mfg. <l lbs sh
'VfO-39DA-OH, GOVT RECONDITIONED $45

If AMPUflERlor R-39DA WIth 'Oood' 2·H I-16 MHz
mechaniCal rees: LESS RB10. 61bs sh.
IIf-39OA, US EJ).1lOt lesled .••....••.•.......•......... $1 15

Prices f .D.•. LII... . 0.- YISA.IlASTlRCAIIDAcceJ1N,
All.. tor $IIi"'_' •Wrlll tor iltnl c.lI ....

.... ress Dept. 13 • PkM .ll1l21-6513 - f..." /22J-1313

CIRCLE 75 ON READeR SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 24 ON READER SERVIc e CARD
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SPECIAL EviNTS"'F-""~'d
Ham Doings Around the World

Listings are free of charge as space permils. Please send us your Special Event
lwe months in advance of the issue you want it 10 appear in. For example, if you
want il to appear in the January issue, wa should receive it by October 31. Provide
a clear, concise summary of the essenlial delails about your Special Event. Cheel<
Special Events File Area 1 11 on our BBS (603-924-9343). for listings that ware
too late to get into publk;atkm,

AUG 1

CROOKED LAKE, IN The amuat Land
of lakes Anogola Hamfest, sponsored by
the Land or Lakes ARC, will be held at
Steuben County 4-H Park from 6 AM-1
PM. Talk-in 0/1 147.180; packe t 145.090;
444.358-131.81000; 224.94 and 53.050
Angola Rplrs. Contact Sharon Brown
WD9DSp, 905 W. Parkway Dr., Pleasant
Lake IN 46779. Tel. (219) 475-5897.

AUG8

MINERA L.WELlS, WV The Mid-Ohio
Valley ARC will hold !heir Sill annual
Hamfesl at lhe 4-H Campgrounds from 7
AM-4 PM. Talk-in on 146.745/.145 and
443.0501.550. Conlacl Ron Ferrell
WDsRGZ, (614) 423-5482, Or Bill Mc
Clure WF8U, (304) 485-7777.
PEOTONE, IL The 59th annual Ham
fasVComputer Festival, sponsored by the
aemtesiers RG. Inc. of Chicago. will be
held nom 8 AM-3 PM CST at the Will
County Fairgrounds. Talk-in FM STARS
and KAAS Rptrs. will be used : STARS
146.64, M RS 146.94, and 146.52 sim
plex. Club call is W9AA. Contac1 David F.
Brasel NF9N, Hamfeslers Radio Club ,
7528 W. 109th PI.. Worth IL 60482. Tel.
(708) 44MJ432.
WHITE PLAINS, NY The Westchester
County Center will be the site lor Ihe
Ameriean Radio Relay league-Eastern

New Yor\( secnco Convention. Sponsor:
Westchester Emergency Communica
tions Assn. Vendor spaces must be re
served ~ advance. Contac1 WECAFEST
'93, Jeanne RaffaeIU N2NQY, 544 Man
hattan Ave., Thornwood NY 10594. Tel.
(914} 962-9668.

AUG 13-15

VERNON, CT The 19th Annual Eastern
VHFIUHFISHF Conference will be held at
Ihe Quality Inn (on the Harttcrd t urn
pike). To get a regislra tion form, write
(w~h SASE) 10: Byron Blanchard N1EKV,
'6 Round Hill Rd.• Lexington MA 02 I73.
For room reservetons, contact Lori Tozi
er, (203) 646·5700. Special rate avail

"'le.

AUG 14

BURLINGTON, VT The Burlinglon ARC
will hold Iheir BARC at st Inn Hamfest at
me Old Lantern Campground, e reeo
bush Bd., cnenone VT. For camping info,
call (802) 425-2120. Talk-In on
146.611.01, 146.941.34, 146.52 simplex.
ARRl VEC Exams. For general inlo, call
David Berleau, (802) 893-7660.
RHINELANDER, WI The Northwoods
ARC, the RhinelanderrTomahawk Rptr.
Assn., and the ARRES, will co-sponsor a
Swaplest at the Sugarcamp Town Hall
(12 miles north 01 Rhinelander on Hwy.

17), lrom 8 AM-3 PM. VE Exams at 9
AM; regislration al 8:30 AM. Talk-in on
146.94 Rhinelander Rptr.; also, 145.43
Tomahawk Rptr. For table info, write 10
Glenn Woods N9GRF, 6569 Hillcrest Dr.,
Rhinelander WI 54501.

AUG 14-15

HUNTSVILLE, AL The 1993 Huntsville
HamfestlARRl Nal'l. ccoveonon. will be
hosieo by Hunlsville aamrest. Inc. at the
Von Braun Civic Genter, beginning at 9
AM both days. Talk-in by K48FT will be
on 146 .341.94. Conlacl Hunlsville Ham
fest, P.O. Bo x 12534, Hunls ville AL
35815. Tel. (205) 534-7175.

AUG 15

CAMBRIDGE, MA The MIT Electronics
Research Soc., the MIT Radio Soc., and
the Harvard Wireless Club will hold a
Flea M<lI1l.et from 9 AM-2 PM at A!bany
and Main St. Talk-In on 146.52, and
449.7251444.725 · pi 2A • W1XMIR. Gel
details by calling (617) 253-3776.
EASTON, PA The Delaware-Leh igh
ARC, Inc. ComputeriHamfest will be held
at ne Career lnst. of Tech. beginning at 8
AM. VE Exams. Talk·in on 146.70 W30 K
Rptr. Contact Bill Goodman K3ANS,
(215) 253·2745 or (215) 258·5063. Also
call ue DLARC Answering Service, (215)
820-9110.

QUINCY, IL The Western Ill. ARC will
hold their Swap/est lrom 8 AM·2 PM at
the Eagles Alps lodge, 3737 N. 5th St. 1
mi N of US 24 and N 5th St. intersection.
VE Exams. ARRl table. Talk· in on
147.631.03, and 146.34/.94. ConIacl Rod
Simon N9MCX, c/o WIARC, P.O. Box
3132, Quincy IL 62305.

AUG 21

ITHACA, NY The FlOger Lakes Hamfest
will be held at the Armory Bldg., RI. 13
and Hanshaw Rd. The Tompkins Counly
ARC will teet this eventlrom 7 AM·3 PM.
VE Exams - No walk-ins - Register by
Aug. aro. Talk-in on 146.37/.97. Contact
Ross N2ISU, c/o r:C.A.R.C., P.O. Box
4144, Ithaca NY 14852-4144. Tel. (607)
257-3511.

AUG 22

MARYSVILLE, OH The Union COunty
ARC will sponsor their 17th annual
Marysville Hamfest/Computer Show at
the Fairground In Marysville OH (near
Columbus). VE Exams on a walk·in basis
only. Contact Don SabinS N8MGJ, 15704
Jolly ea, Marysville OH 43040. Tel. (513)
642-Q475.
ST CHAR LES , MO The St. Charles
ARC will host Hamfesl93 at the

Continued on page 82
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DELAWA,RE
N"" Cntle

Faclory authoriled daalerl Yaesv, ICOM, Ken
wood. ARRL Publications Callbook, ARE
Hamlink, AEA. Kan tronics, Ameritron,
Cushcralt, HyGain, Heil SoLnd. Standard Am·
etecr Radio, MFJ, Hustler. Diamond, scner
nut, Astron, Larsen. and much mere.
DELAWARE AMATEUR SUPPLY, 71 Mead
ow Road, New Caslle DE 19720. (302) 326
m.

NEW JEl'lSEY

"""North Jemey's newest Two Way Radio and
Electronics Dealer is now open. Sales of
Ham, Business, Marine and C.B. two way
equipment as wel l as Scanners, Shortwave,
Electrcrie Kds, Antennas, Books. Cable Box·
es and more. F'iendly service and low prices.
Advanced Spe<:laltltl, 114 Essex Street,
Lodi NJ 07644. (201) VHf.2D67.

NEW JERSEY
Park RIdge

North Jersey's Oldest and finest Shortwave
and Ham Radio Dealer. Three minutes
from Garden State Pkwy and NY Thruway.
Au thori zed Dealers lor AEA, Alpha Delta.
Diamond,lCOM, Japan Radio Company, Ke....
wood, Vectronics, reese. Ham Sales, Lee
WK2T. GILFER SHORTWAVE, 52 Park Ave.,
Park Rldge NJ 07656. (201) 391-7881.

NEWYORK
Manhattan

Manhettan's largest and only ham Radio
Store, also full line ot aeoess. Marine, Avia
tion, Shortwave Rad ios and Scanners, end
Cellular Phones and seecers. large selection
ot Books, Antennas, Test Equipment, coaxial

cable and parts. Full Service Repair lab on
premises, Our 44th Year..'we carry all major
lines: MOTOROLA, ICOM, KENWOOD. YAE
SU, BENDIX KING, ASTRON, AEA. SONY,
PANASONIC, MFJ. CCT';' CAMERAS AND
MONITORS, BIRD WATTMETERS, FR E
QUENCY COUNTERS, SCANNERS. HY
GAIN, ViBROPLEX, HElL, CALLBOOK, AR·
RL OTHER PUBUCATIONS. Open 7 days
M-F, 9{1 p.m: Sat., 10-5 p.m., Sun. 11-4 p.m.
We ship WoI1<Jwide. Call, Fax, or write for in
formation and pnces. Your one Source for
HAM and Business Radios • . . BARRY
ELECTIlONICS, 512 Broadway, New York
NY 10012. (212) 925-7000. FAX (212) 925
700t .

OHIO
COlumbus

Central Ohio's fu ll~i ne authorized dealer for
Kenwood, ICOM, Yaesu, Alinea. Japan Radio,
Standard, AEA, Cushcraft, Hustler. Diamond
and MFJ. New and used equipment on dis·
~ay and operational in our new 10,000 sq. It
facil~y. large SWL Department too. UNIVER
SAL RADIO, 6830 Amerlcane Pkwy.,
Reynoldsburg (ColumbU5) OH 43068. (614)
....267.

PENNSYLVANIA

'"'~"Authorized factory sales and service, KEN-
WOOD, ICOM, YAE5U, teaturing AMER
ITRON, B&W. MFJ, HYGAI N, KLM,
CUSHCRAFT, HUSTLER, KANTRON ICS,
AEA, VIBROPLEX, HElL, CALLBOOK, ARRL
Pubi ications, and much melle. HAMTRQNICS,
INC., 4033 Brownaville Road, Trevose PA
19047. (2t5) 357·1400. FAX (215) 355-8958.
SSIe-s Order 1-800-426-2820. Circle Reader
Service 298 lormore imormation.

We are happy to provide Ham Help
listings free on a space a vailable basis.
To make our job easier and to ensure
Ihat your listing is correct. please type
or print your request clearly, double
spaced, on a full 8 112" x 11" sheet of
paper. You may also upload a listing
as E-mail to sysop, 10 Ihe 73 BSS/Spe·
cial Evenls Message Area #11. (2400
baud, 8 dala bits. no parity, I sfop bit,
(603) 924-9343). Use upper- and low
er-ease lellers where appropriate. A/
so, print numbers carefuJly-a 1, for
example, can be misread as the letters
1 or I, or even the number 7. Specifi
cally mention that your message is for
the Ham Help Column. Please remem
ber to acknowledge responses 10 your
requests. Thank you for your coopera
tion.

ManuaVSchemal ic? B&K 445, EICO
379, EICO 330, SEMCOA AC115, TS
888. Marvin Moss W4UXJ. Box 28601,
AIlanta GA 30358.

I am a Grade 7 teacher and for the
past Ih ree years have been teaching
Ham Radio as an extra-cumcutar class
tor Grades 6 to 9. On May 2, 1993, our
supply room was broken into and the
majority of our radio ecuomeot, which
consists of VHF and UHF gea r, was
stolen. Because 01 our limited budget,
tnts equipment cannot be replaced,
and therefore, we are seeking dona
tions 0/ any type . Your help will be

gre atly appreciated. I will reimburse
shipping and any other costs incurred.
Please forward to Jay Goldring, 327
Seneca Ave.. Burlington On /aria,
Canada L7R-2Z8.

Wanted: Simple , inexpensive re
ceivers or transceive rs for 5.735 MHz
USB, lor 12 volts DC or less. Could be
in kit form. Needed tor use in Zaire,
Africa fo r communication between
Churches. What are the possibilities?
Keilh Guslafson KBCDRU, BP 13 77,
Bangui, Central A tncs n R epublic,
Africa.

Can anyone provide me with
schemallcs or manuals lor the c cr eet
G--66B mobile receivers? I will gladly
pa y reasonab le lees . A I Cikas
KA9GDL, 4 12 Radford o-, Sherman IL
62684.

Needed: Manual and schematic for
a Tempo One SSB Xceiver. This is the
Yaesu "while face" unit wilh transistor
ized VFO. I will gladly pay reasonable
copy and shipping charges. Thanks
an d 73's . Pretty Ogle/ree NONMC,
3609 Bray Ave., Columbia MO 65203
0877. Tel. (3 74) 445-2662.

I am looking for rnto, manual and
schematics, lor a D&A Maverick HF
amplifier. I have been unable to con
tact the company. If you can help .
please call Jim nessen KB3ANX, (3Ot)
422· 1209. iii
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" The beginner's guide to the exciting
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Sign me up right now! (,, $12.97.

Mail to: Radio Fun . P.O. Box 4926, Manchester, NH 03108
[Or ca ll 800-257-2346 (in NH call 625-1 163) , FAX : 603-669-2835J
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Class License _ Year licensed __ 73 Subscriber _ _
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Radio Fun is packed full of
information to help you get more fun

out of amateur radio. Bas ic " how-to" articles
will get you up and running on packet , ATV. RTTY,

DXing, and the dozens ofother activities that make amateur radio
such a great hobby . You 'll get equipment reviews geared toward the
newcomer. We' ll help you upgrade to a higher class license with
monthly columns designed to teach you what you need to know in a fun
and exciting way. You ' ll find it all, and more, in the pages ofRadio Fun.

Don't wait another minute . Subscribe today for only $ 12.97 for one
year. That's 12 issues of the only ham radio magazine that is geared
especially fo r the newcomer, or any ham who wants to get more fun and
excitement out of amatcur radio-Radio Fun !

1-800-257-2346

12 issues for only $12.97
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SEP 4

PANAMA CITY, PANAMA The Radio
Club de Panama will host "CO Contest
Anniversary RadiO Club 01 Panama" be
tween 00:01 and 23:59 GMT, on 40, 20,
and 15 meters. to celebrate the zano An
niversary of the rounding of the club. For
details, contact RadiO Ciub de Panama.
Anniversary ccnresr. P.O. Box 10745.
Panama 4, PaIlama. Fax: (507) 26-4477.
Packet: HP1COO@HP1XNE. #PANC
TY.PAN.SA

SEP 5-6

AUBURN, IN The North East Indiana
ARC will operate N9JHF 1400Z·2100Z
sep. 5 and 6, to hooor the Auburn-Cord·
Dusenberg days. Operation will be in the
o wer 25 kHz of the General phone and
CW bands. 40-10 meters. For aSL, send
aSL and SASE to NEIRClACD, P.O. Box
745, Auburn IN 46706. II

lions. For a cenncete. send aSL and
SASE to FHARC. c/o Madeline M. Loia
cano M2AT, 342 Four/h Ave" Frank!on
NY 13340.

AUG 27-5EP 6

N. SYRACUSE, NY The Liverpool Ama·
teur Rptr. Ciub will sponsor a Special
Evenl stetco at the 1993 New York State
Fair. A morse code 'test" for Children will
also be av ailable, with a ce rti ficate
earned for sending their name. Operaton
will be from 10 AM-9 PM each day, on
Packet , HF, and VHF, in the bottom 25
kHz of the General phone and CW per
tens of 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters.
The station will be located In a 1910 Ca
boose owned by the CNY chapter of the
Nat'l. Historical Railway Soc. cernacates
will be sent for all contacts.

SEP 1-6

MT PLEASANT, IA The MI. Pleasant IA
ARC will operate WOMME at the Midwest
Oid Threshers Reunion. Frequencies:
3970 kHz, 7243 kHz, 14271 kHz, 147.39
(+600) and 444.950 (+5 MHz) Bptrs. For
aSL , send SASE to Dave Schneider
WOOENR, RR3, Box 307A, Mf. Pleasant
IA 52641.

AUG 21 -22

SAN RAFAEL, CA The Marin ARC, Inc.
will op erate W6SG 1000-1600 hrs.
(PDT), from the clubhouse ocancns at
Hamilton Af B and the San Rafael Red
Cross. to commemorate the 60th An
niversary of the club. Operation will be on
all bands, all modes, including the Novice
subbands. Look for W6SG at the lower
portion of each subband. For a cernn
cere. send aSL and SASE to MARC.
P.O. Box 151237, San Rafael CA 94915
1231.
VANCOUVER, WA Station W7AIA will
be operated by the Ctark County ARC to
help the Northwest Antique Aircraft Club
to celebrate the 34lh aMual Fly-In at sv
ergreen ftylng field, just East of Vancou
ver. OperatiOn will be in the lower portion
of the General phone bands; 40, 20, 15,
witt1 possib le operation in the 10 meter
novice band, and 75 meier band at nigh\.
For a certificate. SASE to CCARC, P.O.
Box 1424, Vancouver WA 98668.

AUG 21-23

ENGLEWOOD , NJ The Eng lewood
ARA, Inc. invites all amateurs the world
over to take part in tne 34th Arv1ual New
Jersey aso Party. The contest is from
2000 UTC Aug . 21-0700 UTC Aug 22;
and from 1300 UTC Aug. 22·0200 UTC
Aug . 23 . Get details from Engiewood
ARA. Inc., P.D. Box 528. Englewood NJ
07631·0528.

WBBRX/, 240 Car/wood Dr., Miamisburg
0045342.

AUG 14-16

BENNINGTON, VT The Southern VT
ARC will operate N1J1F 1400Z-05OOZ, to
commemorate the Bailie of Bennington
and the aro Anniversary of SOVARC. Op
eration will be in the 80·15 meter General
phone subbands and the Novice 10 me
ter phone subband. For parchment cenn
cere. send aSL card, contact no., and a
9 x 12 SASE to Micky Corrow N 1JIF,
RR2 Box 48, Bennington VT 05201 
9537.

AUG 14-22

KNOX, PA Knox·area hams will operate
KE3CN, N310 P, W3MBD, and KA3WJJ,
to commemorate the annual "Horse Thiel
Days Festival." Operation will be in the
40,20,17, and 15 meter ba nds. and
28 .350 Novice. For a certificate. send
aSL and SASE to Gloria Bar/ell N3/0 P,
Boll 12, Knox PA 16232.

AUG 18-25

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA The
Ca lgary AR A will op erate Stat ion
CH6MNP from Cameron Island (100 Kms
from Magnetlc Norlh Pole) on 160-6 me
ters. a ll ba nds. Freq uencies: 28 460,
28560. 14260, 21260,7060, 3760; CYV,5
up from bottom edge of bands. aSL 10
CARA, Box 592 SIn. M, Calgary Albena
T2E 5J6, Canada. Piease lncjude IRC,
Canadia postage stamps or equivalent

AUG 14-18

ST. PAUL ISLAND, NOVA SCOTIA
Members of the West Island ARC of
Montreal are planning an expedition to
St. Paul Island, and plan to operate ste
li on CY9CWI in CWo SSB, and RTTY.
Operations begin at OOOOZ Aug 14 and
will continue tt1rough Aug 16. Times are
tentative. Frequencies: CW (MHZ) 1.835,
3.505,7.040, 10.120,14.035. 18.105,
21.040,21.120,28.050; SSB (MHz)
1.840, 3.780 , 7.205, 14.195, 18.130,
21.295,24.490, 28.395; RTTY (MHz)
3.590. 7.040, 14.090, 21.090, 28.090.
Address csts to the West Island ARC,
tnc., P.O. Box 884, Pointe-ClairelDorval.
OC. H9R 4Z6. Canada. Address inquiries
to Fred Archibald VE2SE/, 130 Embleton
Crescent, Pointe Claire oc. H9R 3N2
Canada.

AUG21

FRANKFORT, NY Members 01 the Fort
Herkimer ARC will operate AA2AT
1200z-1BOOZ at the fairgrOUnds, in con
junction wtth the Herkimer County Fair.
Operation will be on to meters Novice
phone. lower portion of 15 meters Novice
CW, and ee lower portiOn of 15 and 20
meters General phone. per band condi-

AUG 20.22

SOCORRO, NM The National gado As
tronomy Observatory ARC will ope rate
Station NA5N for the dedication of
NRAO's Very Long Baseline Array (VL
BA). a continent-w ide system of rad io
telescopes that will be the world'S largest
dedicated ast ronomical Inst rument.
NA5N wi ll operate from 1800Z Aug, 20
0200Z Aug. 21; and from 1800Z Aug 21
0200Z Aug 22, on 80, 40. 20, 15 or 10
meters, depending on crcceqetcn. in the
lowe r portions of the aeneear-crass
phone and CW segments. A special net
including amateurs from the VLBA anten
na sites and other NRAQ observatories
will be held at 1800Z Aug. 21 st on 14.250
MHz. For aSL, send aSL and SASE to
NRAO ARC, P.O. Box 0, Socorro NM
87801.

sap. 4th from 8 AM-2 PM. VE Exams will
be held on Sat. at 9 AM for all classes;
call Ole Jorgensen WA51PS, (505) 437
5896. For Hamlest Info, contact Bill t ee
han N5SUM, (505) 437-9781.

SEP 19

RAWHIDE, AZ Thirteen local Amateur
radc clubs 01 Phoenix AZ will sponsor a
Family Amateur Radio Event beginning
et t c AM at a Pavilkln in Rawhide. Loads
of events. Talk-in on 146.76. For details.
write to: FARE, P.O. Box 92 19, Phoenix
AZ 85068.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS
JUL 29-AUG 1

OSHKOSH, WI Members of the Fox
Cilies ARC will operate W9ZL 8 AM-5
PM dally, from the Experimental Aircraft
Assn. Fly-In and cooveonon (at the ·PiO·
reer Airport- adjacent to the EAA Avla·
uon Museum). Operation wilt be on the
General phone portions of the HF bands,
as well as RnY and CW, as condttions
permit. The Club will also be giving "on
grounds" convennon info on 146.520 sim
plex. To get a 8 x 10 certificate, send
proper a SL and SASE only to Wayne
Pennings WD9FLJ, 913 N. Mason. Ap
pleton WI 549 14.

AUG 1

SKOKIE,IL Members of the Orchard Vil
lage RC will operate N9HEL from 1600
2300 nrs., in the lower 25 kHz of the
General 20, 15 and Novice 10 meter SSB
subbanos (dep ending on band condi 
tions). Orchard Village is a residence for
the developmentally disabled, and this
etaton will give their raco club members
(all sludying lor Novice class licenses) an
opporlunity to practice their skills. as well
as demonstrate amateur radio to other
residents and guests. For a OSL, send
your OSL and SASE to Gloria Beverly,
c/o Orchard Village, 7670 Marmora,
Skokie IL 60076.

AUG 7-8

LANNON, WI Special Event Station
W9WK, will be operated by the Milwau·
kee A.R.E.S., 0200Z Aug. 7-20002 Aug.
8, to celebrate the 3rd annual 'Picnic
Ham" held at Menomonee Pk. Operation
wi ll be in the General phone and CW
bands on 75, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters.
For a certificate, send aSL and a 9 x 12
envelope (with 2 units of postage) to
W9WK. do John Leekly, 757 N. Broad
way, Suite 306, Milwaukee WI 53202,
MT. DAVIS, PA The Somerset County
ARC will operate NJ3T from the Highest
point In Pennsylvania. Operalion will be
on the lower 50 kHz of the General class
phone bands, on 10·80 meters as condi
tions allow. For a certifica te, send OSL
and SASE to Jim Crowley NJ3T, R.D. 5
Box 223A, Somerset PA 15501.

AUG 13-SEP 6

ISLINGTON, ONT., CANADA Station
VE3CNE, Toronto. will operate 14002
0200Z, in conjuclion w~h the Canadian
Nan Exhibilion. Frequencies: Even
hours: 14 .01 5 MHz, CW and SSB;
14.150 MHz SSBtistening; Odd hours:
7.020 MHz, CW and SSB: 7.075 , SSB
listening. For details and aSL response,
mail to VE3CNE, P.O. Box 307 Stn. H,
Toronto, Canada M4C 5J2.

eiencoeue Park. 6:30 AM·2:30 PM. Ven
dor area open 9 AM . Talk- in on
146 .07/ .67. Contact Scott Schullz
NOUVM. 24 1 Burning Leaf Dr., St. Pefers
MO 63376. Tel. (314) 928-7267. VE Ex
am ore-recetrauorc (314) 524·3254.
TOWSON, MD The 3rd annual Moose
ARC Ham and Compulerfest will be held
aAM-4 PM at the Loyal Order of Moose,
Towson Lodge 562. Talk·in on 145.330
and 224.12. Mvance regfstrallon and In
fo. Nick Nickles WZ3J, (410) 668-2363.
or wri1e: Loyal Order of Moose, Towson
Lodge 562. MOOSEFEST, 8801 Mylan
der Ln. , Towson MD 21286.

AUG 22-23

ALBUQUERQUE, NM The New Mexico
Army Nat'l. Guard Armory. 600 Wyoming
Blvd . N.E., will be the location lor the
Duke City Hamfest/ARAL Section Con
ventcn. Sponsors: The Duke City Ham
fest and associated Clubs. Talk-in on
147.10 MHz Rptr. (+600 kHz), Rio Ran
cho K8BI. SASE to: The Duke City Ham
test, P.O. Box 6552, Albuquerque NM
87197,6552.

AUG 28

CHAFFEE, NY The PROS (Pioneer ae
ere Op. Soc .) will sponsor a Hamfest
trom 6 AM·5 PM at Manion Pk. Talk-in on
145.390 and 444.175. ccotact Paul Sum
ski KAZZMC. P.O. Box 334. Arcade NY
14009. Tei. (716) 492-3198.
FREDRICKSBURG, VA Call AC4SK al
(703) 373-7076; or AC4MB at (703) 891
5581, for details about VE Exams to be
conducted at the Central Rappahannock
Library.
GAINESVILLE, TX The Cooke County
ARC, Inc. will host its 2nd annual Ham
Fest at ee Civic Center beginning at 9
AM Sat. morning. Set-up Fri. Aug. 27th
from 4 PM·9 PM and Sat Aug. 28th from
8 AM·9 AM. VE Exams, all classes.
GARDNER, MA The t st annual Flea
Market to be sponsored by the Mohawk
ARC. will be held rain or shine at Mo·
hawk Drive-In Theater. Talk- In on
145.370 -600. Contact Bill WJ1Y at (508)
939-2643. Doors open at 0800 hrs.
MANVILLE, NJ The Somerset County
ARS will hold its annual Hamfest at the
Manville Civil Defense Bldg. at 60 Weiss
st. starling at 8 AM. Talk-in on 448.175
(·5) , 224.88 (-t.6), 146.53 simplex. Call
Ron Walkoviak N2RPK, (908) 685-7 /91,
6 PM·9 PM; or Pete Sepesi WAZOCN,
(908) 722-2890. 6 PM-9 PM.
ROSEAU, MN A Hamfest will be held by
the Woods Rptr. Assn. ,at the Roseau
High School Gym, Hwy. #11 E., begin 
ning at 10 AM. VE Exams . Talk-In on
147691.09 and 146.401147.00. Reserve
before Aug. 20lh. contact David LaOOby
KBOHAP, Rte. 3 Box 10, Warroad MN
56763. Tel. (218) 386·1092.

AUG29

LEBANON, TN The Short Mountain Rp
tr. Club will hold a Hamfest at Cedars 01
Lebanon State Pk., U.S . Hwy. 231 , 7
miles S of 1,40. Time: 7 AM·3 PM. Talk·in
on 146.91. Contact Mary Alice Fanning
KA4GSB, 4936 Danby Dr., Nashville TN
37211. Tel. (615) 832·3215.
YONKERS, NY Yonkers Municipal Park
ing Garage, on Main St., will be the Ioca·
non lor the Hamfest/Computerlest being
held by The Yonkers ARC, from 9 AM·3
PM, Talk-In on 146 ,865/R, 440.150/R,
and 146,52 simplex. Get the details rrom AUG 14
John WB2AUL, (914) 963-1021; or Jim MIAMISBURG,OH Members o f the
N20NM. (914) 969-5182. Mound ARA will operate W8DYY 12002-

SEP 304 2200Z; me phone portion and Novice 10
mete-s. General portco of 20 and 40 me-

ALOMOGORDO, NM The Alamogordo iers, to celebrate the 175th Anniversary
ARC will hold its 9th annual Hamfest on of Miami sburg. For OSL card, send
Fri., Sep. arc. from 3 PM-9 PM; and sat., SAS E to MARA, c/o Jee m Newland
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PC GOESiWEFAX 30. " pole s "lalllll< receplion sys.
lem lor !he IBM PC, ft II'ldudes an AMIFM del ,OOl)JIator .
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61 5 5 EI Cam,no Real SanC~le CA 92672
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Say You Saw It In
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~ performance low price
Enjoy logging the easy way
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PERSONALIZED BELT BUCKL£5
and

RUBBER STA.\IPS

Solid brass Belt Buckle uniquety designed
tor ham radio operators and personalized
wilh your call sign lor only $22.00 plus $3.50
shipping and handling per buckle ordered,
outside the U.S. add $7.50. Rubber Stamps
with call sign, name and address for $6.00
plus $2.30 shipping and handling, outside
the U.S. add $3.80.
PLEASE ENCLOSE YOUR CAll SIGN

Please send cItec* O£ tnOtJey order 10:

C & J ENGRAVING
P O Box 1433

Broken Arrow , O K 74013·1433

CiRClE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD

j-Ccm 7'U ('a nning I'k\\\ . \ kfor, ~y 1-I:'fH

1716) 1J2~·O·~22 . Fa\ 171M 1J2~-~:,:,:,

RUTLAND ARRAYS
1703 WARREN ST • NEW CUMBERLAND PA 17070
Ord.", 1-800-536-3268 Info. 1·717·n4-3570 7pm-10pm EST

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVrTED
WE DE8SGN AND BUILD ANTENNAS FOR PERFORMANCE NOT PRICEI

WE USE ONLY 6061-T8 AlUMINUM OF U.S. MANUFACTURE

ALSO AVAILABLE
POWER DIVIDERS-STACKING FRAMES

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOG

EME:ATV:OSCAR:TROPO:FM:PACKET
MODEL Freg, # Ele Leng!!l Meas. Gain Cost

RA4-50 5Q-51MHz 4e1 12.3 ft 8.25 DBd 139.95
RA7-50 5Q-51MHz 7el 26.5ft 10.5 DBd 279.95
RA8-2UWB 144·148MHz Bel 11 .8ft 11.2 DBd 91.75
F012-144 144-146.5MHz 12el 17.3ft 12.6 DBd 142.50
F012-147 145·148MHz 12el 17.3ft 12.6 DBd 142.50
F015-144 144-145MHz 15el 25.1ft 13.8 DBd 192.50
F016-222 222·225MHz 16e1 17.3ft 14 DBd 129.95
F022-432 432-438MHz 22el 14ft 15.8 DBd 114.95
F022-AlV 42Q-450MHz 22el 14ft 15.8 DBd 114.95
F025-432 432-438MHz 25el 17.1ft 16.5 DBd 134.95
F033-432 432-438MHz 33el 24.3ft 17.8 DBd 223.95
FOll-440 44O-450MHz 11 el 6ft 12 DBd 69.95

Make and receive ~:::::;
telep hone c a lls "

lrom YOUr mobi le or ~ ~~~~~~~~1
HT with your ownr
personal aetopatcb.
Connect to phone
line and transceiver
microphone . PTT,
and speaker jacks.

NEWI~N~.;w;w;;it"'hL1m~em;;;;.~ryii:iD~a~ck~U;;;;D.

• . ·ull dup~, .... !i-implr'l \lilh cou rtn y bftpo;..
• P'ro!i:rllmmotbl" local and '''"11: di'il"m...... rodn.
• Aulomalic CW id t"nlirlCali"n.
• MkropnK'~'s";l ,r eontroued Iimt'out pmh.·~:t i"n

• Controlled by VOX or t'lIrrit'r detect.
• Rll:enerlltl'd ()l'MF or puiS(' dialing.
• Separate eaternal remote t'onl roJ output .
• 1.5"lh4.6"Wd.OS"O shielded metal nbilK"t.

Personal Auroparch SOP-600 $249.95
12Voll power adapter 11.95

Shipping and handling 15 in US. SIS foreign.

•
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L: ... doy .arranC" ~

ORCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NEVER SAY DIE
Continued from page 4
mainly made equipment lor the military.

I'd just started 73, so th is bomb al
most put my fledgling magazine out of
business. Worse , the ARRL proposed
rule change also discouraged school ra
dio dubs and almost 100% of them told
ed up.

That's when we lost our infrastructure
• .• our main source of new hams. Up
until that time 80% of our new hams had
been teenagers, accotding to an ARRl
study. Fifly percent 01 the newcomers
were either 14 or 15 years old. Further,
the study also showed IhatBO% 01these
newcomers went on to high-tech careers
as a result of their interest in amateur ra
dio. Thus, once we lost our source of
new hams, our communications and
electron ics industries lost their major
source of recru its. I don' t know how
much this contributed to our loss 01 con
sumer electrorucs industries to Japan,
but lhere's no way this could have made
things better lor us.

So here we are in 1993. I'm not really
sure what good reason there is for our
hobby in loday's world and as we are
running it. We have little need for the
Morse code any longer. We have little
need for much in !he way of electronics
education since we are buiiding lime and
repairing not. Thus , if our exams are go..
ing to be relevant to what we're actually
doing. what kind of questions should be
asked?

We do want cos to know the rules,
even if many igoore or lIaunt them. And
we'd like them to know how to be good
operators, even if their personal crazi·

ness keeps them from doing this. II
would be nice if they had a concept of
how our bands are laid out and how
each one works. Perhaps we should ask
that they have an understanding of how
the various modes work , , • what FM
and AM mean. How SSB works. How
ATTY and SSTV work , How packet
works. How to make satell ite contacts,
How repeaters work. things like tha\. It
could be he lpfut If they had an under
stand ing of antennas and how to tune
them. They might burn out fewer finals.
And how about knowing how to tune re
ceivers? And how to keep from turning
up their compreSSioll control and mess
Ing up the band?

I wonder il we might be able to in
dude at least a basic courses on how to
ta lk, something that has been sadly
needed for years? We've got rag-chew
ers who've been saying the same stupid
th ings lor years, without one ounce of
brains showing through. Their rag is so
thoroughly chewed irs about dissolved .

The code. Yes, I know we need some
sort 01 filter to keep the good guys out
and let in as many crazies as we can.
The code has served this purpose ad
mirably tor decades, I see where an Ex·
tra Class licensee Just had his ticket
pulled for transmining false distress sig
nals. Two other Extra ctassers were put
in prison for bad language on CB. Anoth
er took a gun and shot his co-workers.
Great filler we've been using. The only
fairly sane Extra Class licensees I know
Cheated to get the ir tickets using the
Bash system.

Yes, I know all about the ITU requiring
a knowledge 01 the code for operation
under 30 MHz. I also know that the ITIJ

does net specify any speed, so we could
just as easily letS wpm be the only code
speed we check lor all cl asses of li 
cense. The nice thing about 5 wpm is
that you don't even have to be able to
copy the code to pass a test a t that
speed. You can just write down the dots
and dashes and then dec ipher them at
your leisure, II doesn't take much effort
to at least learn the code characters. I
did It one night when I was 12 and was
getting dressed to go to a Boy Scout
meeting. Took maybe a half hour, tops,
and I've known 'em ever sinoe.

It doesn't take long to memorize stuff
like that I had to memorize the Greek al
phabet during a fraternity Initiation. That
took maybe 10 minutes and I've known it
ever s ince. Now and then it comes in
handy. Handier than the code ever has.

The Up and Down Sides

What would be the benefit of going to
one class of license? Well, it would save
a lot 01 money and a lot 01 aggravation. It
would also result In our having a lot more
hams. And tha t , in turn, would
result in our having more poli tical clout.

Oh, my God, think how crowded the
bands would getl Maybe. On the other
hand, we need some pressure to get us
to use the 99 .9% of our allocated eencs
which we are Rat out not using yet. We
also need some kind of pressure to get
us to invent and pioneer some more
spectrum-efficient modes of cormmca
000.

Oh, we moan and groan about 450
MHz being packed solid. Baloney. It's
packed solid with little-used repealer
links which could Just as easily be moved
to 10.5 GHz, where hundreds of them

could all share one singl e frequency,
using directional antennas 10 preven t
interference.

We're busy figh ting each other tor
DX, creating pile-ups and worldwide bad
feelngs. Some fairly simple digltallectl
nq ues could resolve this mess In a hur
ry. For that matter, once we go digital,
we'll be able 10 have our senons make
DX contacts for us automatically in about
a second and we'd be able to work all
400 countries in one day. This might
even make il 50 those of us who have
learned to talk mig'll be able to enjoy ac
tually talking with chaps in rare spots
around the world.

I can hear the croaking chorus 01old
timers now. If we open the gales our
ham bands will be as bad as the Citi
zen's Banet Only hams who have (a) not
listened to our bands in several years
and (b) not listened 10 C8 in years could
say sucha dumbthing.

Of course I don', think I've proposed
making the ham ticket as easy to get as
buying a C8 rig, so I doubt we're going
to be attracting very many Southern
truck drivers. But then here you are argu
ing with me stout how bad this woold be
and you haven't asked me what I'm
proposing in the way of a license test
barrier.

I know it's unpotitic to even suggest
lhatthere are classes of people in Ameri 
ca. Well, Vance Packard many years ago
described dillerent c lasses and did a
good job of it. We do have different
classes and !hey stay fairty separate. In
fac t, they are less lIexible these days
than they used to be a generation or two
ago. It used to be much easier to move
up in class.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana PkWY.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

• Orders: 800 431-3939
• Info.: 614866-4267

• Baudot
• Sitor AlB
• ASCII
• SWed-ARQ
• FEC·A
• FAX
• POCSAG
• GOLAY
• ACARS

• A RTIY-reader andtone-decoder In one! • DTMF
• Easy to read two-llne 40 character LCD, • CTCSS (PL)
• No computer or monitor required. • DeS (DPL)

Forget the limitationsyou have come to expect from most 'readers'.
The self-contained Universal M-400 is a sophisticated decoder and
lonereaderofferingan exceptional rangeofcapabilities. TheSWL will
be able to decode Baudot, SITOR A & B, FEe-A, ASCII and SWED·
ARQ. Weather FAXcanalsobedecoded lotheprinterporl. TheVHF
UHF lislener will be able to copy the ACARS VHF aviation teletype
mode plus GOLAY and POCSAG digital pager modes. Off-the-air
decodingof DTMF, CTCSS (PL) and DCS is also supported. TheM
400can even be programmed topassonly theaudioyouwant tohear
based on CTCSS, DCSor DTMFoodesofyourchooslng. The M-4OO
canrun from 12VDCorwith tile supplieclwall adapter. TheAmerican
made Universal M·4oo is the attcrdable accessory for every short
wave or scanner enthusiast. Only $399.95 (+$6 UPS).

FREE CATALOG
This huge 100 page cata
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the shortwave, amateur
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Request It today!

INTRODUCING THE UNIVERSAL M-400
A totally new concept in code I tone readers!
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Exhibi10' Info
Lewis StoirlgOld, W4BLO
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(804) 488-3800
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t/ Major Commercial Exhibitors & Dealers
t/ Amateur Exams & Upgrades
t/ Special Guests - Gordon West, WB6NOA &

Roy Neal, K6DUE
t/ DX Forums - Technical Forums
t/ Major Computer Dealers
t/ Excellent Food Service
t/ Held at the Va. Beach Pavilion
t/ Plenty of FREE Parking
t/ It's still Vacation TIme at the Beacl1!
t/ Lots of Nearby restaurants, museums,

historic snes . WiUamsburg, Busch
Gardens, Norfolk Naval Base & more!

General Admission - $5 Advance - $6 At The Door
T ickets Good for Both Daysl

---=-----

18th Annual Va. Beach
HamFest / Computer Fair ™
& PopCorn SWL Convention
ARRL Virginia State Convention
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The classes are divided by language,
ki'lds of homes, the clo thes !hey wear,
the dubs they belong to, Ihe kinds of
cars I'ley lSriYe, theW fumiture, the foods
they eal , and so on. Hams, as I men
tioned, lend to center on tower middle
class, with almost no tower da$S people
attracted 10 the hobby, and only a lew of
the~ micklle eass. We have a lew
doctors, lawyers, and business execu
lives, but very lew 01 these are particu
larly hlgh-eamers. Hams tend to center
il tho $35,000 to $65,000 family income
ranqe.

The poSitivo side 01 this socloloqcal
excursion ~ that, being 01 a similar class,
hams tend to be able to get along with
eadl other easily. It results in our ability
10 talk aboul things of c:ommon interest
during our contacts. We tend 10 have
oommon backgrOlWlds. If you've ever al·
tended a major hamlest or conventiOn
you can see this , . . particularly when
you CCJT1HlfO I1e rrn: of people with a C8
COI .. ontion, Dilferenl group of poops en
Urety. So iI's no wonder hams tend to
look down on CBers. We haven't c0m
pletely eradicated class consciousness
in America yet

Taking an that into consideratiOn we
neve a little problem lor you to talk about
and come up with some ideas, II we're
going to continue to have a govemment
Iranchised and supported hobby lor mid
dle-ctass whrte men we've got 10 l ind a
way 10 juslity our use of billions 01cIoI
lars in public resources, We've gol 10
come up with some sol id reasons why
the rich and the poor, and the cmer
99.6% of the middle-Class, shouk:! fund
~ ....

Please adviSe.

Wayne Hetes CWI

Our CW religious lundamentalisls
will accuse me 01 hating CWo I don't
hate it I don' kMl it either. Do I have
any other choices? Yes, I'm oppcsed 10
USing a code lest to keep people out 01
the hobby. We don't demand a typing
lest lor new hams so we know Ihey"I be
adept at An y and packet and nol
have to sit there staring at their key·
board, trying 10 lind the letter they want.
We don't even ask newcomers to pass
a spelling test.

CW is a l un mode and should be
kept that Those or us who enjoy batting
out our conversauons with a key should
do it because it's tun. Instead we've
made the code !he biggest ogre keep
ing people out of the hobby. That's one
way 10 make absolutely sure thaI lew
newcomers enjoy the code.

When I l irst started going to ham
lests they all had code copying eon
tests, COfl'I()lete with c:ertilicates. I" II-
ways remember W2ECl., the toc:aI code
champ, winning the c:ontesl at the Hud
son Division Convention in 1938. He
slaughtered 'em. 111 bet we can make it
a mailer of pride to be good at code by
running competitions at hamlesls and
conventions.

cee-ctees L.icen ser

Other than giving up your ability to
be overbearing toward those lower li
cense classes, what have you against
opening all 01 our bands to al classes
creceoset

Whal I'd ~ke 10 see is a license e
sued by ham c;U)s 10 members who'yo

oemonstrated their knowledge 01 our
rules , who have an understanding 01

the various modes available 10 us, and
who have shown they know how to 0p
e ate. You want to be a ham? Join a
club and get some training.

Just as WnporIanl would be the right
oJ the dutJ to take the license away it
the member they endorsed does bad
things. we make it far 100 ditflCUll to de
license our crazies. A ham ncense is
nOl a right, il's a pr iv itedge, and it
should be able 10 be taken away as
easily as it's given. Make sense?

I'd rather see clubs handling lhese
problems instead 01 lawyers and the
courts.

CW AgaIn

I got a leiter Irom a nervous neny
who was affaid 01appearing in print. 11
said, , wish you'd quit picking on all us
old CW operators! I've been a ham
since I was 15 and stdl love CW and
work if: 90% of the lime. My lime on the
air is hall rag-<:he¥Mg and hall DXing,
mostly on a band you don' ~ke, 30 me
!ers.- My answer; Dear Nervous, as far
as CW is concerned, r l be even more
supportive of it when you slOP insisting
on jamming it down everyone's throat
just because you OnfOy it. CW is a run
aspect 01 the hobby and should not be
used as a weapon 10 keep oul 90% 01
the kids we might attract out or the hob
by. CW is lun, but ii 's like playing with
antique cars in mat II's a hundred-year
old lechnology and ir s pathetically out
dated.

Jlpan Has 1.3 Million Hlmsl

Not bad 'or a country wiIIl hall our
population. Now, it you think the ham
bands are crowded here in America,

waif U you gel anywhere near Japan!
It's no wonder that !hey are leading the
wo rld in UHF pio neering . Irs really
amazng to took lhrough the Japanese
CO Ham Radio and see all the fantastic
experimenting and building they are d0
ing. That's probabty one of the reasons
their eectrcncs parts busioess is still
going strong, while ours is Iong·gone
unless you hit that mo lher 01 all junk
piles, the Dayton Hamvention flea mar
kel.

When you visit Tokyo, il you ' re a
ham you'll be heading lor the taoree Ak
ihabara section 01 town, where endless
small shop s are teeming wilh young
sters shopping lor parts. Irs even better
than (he old Cortlandt Street (NYC)
shops, where I spent miJdl of my youth
, , , and my allowanc:e.

Japan is going bananas over mobile
radiOS. They had 5 milliOn transmitters
licensed in 1989, and have be en in
a easing aboul a mitlion a year since.....
The World Direction Anding
Championship

185 hams Irom 23 ccunmes gath
ered in Siolok, Hungary, last September
10 participate in the 61h World AADF
Championship contest. No, no one was
there Irom the U.S. They did have par
ticipants Irom all over Europe and even
Irom Japan, China, and Mongolia ! Ir s
pretty sony that we Americans couldn't
even lield one crummy team lor a world
championship ham contest like mat. I
guess 011 dubs are 100 busy with busi
ness meelings to promo1e amateur ra
diO as a sport

CIRCLE 269 Oft RUOER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SGC 1laiIdiog,13737ll26tll SL,IldIn1oe, IlI'A98005ll5A F.. :ltI6-746-6384 Tfll206l7~ IO

""'iIi I CIRClE 188 ON RFADER SERVICE CARD
1-S0D-SBAYPAC

* As.sembled & Tested

* VH..•• UHF. HF(lo~tl

* No Externa l Power

* Smart n~Tlol Timer

* Pe rfect For Portable

* Simple Installation

4Ot) Daily Lane
P.O. Bo~ 5210

Grants Pass, O R
97527

M odel BP·(
Packet Modem

Madr;n U,S.A,

wherhcr you' re an exper ienced packetcer or a newcomer wanti ng to

explore packet for th e first time, this i s what you've been waiting f or!

Thanks 10 a breakthrough i n digital signal processing, we have

developed a tiny, full -featured , packet modem al an unprecedented
10.... price, The Bayr ac M odel Bp· ) transform s your PC-eompatible
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The 2m conlest lop places werewoo
by Ukr al n la , R ussia, Hung ary,
Czechoslovakia, and China. The 80m
~SiOn winners were UkJania, Russia,
China , Germany, Hungary, ana
C~Itia.

A Dozen New Countries Announced!

Ole,. Hi ve Group Nervous
BfNkdown

You"re going 10 ~ke my sneaky plan
lor generating a whole bu nch of new
counlrieS. Coukl eventualy be dozens.
Rea/ new countries. 100. How do I thinll;
lhese things up? And this brainstorm
res tho a(lded benefit of not only gen.
eraling bi l~ons 01 dollars In new bust
ness, but also saving the U.S. a bundle.

lei me start trom the beginning and
show you how Ihis whole concept ce
veloped. It all Ilad 10 do wilh the rn
creasing pleas 10f the U.S. to support
the disintegrat ing Situation in Russia.
Being a conse rva ti ve and a n en
trepl"eneur, I'm a natural enemy 01 so
cialism and communism, so I'm not a
big fan of giving money away. I'm in ta
VOl 01 the "teaching 'em how 10 fish" ec""',,,,,.
Anlnclng Au"l.

Russia, to no one's surprise, Is in
one hell 01 a mess. Yes, tt's a sell
broughl-on mess. so _ 'fe not luntlly
inclined 10 eete up now that lhey're
passing the hal Just boll; at the misery
and expense the USSR caused the
wort! over the last 50 years!

So here _ are at a time when au
Congress has already borrowed 10 the
hill to payoff lobbyists' demands lor
pork and entitlements. Irs a realy tem
bIe lime to 588 YellPl, lin Cl4) in hand,
begging to leed his staNing family.

Russia, and the otter ex-Scvlet re
publics , are in awfut shape . They
haven' the inlraslruct1Jre, the legal sys
tem, me banking system, Of even a po
IIlical system to help them cope with
what's happening. Worse, the mess in
Yugoslavia could well be just the begin·
nlng 01a whole series of tribal wars.

I had an op portunity to go over to
Russia and The Ukraine last year with a
Un ivers ity of Virginia group to help
teach them more about capitalism and
entrepreneurialism. But without roads,
communications, power, a eosoess-co
ented legal sys tem, lood distributiOn,
and so on, I didn't see how I could real
ly help much. The learn, 00 their return,
confWmed my suspiciolis.

Wei , you've gol plenty 01 sources for
irl-<iepth recitals 01 the problems lacing
!he Soviet Reptblics. I've !IXn:l Frxeigtl
AJrais partic:Uarty helpful, plus artides
in FortNJs, Fortune, the news maga
zines, and The PIXJIic Interest

Yes, I've vi si ted Russia . And Ihe
Ukraine.

Since Ihe coll apse of Ihe USSR
we're the only world superpower, which
has lor some reason been translated in
many minClS into Amefic;a being respon
sible lor solving all 01 the problems 01
the world. Not jusl those which pose
threats to us , but thos e wh ich pose
threats to anyone. Methinks I deteCl an
other liberal agenda . .. anoth8f "let's
tal everyone and spend the money to
do a social good." And never mind that
tile recipients will probably end up hat·
Ing us lor it. We've never had much
success with buying l riendship.

Buying Things Instead of Friend ship

A lew years ago \hefe was a caRby
the Russian ambassador IOf proposed

solutions to the problems facing the
USSR as communism collapsed and
they were facing massive changes. I
remember sending a lett er w ith my
proposal for solving their problems. I
fell tIlal the sWlgIe most critical need for
all the new replbl'"lCS was a stable cur·
rency. RUSSia, lor instance. needed to
make !he nbIe corrvertible. To do that
!toBy needed 10 back it with something
wtich had acknowledged value. They'd
already plundered much of their gold
hoard, so there wasn't nearty enough
gold left to back their o.-rency. Worse,
to meet lhe demands for military, bU
reaucratic, and state-OWned business
payrolls , me printing presses were
cranking out tons 01 ever more worth·
less rubles.

I pointed out that the Soviet re 
publics did have one very solid asset
which could be used to back their cor
rencies. The governments own almost
everything . . . the land, homes, recto
ne e, the railroads, and so on. If the ru
ble, lor instance, could be backed by
tile real value 01 these assets, it could
become convertible. The value pledged
would have 10 be internatiOnally accept
ed for it to work..

Thus, i11he governmenl of a republ iC
wanted to keep the ruble presses run
ning . they'd have to pledge more and
more 01 their assets to back the new
notes. This eventueuy would have a
etiling elled on the normaI lxJ"88UCl"at
Ie tenderlcy to Ignore Inftalion.

This would set the stage to make •
poss~ lor foreign aid 10 be sent In ex·
change lor assets instead ol mere gills
, • , loans , they're called. I know I'd feel
a tot bett8f abouI American loans to lor·
eign countries ill knew we were getbng
something 01 value in return ... some
thing more than hate. At least then,
when we pour more billions into Ihe
Swiss bank accounts 01 th ird wor ld
tyrants . we'd end up owning something.

But what about that inflation busi
ness? II we "buy" land at $50 an acre In
re turn lor lending money to a tyrant,
what happens whe n the value of the
land drops to $5 an acre? Unk screwed
again? Nope, il we get good value for
our "loans" we could care less how bad
ly lIley inflate their currency. The prop
erty we get in elchange will hold Its val
ce.

So Why Ceo't They JU51Tak. 1I Back?

The assets they're 8lchanging lor
"1Oans· wil only be recoverable II !hey
repay the loans . . . plus Interest ancI
the value ol any improvements we've
made, and With mnenen faclored in.
What I haw In mind Is the actual own
er5hip 01 any real estate or other prop
erty by !he United Stales or any other
loaning country, for that ma tter. This
property wot*I be ceded 10 us and tIlus
be a part 01America and not be subject
10 their laws or elpl"opfiallon. Yes, this
is a tough bargain. but if they want to
borrow money we need to have some
real secur ily to guarantee its return
(with interest). or something or real val
ue in eKchange. And none of ttlis 99
year lease business whiCh has come to
haunt Britain in Hong Kong.

We sure could use some lan d lor
American military and business out
posts in Ihe countries we have been
giving billions 01 dollars to . We'd also
have to be granled access via air, sea,
and land to OiJ" enclaves. Make sense?
And each 01these enclaves would otlvl
ousty count as a new country.

The alternative of not getting our

money is always there lor ee countries
10 cooose.

Again, my perspective is Irom !hat of
capila~sm instead 01socia.sm. The s0
cialist tmputse, wllich Is so strong at
times, is to take from the rich and giVe
to the poor. Never mind wtry tile people
you're taking iI from are riCh or wtry the
people you're giving i1 10 are poor. Nev
e- mind that the poor spumed educa
lion, while the rich wor1red ItIeif asses
off to be educated and then 10 be sue
oessflJ in their work.

II turns out thai lIlere are very lew
weG-edueated poor (other than leach
ers), and lew uneducated rich. Teach
ers and bureaucrats, who lend 10 think
in socialist terms, with disappointingly
lew exceptroos . have their own sell
made heG.

The capitalist approach Is a qu'd
pro-quo. JI you want money from me,
wnaru you give me lor It? This ap
proach could put a whole new spin on
our Incredibly generous loans to the so'
censt country 01 Israel. And don't you
wish we'd ended t4J with more than a
lleeting sneer of gralilude for our invest
ment in Kuwait? As I've pointed out In
the past, gratitude is one of the least
fel t and most transient of all human
emotions. Isn'l there a p1alilude about
never tending money 10 l riends? Well . iI
bJmsout that we never seem 10.

I'd love to see an American enctave
in Jordan in return for the billiOns _
poued inlo that country. Hal, we'd 0\llIYl

most ol lhe south end ollsrael by now if
we'd barga ined, and we'd be able to
build our own set nements. We mighl
even be able to open some schools
and educate the Palestinian kids 10 be
yond the rock-throwing stage ol human
development. On the other hand, we
could have elported our dreadful ptbliC
school syslem and made their situation
even worse.

It's 100 lale in the century to call this
201Il century imperialism . We might call
It atet century capitalism, Just look at
lhe success 01 Hong Kong , whiCh Is a
good example of what I have in mind.
And took at the mess they're in now
IIlat the colony is about to be returned
10 China. Another good example Is Sin
gapore. And Macau.

II we 'd thought 01 mrs approach a
lew years ago we could by now own
both Aqaba (Jordan) and Eilat (Israel),
ana have a prospering capitalisl en
clave on the Arabian sea. ThiS would
have come in very handy when we
wanted 10 cui Saddam 011 from Ihe
"oed 01 lood and munitions being im
ported through Aqaba and trucked 10
Iraq. I've personaDy 588n the endless
trudI convoys involved in that opera
Iloo .

And ins tead of jus t Ilat Ouf giving
alms to Egypt we could have e lpaOded
the Aqaba-Eila! enclave on down the
Sinai Peninsula. making another Hong
Kong or Singapore type 01 settlement.

So what have we now 10 show for
the billions we've poured into Al rica.
Asia and the Middle East? Bupk;s, All
we've got is a bunch 01 people who owe
us lar beyond anything repayable , and
who hate our guts. Am I eKaggerating?

The nel(! time Congress or the Presi
dent get lhe itch to give away money
leI's try to talk them into ge"ing some
tiling of value in return. LeI's get them
to think of investing instead of giving .
This Isn't a bad concept here at home
the neKt time our liberals want 10 throw
money at sOCial problems. l et's consid·
er how we can get something in el '
"",,,,,,.

For instance, I've recommended that
kids borrow money (with interest) to pay
lor their educations , • , starling from at
Ieasl the first grade. They'll be a tot
more careful in how they inwIst it and
not be as likely to l ritter Ihei' Investment
away. The same goes for unemploy·
ment payments arvj welfare . Instead 01
taking the money away l rom us in pay
ro ll deductio ns before we 're une m
ployed, making us all leel as though
!his money is coming to us. suppose we
made me pa yments as toans to the
Ll l8fOPIOyed whiCh woukI then have 10
be repaid nom future eamings? Once
repaid, the money would no longer be
dedUCIed from !heir paychecks.

Bul what aboul deadbeals? Their
checks could star! getting smaller when
their total payments got out over a cer
tain percentage of their most recent an
nual salary. Beyond that lhey'd have to
report lor work and do something. This
crew coul d help keep streets clean,
help in hospita ls and nursing homes,
and so on. We're not short of jobs that
need doing that eoottaee a lot 01edu
cation or e:q>erience.

You probably share the same lee ling
I do. When I eat out I'm paying for that
roll and butter, so I eat it , , . even iI I'm
aieting and woukIl'leVef eal it at home.
Irs dilliaJI 10 tum down something that
you've paid lor because it seems like iI
is free.

Hmmm, I seem 10 be gettrIg 011 on a
sidetrack again. But a good one. II
Congress would inSiSt on getting s0me

thing 01 value in ret..." lor foreign loans
there would be fewer oIlhem and _ 'a
at least end up with something in ex
change lor the taleS the IRS takes from
us al gunpoinl We might even be able
to make good money with our invest
ments in overseas enclaves and mus
eventually be ale to en otI" tales .

No, I'm not promoting zt st cenlury
Imperialism. Ir s capitalism. Mercanlil
ism. I don't see why any enclaves we
get in eKchange lor loans would have to
be run from Washington . They would
not be conquered territory. They'd be
bought and paid lor. And , as we add
value to the te rr itories, their buying
back would be more expenstve IOf the
selling country . , . which would be built
inlo our purchase agreement. We eon't
need 10 see our investments eKpropOat
ad by new tyrant-run or socialist gov
envnents.

Britain had sim ilar arrangements
with Hong Kong , Sarawak, Brune i ,
5abah, Australia, and OIlier countries
, , • al 01 which I've Yisiled , , , so I've
seen firsthand how wen trVs pectectbe
umbrella has worked .

SO 1131'S gel b usy and let our
Congress know we're opposed 10 the
old style of loreign aid giveaways. leI's
Slop just giving and making enemies.
Lers use our help as a way 10 spread
capita lism. Thai will , in lurn, tend 10
spread democracy.

II Russia is in desperate need 01 a
bailout, and if we really can anord 10 go
deeper in debt to hetp lhem, leI's find
out what we can get In return. Some
place where we can start sewing capi
talist seeds In an enclave that used to
be Russian. How about a couple thou
sand or so acres up around Yvborg. on
the Baltic Sea. not lar Irom HelSinki and
St. Petersburg ? That would be a greal
spot for a capita list en clave , and it
would tend to help the Russians In their
conversion to capitalism. I'll start pack
ing a rig to put it on the alr.

Now, what other countries are in that
line lor U.S. handouts? III
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CA LL FOR A LL KENWOOD

T\,III JOI"~ I'wIlrod~ IJMI' no easlllIOW'. s...e.)'CU twI_ 1or 1 1'a..'- 10 lJy
an:I IUI'lll ir, till: you knDw lW'IlIi!l • tar more felIIistIc pnce II )'CU '- it 0I.t """'"' l llO,lXXl ae
M I'wIl polei '"~C3l_ it1hlln,.1ew Iu1dred b::aI ,-..no come by" a IN marllee
~. Checi; )'N Illic, page, ceI&r WId ctDIeI .... lnI get c;ash lor )Q.lf ham and fXllTlJd8f
gear belore rllOO c*l1O set. You know ytJAire ncI!/l*1g 10 use it again, so why leaYe .1or 'IfNI
wiclow 10 ItVow OIl? That Slull isnl gelling I1r'f \'llUl9IIf1

TIlt 73 FIN Market, Bane- "n' Buy. COIllS)'CU peanuts(amost~"'" »35 cents I 'IOOId for
inlivicluaI (1IOlICOI'I'IIlI ads and $1.00I 'I'OId lorCOIM'IefCiaI ads. Don' pIar'l on le1fng a long
story: Use abbreviations, cram it in. I!<Jt be honest Thefe are plenty 01 h<Im5 who lcHe to fix lIWlgs,
50 if~ <!oesn'l wurll, sayso.

Make YOIJ r list, count lila words, including YIM call, address and srcoe number. Include a
check or your~ card number and e~~ration. RytJAire placing a alITlmeltial ad, include an ado:Ji.
tiooal phone numbef, separate from~ ad.

This is • mooIhIy magazire, nola daty newspaper, so figure a (XIl.lJlle months beIonl lhe aclion
staI1S; '*' be preptlllld- • you get100"'*'Y e:tIs. rcu priced i1 1ow. II you don' get many cal$, 100

"'"So IllIl busy. Ilklw hi l1ISI 01. ctIIdt~ lJlot. maIle sure it iii wefts riotd: and ma~
you c.l hIIp make a ham sure • d woR:s '9'Il1llCl ma)tle )IOU l*I IlllIp make • ham ne _
Of relncl old \iIlef heopy wf1 hIl rig ytJAire noI using now. Or roo rrqt get busy on )'OW lXIIIIPLt
eo' ..., pIA b,[jelIoeo • lis!~ smail gBlII1paf1I; 10 ..-.d 10Ihose inleISecf?

s..l )'I:U Ida .-.d payrrut 10 .. 8II1Il' "r( Buy. Judy Waller. 70 fll. 202N. Pe1e.boiOl.l1' ,..
034S8l1'ld get SlII Jew fle It01e c:aII.

TEClIIIIC·1 , USED GEAR. INFO _ 'M t:l:21 _ FAX~"-I

STANDARD---

•

• Clean and l.h:i!Nsfa'lda~ Voiclr $yIlItIesIrer with 4CO .. ll'Ofds

• AIPOttS have bol/I COR andPI.~ aI/owirIg oft Sire sccess changes
• DTMF Access from AU Ports
• 2400 8aurJ $erial Port allows remote programming oIlhe RLe-1I
• Optional FuR Duplex Aufopateh wilh 200 Number DiaifJr

Only SI99.9Splus s&h
•~ 19" SkeI Rad< .IoIOlXIfable EncIos<nCWy $I OO.OO pius s&h
• (201 T_ Sd!«1u#et' Slots II'IltI Houtty, Daly i/f1d Weeidy EW1fII$

Voiclr ane at DayCIodr
• CollpWM' Remore P'P,tOf1.;o,'M"M.j.~•• using DTMF Tc:nes
•~ PuswotrJ Priotify~ 10 each lXIII'Wfl8Ill1
• M ComrnoS'lds can be renamerllrtlm I 10 6l1siJil5 i'l /tJIIgIh
• .........dEo ~ DlJAFmtte II.nc:fion QrI be assig'oed 10III porT$

• Dot.'I/ Hall RBI- ' Rernore sas.ccnttrJI 01KeIlMJlXl R.Jlio SI.Q)CI1'

ONLY $599.95 _ ...
Link Communications

P.O, Box 1071
Bozeman, MT 59nH071

(406)5874085

. -"'E:: ':>' . .. - •
~ - . --

ICOM

< =
CALL FOR ALL ICO M

Link Communications RLC-/1
Repeater and Linking Controller

m.c-u Features:
. ( " Ful FfMItnd Repurer porl • (4}~LiIes~*"

• (2, '-"**l9F~ po<ts Tdlflpe.atIn'iJIId VCrIIagIt ~a~JgS
-lkJ/WIg' porT$ c:.rpalJI- at ~lI'Ig • (4) ".,.. Liles *" Ccntact~
as sti/f1d alone repealer po<ts Re8dngs

• 5epatafe 1D's. Jlone-<NI Tmln • (8) Output Liles lot control at sxremaJ
Hang t*nets. and Courlesy Beeps perIpher~

AEA" ASTRON" AZDEN' COMET' CUSHCRA"' OIAMOND - KANTRONICS
MFJ" SANGEAN. SONY SHORTWAVE' DRAKE' MANY MORE...

NEW ( OU_ENTPAlClNG ANO0fIDE'" 1«10 _ _ ouT OF ITAlI!

C1RCl.E 234 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

LENTINI COMMUNICATIONS INC.
21 GARFIELD STREET, NEWINGTON, CT06111

Hours; "'·F 10-6. a ~ III C.O.D.s Same Cay
SAT.'

'' . _ ...e_ .. ., " OK.,.... Shipping

CIRCLE 47 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMMODORE 64 REPAIR. Fast tum
around. SOUTHERN TECHNOLO·
GIES AMATEUR RADIO, 10715 SW
190th Street '9 , Miami FL 33157 ,
(305)238-3327. BN8295

RC1-2950 OWNERS: New mocmca
tion manual including Powef increase.
Clarifier modificatiOn. ModulatiOn in
crease. Operating hinfs , and more .
Parts Included . Only $20.00 ppd in
U.S, (Missouri residents add $1 ,1 5
tax). SCOTT, P.O. Box 510408, SI.,
Louis MO 63151 -04 08. (314)8 46
0252. Money Orders or C.O.D.

BNB340

CONNECTICUT'S FAVORITE HAM
STORE. ROGUS ELECTRONICS.
250 Meriden-Waterbury Turnpike,
Southing lon CT 0 6.89. (203)621·
2252. BNB355

free saqJles and catalog. MAHRE ..
SONS PRINT SHOP. 2095 Prosperity
Avenue. Maplewood MN 55109-3621.

BN8290

THE RADK) CRAFTSMAN, newslet
ter for those who want 10 build their
own equipment Send large SASE for
sample issue, information. AAOMS,
Box 3682, L.awrerce KS 6604Ei.

BNB325

KENWOOD AUTHORIZED REPAIR.
Also ICOM, Yaesu. GROTON ELEC
TRONICS, Bo x 379, Groton MA
01450. (800)869·1818. BNB310

RADIO RUBBER STA MPS fre e
brochure. REID ASSDaATES. 6680
Mell ow Wood, West Bloomfie ld MI
48322. BNB297

SWAN ASTRO 102BX, 160-10 Meier,
power supply, antema tuner, Heathkit
etectronc keyet; Mise Ham publica
tions including Rddio Fun, aST, and
73 1980-presenl , some comple te .
Greal beg inner package. $350 takes
all. (216)587-1308 alter 2 pm EST.

BNB360
Continued on page 89

WANTED ELECTRON TUBES, ICS,
SEMICONDUCTORS. ASTRAL P.O.
BoX 707ST, Linden NJ 07036. Call
(800)666-8467. BNB307QSl CARD BOXES .. INDEX 01·

VIDERS. Send SASE. 7·Mike HAM·
STUFF. P.O. Box 14455 , Scottsdale
AZ 85257-4455. BN8224

The deadline tor tIMt September e....
s itled ad MCtion is July 15, 1993.

OSLS-l ) Famous KOAAB custom with
backgfOllnd collection. 2) Railroad em
ployees and railan's specials. 3) Front
report slyles. 4) Multiple cansigns. 5)
Ham business cards. State your sam
ple wants. 52 ce nt se ll-addressed
business size envelope required for

ALL ABOUT CRYSTAL SETS. Theo
ry and construct ion 01 crystal set (a
dios. $7.95 each, ppd USA. Sel'lCl to:
ALLABOUT BOOKS, Dept. S, P.O.
Box 22366. San Diego, CA 921 92,

BNB200

RADIOS I RECONDITIONED WITH
WARRANTY. Drake, ICOM, Kenwood,
Yaesu. SASE for list or call (215}497·
5795 . Buy, sell , trade, o r consign·
ments. R.R.I_. P.O. Bo. 1041 , LIn
wood PA 19061. BN8228

FINAllY HEAR THOSE UNREAD·
ABLE SIGNALS buried in ORM, e1ec
trical noise , helrodyne$, tooer-uppers,
etc. REVOLUllONARY JPS Audio Fil
ters, Digital Signal Processing . NIR 
10: DISCOUNTED: $329.95 DELlV·
ERED continental U.S.! (elsewhere
$350). Also new NRF·7: $235.95, or
NF-60 DSP Notch Fille r ELIMINATES
MULTIPLE NOISE TONES, $139.50
oenveren. see 3/92 73 Mag." DON'T
SETTLE FOR JPS CLON ESI Autnc 
ruee Dealer. DACRON ROPE , Mll
Type, black, strong, high UV/stretch
resistant, 3132";$.06fft, 3116" (n O Il.
test); $.11M, 5/16"; $.161ft DAVlS RF
CO. POB 230-SR. car ese MA 01741.
24-HOUR ORDERS: (800)484-4002,
CODE: 1356. FAX; (508)369-1738.

BNIl2>4

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE SUo
PEREASY. Subliminal cassette, $12,
LEARN MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUR.
Amazing supereasy technique, $12.
(Both, $20,) Moneyback guarantee.
Free catalog: SASE. BAHR·T4, 150
Greenfield, Bloomiugdale IL 60108.

BNB221
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ASTRON
POWER

SUPPLIES

RS-4A Rs.7A RS-12A

...,.. RS-35A ""'"
RS-2<N RS-35ll .....

""'" """ ,....

TOWERS
ROHN

HY·GAIN
ACCESSORIES

ANTENNAS
TELEXlhy-gain
CUSHCRAFT

DIAMOND

BELDEN COAX:
99"

Low _50oIw.

RG·213IU
t'2'I7)5O ..... IIHpoc:

RG-llIU""".RG-llIU..-1--
RG-OXl'/3Il!O__

00001_"'_"'_

Complete Inventory

RF ENTERPRISES
TO ORDER 1-800-233-2482

se-vee & Info 218· 1~-J254 .f ax 218-765-33OB

SCARED OF THE CODE?

W~~~~G~]!~~?
• Eaoiy bi<I4aI "~ F..c · F..<d Of P'<><uI>W •

"i/o n....·••lO_ DXP-to
_ . .._.\·.. "..1 _"'p_ cool<>6<f. Bol ~ __ o x l>.of'<{,,,.,
.0).....,- _ . _ pro(ol< 100 ~.OI) ... .

..._ Or. 2 _ ..._ ...., f."III, . 1Ih:t
All , oN" Ii' Ill. ,.,.,k<",-,,"'._"""«I Slll ", Si»>,

l\lo<k ox wi 'h ....l l<mnl ' h. n.i chho",

-.,;;;;: lol"""Ul Alltellll<lSW("st
~... :'O\'>l-R. Pr...-., ltT /11«:6 ROl ::'73·8425

ClRCU 239 ON READER SVMCE CARD

For" MS-DOS computeno ronduding ..~).
A...n.bIe Mde , tlY\o QSTar 73OfM<ld $29.95

t
.I3"H(CA ld"rt • .od1.7S~lulto;

GGn, p .O . Bo.~,Dept.MS, 73
Newport BelCh, CA 92559
Spedty 5'>'0 or 3\ol1 lnch ctI.k

(price lneludn 1 par of ....u~)

CIRCL E 171 ON READER SERVICE CA 'lD

IT'S A SNAP WITH THE ELEGANT\.Y SIMPLE:
MORSE TUTOR ADYANC£O EDITION FOR
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS- AND BEYOND

Morae Code teKhlng M1ftware from GGTE III the
_I popul... In the WOtkl_nd for good ,
you'. Ie..... qu icknt _1f'Ie__ touching
~ng F......worth Of SIMdInl code,
_ ._,hM_", ••odoo~~ -o..-cl

b l'la:" ol'_=" "_IoN~toconUln""""
~cl'wo..Iei.......,1lme 11112..,. 1 ..
s..- thrOugh bottwI_••pI.aI_1n _tenth ol'

e wonl per mlnu1. aep., Or. crnte your own drifIII
.-cl pIey , ....... print """" .-cl then! Ia dllllr..
Impon, an.fyze and eon...., le d Ia code fOf .odltion
.Idrme.

tt.t the M11'lw. .. the ARRL ..lie end u... to crule
theIr pr.c1 lce.nd leel tepe• . Moree Tutor Advenced
Edit ion III 'fl9"OVed for YE .._ et .n ........ MorN
TU10f1II".,,_ 0fM TuIOf AdYenoed EIIHtIon III .......
betI...-end.·.In _ NIeoc1l1b1e color. Order rou"_.

VISA Mastercard RF
::;,,-=:,,::,::,...=- ENTERPRISES___10'._ ... HC IllI Ibl !l8O
... _ .. _-- ~I.4N_

COPPERWELD A NTENNA WIRE:
So/Ill; 12 110: S<>IOt , . \III .' lSlr._ '. 11".C,", IO y<l<lf _

ROTOR CABLE:
_(6-22. 2· '81
Hoftyoury l&- lI. 2·'~

YAESU ICOM MFJ AEA

,"','

-7

•

Top Trade-ITf Prices

Celebrating
his 40th

Anniversary in
tlam Radio Business

Ross
Ha nsen

WB7BY2
At Your Service

OveT: 9867Ham Items iiistCiCk

Q!C • Com petit ive Prlees •
• Sa me Day Shipping.

== C il All Ma jo r Brands •
TO~ay (208) 852-0830

S ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
78~S!lite Street, Preston, Id. 83263

,
Expanded Phone Service

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - Friday
_I . Call Me

Kevin
Braunschweiger

N2ABV
17 years experience

fonnerly with
AES Store in Cleveland

We have what you're looking for

BRIGHT NEON QSLs 1-~6.95
Bright Neon aSLs that jump Oft the wall.

~.N_~OKK
Black ink on 65f Postcard Stock with six
Neon colors to crccee from: Neon Blue,
Neon Purple, Neon Lemon, Neon Orange,
Neon Red, and Neon Pink. Printed In rcrmet

.............
_.~-_ __ 0

shown , state outline & logo Included at no --_......,.. -
extra Chalge. (Please indicate If you want
ARAl logo when ordering). Send your check or money otder along with

250 QSLa S 2$.t5 (Printed Of r ,pedl Name, Addless. (lncIudiI'lg
500 QSLs $ 30.15 '000 OSLs S 36.95 Clulty). Call leiters and Color of SIOdl

plus $3 .95 shipping U.S. TO: BB&W PrInting
Ham it up with an Six Neon colors. order 803 N. Front Street
the Rainbow Box for only $4.00 more. McHllfIry, 1L 60050
You'll be hard pressed to beat the price Custom Job or Different Stock. No Problem,
while creating such STAND OllT quality. Call: (815) 38506005

CIRCL.E 254 ON REA DER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 193 ON R£AO£A HAVICI: CARD
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Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper today... 1-800-274-7373

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERViCE CARO

PAYTV ANO SATElLITE OESCRAMBLING
·1993 EDmON .

SCRAMBLING NEWS
1~ 110..., b . n :J 10"*1 "1 11111
_ n l(71",1tllA _" .. ,COlI

From RC.1000
Mic ro
Comp uter REPEATER
Conc epts CONTROLLER

•

CIRCLE 31 ON READER SERYK:E CARD

• Autopatch. Reverse Autopalch
• User Programmable CW 10,

Control & User Codes & Timeouts
Manual with schematics a 90·Day Warranty

Wired & TestedwI manual .... $239.95

1
- Micro Computer Concepts
~l 8849 Gum Tree Ave.

New Port Richey, FL 34653

813-376-6575

_ ''''II,.._ ..1IIt Mo dIoII.. Ito<:"'"'l 1·1IAC. _eII",_
I_OS) <lnCQm1lll"'l. _ . PWS _lnIl_ .......QIlI.l 51UlS
011'" ,At ty "' UUII IU DESCllAMllIl!A O\lI.m..: Voh. ... '
IBASlCSI. 1919, 199 \ , . t<! I!1!ll!. 51US...",. O!II. .IlypI_ .
(CM'" ",~m'l," It<! <'«JO'" EO...... ..."" IIIL.C.QIIl'L W W177I" O.
USl"'l .... VOl <IItI ' 1"'•. STU:i.1n; JIS32 9!i or [.o$S4 !15 SC"AM"I"!!
IIEWli~. __ " "'" '" IIleS1 ...._ "'" _ ~
[ ..,.... 1IIIl1_1J2.~. QlIII lEiT IlfN ~_l"'"_l"'_
"'"__lOr onIr 51Z'!IS _.-.a 51.

CIRCI.f: 42 ON _ sonne:. CARD

SILAt COMPANY i -..
1 31 M.~I.. om.

FIoriMent, Cob.,..1011.

(7''' '''-0150

CIRCLE 111 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

lAUI 1.... U. MI." ••
' AU7 , • • 7 . U S :1:1.10 OlC-.2A "~'I IS.7t

1""'10 11.10 " .71 • .It flIC-$A i . ,.1 ZO,M
101I.I1 , •• • • " ," :1:1.10 1lOC-..... . .. ~ ",71
101I.I7 , • • 7 . S.' • .11I 1lOC-l-I. , •• • ~ IIl.M
..no '" '0. ~.' $7.10 ........ • . .. ~ D."
....... ,•• •• • -11I .. ,10 1lOC-7A •• 70 • IIl.M
..... ,•• 7 . 1--1II " .100 we ,.70 . 1:1-11

....... 0 •• ••0 •• " It 70 . ZS.7t

1.~:S~C:f'S jIlq~7__--.. "''''_lft''l!" "....,"". .-.. -__.___a'
~ - ~~ - ..,_.....a_

L.!::::::"""-'~

RACK AND CHASSIS BOXES

HR2510. HR2600 Uncoln owners: Amaz ing new
speech compressor circuit uses your "mike gain"
switch as connonert Super loud & clear, natural
sound. No gimmicks. Send SASE lor details to: J &
o ENTERPRISES, Dept. 73, PO Box 60228, santa
Barbara CA 931 60. BNB440

ORP KITS IN CANADAl CW Transceiver kits lor
most banos. superior quality, lui warranty. Exciting
new products! Send large SASE lor catalog. "CO
RADIO KITS" , Boll: 1546, Bradlord, Ontario. l3Z
268 CANADA. (416)n5-9119. BNB433

PROTOTYPE SERVICE FOR HOBBYISTS & EN
GINEERS. Single quantity ss PCB's. $10 minimum.
No selup lee. We also scan magazine artwork. Get
out your back Issues! FIRST PROTO. (407)392
8677. BNB510

BROWNIES OSL CARDS SINCE 1939_catalog &
samples $1 (reftmdable with orcler). 3035 lehigh
Street. AIentown PA 181 03. BNB430

WANTED: scnerrenc Sittronix model 1011-c, copy
OK, reasonable fee. (704P33-9363 EST. BNB425

OSL SAMPlE.S send $1 (refundable). Bud Smith,
Box 1948, Blaine WA 98231 . BNB475

OFFERED PEANUTS FOR YOUR TRADE"'N RIG?
I pay cashl RADIO RECYa.ERS. n30 W. National
Avenue, West AlliS Wl53214. (414)n 1-7121.

....00

OSl CARDS- Look good with top quality prlnling.
Choose standard designs or fully customiZed cards.
~ free broctlure, samples (sta"l)S appreciat
ed) from: CHESTER OSLs, 310 Coi••reroat Dept.
A,E~ KS 66801 . FAX (316)342"'705.BNB434

...... ... .--Gt i:l::<

, $5.00 S&H
(SCA.'J ' . AdJ

5... s.. r...)
cr-J< .._.-a

orC.O.D,

IIEAVY-CufUGE
NICKEL·CIIROME
BRASS f1TnNGS
llO IVAJn"rona
APPROX. , ' LENGTh
A VAIL lHBUCK

ASA n 10 30 ;llQ U , ~ 12 '0 •

PO 80x3461
Myrtle Beach, SC 29578

1 • 800 - 722 - 2681

$16.50
EACH

"FIBERW HIPS"
Mobile HF Antennas

(AS~
MODEUMTR MHZ

HFII , so 0-54 0
HFIIIO 280-29 7
HFAI2 24 89-24,"
HFlI lS 21.0-21.-45
HFAI1 18,1·18 8
HFA20 14 0-1-435
HFII30 10.1-10.15
HFA40 1 0-1 3
HFA15 35--4 0

ITECH

CAP or MARS mod performed on
purchases at no extra charge, if

requested at time of sale.

* **SERVICE: $50 per hour***
· · NO MiNIMUM · FAST TIJRNAROIJNO··

SALES AND SERVICE
Technician for 17 years with ICOM can
revitalize your old equipment...or trade

in for new.

?COM ® SPECIALIST

CIRCLE 5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Nex t Day
C.uT~ &

W~ SA'" NU I D<IJ J,,4 Oo, ..SM'
100 n us sups $IUS
JOO $.JP.PS m .ps $19.95
400 $4US W.9S $.JUS
500 S$.f.95 U 9.9S W .95
I f)()() $99.95 m .'s $79.'5.4."''''''''''$ W...d ..-_""'.., __..._--...-.....OlOl I 37J-8425 __z-s._ur_

l ewiSVil e West center 701 S. 1-35E. Suite 115
l ewiSville, TX 15061

(NW comer 1-35 & Fox Ave.)
Phone: 2141219-1490 · FAX: 21-4f219-1681

WASWZD WBSQCY
Fred Pal mer Rea Palmer

(Also S<lrvice KDK & buy inopM. tive flqu;ptnf/{lr)

OX PACKET PROGRAM-e xtracl s a sa ves OX
spots lrom AK1A type OX packet cluster net wfo ba
ing connectedl Requires TNC & IBM PC/AT. c on
trois Kenwood TS-440f940, $15. KK4LP, 9606 Todd
Mill, Hu ntsville Al3S8Q3·1108. BNB655

FINALLY AVAlLABLEI A ruggecl, reliable, reason
ably prk:ed handheld carrying case, $1 8.95. Lifetime
Warranty. THE CASE (800)216-61 19. BNB580

DUPLEXER TUNING GUIDE. A complete booklet
showing step-by-step instructions on tuning all types
of duplexers. Included is theory 01 operati on, de
tailed diagrams and much more. Send $9.95 plus
$2.50 s&h to RGM PUBLICATIONS, 533 Main
Street. Hiasboro NM 88042. For fasler service using
a major eeet card cal (505)895-5333 and order to
day. 30 day money back guaranlee. BNB635

DON'T BUY a SL CARDS UNTIL YOU SEE MY
FREE SAMPLES. Also I specialiZe in custom cards
ard OSL busnes-s cards. Write or cal for free sam.
ples and custom card ordering inIormation. UTTlE
PRINT SHOP, Box 1160, PllugerviUa TX 78660.
(512)990-1192. BNB595

PASS THE NO CODE TEST."Easy Method.' 5encI
$4 and SASE 10 LW. SERVICE, P.O. Box 91, Hill
side NJ 07205-2702. BNB535

RIG REPAIR by 2O-year ham. Fast, reasonable.
Skip Wilhrow, 5404 S. Walden Street, Aurora CO
90015. (303)693-0997. 8N8702

a SL CARDS-Quality printing, low- cost Samples $1
(refundable With order). MCO, Dep1:. 538, 1639
Foohlm Way, Mountain View CA 94040. BNB610

Conffnuedon page 9 1 CIRCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 1. ON READER SERVICE CARD
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kHz. A buih-in mieroprocessor keeps
Ihe VFO virtually drift·free and handles
the built.., iambic keyef. For more in
formation contact TEN- TEC. Inc.. P.O.
Box 81"0. Sevierville TN 37864; (6 15)
453--7172, FAX (615) 42tJ.4.483. Or cir
cle Reader Service No. 203.

TEN·TEC
TEN·TEe has in

troduced a miniature
HF transceiver priced
at $495. Simply plug
In the de sired band
module and run ssa
or CW on any ham
band Irom 160
lhrough 10 meters .
Measuring only 2.50 II L -==-=- --'
7.25° II 9 .75' and
weighing five pounds, it is about half
the s ize 01 many sma ll HF
lransceiwers. This 50 watt tJavei com
pan ion truly fils in a briefcase with
room 10 spare. A patented Jones finer
provides variable bandwidth 9-poIe
crystal fillering Irom 500 Hz 10 2.5

DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS

ADVANCED ELECTRONIC
APPLICATIONS

Fo r a ntenna enthu sia sts ev ery 
where. the new AEA SWR·121 hand

hell:l antenna analyst provlcles CO"'pte
hensive entenna pertonnance lnlonna
tion tn an easy-to-read graphiC format
With its LCD spectrum d isplay, the
SWR-121 shows an antenna 's SWR
curve over an entire frequency range,
unlike other Instruments whiCh can
look at only one Irequency at a time .
this banery-Clpemled unit is designed
101" portability and easy use.

For more informa llon. contact s a
vanced Electronic Applications, Inc.,
P.O. 80)( CZ 160. 2006 196th St. SW,
Lynnwood WA 98036; Sales: (206)
774·5554, literature request line: (BOO)
432-8873. Or ci rcle Reader Service
NO. 20 1.

Compiled by Charles Warrington WA1RZW

GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING
Glen Martin Engineering has

announced the additiOn of two
new rooI lowers to its aluminum
antenna support line. The pre
mier model is the RT-936, a 9
foot lour-leg lower capable of
mounting up to 28 SQuare feet
of wind load. This tower weighs
just 78 pounds and the price is
$378.75.

The lighter model is !he AT·
832, weighing only zr pounds.
Th is lour· leg to wer slands 8
leet tall, and win support wind
loads of I.4l to eig1t square feet.
This tower is priCed at $189.95.

Both lowers are UPS
shipable. Botti come complete
with rotator mounting supports
and a top plate stamped lor d
reel thrust beafing bolt-up. The
towe rs are constructed Of
rugged 606 l-T6 angle a lu
minum with s la inless steel
han:tware.

For more In fo rmation, con-
tact Glen Marrin Eng ineering.
Route 3. Box 322. Boonville
MO 65233; (8 16) 882-2734.
FAX (8 16) 882-7200. Or circle
Reader Service No. 202.

NEW PRODiicTS~'F...b."~'d

ANTENNA SALES &
ACCESSORIES

ASA has introduced a new HF mo
bile antenna package for the enthusl·
est Model HFA-eOM (High Frequency
Antenna Combination). This package
consists of f ive sepa rate frequency
"f iberwhips": 10. 15, 20, 40, and 75
met ers. The unique design of these
fiberwhips eliminates the need for re
tuning after each breakdown and set-
up. The anlenna is oesigned to with
stand a heavy wind load with solid
brass and chrome·plated hardware to
handle lhe efements. The approlrimale
assembled leng th is eight feet It is
priced al $65, plus $5 . S & H. For more
in fo rmallon ecoreer ASA. P.O. Box
3461. Myrl/e Beach SC 29578; (800)
722·268 1. Or ci rcle Reader service
No. 206.

prces and more information contact
Amateur Networlcing Supply. P.O. Box
2 19, Montvale NJ 07645: (201) 573·
2717. Or ci rcle Readar Service No.
205.

users or messages is the siza of the
hard disk. Yoo can store roughly an
hour's worth 01 messages for every 20
Mb 01 free disk space. The DeI- 1OO
board is priced at $199 and the DCI
MUlTIMBX software is priced at $60.
For further inlormalion con1act DIGI
TAL Cornmunca/O'ls Inc.. 8946 ShooIl
Road. RR. H , MiSSiOn, B.C.• Canada
V2V 5M2; (604) 82(). 1162. FAX (604)
826-0704. Or circla Raader Service
No. 204.

or creating a gateway between differ
ant network typ es. The WlreMocIem
can operate at 19,200 baud 01" more.

Both products are compatible with
ROSe and ThaN ET networks. For

DIGITAl Communications Inc. has
introduced a new VOiCe mail system 101"

repeaters. consisting 01 the DCI·100
computer beard and the DCI·MULTIM
BX multi·user mailboX software. The
bean:! plugs nto your IBM PC or clone
and COIYleCtS to your moo or repeater.
Individual messages are recorded by
one usar lor replay by another. They
are recorded on you r hard disk n indi
vidual mailboxas for replay at a Ialer
time. The only limil on the nurroer of

AMATEUR
NETWORKING

SUPPLY
Amaleur Networldng~ has In-

troduced two new products designed " • III ., "

especially lor packet network builders: HF' COM
"'" Not'. [);>de Mold' Boo...... "'" n.
WireModem Adapter.

The Netrb is used to create a net

WI,)rI( switching node of up 10 six TNCs. L_-,-_-,--,-..,..-,--,--,--,-..,..-,,-,-,
The uniqua stac king config uration pensiVe yet reliable plug-in circuit that
eliminates the need lor cables, otters connects up to six. TNCs together via L -,-__-,--,,- -,-_-,--,,-_ -,- _
signif icant performance advantages thei r modem disconnect headers, us-
such as highar speed and reliability. lng a passive WireLan matrix. App!ica_
costs less than Similar products, and is lions include connecting muttiple ret-
compatible With all TNCs. work swi lching rJ'llXJ&S together. hard.

The WlreModem Adapter Is an ine..- wimg a data server nto the networll..
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CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Backpacker " CW Xcvr
Kits (complete kit $1 59.95 + S&H)
and many other fun kits! Send
$1.00 for our new kit catalog.

TEJAS RF TECHNOLOGY
P,O, BOX 720331

HOUSTON, TX 77272-0331
PH (713)879-9300 FAX (713) 879-9494

ClIlCLE 16 8 ON IlEAl)EIl SERVICE CAilD

We offer a battery operated hand held
viewer for $75. and a desk model tor
$220. libraries have these readers.

The entire run of 73 from October, 1960
through last year is available.

BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

" Whitehall"
Route 4, Box 1630

Mineral, VA 23117
703-894-5777
800-282-5628

Your full sat isfaction is guaranteed or
your money back. Visa/Me accepted.

EVERY ISSUE
of 73

on microfiche!

The collect ion of over 600 microfiche, is
available as an entire set, (no partial sets)
for $285 plus $5 for shipping (USA) .
Annual updates available for $ 1O•

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 93 ON READER SERVICE CARD

You can have access 10 the treasures of
73 without several hundred pounds of
bulky back issues. Our 24x fic he have 98
pages each and will tit in a card file on
your desk.

'Iotect
your expensive gear.

Fastest crowbar In the west..,
east,north ,
and south.

Wkf HGHCURRE~~
.-8f:J
,

,, 0
POWER SUPPLES

S60 -6OAM p~n5V , ,,~

&8O- 50Al.W- l3,6V . , .$470
Sl00-100AMP- 13 ev .. ,,%
S3SH _ 35AMP_ 28V , . . $410
S5I;Il-~-2ev " " .. " .$. 75
S25VH- 25AMP-:>OV. . , . \430
S5O\Ill- 5OAMP- 50V $510
S15VH- 75AMP- 50V .. . , . .$5/5
0I'lI0!'<Al fA N COOl....... ' M

" 1<oclroniC R<><;julaled · MoOe ln U.S.A
. fOkl Ilocl< Cu'fflN , m 1 " One '/eO( WOt«r'V
, o.n C"",,_ . iltJlo .Ove< T9fT'<) f'loOioC''''' '

'lie"" ",,1 Pic>o S9c<;Jr;<l . "o- !"""Jl~
la!C/'l ()fI l VS<>con<:l _C """""," """"""'"

' l "" 1n",,1SoJge Pn:>IeC. '=Ovdts ()fI """"
,,~ ~

' lCOiJ" l ;gt,,,,,,, ""'lAmp _No s.uv>,Tome lmil,- 5O'lO Dut~ eIC ....;T~
' lOl"'"Con'PJIao Grooe Opl",",," fan Cooing
C~ . $ctl Sk:>'1on M>S1

. CMp.rl R.f Fil,... - ,
~IS.'J

WKE CO. M.CJ/113 NorTh" M"" lo""O'~ 101'4%~

1616)229-4~3

·Rd~~~~AH'
HAM Radio Encyclopedia

'01Sound :t5
I:~~~~ $ I I

-;;;;.;;;;.~~

NEWlTooo-Ma.tcr· Touch Tone Decoder

, "'" $:l49.'. HI"IIn_Tu.ed QRV Sol., Pow.. S"ppl~ k« ps ~OO,

" pule' 00 ,,.. . ,, ' " ", "" ,,.. <kod 0.- pow." y ...., 100w HF ........
60 h" . .....' 0. C"",roI <;"'u;'~ <OO'g<. PfOO« " 8<1«Il. '"
",. I<d \>ott."",.Full y ••""mbl.d. Q RV . punohle. Eo,;I~ • • ponded ,

...... SIOUlH 1". $' AntennasWest
(801)373.8425 . 5006~ I'r<,.-" UH-l6OS

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dc<:ode and display Touch TDtWS lrom a telephone. Iape
recofde' . scanne<. or nea~y any audio source. .r 16 diQII
LCD disp lay. 80 digi t s ~ re lla ble buller .r High speed
OOCoding. up 10 25 digits per se<:ond.r Bo"ill·in speake '.r
9V ba1kl'Y 0' OXlO rnal power.r Metal case .r TM·16 PLUS
includes R$-232 out~ and Software for optional automatic
date/ tim e/numbsr logging using youf IBM Compa tible
compute, .r Balle r,' and audio cables included.

TM-16 Standard Model $16\1 11-YL
TM-I6PI.US.s·m ..,..,I.,;m Sof....., $23\1 sm...
PS-12 AC Power Adapter $10

Sill $5 USNCanada. SI5 Fore ign

]0 d., -.qr t-=l ......ted T\")' at DO riot!
V_, ...tftC:o.rd ... A-ri &...- A I ILd

MoTron B1c:dronics
310 Garfield st.. Su~e " 4 Eugene OR 97402

Info: (503)687-2118
OrdelS: (800) 338-9058 • Fax: (503) 687_2492

BiI>Ie$ & ROO","", tlew+OIdT...._. , "'" oo prell '!' S1 5c,p,," Gol,at!I l 000s Of llf;PCX imil@" $15
Colossal ~:lW\lf 4000 rec ipe• • r-..toibOO II"""". mare!' S1 5
Cam"""'~ a-shoI> . CI...",•. H""",.Cooking, Jol<...., ' $1 5
Deat!l .........cade B<rtUos: fo<8'ng8Ctioo + c..... lIame.· $ 15Oiclion_. & l.aoo1_~" tho.ou,u. , ""'"ll .....c. 12 'ong. ' $15
Erqc_a of Sou,,,,t 1005 Of WAY ""'""" ~ffocl. '" mlJsic $1 5
Our So'a< S",tem: EJ<c~itIg foIASA, ~"'. +o. ttoo progs' S15
Sharewore fNef\Oa<lI . 600mb, z<ppcd. recen' relM"'.! · S15
_ 5enSalOO<io: sou"",. 10"''''' lor Adli~.~..., midi' $15
Tedx>o' '"''' : CIC . +.Ila. ic. dllase , OS/2. A..~. roore!' S15
Too Mao, TlP"foots! AT../_l ,1 1)'1l< . Hf'IJ. Iltil.' $15Wi"""""" pr"ll.forWi""""" , <>due. uhls, games ' S15
W<w1d T"""""" brea' h1"k;"ll ~""""'. slide .!>Ow $15
A",,""""'. Birds of_. Of Mamm'" (c""""" _l $29
fl<>auty a<id"'" Beast ·Mu~ifI><!d,a road IIIorg. EdueabOI1aj! $-19
Illazinr. Gr""'''''' ("-'" Hot SlUff) "-'CitinllVR demos $19
Conon 1M ComfOOn.n , u.eihr( ""bOO. ,...., lld\<efI'''''' $39
DVIO$O"fS! IKnowledge _ I""_coidrns iKM>nluf.. S39

, 0"""1~ deti>1ed 'ou' of the earth , Signts. maps $99
, G,omln)'Awa<,,"' ~I,"" with 34 yeanI eT ","soc/sourid/images! S39
..."",.,i'" ....nclasjSumm_. -100. Of USA'. '"I'~a" $9

...,., Clln"': i1lus _ .. "Ollh~""", and r. !e re<><:e $39
Nal""''' Geogf.....ic Mammal.~_. """_. $33
PC Big Ga<nes: _! IIId _fen"e'" 30, erm"... Keen" $19
1'I>Oert.. sna<...."", "" 2 $19; "" 3 """' . $3 9
_ '92 (3·<M" ' J. S39 _ ProPI>one '9 3 (7"'00'1 $1 29
Publisl1 KI Full leo'''''''' de.""", ""'" "'n tOOlST OOS. $29
_"",)oke6ID; _ ..... ' • ..,fIuo"", samplef & demo. S39
Space _reo I"""'" _I _ rractive chkl,n. _'" $49
S'ell", 1: intw''''''.... e>c~ing game $29 Call for
51ree1AU"" USA " ops """" ..<"'" In USA! $99 •
uso. wa" Selies; chOOSe "'" one kx $49 free yer
_ Oeser> s torm; V..l Nam: W'N II: 1I<>re'l; CtvolWaf
W<w1d VIeW . &orting m LJIrtmedi. l<>u< lI>fU ware $29
, ""''''' COscoo,,"n .I",,,,..a'~ , Wbllc domain. co""""""'" ..,fIuo"",
..., O<'dof 129. SIlipping; 48 ....180 $fi s&h l or lst a Ct.>s. W<!CO ad
(11. 0Ihcrs: collll•• lor 'aleS. foIo SU«:Illujjo too ..-- ca rd' Pnceo sub
jo<:l"'~ No!~ f<x__ ~pI'>i<:OIOfff>I'S

CRAZYBos's ' ,.
50 ..- salem SI Fa:< 161T1'46{;716
Wokelieid . MA 018110 01"'" """,, 161T1'46{;761 I.===~

CIRCLE 199 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ROSS' $$$$ USED AUGUST SPECIALS: KEN
WOOD SM-230, $750.00; TS·130S, $480.00; TS·
95OSD, $3,000.00; Be-7, $75.00; lCOM IC-3200A,
$399.90; 2KL, $1,200.00; IC-701 AND IC-701PS,
$560.00; YAESU FT· 101ZD, $539.90; FL-21OOF,
$429.90; FRG-8800, $580.00; YO-101, $200.00 ;
TOTAL COLLINS S LINE STATION, $1 ,500.00;
V IDEOCIPHER 2000E, 2100E, $330 .00 TO
$400.00; SRD-8000, $700.00 ; LNB-45 DEGREE,
$50.00; X· 10 MES H DISH, $390.00; HALL!
CRAFTERS HT-37, $399.90; HT-41, $595.90. For
more inlo rma tion call and ask lor ROSS AT
(208)852-0830 or send 2 stamps . We have over
240 used items in stock. Mention ad. Prices cash,
F.e.B. Preston. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
78 South Slate, Preston to 83263. BNB707

GIANT SOLAR PANELS $44.00 EACHI Excellent
PriceS/Solar Equipment/Accessories. Free Inlorma
tiorVSend Stamped Envelope, Catalog $3.00. To;
QUAD ENERGY, P.O. Box 690073, Houston TX
77269. (713)893-0313. BNB715

SIMPLEX REPEATERS $1 49.001 We manufacture
them ourselves. QUAD ENERGY. (713)893-0313.

BNB716

Continued on page 92

ELECTRON T\JBES: All types and sizes. Transmit
ting, receiving, microwave . • • Large inventory =
same day shipping. DAILY ELECTRONICS, 10914
NE 39th ST. Suite B-6, Vancouver, WA 98682.
(800)346-6667 or (206)896-8856. BN8719

MtNIAT\JRE POLICE RADAR TRANSMmER One
mile range, $41 assembled, $31.00 kit, (2 1 9~89 

17 11. P.O . Box 80096. Fort Wayne IN 46898 .
BNB725

HAM RADIO REPAIR-Prompt service. ROBERT
HALL ELECTRONICS, 1660 McKee Rd., Suite A,
San Jose CA 95116. (408)729-8200. BNB751

1liERMOGRAPHED CARDS! Raised print oats at
flat printing prices. Samples: Phone (817)461-6443
or write : W5YI Grou p, Box 56 5101 , Dalla s TX
75356. BNB761

WANTED; HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER PAOP
ERTY. The Radio Club of Junior High School 22
NYC, Inc. is not only the Big Apple's largest Ham
club but also the nations only full time, non-profit or
ganization, working to get Ham Radio into schools
around the country as a theme for teaching using
our EDUCOM-Education Thru Communication-pro
gram. Send your radio to school. Your donated am
ateur or related property. which will be picked up or
shipping arranged, means a tax deduction 10 the lull
extent 01 the law lor you as we are an IRS 501 (c)
(3) charity in our thirteenth year 01 serv ice. Your
help will also mean a whole new world 01 education
al opportunity lor children around the country. Ra
dios you can write 011, kids you canl. Please, write
phone-or FAX lhe WB2JKJ "22 Crew" loday: The
RC of JHS 22, POB 1052, New Yof1( NY 10002.
Telephone (516)674-4072 and FAX (516)674-9600.
Young people, nalionwide, can get high on Ham Ra
dio with your help. Meet us on the WB2JKJ CLASS
ROOM NET: 7 .238 MHz. 1100· 1230 UTC and
21.395 MHz. 1300-1900 daily. also atme ARRL Na
lional Convention in Huntsville AL. Augus114-1 5

BNB762

LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS (Chrome or Black)
with message ptetes. Your nama and call letters en
graved. Designed mail box prate (12 112' X 4 1141.
black. Name and number engraved. Chrome or
black license plate holder $10.50. Mail box prate
$12.50. Each order, S&H $2.50. N.E. MARION EN
GRAVING, R.F.D 2, Box 360 , Peterborough NH
03458. BNB770
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Sell Your Used Gear In BARTER 'N' BUY
Call Judy Walker today. 1-800-274-7373

{616} 228 -7020

SENSATIONAL NEW WAY TO LEARN CODE-Do
Aerobics, Sin9, Jog, or Drive while learning code!
Now the secret is yours! Order TltE RHYTHM OF
THE CODE-Morse code music cassette today!
$9.95 ppd KAWA RECORDS P.O. Box 319-5, Wey
mouth, MA 02188. The HIT of the 1993 Dayton
Hamventiool BNB824

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR SERVICE: Most makes
and models. Kenwood Authorized Service Center.
Over 30 years ot Amateur Service experience. IN·
TERNATIONAL RADIO & COMPUTER. 3804
South US It l , Fort Pierce FL 34982. (407~-5609.

BNB776

SEIZED GOODS. radios, stereos, computers, and
more by the FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in your area
now. Call (800}436-4363 ext. C-6223. BNB826

R-390-A SERVICE; Module repair and alignment to
complete remanufacture, new front panels, knob
sets, VFO calibration, new filter capacitors, tubas,
squelch modification, 20 years expert service, 2
week turnaround, very reasonable, any condition
accepted. (419)726-2249. BNB813

FREE SHAREWARE AND HAM CATALOG for IBM
or CoCo. Morse code Computer Interfaces, $49.95.
DYNAMIC ELECTRONICS, Box 896, Hartselle AL
35640. (205)773-2758, FAX-773-7295. BNB81 5

SOLAR POWERED HAMSI The sunswncn is a
charge controller to protect your batteries from over
charge. Power MOSFETs are used, no relaysl As
sembled tuned and tested $39.95 plus $2.50 ship
ping . SUNLIGHT ENERGY SY STEMS , 2225
Mayllowot NW, Massillon OH 44647. BNB774

I .
WIRELESS CAflLE • lFTS • MMOS • "",.lcIr 1'1
Uttra Hi,~ GaiIl 5Odbl+)' T_ abI1 1.9 III 2.1 Ghl
• 55-Charnel Dish Syslem $199.95
• 36-ChanneI Dish System $149.95
• 2O--CharneI Dish System $124.95
• (IpOooIOI~G<~ ''''' ''-'IAdd $!;(I OO
• yogo /ot!l , C<o"p,,, ,.,, Cullom T..-..g""-
• c.aI "" rSASEI"" "fIlEt;-~

PllUl'S-nal aECTRlItICS
,.8. ..... 1533.~ AI 852$.2
1602)947-77110 l$3.00 Cn llit III ph.... 11...1. ..)_.lisI._ E.- .l:lIl~'~ "'"'"'

CIRCLE :Z4S ON READER SERVICE CARD

WEFAX
New P<oO.Jcts lor Weathe r Salelite Recepl ioo 00 1691 MHz

1691 MHz Downconverter
Model 1691A, 1691 MHz 11 ·137.5MHf; IF.
Rev Noise ligure m 1.2dB
Rev Gain .. 25dB - PWR 12-14VOC 0 200MA
Assembled and tesled ," , , ,Spec;al $275

1691 MHz Preamp
Model 1691 LNAwP, 1600-1700 MHf;
Noise Figure m,8dB _gam m25dB
TOlaily W1!alherprool hoosl1g. Type 'N' Connectors,

.... ........, Special $120

1691 Mhz loop Vagi
Modell844lV. 44 ElemenlS. Gain 2G+ dBi, 1en9lh 9 fool,
type 'N' COOoeclar ." ..••..,,,.,••• ,, ,••,,••,,,••• .,,...Specilll $99

III Write for FREE catalog. aa:r
DOWN EAST MICROWAVE

RR 1. Box 2310 Troy. ME 04987·9721 USA

Phone (207) 948-3741 Fax (207) 948-5157

'lUll MOH PMOU" O ·S. CU L/WRITl " OR IN fO~

lU(TRON PROCESSI NG , INC
P O FIO'I( 63 CH>AR. "11 4Q6Z ,

....bwW. _ _ Prat...""""'Y .,'"
ood edo1ed~ 73 ood . 0<....

3 booo, """" , !<lmpIe Copy ' 2. Send <~ec~

.. '""""" Ofdel' lIJ.i ""'dsI1Cday 10

IPacket Power. PO Box 189. BUrleson, TX 76097 I
CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LIke • Pocket? Chock F~ gf Featuresand Tipsl

P~,.. ... " ..,. / ...., U'. " c M..... . ,K' ~ '.N . .... ..," , . ....

r ,," , _ . , '0 ~I· '·OuAL , • • • • ,_~.. t • • '"

" '....... O "D~" •• ' ·'·flUAC , ,,

, •• ' . ,.,." . ' M " ~ .•_ ..... ' O"~K' ~ ,_ ,•• ,,"' ,~......... .." " " ,."..,~ ..- ... ,.., .. -
o~o.~ •• ,., .

s,C ~~~ ONLY ISO!

~~~~~~"f"'CE.
Have your lwn ~pealtf or link system!

La>y "'1":>"'"" 'OP wi\l""" n><>ditic..i"" '0 )'00 ' r:Iolio #<••• ,imply
p1Uf, in .... l"" Ide. 1 lot omcfl.''''''Y Of f'O" ablolmobilc n:pc"",,",,'
lhi: BR1·1 ..""'. wi'h ANY """,i,Of (Of "''''' '1'''' lO'Id ANY ''''''''
mi"O'. Supo. ""n,i ,i.c VOX ol"'••' io n m. ko. ",,' up quid.
1...1lk1« H""~ . ... ,u,,,,,,,, ,,""""- P.." i, < . ....'ni"",rh,." (u. <Ie....
.....to. Only 4S , lS , IS .,,01 ct,o;o.· ....- 11 VDCOf 9V biIIl<ry
p<twc< '~'"'" ~Iy w ...... <><tl<....o~ ). OROf.R Il RI·1 $$0.

-

.-
---

Texas
BugCatcher

"The SERIOUS HF Mobile Antenna"

Unmatched in Qua lity
Unmatched in Perform ance

CALL OR WR ITE FOR
FREE BROCHURE

GLASYSTEMS
PO Box 425

Ca ddo 1.4,115, Teon 7513S

903-527-4163
We Ctln s:;pptytwtJtYIhing you fIIlIld for that
BIG mobilll signal you h" .... "lways WIInll>dl

The T/ilO'IIS BugC" th08f can b6 custom
des igned to fit YOUR particular IHJhiclfl,

Are you ready to own the BEST???
HENRY ALLEN W B5TYD _•• TINA AlLEN

FOLD-AWAY
ANTENNA MOUNT

FOLDS TO AllQlN' [)(X)RS TO OPEN
FOR MINI VANS AND UTILITY VEHlCLES

BOlTS TO TRAILER HITCH OR FLAT PLATE
SUPPORTS LARGEHF~LEANTENNAS

NON FOlD OVER MODEL ALSO AVAILABLE

CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIGITAL SWR and POWER METER. Assemble,
Kil, or Plans, With Alarm and Set Points. FREE in
formation. RUPP ELECTRONICS. 5403 West
breeze, Fort Wayne IN 46804, (219)432-3049.

BNB831

FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE PREPARATION
RADIOTELEPHONE-RADIOTELEGRAPH. Latest
home study fast easy audio video.
FREE details WPT PUBLICATIONS (800)800
7588. BNB840

AMATE UR RADIO REPAIR; FCC licensed , 17
years experience, lab quality NBS traceable test
equipment, reasonable rates. G.B. COMMUNICA·
TIONS, INC•• 963 Birch Bay Lynden no., Lynden
WA 98264: (206)354-5884. BNB860

NEVER BEFORE! 20,000 shareware programs on
three CD-ROM discs, $69 plus $5 shipping. Includ
ing many usetul ham programs. Amazing valuer
Dealers wa nted! CROSLEY SOFTWARE, Box
2700, Alburg VT 05440. (514)739-9328. BNB871

WANT A SUPERIOR KEY? Hi-Mounds paddle,
handkeys, bug, thigh strapped mobilekey have
smooth responsive handling. Eye-catching quality,
appearance, eliminate fist fatigue! SASE informa
tion. K8XF, 9929 Foxsquirrel, Newport RiChey FL
34654-3517. BNB873

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIRlI all makes & models
average labor pe r unit, $96.00. W7HBF. DAN
RUPE. 1302 S. Uplancls Dr., Camano WA 98292.
(206)387-3558. BNB900

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS lor 73 Magazine pro
jects. Drilled, plated, G10. Techno Whiuy-1 VFO,
$7.50; Matrix, $8.00 ; Amp $5.50. Also boards for
OST; HamRadio; Nuts & Volts; Electronics Now,
En Magazine; ARRL Handbooks. Full list free. U.S.
orders DEDUCT 20%. B-C-O ELECTRONICS. Box
20304, 858 Upper James Street, Hamilton. Ontario
Canada L9C-7M5. BNB910

II
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Communicat ion
Concepts Inc.
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ATV CONVERTERS • HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
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WANTED : BUY. SELL All Iypes o f Electron
Tubes. (;all (612)429-9397, Fax (612)429-0929. C
& N ELECTRONICS, Harold Bramstedt, 6104 Egg
Lake Road. Hugo MN 55038. BNB915

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS-8 disk sides
over 200 Ham plOgrams $16.95.1$.29 stamp gets
unusual sotIware catalog 01 U1~ilies . Games. AduII
and BtiliSh Disks. HOME-SPUN SOFTWARE. Box
1064-88, Estero Fl 33928. BNB917

Al JDlO SPECTRl lM AN ALYZf: R1_ .....-. ' ...
==:="' :::-=t,-:---

,,·,·__.......... u
" -('.01 1;-1· "-

r .... ·- ..._ I
l'". - ~.._( ,
..-. H,I !I.e"" ..
~«I>(l _ II.d.

""'lobo. \li"'ltl170
l:ol» 1>97. J.<l1~

Amateur Radio Language Guide
• IiIft;lre<lS oIl)'l/8R8. ........ " kIr _ "-' _ ~

• Vol. 1 • French. $pIrliIl'I, German../apMne. ""*'"
· VaI. 2· s.eo.n.lIaiIwI. Por1ugese.c.-.. ~"""Oia'I

• Val . 3 - Rus$aIn. DeniII\ Cxectl.~.~

• Val. .. -0--, Oulctl. 1'"...... 1OnaniIn. VIeIr>-.
· VaI. s· HungIirta>."'-bIc. Pl.-po .... Tu_ ._
5encI $10. pervobne us.. SI2lXltSideU.S 10:

ROSE. P.O. Bo~ 7'96. ldu'ldeIein, n60060-0796

Speak To The World

CIRCLE 16 ON RIEADER SERVICE CAItO

CIRCLE 311 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

CIRCL£ 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Chassis Kits Racfo; SheIYes

CaI:irEI Kits Rack ElJipnert Cabilels
Assembled Cabinets Allema Grouncing KIs

Slope Bex Kls Tower Moulted Boll Kits
UHF & VHF Anlema 0ip0Ie Hangers
Power DMOet Kits Oller endosl.-es

Small sheets Aluminum and Brass

g'-~ ....~
oenee Byers K3IWK

5120 Harmony Grove Road, Oover, PA 17315
Phone 717·292-4901

8-'- IIPM and 9:30PM EST. EYn.
· OlalribulOllhip Availab~'

CIRCLE 1301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

j
•

1-800-834-4822
Quamy pmducIs MadB ;,, 1OO U.S.A.

_"'_' COMTELCO INDUSTRIES INC,
_ 501 Mi\dIIll Ad. GItnd8Ie tb., 11. 601 39

.... 10,%;1•• MAGNET ~
M.T." MOUNT ~

Dual Band Mobile I
t 40 rmz. 440 mh.z

Multi-Whip Mobile
t 40 rmz. 220 rnh.z, 440 mh.z

150 Wan Power RaMg
Supplied WJIh 1211 of RG58 Coax

Choice 01 BNC or PL259 Connector

ACS NUOB BBSI Free access. over 16,000 pro
grams. (316)251-2761. BNB923

USED AND NEW AMATEUR RADIO, SWL, AND
SCANNERS. We buy. seD, consign and trade used
equipment. Thirty day warranty. Western Penosyl'
varias' newest Amaleur RadiO suppler. We also of·
ler complete repai rs on most types of equipmenl
Call lor qceres. FOR HAMS ONLY, INC. INFO
("12)825-9"50. ORDERS ONLY (800)85-4-0815.
ROBB KE3EE. BNB929

FREE HAM GOSPEL TRACTS. SASE. N3FTT,
5133 Gramercy. Clifton Heights PA 1901 8. BNB960

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS 'or projects in 73,
Ham Radio, QST, ARRL Handbook. List SASE.
FAR CIRCU ITS , 18N640 Field c i., Dundee IL
60118. BNB966

INEXPENSIVE HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT. Send
postage stamp for list. Jim Brady WA4DSO, 3037
Audrey DR., Gastonia NC 28054. BNB927

AZOE N SERVICE by fo rmer lactory technician.
SOUTHERN TECHNOLOGIES AMATEUR RADIO,
INC., 10715 SW 190 SI. '9, Miami Fl 33157.
(305}23&33Z7. BNB979

SELL YOUR PRODUCT IN 73 MAGAZINE
CALL DAN HARPER 800-274-7373

W..k_ds and .v••I_.s
bJ appol.tlll••t,

LIsten to
" Let's Tatk RIIdlo "
7 night. a weetl
6pmt012pmon
Spacenet·3,
Tranlponder·21 ,
Audi06.2

9:00 am - 5:30 pm
weekdays

/IOOMI

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

! VISA I

COMPUTER . PRINTER USERS: SAM Amateur
RadiO GaJlsign Database $39.95. $3.00 shipping.
Renew your ribbons. Ink for 20 to 30 reinking $8.00
plus $3.00 shipping. C • S ENTERPRISES, P.O.
Bo. 561, Clinton MS 39056. Sid Wilson, WBSGFM.

BNB980

SURPLUS Huge quantities. Lowest prices In Amer
Ica! Dealers wanted . Cata logs $3. SURPLUS
TRADERS, Box 276A, Alburg VT 05440. BNB985

I BUY ELECTRON (VACUUM' TUBES Mag 
netrons , Klystrons, Planar Triodes, etc ...Jeremy
Mad vin at Ihe VACUUM TUBE EXCHANGE.
(800)995-TUBE or lax at {8OO)995-6851. BNB987

CIRCLE 39<1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• •

CIRCLE J" ONREAOt:R $E.RVJC( CARO

H..-.\.... Y<Jd 'lfl-<r__"'.

PH. (7 16) 66" --63" 5
(800) 752-88 13 for oroerl onl,

453 Buffalo Street
Jamestown, New York 14701

GET ON PACKET RADIO...
FAST and EASY.

With the "PC Packet Station"
By PKT E"lod _ ,~.

The "PC Packet Statlon~ Is a complet. packer radio stlltion for the IBM PC Including:

-> yHF Radio Transceiver by Motoroal < •
- > 1200 baud modem <. - > TNC Software < -

You just plug the PC Packet Station lntc a half slot In your PC, plug In your VHF

antenna into the card, load the software and your're on packet, it's just that easyl
PC PACKET STATlON FEATURES: • Fast. easy Installation · $electable. Com 1 through Com 4 wi1h
selectable r.temJpt5 • Suin In the USA • The Radio is IotaJIy shieldOO !rom the~. Have a cumm
" . "calion or a COlTlIlleICiaI use? cal us abouI Motorola raalO modules. MOlorota Telemetry Radios and
Motorola Telemetry Modems. Dealer inquWies weIcomD.

PKT Electronics, Inc, 2668 Haverstraw Ave. Dayton, Ohio 454t4 1-513-454-0242

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR SERVICE. ROTOR ac
cessories: Brak -D-Lays. Quik-Connecls, ere-set
mod s, NEW models lo r sa le . Free catalog .
CA.T.S., 7368 SR 105, Pemberville OH 43450.

BNB996

PICTURE QSL CARDS 01 your shack. etc.. Irom
your photo or black ink artworll.. 500 $28.00, 1,000
$44.50. Atso non-picture cards, Custom pri nted
cards, l end speCilicalions lor estimate. Send 2
stamps lor illuslrated literature. Generous sample
kit $2.00. hall pound 01 samples $3.00. RAUM'S.
8617 Orchard Road, Coopersburg PA 18036.
FaxIPhone (215)679-7238. BNB988

CELLULAR HACKERS BIBLE- $54.45; Cellular
Programmers Bible·$84.45; Cable Hackers Video
$39.95; Satelli te Hackers Bible -$SS.95; Scanner
Hackers Bible-$34.45. TELECODE, P.O. Box
6428-RF, Yuma A2 85366-6426. BNB993

VIDEOCIPHER/SATELLlTElSCANNER/CABLEI
AMATEU R/CELLULAR. Repair Manuals, Mod 
ifICatiOn Books & Software. CaIalo9-$3.oo. TELE
CODE P.O. Box 6426-RF, Yuma A2 85366-6426.

BNB994
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Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf
REFERENCE ============....
2ON1 02 P1 iKtic* Digillll EIKIlOi Iica ~llooll. Jo1 MjJ~ To....
In M c ~ilaI r- "";O".... DifiIoI rio<>oiu. q"
,....1 t leo """' up; . ... ....-y_.....-pu1
• ...". nu.
2lINl03 EIKllwlic~ Supply Idbook 17 1M~ SOriIir
c... y I)1lCI or lIoppliel heme.. At:. ...,.... swildo...........~_i $IUS

2ON I04 ElitdrDnIc T_ Equipnttll ~boolI. ,., s~ M.-,
A ,.,ide 10 elcctroflic: II:>l <qJi""""" for .... ""#ineet, _ ician. ....
deN """ home..!'us... $1&.llG

2ON1OS OIgltllll.o9lc Gate$ -.Id Aip.FIopt b, I"" R. $;",.J"i, A
r"", ("",,,,,,,,ion in difitol . """""'U T_ . .... lopicJ of , .... and
~ip-fl<>p< Il>oo>u pl~ al"d from .... bcJinn i",. Sl l.OO

0 1C80 Mnl• • H.ndbook 01 1001 P, .etlc. l Ell ct.onlc
CI,C\lila Tried and pnw<:n >OIid >UIe ,.jrcuil>. $19.95

01 P6$ PI..~ RIIdio Stallons b, A""",,, f ,>Jy T"n;n, in l<> "nd«.
,rou"" bro;ooic~ 51 2.95

01TOI TtaMmitler Hunting '" Jc>,tqoII M". II #lid n..-u C.rl«
b lio d;""1_ r...;b,,; .implifoal. 51'-'5

03R02 Atly TOday 17~~ Modtnl picle 10 ......... .....
diultlrll'l'"'. SI.$f

05E03 FlrsI: Boolt a1lik1cMln EIiIdronIa U~~_

_-,--,. $11.95

0iI022 ",. World ..... Net OilK "' , '" MiU w--.u _
:!.I cd..... I.......,. !be 'f'C'cloI~ han! radio ......orb .-- )'011- """~ ..... it. S'.5f

0IiP33 PQtIo FI8d;o DilKIO t '" "-7tt u..~ 10 __ it
__. _. •.. ........ S7.ts

10F083 1llll3 11t • •• boi lll c.Itbook The .... 19\1) l_ ioM
C....... I...~ _ oadio __ ill" cw..;.....•
. ide SonIo ...-.. II _ SouIII Ametict. E-opo. Afnca. AoiL
_ "'" I'o<ifoc_ I.~d.-Iii _ .... U.s. I ...iono~

"'.~

100093 1~ Nontl~ CaIIbook The 199~ N<>nh A_ ..
Cal..... lim !he (1/'" __ Iftd Ilddrno iIIf_"'" fa" 'fflJ."" Ii
ceMed radio_twO ilI. "' ea-rin oI Nonh AII'II:l'i<i Uf.'5

05H24 Radio ~ndboolt. 23nl Ed '" ~'jl/Huoo I. em 1I'1\$A1 '40
porn oI .>aytlIi". )GO • ..-..I 10~ _ ....io c_aicle.
"'.~

02810 ItwIh ....11IiJl' .,. T~ 1'mtw KIIT7' n 4 ""'" iIIooouaIed
-,., 01 "'" HeaIIo C....,.. bdud/:>. _ '-:I.cnoiu ....ribuIod
b7 be-t.... IbIIWt .. ¥I1""L " .5I

10DF92 1m CooIItIook SuppItI,. ,1 ....~ 10 da: 19'r.! I.......
..... ..:1 .......- ""-.. $1...

12E76 s.ic ElKb........ "",,*,mI,,, IN ttl N...." ,,--t
CewerI .... imponaM .JCClI 01 tpplied icI _ . ......"'" .......
.....i<:aI__. $1t.'S

1~1 $eCOliCIl.ftel Bale: BKlI..... ',.,.."d '" -.. /loo.
....... afH... ,~ Sequel II> 8 _ ., Ekctroooia.. -..up
__"'!he ...8lf.,-.d~ vi"""ial .Iea..-... " .95
01045 ",. l lushlled~ or eeeoonk:.. $lll Ed 17ft.,." T_ .... s.....Gihiliro:> Alt ••....,;.. ... .........t""''' _.-li<:f:s fIa'Vd ..... rchemalic . )"'t>oh..t __
.... ubk:o.su...s
2ON091 MosI-Qlten-Needed RadIo~ and semc-
Ing Information, 1926-1938, Volu en. """",W /J:t M.N.
&i_ An in,'_ tt:r"tt:1ICC for """, in"""'" i. V;"~

Raliu",.lora/ion. $11.95

2ON096 How To Read Sc helTllll~ (4th Ed.) ~ IJtwllJ E.
" t m'II/l"'" Wrinon roo d... be~i n...r in oli:<:'nmn. bu, i, 11'0 C<HI
wn, inr"""al"" ,.aluable '0 ,he hobby... ..... . ng i ....,rin~ lechni·
ci. n, $IU5

20N097 Radio Ope ",IO" , World All.. by 1I'.lt St;" ."''' .
WOCI' Thi, i. a comp"'" (5)1). det.i led, I nd c<>mptt:h.cn,i,.
...oold adao ..., ig<>ed '0 be • """'_ ....k 'OP """'pun.... r"" .....io
opol;llon. $17.'5

2OND98 ElIICtr o",ag".tic Man '" C,nJ Sooilll """ S...... Ik"
HeaIdl Iftd IIatIfd i. .... tIectricII ...~Uf.' 5

2ON02'O Se<nll of AF Circuil Deslgft /Iy ).,.,,Jo J. G",
Wrinn ill d oao ..... ,,,"'lIIn Looc....,. _ ,"""'"'" r"""
..... 10 .. . $1' _'"

2ON101 twn Sluf1 A...+ d ....... too,...·. pide -.:Id~
1)'. $1'-'5

2ON l09 13 '''g.nhe Indel 1960-1990 A c............. to
''UJ .,;"Ie put>b>tcd ill 7)~ ............ lwo. Boot SI5M
IBM ~1'l"rifyl)'P' ) UUI

2ONIIO Produc:I Re.ie., s-- IINS C.......... ioi<!e'lO
M OO pn>duct Inn. """ '-eappearW ill QST. CQ. Hit 1)_
~. BooL IIU S IBM Soft,o.., 5.15 .1...

SHORTWAVE============= SOFTWARE=_

SIUS,..,....
,,~

""

06SS11m Pas!lpOrtto World Band Ralto by
IntelTllllionlll BtOl.xaSting Serviee$, ltd You'.
get the IatesI station and ti'ne grids. $16.50

03S l l Shor\wa"" Aece;"'et'$ Past and P'e-sooI
edited by Fted J, OSle.man Guide 10 200+
ltKIrIwa"" f1lCeivers monll!actured in the last
20 ylars. n.. Blue Book 01 ltKIrIwave .adIo
,aJ<A, $8,95

Om25 The RTTY l.istenI!r by Fred OsIlttmlOn
N• • and • • pa d. Thi. 'poIOa lil ed book
W I • I I ttwough 25 d tne RTTY U."'r Newsletter. Contains up-IO-dalto, Nord
Io-find inIOfOT\l1Iiorl on adva.-d RTTY and
FAX ft'C1U lOioiQ tedw1iquft and freQuenc:iet.
$11.95

03C0SI Slot..... Oandestiooe CCIo o'idwi tNl by
a..y L Ontereo.ers .. dade_oe~
c:.aing.~ teIb lrequendn.
O!hf , unpWlist>ed inlormabCln: spy. Insu,·
geta. /owIbli~ retIII,_~ ,.;10.
.... 1aOto. $8.$0

03M221 US~ C<:rnTuQ.1ions (Pot" I)
US lMIaty~ d\arreIs on short·
...ave. CCI¥"rs frequenC;;es. background on
pcWlt~I~ Jot \tie PhitiPllines.
JejlIn and KCIr$a, Indian and Pao:iIie Oaoar..
end more . $12.95

03M222 US Mliota l)' ComrnunieabOnl (Pat12)
Ccr.-ers US Coast Guard. NASA, CAP. FAA.
Dept 01 EfIll'0. Federal Emergency MaNlO"·
m.nt Age ncy . Oi...t", CClmmunicatton. ,
FCC. O" pt. of Ju . tlce. From 14 KC 10 9013
KC. $ 12,95

03M223 US M,tal)' Communications (Pan 3)
Complelet the vas t ClVe.all f.equency list fA
US Military U!"Iice$, from 8993 KC 10 Z1 ,9ot4
KC. $1U5

09S0I2 The Scanner Ustenef s Handlook by
Edwa rd Soomre N2BFF Get \tie moo! CIUl d
'fOJ" ....... tlKio, $14 ,9::i

11T88 Tuoo In on Telephone call. by Tom
Knei1el K2AES Fonnatled as a IllIQuency list
with detailed descfiplion of each setvico Bnd
~s Jocation in RF spectrum. $12,9$

031<205 Guide to Rad iote letype IRTIY) Sta·
tions by J. K1ingenluss Updated book covero
all RTTY stations from :lMHz-30MHz. Preu.
"l ilila 'Y. Comme .ciaf. M"t. o . PTTs. em·
bassies. and tnCl~. S12.95

11ASIO Ai, Scan Guide 10 AeronaubcaI Com
..........licnI ($11'I Ell)
by Tom Knei1eI K2AES MQ5I COtlll)r1!toe<'llivt'
lJolkle 10 " tCliib io ijj US aeronIUIicII ............
~ eo-. d can.liian IIroI:I &IrfI(lItt and
..ap"", hut, p1u. htl,n llS lor C.nt.al
.......tica, !he caribbean, Nortn A!lanlIc:. ....cl
.. P""-':: T.' ......... $14.!i5

15A002 5c:ame< end Shor!'nva ......... Book
by Bob GlOO'e 1olMI1r-eq...enll)l a llied qun
Illlr-. by hclbII ,i3tS. $13.95

07A66 Aeronautical Coomulica!lOtl1 Hand
booI< by RobeI1 E. E~ Exhaostiwe.~·

ly lrealmeAl of sho<twaVll~ Ii$lIII
ilg. S19.9::i

11AF13 The "Top seeer Ragisl ry 01 US Go¥'
• _ t Radio FI&QUef'OCiet (7Ih Ed.) by Tom
Kneitel K2AES This scanner direc10ry hat be·
come lI'Ie standa rd referenee SOUtal lor Ire ·
<lIJ"IlC\I and othe. important inlO<miltlon ~Iat·

lAg to Ill" communications of lede.a l agon·
cee.$19,95

l1F52 Ferrell's Confidential Freq uency Ual,
New R!tv;sed Edition
~ied by A.G. HaliQey AI frequencies from
4 "lHz·28MHz CO¥etirlg ship. embalty. a 'eo,
Volm et . Interpol. nu mbers . AI. Fo. c e
OneITwo. more, $19.50

11SR97 Na~ Oirectory of Survival Radio
Frequencies by Tom Knei1el K2AES Handy

and (:OI'l(:i t;e rerereece lJJide 10 h~ inle'est
COITmU nications Irequenc;es requil&d by su.·
v;vahSlS, 56.95

115M I I $Canner Modification HandDOOl<. Vol.
1 by Bil Creek p.wides stralghtlOMl td stell
by..lep instructions lor expandiog II'Hl aperl t·
ing C<lP<lbitilies 01 VHF scamero, $11.95

l 1EE06 Guide to Embassy EspionIlllll Com
tTlIIIIications by Tom K...~el K2AES candid
and p'obing . ..mina t,on d worldwide .....
~$$y and (alleged) . spionage c:ommunicIt
tier-. systems and nelwOrlcs. $ 10.95

1!iD93 1993 Sot"a... Dil_, (Ilt> Ed ) by
IloII GfOYIt Exle"si •., ~ed hIIN' 1993
sr-on"a.. Dil eclltio , is ...._. OX·
.... bobIe ICIr IN I~ 30 MHz 01 rato _
D\IT\ up-to·oat. a"Id 1IClCln1ll. $21.95

~ A FlicI< of .... SwilCft, 1930- 1950 by
~ E. Iller 'ah(o , Discoroer.,. lISI~

roo I'IIIbby of tlIdio CCIIiec* iQ- 56 95

D7R26 World Wide~ Corron.nca.
lions by Roben E. Evans Aim atvAif T,allle:
Control. Aln:nIM::ompany 0pe'1II""". Avia
lion We atheo BroadCaStS. Aefona....... FIio;tot
TU I1. Wo<\dvrida "l i l ~a oy Ai. FOfe&s . Ae ro
Search " neecce . Ae ro l e. Enlorcemenl.
NASA Fti{toI $uppoII. Aero T. "", ,, AIlb<IYiII.
tions &ndAero Taclicalldentihe ro. $6.95

l 1T69 $Camer MOddication Handbook Vol 2
by Bil C.eek He'e ~ is--a COfr'l)B.Aion 10 Vol. I.
In fect, Vol, 2 has a $eC\ioo that p.wides im
proved a pproaches a nd uPdated teo;:hnique&
lor the moos in Vol. 1, There's18 new e lciling
modificalioos !Of popular scanners $17.95

03RCI World P.ess Sa", ic.. FreQuaneles
(ATTY) N..... 5tt1 Ed A w 'ipi\iIlel _ manual
lXMlring ndoIelelype _ momorIng-ca1_
IiIons all n oonaliofl--ar'ttema --.0. I,,·
tTiI'IaI UM S. p1u. Ill... a-tensiVll frequency
isis. 56.95

04M5-l GGTE 11I_ TlIIOl' fmm he....... 10 E. 
"" dl'< .. o,,'y ..If-pa;ed ........,Code >peed. from
I to " " , tOO ...md. l"" mi" u'e . S,..d••d Of

Fam.,...-oo/IlOO<k. Adj"",,~k tore f"G"'ncy. r"'>le
)'JUr uwn drill" p<J<1i<e or ..11..1e um•. b.m. <;OM,

form 10 FCC ""lui"' ........ . S 114" fluppy for IBMPC.
XT. AT. PS/2 Of "'..~ible•.S19.50

04M SS Adva nced Edition $lU 5

20N021 No C<>de Ham Radio Ed......lion Pack·
• CompuI.. ooft...... """"",,, 1",,1ud<> """""""
, i6ed i."""'l"'" ",n".., Cl 8M c"'"'I'I' ible). 200
,. Hom Radio _ 51U 5

2ONCl22 Ham~E~ PacklglC_,sot.-..-.-.;.. f, .. IBM__Il>le
drIe , _ >II 'II,., .... lor oIllicce>c e'-'L pl'"
"..".. AcaIuBy" 0001: ...... ""'-".., ... ..w.
y.- r.c.0-20..,- SJUS

1.anZII CodI~_1""'6oI.I

~ ;1=-,.,...,000I: _1or
l>orIo"C64I1!:IC • a ... ISM........
bIa. PI""_ op;Ioa:llI KC .. 0_ _
pie diooia _""'"" I ..-0:.,..... di-
..-.1i IVEI """"'" .....
IBM.....s C · b e !'Me I'ri<e
Serrice lB...,1 COMO I $14.'5
Todl tS\lIl2 CQWOO $IU 5
GcIcnI IBloIln CQM03 $IUS
Ad>--=r: IBMIW CO\lOol SlU 5
E.lIn (SeiO-PooUtBMIIS OOlolOS 51US

IB"06, COIIIOI ISMICClmmollClr. Teet! No
Cocle--Unze Code Program CMrIi", III the
_ mt KC~ on<! _ ..... ",e<J in""...
formul ... ",lie...;,. . ymbok, di."...."L wid ..."pIe
"" roe~in! tile ..... TcchnOcilll No Code lOco"...
nus
iBM97 Amateu r flad~ Pan 87 Ruin Incl.....
up<late'" ""Nd C"mmi,~m' , Rul" SCl""mbe':IO.
19119" 114" diol< tRM oompao ible only.$9.95

VIS Study CIlrdlr_~ op- l<Hba: ~1.'" ('..d.<
."'., Ke, WooJ>. UfI<lerli/Cd. Qui' 011 t>ack. Fmnu l""
"od.d "",. Sch."",;", at y'''" fi" , ' ''ip'. U...d
SUCCESSruuy bj'..h . 11~

~OVICE VtSt.!1

TID> '"'"GENERAL VJSOJ
ADVA."'CED VISO!

~ -



ARRLBOOKS

BOOKS FOR BEGINNERS===

73T13"Badl Bruk.-'" 15.95
lJ.<. _--Code _pI api. .... . _ k U ..
.,. ... "",•• be ...n,- • .- you lilt .

iro r- 010 -.ly-.eyerl ......
..... ....,;. you plaia bepaJe II _ I)' il

'"

.ojoy ,hi, olIO. A W.~.. Greco n:conlm<oded

..odi"l- $'I."

AR2103 Saltll IlM Antllolog~ The 1 inf",..
...."'" PO OSCAR. II throu;h I) .. .....n tbe RS_ 1I.e:<, the "'" of di~" """""- lnI:\iIIJ ......
..... RUDAK.~puIet. .....~. $5.10

AR2B98 SpKII AItnanac b, NuIw>o, It. C""..
KJKXK Il«eoo ...... f""".,.-e. $lI.oo

AR2Oll3 Complete DX·... (2nd Ed.) b, &II>
Urln WW:TVI lnnl _ to _ DX IOd _

_"" QSLardo. 512.01

73T21)~~ 15.9510+.,..C~_! ObJ. !tIe~ or
code .. .-1uI·, I:""C. ,... tho. r 10 doe', qooil
_. Go fur ttw: • •"" ebos W. '""" tbe
cudor-. lbae 20 pet.
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Not That Anybody Asked Me,
But. ..
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30-40 Meters

On Good days, expect openings from
after dark to local sunrise to most parts of
the world. Elq>eCI daylight short skip from
100 miles to 1,000 miles and beyond
1,000 milesaller dark.

80-1 60 Meters

Openings will occur on some days dur
il:1g darkness hours and again around sun
rise on Good days. Expect frequent trans
~atorial skip 100-1,000 miles during the
day (if we're lucky) and beyond 1,000
miles after dark. Noise is abating lrom
summerlime levels. On 160 meters, condi
tions peak after midnight and again just
belore dawn. This is the best -night-owl
band for those who are able 10 lakeadvan
tage of it, No openings are expected dur
ing Ihe day, however. but during darkness
hours, you'll work shoo skip out to 1,000
mites and more, iii
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Jim Gray WtXU
210 Chateau Circle
Payson AZ 85541

Just when you thought the lousy July
corcuons were going to end, you find out
the tirs! days of AlIgust are probably going
to be worse! However, from aboul \he 5th
through the 18th, it looks like conditions
wi l be Fair or Fair 10 Good, with the beller
days from about the 14th to the 181t1. Un
fortooately, the days between Ille 19th and
24th are expected to be Poor orVery Poor,
but improving slowly, so that the days be
tween aboulthe 25lh and ee atst wilt be
vasUy improved, compared to the previouswoo,

I expect the ionosphere 10 be greatly
disturbed and the eanh's magnetic field to
be at the major storm level sometime be
tween the 20111 and 23rd.

In general, August is a "blah" ITIOfIIh tor
HF propagation, bUI normally condi tions
improve as September and the fall equinox
approach. Bear in mind that we are
now dealing with low to moderate
solar activity as Cycle 22 rapidly

10-12 Meters

There witt be reasonable open
ings on north-seem paths occa
sionally duting \he enerooo hours.
Sometimes there wi lt be F2 open
Ings 10 Pacilic spas and rare ones
to Europe earty in the day during
the days marked Good on your
chart. Stlort skip 1,300-2,300
miles.

15-17 Meters

Regular OX openings are ex
pected 01'1 days marked Good and
are expected in the Southern
Hemisphere wring daytime hours,
especially in the aftemoon. Expect
occasional openings on east-west
patbs to Europe or Africa on days
marked Fair to Good, wilh rare ex
cellent oondilions to aI parts of lhe
world on a few days. Short skip
1,000-2,000 mites.

20 Meters

This is probably your best bet
for worldwide OX on Good days,
with the band op9f1ing from sunrise
10 a bit after sunsel local ly, Early
mom-qs and late artemocns pro
vide peak conditions, Short skip
will range from about 750 miles 10
2,000 miles Ir~enlly.

several ddferenl varieties growing in my
garden this year, and short of building a

· •. We had a greallime althe Dallas fence, I can', think or anything tnat will
harnlest this past June. l'I lake Dallas over keep the venison from dining on the fruits
Daytoo any day. of my labor. seno your gardening tips to

· .. Now lhallhe NoviCe tcense lest ing me, c/o 73.
fal ls under lIIe VE program, how long do . . . Could you guys on 20 meier CW
you think it will lake for the Novice license please slow down just a little bft more? I'm
to go the way of the dinosaur? Also, how rustierlhan I thought.
many hundreds 01 youngsters living in ... Would aJ'lyone out their like to trade
non-urban areas will say "ah, screw it' some ham gear for an ultralight vehide or
wilen they lind cot they have to convince small plane? Send your il'lQJiries to "The
Mom or Dad to drive lhem a hundred miles Poor Pilot", do 73.
or more for a license tests , •• Speaking of aviatiOn, if you're into

· . • Why do volunteer examiners get 10 llying and are at all interested in the areas
charge a tee? I thoughlthis was a hobby. of experimental, homebuilts, kitplanes or
ters see, il you have 25 people show up ultralights, you really ought 10 be read ing
lor an exam session, and they each give Ki/planes magazine. The publ icabon is ex-
you five bucks, you'd walk home w~h a lij· tremely wen done, and the head honcho is
ue over $40 in your pocket (assuming thai a ham!
you splil the lolal among the three VEs). , , . Why do some of you nest 01'1 send.
Not bad for an hour's work. ing mail to my home address? II you wanl

· , • I hear that the new sotlware being to respond to me in mycapacty of Assod-
installed at the FCC licensing lacility in ate Publisher of this magazine, please
Gellysburg has provisions tor assigning write to me at the magazine. 11 really ilks
special call signs for a fee. I hope me when I get business mail at home (and
Congress lets Ihe FCC keep the money I neV6ransweril).
they col lect for issuing custom callsigns. . .. President CMntOl'l sWI hasn't tound

· • . Our sister ouoncanco. RadiO Fun, anyone to head up the FCC. The woman
achieved something unheard of in the pub- he was rumored to have chosen has with-
lishing world. A "renewal percentage- is drawn herselt from consideration, so as of
the number of renewals a magazine gets this writing ijs anybody's guess.
every month, compared to the number of . . . As I'm writing lhis, President Clinton
people whose subSCfiptiQos expire in thai is having achalwith shllllie astronauts. He
monttl. Anything over 70% is considered just mentioned the SAREX program! Hey,
excellent (73 consistently has a renewal maybe we should get Chelsea's school
percentage of around 80%). In February, signed up for the next SAREX mission.
Radio Fun had approximately 3500 expira- Just think of the positive publicity lor ama-
nons. and only 3 subscribers didn't renew. teor radio.
That's close enough to call it a renewal I'd like to get into ATV.
percentage 01 100%. It's gratifying 10 know Speaking of ATV, I hearthatthere is
how much the readers of Radio Fun love a move erect to change Ihe rules so
lheir magazine, ATVers could broadcast music as pari ot

· . . We tlad a nice 6 meter opening on an ATV transmiSsion. I'm not so sure this
the East Coast last week. From my shack is a good idea. What do you think?
in New Hampsllire (using an antenna cut . . . Ummm, you guys on 20 meter CW
for 10 meters), • heard etancos in Virginia -just a /illle stower and I think I'll be all
and Solllh Carol ina. I was on the phone set.
with Gordon West yesterday (he lives on . •. Have you checked out America On-
the West Coast) and while we were chat- line yet? If you're using Prodigy, you'll be
ling his 2 meter radio started receiving ne amazed at how fast a real couoe service
beacon from Hawaii. Ah, doncha' just love can be. AOl doesn't mind 'ror sale" rres-
summer band conditions! sages. doesn't censor like Prodigy does,

. . Why is it so dilficuM to get people to doesn't force you to read ads, doesn't
have a real conversation on tile ham charge extra for downloading software, er-
bands? We have got to stop this "three- tows you access to Internet e-mail, and il
minute monologl.'B then give your caltsign" has live conference areas, so you can
type of 050. You don1 do thai with your communicate in real time with a whole
bllddies on lhe local repeater, so why do bunch of people about any topic under the
we alt tum into Edward R. Murrow when sun. There's a great ham radio area, too.
we get on HF? My AOl address is -0 Cass.-It you check

· . . I've got my 20 meter portable QRP il out, send me a note.
station atl set for my summer camping . . . Watch lor Wayne Green's re-entry
trips, into the computer publishing field-coming

, , , COUld you guys on 20 meter CW to anewsstand near you this summer.
slow down a little? I haven't worked a ... Wayne's other new magazine, The
whole lot ofCWlately, and I'm a linle rusty. Secret Guide To Music, is growing like

.. Does anyone out there know how to gangbusters! If you're a corporate music
keep deer tram eating your tomatoes- slave, you probal)ly wouldn't be Interested.
Last year, I stalled about 30 toneic plants but if you are the adventurous type and
from seed, in my kitchen wtndow, in the would like to find out about thousands of
middle 01 February. I babied those little independent recordings, you really should
plants and had enough plum tomatoes check ij out, They can be reached at the
ripening by AlJgustto last us all winter {if same address as 73.
you've never made tomato sauce with .. . I love 10 run Imc 73 and RadiO Fun
fresh garden tomatoes, you don't know readers on the air. look tor me on SaM-
wtla.t you're miS5lngj, I didn't Itjnk the deer day and Sunday mornings on the 40 and
would eattcmaices. Boy, was I wrong! I 17 meter bands (10 meters, too, when iI's
went away to the National Convention last open). You can always sere a message
year, and when I got back, there wasn't a via packet to N1GPHOWA1WOK.NH.
single tomato left. . .. OK-you guys on 20 meter CW

I've got three dozen tomato plants at -just a little slower-please. iii
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• Frequency Coverage
fT-416:130+174 MHz RX

140-150 MHz TX
fT-816:430-45O MHz RXITX

• 41Memories (Odd splits on
any channel)

• 4 TX Power levels
wlfNB·25 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, O.5W
wlfNB·27 5.0, 3.0, 1.5, O.5W

• ClCSS Encoderoecode
• AlS, Automatic Tone Search
• An, Advanced l rack l uning
• ABS.Automatic Battery Saver
• APO.Automatic Power Off
• Direct 12V DC Input (5 Watts

Output) 5 Watts w1FNB·27
Battery

• Back-lit Keypad and Display
• DTMF Paging and Coded

Squelch
• Buin-in VOX
• Aa:essories:

Compatible with most
fT-530 and fT-415 Series
accessories. Selected batteries
In gray.



Experience excellence wi'"
Kenwood's T5-4505, a versatile
transceiver oHering compact, D;
pedition convenience plus the
benefits of Iop-R;ght technology
• 100 memory channels
• AlP (Advanced Intercept PoilU syste"
• Internal or utemal a.tomati( allell'

tuner (option)
• Ultra-fine (1 Hz) taaing
• Optional DSP (digitaisiglGl prDt.ssor!

-I DOW power Oiltput
iF wlIlIf is IOOW (..OW II AM model.

• WidebaM g.fttn" (O'I'erate rectiver
The Ts-4 SOS rovers til Amotu bonds from 160 10 10m
The generoI CMIage r«ei¥et (0¥eIS ffOm SOOUIlIo 30A

-100 me.ory dtannels wili ...hi·SCOll
fulKtiolS
Xaming 01 any (W III oIlhe '00 IlIefI'IQly d.....eIs IIIllY I
toibed wirh 1tle Ilfogr~ metI'IOI, dmneIlof:k1lUl.
~lII. lIld 1Jf000tGrMlClbIe tmd SUJ' hroiom.

• Split-frl!t(u.ecy operations
Splil.fr~ operations life ecsy wiltl the If·SET ond ~
display (m iUltes lXfTX iJffeferK.l.

• kenwood's AlP sysllm
Clearer IllI:eption is ll!isured by AlP (AdvorK ed IIItef(1Y,I1Po
00 exdusive (ifwil design !hell in\IJO'ie"i interrooOJlolion
dynamic IClYde 10 1D8dB.

• Automatic antenna tuner (built-in IH' opfiol
The opliond onleMll tuner {en oUlomalil:oly estcblish rill
opriroom menh belWeeIl 20 ood150ohrm in rile8010 
meter bond. An exlemol outomati( tuner (AT·300) is okG
ovaiklDle.

• Ultra-fine tuning (55B, CW and fSK modef
8V engogi~ the fiNEkey, tile operelar (on tune prll(ise~

1Hz steps, !tIenks 10 the Dsect OigitolSynthesizel (OOSl.
• Optional digital signal prote5sor

Tile DSp·JOD con be rcanerted 10 !tie 15-450S toprovide
greatersignelquolity , impra~ed CWoperation, andmanv.
!>enefi ts.

KENWOOD COM MUNICATIONS CORPORAl
,....... ll:UR RAOOO PAODUClS GFlOUP
s o. eox ZV4/;. 220' E 00tI . I . , _
l""9 _ .co. 9Ol10 1-S14/;

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC _
eo1lI_-. '00 0.-.>.e.-~T lSI!
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